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Afghanistan

mediator

attempts to

rescue talks
The UN mediator at the Geneva
talks aimed at seeming a with-
drawal of Soviet troops from
Afghanistan was dose to raninp
off negotiations following tibefefl-

ure of the Shnltz-Shevardnadze
meeting hr Washington to break
a deadlock.

In a last-ditch attempt to res-

cue the talk*, the mediator asked
Washington and Moscow to send
senior representatives to Geneva
so they can try to reach agree-
ment on outstanding issues. Page
26

Israeli dissident

convicted of spying
Mordechai Vanunu, the former
nuclear technician who told a
British newspaper that Israel had
been developing nudear weapons
for 20 years, was found guilty of

treason, aggravated espionage
and unauthorised transfer, of
information.

He was expected to be sen-
tenced to life imprisonment. Page
26

UK Labour Party turmoil
Britain's opposition Labour Party
faced six months of damaging
internal conflict with the deci-

sion by its left wing to try and
depose leader Nell Kfanock.
Background, Page 9

Church presses Noriega
Panama's Roman Catholic
Church was dne to call for the
resignation of military leader
Manuel Antonio Noriega. Page 5

Palestinians held
Israeli troops arrested hundreds
of second-rank Palestinian activ-

ists and several alleged under-
ground leaders of a 15-week-old
Palestinian uprising in the occu-
pied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Page 6

Reagan to visit UK
President Ronald Reagan will
visit Mrs Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, on June 2 and S
on his way home from the
Moscow summit ,

TIMES
What Britain can

do about

Ireland, Page 25
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Business Summary

Repsol and
Occidental

in Colombia
oil venture
REPSOL, Spanish state-owned
energy group which:is to be par-
tially privatised later this year,

said that Repsol Exploration, its

exploration - division, had
acquired a 25 per cent equity
interest in Repsol Occidental,
new US-registered company cre-

ated with Occidental Petroleum
of the US for the joint eapioita-

tion of Occidental's assets in Col-
ombia. Page27

FEDERATED DEPARTMENT
Stores of the US asked R. EL
Macy to increaseits offer for the
company in response to this

week's improved hid of $&5bn
horn Campeau of Canada.

OIL: Britain began an nthround
of offshore tteenghig for ofl explo-

ration blocks and promised a 50
per cent increase in licence areas
compared to the previous round

North Sea Oil
Price
Brent Blend Crude ($per barrel)

19:

two years ago. The Brent 15day
London close was $15.47 com-
pared to $15.35 on Wednesday.
Page 26

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
Industrial average closed down
43.77 at 2H23J37. P&ge 50

TOKYO: Buying enthusiasm dis-

appeared rapidly on growing
fears that farther controls would
be imposed on margin trading.

The Nikkei closed down 11335,
near the day’s tows, at 2S.78L2&
Page S)

THE. ceasefire agreement
between the-Sahdfnista Govern-
ment and the US-backeS Contra
rebels, was yesterday greeted
with relief inride Nicaragua, weL
comed within Central America
and -given cautions
the Administration in- W(
ton. - -

^Thfl eoday ceasefire, agreed
late on Wednesday after three
days of. tough bargaining at
Sapoa, small town near Nicara-
guan-Costa Rican, border, goes
into effect on April E
-Against the backdrop of the

ceasefire,; detailed negotiations
will thenbegln on ending the
bloody war .waged by.the Contras
against the Nicaraguan Govern:
ment irr Managua CTirft 1882. The.

aim is to provide for the full inte-

gration of the Contras into Nic-
araguan politics.

President Daniel Ortega
declared after the agreement:
-AH of us. here have' decided to
bury the are of war and raise the
oHve branch of peace.” He went
on to urge the US to open a new
eh§pter fa ita rehfioro with
ragufl.

Mr Adolfo Calero, head of the
Omfra delegation -the ^nan
iwiihwlliiig flip rebels* military
arm, said: “We have reached a
sincere . . . viable accord which
most and can be complied with.”

Tn Washington, Mr Martin Fitz-
water. the White House spokes-

man, said the agreement repre-

sented an “Important step in the

e greeted with relief, cautious US support
BY ROBERT GRAHAM, LATIN AMERICAN EDITOR

long struggle to force democratic
reforms and .to restore peace to
that country”. He added, how-
ever, that much depended on
now the Sandlnistas •. imple-
mented their pledges.
Although cautious, this was. dinistas imwiwWatriy after the

package for the Contras which
would be submitted to the Conr
grass before Easter.
One of Mr Wright's senior

aides said that the Contras had
opened secret talks with the San- argued this would make them

National Guard. They have also
opened the way for the Contras
to participate folly in Nicaraguan

The Contras, for their part, bad
argued for a longer ceasefire
period of up to 90 days and bad
been against having their fight-

ers in clearly defined zones. They

the most positive endorsement by
‘

the Reagan Administration erf

any peace initiative directly

Mr Jim Wright, the House
Speaker, who has played an influ-

ential behind the «e»nAf diplo-
matic role in promoting a truce,
welcomed the accord but said be
was planning a humanitarian aid

Contra aid package was defeated
in the House of Representatives
on March 3.

The ceasefire agreement
involves considerable consesrians
by the Sandlnistas. They have
agreed to the release of political

prisoners, including under cer-
tain conations tire L800 or so
former members of the Samoza

vulnerable.
However, the Contras have

accepted to be grouped into three
zones, the techninfl details will
be worked out next week.
Other points include: two sides

meet in Managua on April 6 for
talks cm a permanent truce, AP
reports.

Rebels move into specified
zones in Nicaragua during the

first 15 days of ApriL Zones to be
determined through special com-
missions at meetings beginning

in Sapoa on Monday.

The Government will grant
gradual amnesty and allow all
political exiles to return to the
country without fear of persecu-

tion. It will release 100 Contra
prisoners on Sunday. Half the
remaining 1,400 jailed rebels are

to be released when the rebels

are in specified zones, the other
half when a permanent trace Is

in place.

Contras will accept only
humanitarian aid from a neutral

organization which excludes mili-

tary aid from the US.
A first step. Page 4

BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO, DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS
AND WOLIAII DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

:

fag to US trade experts.
In particular,. Japan's price

monitoring scheme for semicon-
ductors may have to be changed
or eliminated. The system was
designed, accgpHwg to US offi-

WASHINGTON is seeking emer-
gency trade talks -with Japan fol-

lowing a ruling by the General
Agreement ou Tariffs and Trade
(Gait) that their faflaieral pact on

hnniwow W8S Ufa
gaL
According to the findings of a

special Gatt disputes panel,
released by the EC in Brussels

yesterday, Japan and the US vio-

lated Gatt rulesin agreeing bilat-

erally to iwuhrtflih high micro-
chip' prices on third i»«4gbi as
well as the US.
The Gatt ruling comes as a without same form of control

severe embarrassment to both .over Japanese export prices to

to adopt the panel’s conclusions
on May 4, and we hope that
Japan will rapidly and com-
pletely end this system of price
fixing”.

In practice, Brussels expects

'rials between different geo-
graphic mates
In the US, prices for Japanese-

made memory chips are con-
trolled by the Commerce Depart-
ment, which determines

,
a cost-

based price for each Japanese

the USandJapan, whoconcluded
th<»ir controversial semiconduc-
tor pact in.1968 after aprotracted
and Utter trade row.'

To comply with the ruling,
which is (hie to be discussed by
the fad Gatt-councfi on May. 4,

several terms of the trade pact
may have tobe mndflfca, accord-

tials, to minimise price differen- the Gatt ruling to embarrass the
*"1 — US more fan Japan. Some Japa-

nese officials and industrialists
have privately shared European
fticHtp of igg6 semiconductor
pact, though for differing rea-
sons.
But for the time bring the EC

Commission is not prepared to
respond to some Japanese and US
suggestions for a trilateral, as
distinct from a bilateral, price-fix-

ing agreement between Europe,
the US and Japan.
European views on semicon-

ductor prices vary sharply
between producers, who have
pushed Brussels into launching

E and elsewhere, the US
that it .would become a

“high-price island" for memory
chips, forcing American com-
puter and electronics firms off-

shore in search of cheaper chtpn-

Mr Willy De Clercq, the EC
external trade commissioner, ‘current anti-dumping investiga-
ted: “We expect the Gatt councfl Coatinaed on Page 38

__ KRUPP, West German steel and
- ^ Jhag.

announced a sharp reduction fa

N-plant clash
Police fired tear gas to disperse
laid-off building workers who
blocked a main highway to Rome
in protest against a halt in con-
struction of a nuclear power
plant at Montalto di Castro,
north of the capital. De Mila's
problems. Page 2

Kenyan reshuffle
President Daniel arap Moi of
Kenya demoted Vice-President
Mwai Kihaki and appointed Dep-
uty Science and Technology Min-
ister Josephat Karaqja to take his
place. Pages

Italian media protest
Italian press, radio and television

journalists began four days of

strikes to protest against delays
in securing a new national agree-
ment an pay and working condi-
tions.

Portuguese strike looms
Portugal’s two trade union con-
federations were preparing for a
one-day general strike called next
Monday against government
labour reform plans. Page 2

Belgian crisis

Belgium plunged deeper into
political crisis when King
BadoUfa's mediator abandoned
his mission to find a government
coalition which would satisfy the
French- and Dutch-speaking com-
munities. Page 2

Botha under fire

President P. W. Botha's interven-

tion to prevent the trial of six

South African soldiers on charges
of murdering a Swapo activist

was criticised by politicians, law-
yers and journalists. Page 6

Smash and drag
A gang of armed robbers drove a
19-ton lorry through the front of

a bank south of Paris and ripped

oat the safe with a chain winch.

sales during 1987 - down to
DM14.Ibn ($8.3bn) from
DMl5LShn-Page29

LONDON: International stocks
suffered substantial foils as cur-

rency worries and a major rights

issue by component manufac-
turer Lucas Industries helped
send equities into a steep retreat
The FT-SE 100 index died 2.7 per
cent, finishing 49.5 lower at
1,782.7. Page 46

DOLLAR dosed in New York at
DM1.6770; Y125.60; SFrl-3865;
FFr5.6995. It dosed fa London at
DM1.6790 (DM1.6910); Y125.70
(Y126.80); SFHL3885 (SFTI.397S);

and FFr5.7075 (FFr5.7450). Page
39

STERLING dosed in New York at
JL8420. It dosed in London at
S1.8435 ($1.8355); DM3.0950
(DM3.1050); Y231.75 (Y232.75);
SFr2.5600 (SFr2.5650); and
FFr105225 (FFMA5450). Page 39

BOEING, US aircraft manufac-
turer, has wort new jet orders
worth dose to $750m from Luf-
thansa and Air France. Page 8

BECHTEL GROUP, large US con-
struction and engineering com-
pany, reported that revenues
from work performed in 1987 slid

by 32 per cent from the
year to $L5bn, a 10-year

GOLEC0, US toymaker. Is seek-
ing to avert the threat of bank-
ruptcy by buying out its high-in-

terest debt at afraction of its face
value. Page 27

BAYER, first of the big West Ger-
man chemical companies to post
annual results, has announced a
3 per cent drop fa group turnover
to DM37.1bn ($2.2bn), largely due
to the fall fa the dollar. Page 29

AXEL SPRINGER VERLAG, big-

gest West German newspaper
group, looked likely to foil into
tha hands of Tra> TTirrh, Munich
film entrepreneur, ami Franz and
Frieder Burda, members of the
German publishing family. Page
29

savings and loans in

annualdefTcfl
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY M NEWYORK

THE US savings and loan indus-
try suffered an aggregate net loss

of $6.8bn in 1967, the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board, the
industry's supervisory body,
reported yesterday.

The loss figures came less than
a week after the federal agency
made its unprecedented
announcement of government
guarantees to all depositors at
Financial Corporation of Amer-
ica, the nation's second largest
savings and loan institution.

The annual loss compares with
a net profit of $232m fa 1986 fear

the thrift industry and a 1987
profit of $3.7bn by commercial
banks, which took large provi-
sions last year for their trembled
Third World lending. The thrift

industry’s previous record
annual loss was $4.6bn in 1981,

when ravings institutions were
caught between 1between soaring
interest rates on their deposits

and low fixed rates on many of
their mortgage assets.

This time, however, the indus-
try’s crisis, which could ulti-

mately lead to losses ofanywhere
from 2201m to 550bn or more, has
been due largely to excessive
lending on commercial property.

rather than macroeconomic
forces.

The thrift industry's huge defi-

cits were largely attributable to
the technically insolvent thrifts

which have been kept afive with
Federal government support
pending decisions on their restru-
cturing, merger or Htmidation.
. The 345 insolvent thrifts which
have continued to operated under
the board’s aegis lost a combined
SS'ftm. Qtivw Tmnmfitahlp thi-Hfa

bnt technically solvent thrifts,

fast a farther Kkdbn, the board
said. The industry's losses
mounted during the year, as
many property markets, particu-

larly fa Texas and the rest of the
south west, continued to deterio-
rate.

fa the final three months of the
year, the industry lost 23-2bn,
nearly half the total for the year
as a whole. The board, whose
Federal Savings and Loan Insur-
ance Corporation subsidiary
insures thrift deposits up to
$100,000, is working an a series of
plans to reorganise and sell insol-
vent thrifts. The most important
ofthese plans relates to about 150
insolvent thrifts fa Texas and
other south western states.
By comparison, the US banks

are estimated to have around
$90fan of credits outstanding to
the 15 largest Third World debt-
ors. A 25 per cent'writedown on
these credits wonld cost the
banking system about $22bn,
wfaffe a 50 per cent write-off

wouM cost $45hn.
Edftorial Comment, Page 24

Armenian mass protests banned
BY l£SUE COLUTBI MOSCOW

AUTHORITIES in Soviet when a self-imposed moratorium
Armenia yestetday put an effec-. on protests expires,

five ban on the mara demonstra- Yerevan residents reported yes-

tions which nationalists in Yere- terday that Red Army helicopters
van, the republic's capital, have were Dying overhead, but the city

threatened, to stage tomorrow in was calm.
support of their demands for a
boundary revision.

Less than 24 hours after Soviet
fewfprp made dear that boundary

On Wednesday, the Supreme
Soviet rejected any reunification
between the contested region of
Nagorno-Karabakh and Armenia,
ft called on the authorities there

taring to the region fa the past
Nagorno-Karabakh is largely
inhabited by Armenians who are
traditionally Christians white
Azerbaijan is Moslem.

ft also said “dazens” dled fa
rioting last month fa the Azerbai-

erto the ntitHat rtwrth toll. Some
ctangg- were ««« Armgdyi nafo^lfatehave raid
ered. the Communist government SreSt^^S^dSS^ hrafanris of their people were

Dr Andrei Sakharov, the Soviet

of'Armenia announced that per-

sons wishing' to demonstrate The Soviet newspaper Izvestia,

fathe first detailed official reportnrnut CM* rwnnfeftfnn 10 davs “*• mauuu reiiuii Aaurei aaAOarov, uifi BOViCt

Jwt
10 ****

from Nagorno-Karabakh Fester- Union’s most prominent rfissi-abeadaf time.

A group of nationalists in Yere-
van, where hundreds of thou-

sands ofpeople demonstratedlast
month, have pledged to mount
''explosive’’ protests on Saturday,

day accused protest leaders there
of attempting to dictate demands
to the flamimwie Party.

Izvestia tdao criticised nffteMc

fa Azerbaijan, on whose territory
Nagorno-Karabakh hes, for dk>

denti appealed to Soviet leaders
ina telegram this week to seek a
just solution for Nagorno-Kara-
bakh and alra for Crimean Tatars
deprived -of a homeland under
Stalin.
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Anthony Pames yesterday

Pames
says he’s

innocent
MS ANTHONY Fames, the for-
mer London stockbroker at the
centre erf the Guinness affair,

returned to Britain yesterday
protesting Ids innocence and
vowing to fight to clear his
name, writes Raymond Hughes
in London
A little over two hours after

arriving at Heathrow Airport
from Los Angwipg, where he
had spent six months in deten-
tion awaiting extradition pro-
ceedings, Mr Pames appeared
at Bow Street magistrates
court charged with IS offences
relating to the Guinness affair.

.
He was remanded on.

2500JKKI hail until April 12 -
when his five Guinness co-ac-
cused are scheduled to make
fWr next court appearance.
One of the ban conditions

allows Mr Pames to return to
his family fa the US, after'
depositing £500,000 with the
court.

After tiie hearing Hr Pames
stood silent and grim-faced on
the steps of the court while his
solicitor, Mr Philip Raphael,
read a statement to awaiting
cameras and reporters.
The state—

t

raid that «Mr
Pames has returned volun-

to the UK. He left with
on Page 26

Equities suffer

sharp fall amid

$, rates worries
BY SIMON HOLBERTON IN LONDON
AND JANET BUSH IN NEW YORK

slumped from the opentog’bell fa
response to the dollar’s foil over-

seas and a very weak opening on
the US Treasury bond market. .

In a mirror-image of the stock
market, bands started to recover

SHARE PRICES in London and
New York fell sharply yesterday
as it became apparent that the
recent stock market rally bad not
restored investor confidence.
There were also continuing con-

cerns over the world economic as the losses fa equities stee^
outlook.
The FT-SE 100 Share Index

closed 495 points down at 1,782

j

fa what was the market’s worst
day since February 8, and the FT
Ordinary Share Index closed 3&2
lower at 1,421.6. On Wall Street
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age dropped 30 points in the first
Half hour of trading, and dosed
43.77 down at 2.02357.
The falls in London and New

York followed a 113.95 point
decline in share prices in Tokyo
where the Nikkei Index closed
0.44 per cent lower at 25,78L28l
These were mirrored in Europe,
where share prices in Amster-
dam, Frankfort and Paris were
all lower on the day.
Deaims and analysts said yes-

terday’s sharp dadVrin fa I-anrlnn

and New York underlined the
continued weakness and fragility

of world equity markets fa the
wake of the stock, market, crash
in October and' November last
year.The tajhlfaegs eLthedoHar
and cdncemsororlhe outlook for
the US economy and US interest
rate policy also appear to have
unnerved investors.
Another view was that the

announcement by Lucas Indus-
tries of a £lSL7m ($298J2m) one-
for-four rights issue had encour-
aged selling because investors
were worried there might be
more such issues to come.
Analysts said the strength of

sterling and concerns over
today’s UK trade figures were
also possible reasons for the mar-
ket's sharp fall

Qn. WaU .Street, equities

ened. fa one of the most volatile

sessions seen fa recent weeks,
the yield on the Treasury’s
benchmark 30-year long bond
soared to 8.77 per cent, its high-
est level since late January, and
then dipped back to below the
key 8.75 per cent level to dose A
point higher at 8.73.

The equity market had looked
vulnerable throughout this week.
Volume had dropped to some of
the lowest daily totals this year,
blue chip stocks continued to
weaken and rising secondary
issues that had boosted the Dow
to a post-October crash high of

2JM757 on March 18 started to
lose steam.
The major concern hahind yes-

terday’s decline, which has lain
hfflwnfl the bond market's weak-
ness, was a possible upsurge in
inflation
Technical traders pointed 'to

standard equity to bond ratios
which indicated the equity mar-
ket looked expensive after the
recent foil In band prices. They
also said they wme looking at
alarming parallels between the
pattern of equity price move-
ments since October and the
aftermath of the 1929 crash.

The pound closed at DM3.0950
compared with DM3.1050 on
Wednesday and at SLB485 com-
pared with SL8355. The Bank of
England's trade-weighted sterling
index closed 0.2 points lower at
77.1-

Lex, Page 26
UK to clarity £ policy. Plage 28
World Stock Markets, Pages 47
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Brussels tackles

French over

Les Echos sale
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS Pi BRUSSB&

THE EUROPEAN Commission Is

asking the French Government
to pgplyig it$ Aririm to delay

the purchase of Les Echos, the

financial daily newspaper, by
Pearson, the UK publishing

group which owns the Financial

Times.
Lord Cockfield, the Commie-

riffle n»gpri>isfli]p for the inter-

nal market, has written to Mr
Edouard Balladur, the French
Finance Minister, warning that

EC law forbids attempts to stop

Community companies from

the top legal power in the EC.
It is understood Commis-

sion officials felt there were
grounds to start a legal action

immediately, but that Lord Cock-

field wanted to give the French

Government a chance to put its

case first Any justification far

delaying the bid by Pearson
hinges on the extent to which the

group can be called an EC com-
pany - and therefore can claim

the freedoms allowed in the
Borne Treaty.

Mr Rupert Murdoch, the Dis-

establishing themselves or pursu* Australian publisher, owns 205
ing business in other member per emit of the group, a stake

states. The letter could be the

opening step in a legal action by
which EC officials do not believe
should jeopardise Pearson’s sta-

tbe Brussels authorities against tos as a Community company.
the Paris Government However, Mr Balladur questions

If Mr Balladur does not satisfy whether Pearson’s EC states is

the Commission that he is acting “durably established” and the
within EC law, Brussels can then Commission itself is unsure how
ask for a formal justification the UK group’s legal position!

from Paris, following which it might be rhangpd by any further]

can issue a so-called "reasoned moves from Mr Murdoch.
opinion,” demanding that the French officials yesterday
French authorities fail in line emphasised that their Govern-
with the Treaty of Rome by let- matt was undecided on the bid
ting the bid go ahead. Failure to for Les Echos nwHl it fait Mr
do so would that lead to a battle Murdoch’s intentions were
in the European Court of Justice, clearer.

Yugoslav presidency hits

out over economy
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

YUGOSLAVIA’S cdDectire presi-

dency yesterday called on the
Government to adopt a much less

sred by interference from the
ate and the Communist party.

The Government last year
interwmtinnifit role in economic imposed a series of price and
affairs in its efforts to overcome wage freezes in an attempt to
the country’s growing economic control rampant inflation and
awl political hihilwp oinking Titring dfamriawk
The presidency also urged new However, 1987 MW a record 1500

regulations to promote jednt ven- strikes as workers protested low
tores with foreign partners,
tfgpawginn of the private sector

and rising cost of Bving.

government of Mr Bnmho
anri changes in the tax policy MUmHp ha« recently faced sharp
which would stimulate economic criticism even in the stafe-nm-
growth. press for its economic
With inflation running at 17a with repeated calls far the Pro-

per cent and a foreign debt mier and his cabinet to step
IS—— MM... - - -- k lb. - U_exceeding S20bn, Yugoslavia’s down. In its statement the presl-

fedexal Government faces more dency said such calls were part of

problems when a wage and price an unacceptable political cam-
freeze imposed last November paign damaging the Govern-
expires in May.
The presidency called an the activities.

merit's domestic and foreign

Government to strengthen mar- it damandt»d that new leglsla-

1

ket forces and sharply reduce the fam an joint ventures be passed
level of state regulation of the urgently. Under the present law.
economy to minimise the pohti- foreign companies can own up to

cal influences which currently 51 per cent dunes in their joint

dominated the running of the ventures with Yugoslav enter-

economy. These moves. It says, prises but have no right to man-
sbouM be monitored by the preri- agn the companies.-Ihte .law hast-

denotes of Yugoslavia’s six can- attracted little foreign invest-

stituent republics and two auton- menL A joint venture law.
omous provinces. drafted many months ago but yet

Critics of Yugoslavia’s unique to be passed by Parliament,
system of self-management, would permit foreign partners to
whereby factories, farms and hold up to 993 per cent of shares

are nominally run by the in joint ventures and the right td
workers, say the system is ham- manage such companies.

Portuguese unions mount
challenge to labour laws
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

PORTUGAL’S two trade union worker. It insists ft has provided
confederations are preparing for tight safeguards,
a one-day general strike called Behind the general strike is not
next Monday against labour only the wish of the coufedera-
reforms proposed by Mr Anibal turns - the mainly-SodaHst UGT
Cavaco Silva's Social Democrat and the CGTP whose onceexdn-
Government It win the biggest sive ties to the Communist party
union protest since a general have now loosened - to make
strike called against a lame-dock the maximum foss about changes
Government six years ago. they are unlike]

The present administration has a deterioration
a far stronger base than the 1982 irnmt relations,

coalition. With a sizeable parUa* The Governs

f to stop, but also

in untoo-govem-

The Government wants to be'

mentary majority, it is the first seen to be standing firm in the
government since the 1974 coup face of union pressure. Once the
with enough seats to complete its general strike is over, another
four-year mandate.
A keynote of its

changes in rigid

crisis loams, following claims by
; is unions and economists that the
ws Government will not meet this

which make it hard to let work- year’s inflation target of 6 par

; even with just cause. cent The figure now suggested is

The Government refutes union 754 per cent which strengthens

ffljijpiii that they will endanger union doi™ that the Govern-
the job of every Portuguese ment has set unfair wage targets.
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Belgian

coalition

attempt

collapses

UK must justify R-R shareholding limit
BY W1U1AU DAWKMS « BRUSSELS

THE BRITISH Government has member goranunsrts to set such toeright to veto bids.

been asked by the European restrictions - the Commission The move fbBowi the substen- orawemes" unless essential secu-

BELGaUM plunged ieepe? Info!

been asked by the European restrictions - the Commission The move foPowa fly sabsten- no
^pastes" untess eaential secu-

Ckmmitesion to jnstifyxtate- has toe right to open legal pro- tM loraes shottttoedby §yrista at stake. In informal

star to set a 15 per cent calling ceedings. shareholders when they were west toman banking snareow my
the Brussels

on non-UK shareholdings in These could call into question forced lart month to sen 6m
J5 Heinz authorities, the UK Department

Rolls-Royce, the aeroengine .(he extent to which the British shares, just under 1 per cent of ^tton of Mr
has argued that

maker privatised a year ago. authorities can protect newly-pri- the group's e^nttir, to bring the Narigs. ***??”?, **£SL? the Rolls-Royce's military contracts

ff Britain fails to satisfy the vatised companies against for- foreign stake mRoifisRoyce back ' ,2rn 2?nTtowtt to limit foreign share-

Brussels authorities that limiting sign share purchases, though below 15 per cent Mostof them
col holdings but the Commission

foreignownfirship in BoDsrRoyce Commission officials do not at were bought at offer come hlS
has tobe convinced that setting a

can be justified on national seen* this stage question the right of price and sold at around 125p, mages, I^rd CockiieK.
thn»«hnld as as 15 per emit

rity grounds ~ one erf toe few a Wytag an overaH loss of

wavs in which EC law allows mmIM *mktan shaHt* ertvfrarit naddv £2.7ta. must give each others j
-

a guyyrwmt coalition which-

would wHtiaf
y both French and

Dutch-speaking communities,

Renter reports from Brussels.

.

After presenting his

report to the king, Mr Jean-
Luc Dehaene tried to put a.

brave face on the stalemate.

”1 consider that my ndssian-

has not been a total failure

although I cannot say that r
have completely succeeded,”;

he told a news conference.
Belgium has been without a:

ways in which EC law allows so-called “gtdden share,” giving it roughly £2.7tn.

N-plant dashes add to De Mita problems
BY JOHN WYLES M ROME

VIOLENT CLASHES between
police and construction workers
at tin* Mmrtaltn ill Oirntm imriair

power station north of Rome yes*

today ensured that the plant’s
proper Government since an. fahn* wring a. key problem for
inconclusive general election MrSrfaco De Mita, toeHiristtan
last December triggered by
renewed feuding between flu
French-speakers of WaHonia
and the Dutch-speakers of
Flanders.
Mr Dehaene said his five-

party faUm between Christian
nwnnmab and SnrjnUnfat from
each language group and
Flemish regfonalists from the.

VoDffiunie had made progress-

on economic and social policy.

But they had foundered once

again cm the problems dtvkfing

Belgium’s two language com-
munities.
"We should nett be under

any illusions. Very trig prob-
lems remain which cannot be
easily overcome whatever the
political lineup," he said.

A spokesman at the royal
palace said the King had
startea cflMiiiuuifliit nxxmBcii"

ririy With BPninr jnTHtail fig-

ures over Ms next move.
Political sources said he

could ask someone to take up
where Mr Dehaene had left off,

appoint another mediator to
try a fresh apptuitdi or sum-
mon all the parties to the pal-

ace together to underline the
gravity of the tUmtim. If all

else foils, he may eventnally
have to call another election to
see If It produces a dearer
remit.
Last December’s election

was called after the centre-
rlght wmHrtnn fiiWMrmiimt of
Bfr WDIried Martens collapsed

over a row concerning a
French-speaking official work-
ing to Fouroos, orVoeren,who
refused to take a test to Dutch,
tiie official language of Hut-

. province.
The Martens Government

-emerged from the election
sift a small majority, but a
marked swing to the Socialists

in WaHonia gave them a-

strong datot to a place in gov^
eminent.
Mr Dehaene, a 47-year-old

Flemish Christian Democrat
and tim third mediator to be

,appointed by the Kto& saw a
five-party coalition as the best
-way to break out of the
impasse, with himself as a pos-
sible PrimeMinister.

Democrat leader, in his efforts to
form a government
For the third consecutive day a

large number of the 8500 wmfc-
era employed at Montalto Mocked
the main north-south coastal
artery, the Via Anrette, in sup-

tees that their wages will be paid.

More than a thousand police
deployed tear-gas and were
involved to scuffles with demon-
strators to an unsuccessful
attempt to roopen the road.

Construction was halted last

November and the workers put
on ftafl pay while the outgoing
Government headed by Mr Giov-

tees have yet been given about the five parties can agree.

toe workers’ wages. According to time-honoured but

Mr De NBtahas been conduct- extremely leisurely Kalian tradi-

g pafrwfrfttog policy consnlta- tion, he has already consulted

ms with the other four parties other party leaders twice thistions with the
which are prospective members week and will see them all again

of Iris MfflWfamy The most impor- today. He has also listened to the

Greens try

to get

their act

together
taut

.
Mr Bettino Craxi’s Social- poficy demands of the unions and

ists have made it dear that the industrialists. By David Goodbart to Bonn
Goria Government’s derision to Mr Ccaxl continues to promise
resume construction must be full support if agreement is OT r) riddle erf whether the
suspended and that a new Gov- reached on policy details and he
ernment should agree to convert: has raised no problems about the JJJ?? ?real no^Spa^«a
Montalto to nonnuclear electric- pretties taMed byMrDeMita- ^SemenT is unSkelyto be
ny production. _ reduction of toe govoiunent defr at thia weeven(i'S 10th

resume construction must be full support if agreement is

suspended and that a new Gov- reached on policy details and he

ity production.

I Socialist leaders have rejected dt, institutional reform, develop-
1 co_ f West Germany’s

i the findings of a cmrnntttee of mart of the Mezzogiomo, combat-
y

“movement” is unlikely to be
solved at this weekend's 10th

ting corruption mri Pt^amrg for I
Gl^n

w^‘ elections for the
toeEurop^Co^u^y’s 198&1 theoutemne

n. inf,- nhMhUiw fsiv* (Cl.38hn) if the alternative was internal market deadline.
De Mita. painstaking talks

^ficedand L5544hn if ft was a v- «.« snrian«n«.ito»

a, the Goria Government pmycombui
work n**rm*ti at Man- tem. Some

a if ft was a Yet toe Socialist leader Is stSl

bfl/coal sya- creating a very uncertain climate

has already around. Mr De Mita’s prospects.

of an obscure debate on setting

up a research foundation mod-
elled on these of the establish-

ment parties, ought to provide
tattn

. despite the Socialist party’s been spent on the plant He has tried to start a policy row , 57+- Jhether it is finally
^S^ffiabwever. worVvras Mr_W.Bfita has not yet wito toe sumfi Repablican Party ^ K V

»nni Goria decided its future and »fprfw hattwi last Monday on the revealed bis hand on the goes- and encouraged speculation that

framed a new non-nuclear energy orders of the Socialist mayor of tion, seektog above all to concen-

policy. As its dying act a fort Montalto. but so far no gnaran- trate on the polfctes opm vrirtch

going straigbL
This is of more than academic

Approach of single EC market
concentrates minds in Sweden
BY HOBBIT TAYLOR, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, M STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN’S employers are build-
1 range of subjects, todurftog bar-

tog up the pressure for a national ranraru YESTERDAY mnvMmJt monfatog enviixmmental prpteo-

debate on their country’s future plan* for a package of social
tedmdogy,

relations with the European measures derirorS to comnte- t^arcb-^Kmpfoyers hope

Community. Yesterday the for- meat the economic changes tMa.*g1 ^ foe ,Bnmml for toe

estry industry's mafa employera bmived.iULtiiecrateUon afasin-
urged the Govonmart to take a gk> totomai witri: to flm Vmw.
more positive attitude towards py^n Community
the EC’s devdopment of a sto^e hmmiw toe EC n
internal market by 2992. July, writes An«m
“We cannot afford to be iso- ynnnq in Atirens.

lated from the EC. Hopefully one They me outfined hi a FUrafou political enmate, it was a sob^
day Sweden will become a full Ministry document submitted ttve issue to raise. The Stock-

member, hut for the moment we yesterday to the European Com- hahn Government has already

must try to Influence develop-, wiinrfm. They diver a broad ruled ont EC membership on the
Bwnti in Brussels,” sail Mr Bo spectrum of iwnff tobitnf grounds of Sweden’s nratfrafity.

Wergens, dinctor general of the unemployment, h*aWhr soriiu Inst. year;. 48 per cent of the

;

Swedish Pulp and Faper Awwnrto. Becauttr. d^Tnomiphir polkv and country’s newsprint was
tion. equal eppostoay. exported to the EC, though it

He warned tiurt “restrictions in. AccontUv to toe documentthe only made ppless than 6 percent
the EC against imports from out- goal is the setting up of a Gam- the Comnumj|to'a total ^ con*
side countries could beomie a muaity-wide "common social sumptfon. Tbe totrt y ^x;.

zeaUty” and tide mlgbttodure toe area” to parallri the creetion.«C de2S U iip^jP?fifc^ ' S- timber
growth of * Swedep^ti uJrtstk(y-' ‘-toB single Internal mazlEBfc --- e staraS'

industry, which accoBBhdlAo» r • ; - -• . .> *- -* which
nr cent rf exnorti* income Ifist J

• <- 8Ki38fo
rdsesnidfflwl& *

gradual awrimflatkin of Sweden
, pnm. into fUH partidpatfon in the EC.

|# Those ramdoyms attending yes-

-. u today’s canfoence agreed that

TpmrfL tids riioald be Sweden's ultimate
objective even tt, in the presort

^nmfyn paiitical climate, it was a sens!-*

wwntK in Brussels,” «aM Mr Bo
Wergens, diracior general of the
Swedish Pulp ™d Paper Associa-
tion.

He warned tiiat "restrictions in.

the EC against imports from out- goal is[the setting op ofa Pom-
side countries could become a nuritity-wlde "common

THE LOSSES of West Ger-

many’s federal railway system
rose sharply last year to nearly

DMfbn CELSbu) and are expec-

ted to wanafa around this levd
in 1988, mamly as a remit of

lower freight carryings, said

Mr Reiner Gridke, the chair-

man.

With most of its revenues
coming from freight, the Deut-

sche Bundesbahn has been hit

bythe problems in the coal and
steel industry. The drop In toe
vohiine of coal and steel busi-

ness accounted for most of the
overall freight decline.

indnstry, which accaontB4JaS& r • - •<-

per cart of export* income Mst • -
• •

1

- •••

U wm
toe necessary internal refar

Mu, harmony with toe moves
Mr Bengt Rabraus, toe msoda- foaidg the E

tion s president and a former ^
ambasauior to the EC, argued
that Sweden ahouM behave as if The Swetfish forestry industry

it were already a member of the Is already involved in. dose i

Community and push through eration wito Brussels on a

nuirjii, in«m “We need to stir up the issue,"

?* said Mr Wergens. But inwhat Js
harmony

^
with toe m»vct to> a

ejection year in Sweden
free martet inside the EC by mrtte
1992. so teen to campaign over the
The Swedish forestry industry unestioa erf relations with theEC

n it threatens -their electoral
prospects.

Intense debate

in Hungary on

role of party

Escape route for space station
BY PEVBI MARSH

INTENSIVE debate at a meet-.

Ing of Hungary’s Communist
-party central committee to'

establish guidelines for the.
first ideological conference in-

to yean yesterday pushed the
proceedings into a second day,
AP reports from Budapest. !l

In an unusual plk report;

on television, Mr Janos Berecz,

tiie party Ideologist said ojtfn-’

Ions on the leading role of the
party and "party unity" were
diverse.

Local party bodies have for

the past few months been dis-

cusring a series of "theses" on
the rok of the party, which are
to form the baris far a Commu-
nist party conference in May.
The intensity of the debate

has beat reflected In the offi-

cial media which have devoted
unusually extensive coverage
to diverse opinions.

EUROPEAN countries involved what would happen if one or
in the US-led International space more of the participants fidl to
station planned for the 1996s wifi

be able to leave the venture by
giving a year’s notioe, accardijig

tin the cash needed to fulfil

sir obligations fin: the station.

The document says the coum
to an accord on tiie project tries involved, in the station will

agreed last week. "make their best efforts'

The 11-page document, which obtain the necessary funds,
has not been released officially* which are expected to come

: one or win stay, an the skieHnes. The
s fell to cash will pay for Western
to fulfil -Euiqpeb Gohimlms space labora-

Ktatinn. tory, which will plug into the

be coum central US : core of the .base and
tion will on which the main contractor is

arts” to -
Mgiaarachmitt-Boelfcow-Btohm

funds, (MBB) of West Germany-

says that a European partner can scde^ftxmigovaiimentagenriea.
withdraw by this route without

tfe eveut that fending

rf 2HmS£i2J problems arise tiiat may affect a leave foe apace station partner^ competes loir toe:

sssar SbSSrdS’s bS-w g™s?***.

expressed

commentators
surprise
which ccountries

remain.
re^onribflities in space station

co-operation, - that part-

wito theother coopaatiogagen-

gdence poitay . expert at t WhDe fids-would not auto-
Washington University m Waste matkaDy solve Its
ingtan. said the riause regarding s^T^Lothar Da
arrangements for ata kming tte director.
Agreement Indicated tost, the G*

^ manaKement
and Canada, is by no means Western Eunye’s share of toe WIU nosnecewamy won-

assured and will depend to a construction costs for the station. r

large degree on government prit which will have a crew of ei^rt. However, he arid he thought it

des over the next decade in both is due to be about ftim. Most (rf ^TTiHVrfy that European countries
the US and Europe. the money is expected to come would willingly leave the venture
Although toe accord recognises from France, West Gennany and as they stood to learn a lot from

this, it Is less than explicit as to Italy, with Britain so far saying it the enterprise. .

is due to be about Ston. Most of «mfikdy that European countries

toe money is expected to come would wflUn^y leave the venture

accord ”was notnecessarilybind- SptoAtel
tog". - help prepare the Bundesbahn
However, be mM he thought it for stiffer competition from

Judy Dempsey on the Vienna CSCE talks that could lead to a new forum for discussing conventional arms in Europe

East and West move closer on arms. at >uu» over
I ational phenomenon who^are

East is unwiffizig ta'iii^B any into imgnving rafflq and trievL
sort of cornmittmente because rien broadcasts, but Into military beat overdone. According to one^^K^^^cSrtrf
Soviet reforms win continue. westem ^kmiats ^ Great votes from the
They are still uncertain about at the CSGE argue, the Warsaw ir-29 ok ktoud.
Gorbachev’s survival rate, Psict is far more interested to get-

In^T Stoon^Ltoe Greens
to serve with the Republicans. havg suffered setbacks since

. touching their electoral peak ofW nnrmon 8.4 per cent of toe national vote

VJvllililll in the 1984 European elections,

they are refusing to wither away.

«nil IaccaG Many observers believed that

Iflli lUkMVtj having successfully "greened”
the otoer parties and then split

am charnlv 11110 three warring camps -

Up snarpiy -realos”. "neutralos" and “fun-
•*

-
. _ . T - .. . dis” - incapable of agreeing on

By Andrew FfsMr in Frannurl anything beyond basic ecological

„ , „ ,

_ questions, tiie Green vote would™i

t»
1^253 collapse. In fact, the Greens

pdledS per cent of the vote in

1987 national election and
slipped only slightiy in the recent

election in BadeD-Wflrttem-

*®^tt5ktrytags, Mid
Despite this staying power the

Mr Reiner GaUke, the chair-
Greens palpably lack direction,

man. The realos, who dominate the 43-

With most of its revenues strong parliamentary group, and
coming from freight, the Deut- the ftzndis, who control the party

TPhmdBshahn has been hit executive and claim most (rf toe

bythe problems in the coal and activists, could not survive with-

steel Industry. The drop In the out each other (they would not
volume of coal and steri bust- dear the 5 per cent hurdle for

(mss accounted for most of the parliamentary representation)

overall freight *rfina. but cannot function effectively

while tied together.
The Bundesbabn’s deficit Is What is more, the "strategies"

now almost back to where it of both groups are in a mess. The
ivasJrix pans ago, before A; ftmdis have the most utopian
period of steady reductions. -It ideas hut probably the more real-

nashedn.engagBd on anaggre* istic strategy, which is to admit
sive cost- and labour-cutting the party cannot increase its elec-

'programme (the labour force toral appeal much further and
tobtoi 257,000 against 3Z4jOQO in should therefore concentrate on
1982) while also investing, being an effective radical pres-

heavily in new track, trains sure group. However, the fundis
andegujpnart. . adfcoufidence has bran damaged

*

* -
'

-- i ^..., by the Greens’ poor showii^ in
' ™®Jwss far 1987 totalled ^ ^ election in Hamburg
*DM3L9Sbn compared with _ a base.
DBBJMm in 1996 and DMZSbn None the less, the fundis at
to 3985. Total subsidies were feast have the kbility to turn
DMMJbn^ afwfaich

T
DM9.toa their assumption of electoral feil-

wra lnctodfld to calculating toe feto a selffulfilling prophecy^ rest was mostly to by behaving in ways calculated
help finance investments, run* to nupmaft» ordinary West Ger-
nlng at nearly DM6bn annn- SansT The pragmatic realos.
aOy. some of whom optimistically

As wdl as striving to become ^
more efficient and win new JEJiStalS
passanger and frei^rt business,

the Bundesbahn want* the ***
Government to make its

finances more transparent by

the railways’ social role from
rirotSs

e

fo
l

H^e
b
v^B

toe commercial ride where it STS
competes for freight wtth road,

ran, and canals.
tion SMivocating a tie-up with the

While fids- would not auto- Greens. The SPD has also now
matically solve Its problems, turned its attention to local coall-

ffrtd Mr Lpthar Dernbach, the tion agreements with the other
planning director, it would small party, the Free Democrats,
help management act more All is not lost, however. If the
flexibly and competitively and Greens can continue to hold on
help prepare the Bundesbahn to their existing vote, and per-

for stiffer competition from haps push, it up with some mare
road transport as tins is doe- realo palish, the chance off post-

gulated to fine with toe EC’s election deals with tiie SFD, at
progress towards an internal local and state level, cannot be
market ruled out forever.

The Party is also starting to
learn some rihtftmhlnnwi priHHml

ns in Europe
with the right-wing Christian

• Social Union in the Munich city

iMW government And the widespread

The Bundesbahn'S deffeR Is
now almost back to where it

r wasJrix years ago, before a.

period of steady reductions. It

nnhetei.engagBd on aaigpo-'
sive coetr and labour-cutting
'programme (the labour form
totals 257,000 against 3Z4jOQO fa
1982) while also investing

' heavily to new track, trains

1 The loss for 1987 totalled

DM3J95bn compared with
DMSJBtei to 1986 and DMX9bn
to 3965. Total sufoshfies were
DMHLTbu* of which DM9.4bn
was toduded in calculating the
deficit The rest was mostly to

help finance Investments, ran*

ntog at nearly DMBbn annu-
ally.

As wefl as striving to become
more efficient and win new
passenger and freight business,

the Bundesbahn wants the
Government to make its

fmawr-pw more transparent by
separating the costs of infra-

structure (such as track) and of

at the reMiver the railways’ social rule from
toe commercial side where it

competes for freight wito road.

Hr Lotoar Dernbach, the
tog. director, it would
management act more

road transport as this is dere-

gulated to fine wito toe EC’s
progress towards an internal
market

THE VIENNA follow-up meeting and expanding on agrees
of the Conference on Security made in Stockholm In 1985.

and Co-operation in Europe There has also been pro
(CSCE) goes into recess today towards agreement an a ma

and expanding on agreements would not be involved in the new faganeferenrafatoeterttodiial
made in Stockholm in 1986. talks, but would instead be systems.
There has also been progress informed on a regular baris. This- The Warsaw Pact wants some

towards agreement on a mandate week, a preamble to a flnal text reference, imfirect or direct to
until next month with substan- for talks on conventional arms, was agreed to, and differences rapahh* systems which will
tial inogress made in arms talks. Negotiations on that subject have wereironed out on toe Question gfrm ppportuatty to
but little to show on humanltar- been taking place informally of verification, indnffing oneite initiate a : discussion

subjects such as travel

- They draft want to put down
on paper that people who are
requesting permission, or have
been refused permission to
travel, should receive a reason

tan issues. since February 1987, under the inspection, one of the issues short-range nuclear forces. We
The meeting started to Novem- aegis erf CSCE but not finked to which has hampered progress to are not

“they i

Soviet

and a reply yithhi
ft

ccriafa ^ Beside* they thansdves want to ting tire conventional stability]
period of .time, * Western £pto- fearer expectations about what Judy Dempsey on the Vienna
mat said. • they are prepared to concede on talks that could give lead to a
On toe .

questions- of reHgtous tumimUMiwi jsanea
"

: . new finsa for itiMwaing cBsar-
fr^dimi, freedom ^expre^m Yet toe Warsaw: Pact does mameirt to EuropeEast and West
end the potentially explosive seem prepared to maku cooces- doser on arms, at odds over
.itahh jf aainmity ipk ofro statt on humanitarian issues |f it ri^rtstalksrff the ground than in
mtaflritlBS. wmm are m bum can get what It wants from has- making coocesriona on hnmani-
to basket one. Western dqfirenata •

]fet two wiridldeds,ABicngotoer tariantasues.
aay- that *jNOgrBSfl has been pg. thlni». with economic coopera- "B is true toe aims talks are

tion and exdiange of teduxifogy. raining -ahead, but we will not

ber 1986 to review toe

tation of the Helsinki

:

any speeme oasiu

The so-called conventional
the MHVH talks

Ing to

will be
to fids,

convan-

lower expectations about what Judy Dempsey on the Vienna
they are prepared to concede on talks that could give lead to a
humanitarian fesoes-" hew fonm for fHauwaging (fisar-

1975 which was signed by a total staMllty" talks were undertaken
of 35 countries, consisting of the after both Nato and the Warsaw
US, Canada, and all European Pact recognized that the Mutual
states except Albania. and Balanced Force Reduction

It was scheduled to end months talks (MBFR) which had been
ago, but major differences in taking place in Vienna for toe

“The Soviet delegation is divided between the old

school and the Gorbachev school..Jt is difficult to

sense how far they are prepared to compromise.*’

Yet toe Warsaw: Pact does mament fa EuropeEast and West!
seem prepared to make conoefr- doser on arms, at odds overj

FINANCIAL TIMES

intamities, which are all finked

to ImhiVu* one. Western diplomats
qq hnmani.

"B is true toe aims talks are
ovtog-ahaad, but we will not

each of the tores "baskets” into past 14 years were so deadlocked However two crucial issues ttonal weapons, fall Jtop," a (fertachev’s spirit of glasnost or g^. pm*’ arimwh handtoese MkB'm. a silver dab-aLa T1 1 *— 1 I!mI sue «a aL«A V- * tamsiiln Am Iw m WAQiDPII /iTTU/IWIOt GOlff HO OnliOn ___ LM — - m IIIAmaJ z _ .% . • . .

which the Helrinki final act is that any hopes of agreement Ranain to be tedded. One is toe Western dfolomal said. He added. openness has not yet filtered w Brnwri m'~Ria
— * ” * —* hiiMkflift — ** —*-*a 'W- w ^ ^ IlMMVflP fliur nID lflOllO lllllflli no ™ A. *m— * —* 9
divided - arms and human were unrealistic.

ri^its, economic cooperation, and Last December both sides
zones, however, that toe issue might be tp the Soviet delegation to
of the resolved during toe next toond of Yjenna, or for that mnHar to toe.

humanitarian issues - have pre- reached agreement in principle European part of the Soviet talks which begin in mldApdL £&& German and CzeAustovak

if the West wants tiie

Eastern Europe and'

g that .ter to toe tost These most be a
[des Of halwrel nmfmmft gmnwg all Hip

Soviet tiiree baskets. That was themigt
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vented both sides from drawing an the objectives and methods of Union. The other is whether or Few delegates, have such opti-

mistic expectations about basketup a final document. a new conventional arms reduo- not a reference to "dual capable”. ™®tic expectations ;tootobasket in fact, the Soviet delegation

In basket one, progress on tion forum, which would improve (conventional and nuclear) three. In toe view of Western dip-
fe divided between the old school

ms has been steady, in contrast the climate in Europe through systems should be included to lomate attending -the often tortu- and toe Gorbachev school which
ith nrevJoas review meetings, what they referred to "as a stable the final text oas meetinm, toe Soviet Union u Aifnmit to .'sense how

Union to have more access to nal IntepHm of to HaWwM final

information, then the. Weat art. Oikc the Bnlmge was broken.
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arms has been steady, in contrast the climate in Europe through
with previous review meetings, what they referred to "as a stable

Delegates have agreed to another and secure balance of conven-

set trf n^qtiations on Confidence tional armed forces".

and Security Building Measures They also agreed that the neu> weapons whereas the Warsaw1
'

tog, to commit themselves to

(CSBMs) «imad at bulldtog on tral mad non-aligned countries Fact continues to insist on. mak-j making specific references to Dfalomatsabosuggest thatthe
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services plan

to Gatt talks
BY WtLUAM DULLFORCE M GENEVA -

Michael Donne on vital talks about collabora.tion between major US and European airliner manufacturers

Airbus and Douglas to probe joint challenge to Boeing
TOP JUUsCtriiyjiS of McDonnell dally against the 747 Jumbo,Dow®® OS will arrive In Airbus it could
th^bffilme of.next month in Ton- fill gaps in its family of aircraft,
toolre for what could be mate or especially atthe H»seater end of
brsek tatts on the possibility of thJTmarket,•lw™ collaboration between TVimrlng rawwntaa flWTaUdUy

AN INTERNATIONAL agree-
ment liberalising trade in ser-
vices must ensure developing
countries a largo1 share in that
trade and provide for a transfer
of technology, Argentina has told

the group negotiating on services
in Gait's Uruguay Round.

The importance of the Argen-
tine proposals submitted this
week is that they axe the first

real efibrt to spell oat the view of
a developing nation. They fin the
intellectual vacuum left by the
negative attitude to the nagotia-*
tions of several leading develop-
ing countries; notably India.

Mr Michael Samuels, bead of
the US mission to Gatt, described
the Argentine paper as "a posi-

tive initiative which moves (he
negotiating process forward.”
The way in which the eoncept

of development is treated in the
agreement is mufti, Argentina
emphasises. It must allow for
active participation by develop-
ing countries in sendees trades
and ensure their capability to
adapt to new circumstances.

Developing countries have to
be ensured of access to file rele-

vant technology. The agreement
must provide for trade in services

to be accompanied by undertak-

ings to transfer technology, toe
Argentinians say.
Moreover, rules most be drawn

up
.
to mate sure that Jeglslation

on tnteUectnai property tines not
impose monopoly rights over fire

tnuister of technology.
Provisions alM siog countries

to regulate services 'activities

related to thefr economic devel-
opment should be considered,'
Argentina urges. Developing
nations should have an option to
establish specific national policy
objectives in Individual service
sectors.

Other points are:

. # flfiwwlnptog MUffltrlww wniirf

be allowed activities aimed at
stimulating exports erf services,,

• Advanced nations should
faeflftate imports of services from

."V7;Tih- • _
~ ~~ lAiunno rpnvuiiumn mm* twihmi

r the US company and Airbus ‘.nf thr^ bwte mnditkwiR % K
J^ndi^triB, the

. European airifawx collaboration by Mr ^
ynwiifaiuilig group. Pierson.
Mr Joto MdDonuaH, recently pft*t it must not jeopardise

appointed .chairman of McDoxx- current programmes — Airbus
neD.Douglas, and'- Mr Am Wop- will Tint give up its A-330 twin-en-
dian^prasktaK oftoe compands gmed medium-range or fts A-340
Dojigias Aircraft Division, wul four-engined Icnpanga ventures
meet Mr jean Pierson, pwridait any more than Douglas intends
of Airbus, to review progress on to give up Its competitive MD-u

series -of dlscusskma - • * '

. ,**}*•

'"r$

s*
1

i-to-long range trijet on
engineers and techni- rtWi hag hpgim

-V- ^ \
• x£ •• .'*-1

- I

cdans of both groups reeking Second it must be a 5050 part- Pierson: three conditions
common ground for collahora- nershlPi with aide dotni-
ttoy nating the other, and thirdly any The two companies believe,
Contrary to some reports, muinw must be however, that an agreement

.those feasibility dlacpssfons were --' Douglas concurs with them* between them to collaborate
not Initialed by the recent meet- views, but that flmiiwg could do much to defuse that- dis-
hig of the ministers in charge of common ground Is. iflfttenlt. "We puts, aWHnwgh whether Boeing,
the. Airbus programme. They had still have a long way to go", which h«i been of the princi-
beeo in progress for several declares Mr Worsham bluntly. pal complalnazits agatnat Airbus,
months, but weregtren vigorous “But we are now beyond the would accept that contention, or
new impetus by the ministers point of skinnishing,^ we are look benignly on any Airbus-
wbo’wer? aware that eUscttfisKHw -into good, serious dlscosslcos”- Douglas link, remains .to be seen,
had been dragging. ..'' Roth tfiwr faUnt^ Douglas baa identified three

.
According to Dqpgtas, there is gntirely separate from *be drams- broad arwss of possible mTtahnwt.

anew sense of urgency about col- ninny at a more political level tioo, that it feels awfiwMni the Air-
laboratton on both rides. The US between the European Commis- bus requirements,^ which are
company believes such co-opcra- rion and US over latter the main subjects for fi” techni-
tion wouM heip to compete with -government's allegations - of cal and feariMHty discosslons.
Boeing m world markets, espe- rmfah- snhgiiifea to Ambus. The first is a giant derivative

Second it most be a 5050 part-

nership, with nafflwr side domi-
nating the other, and .thirdly any

Contrary to some reports, muinw must be
ose feasibility discussions were Donrfas concurs with

• Adi
facilitate

file Third World.
• Developing countries’ deed

to impart inputs foe. subsequent
exports ofrimilaror different ser-
vices should he taken into
account,

'

• Cbantries should have the
power to regulate part ofthe flow
of foreign exchange generated by
specific projects connected with
trade in services.

• Nothing in the agreement
should hinder the promotion of
joint ventures.

Boeing of the US has won new
jet orders worth dose to f750m
j(£416m) ftorn Lufthansa «r*d

Air France, writes Michael
Donne.
Lufthansa has placed an

order for 20 of the Series 800
135-seater and Series 600 98-

seater Type 737 twin-engined
short-range jets (the numbers
of each type are yet to be
determined), worth in all

$535m, with an option on
another 20.

This brings total orders for
all versions of the 737 to 2^)28
aircraft.

could develop the aircraft alone and Douglas are not in “head-to-
in its determination to end the 'head" competition in any of the
domination of long-range mar- three areas each of which would
kets by the Boeing 747. intensify competition for Boeing,
"We are working out the costs which Douglas believes the air-

on this one now”, says Mr Wot- lines want,

sham. The deeper we get into it. But while hopeful, he stresses
the more attractive it looks." that there is still much to do
The second area is coHabora- before the top-level meeting in

tion on the smallest of the new April- "We need a lot more inter
revolutionary fuel-saving "prop- nal discussion", says Mr Wor-
fan" aircraft that Douglas sham, "bid at least the Ministers'
intends to i«niu»h thin summer, mandate is a serious move to
the short-range MD-91 with 114 encourage ns to find a way of

seats. getting together on a win-win sit-

Mr Worsham stresses this is an nation".

all verdous of the 737 to 2,028 area in which Airbus is not yet Such issues as market poten-

aircrafti involved. Be believes it could tfal, costs and work-sharing are
offer the European group a quick all being discussed along with

" way into prop-fan technology engineering and technical feast-
of the MD-fi called the "Soper- without compromising any of its hihty.
Stretch", that would seat existing programmes. Douglas wants to move as
between 500 and 600 passengers The third possible venture swiftly as ptwriMg, because it is

(or even more in a double-deck could be joint development on a anxious to start work on at least
high density version) and com- “stretched " Airbus A-320, raising one of the proposed ventures -
pete directly over medium to its capacity from the 150 seats to the 114-seater MD-91 prop-fan -
long distances with the latest 180-200. This could also be a this summer, and is pursuing
Boeing 747-400 Jumbo jet prop-£an venture. ideas for the MD-11 "Super-
Such an aircraft could use a This would not interfere with Stretch" with US airlines, such as

stretched MD-11 fuselage with the existing A-320 which is doing American. “We hope to have
•the Airbus A-340 wing, and would well in world markets, while something constructive to dis-
complement the A-340 and MD-11, wmhKiig Airbus and Douglas to cuss when we meet with Mr Pier-
being much larger than both of enter a new sector of the market son in April,” says Mr Worsham,
them. although McDonnell is planning if that rnwring produces satisfac-
Douglas is keen on this ven- to do so with its projected MD-92 tory results, a proposal could go

time, but while ft is anxious to prop-fan. to the Airbus ministers for their
win a partner for the project, it Mr Worsham believes Airbus endorsement later this spring.

gg US, Soviet publishers in . Rapid change unlikely in French-Argentine group
e agreement computer magazine deal 1 Canada’s liquor practices gets urea plant go-ahead

BY NANCY DUNNEM WASHINGTON

Shell in joint venture to

buy Chile pulp mill
BY MAGGE URRY

A PARTIALLY-complefced pulp
min in fMh is being for
pBISm (Wiftn) hy n jnint. wwhff«
company owned 60 per emit by
Shell, the oil company, 20 per
cent by Scott Paper, the US paper
group and 20 per cent by Citi-

corp, the leading US bank.
The mill, in Nachnfcuto, was

put up for sale by public offer

because its owner went bank-
rupt It is due to be completed in
1991 and will cost a further f200m
to finish according to Scott, ft

will produce 200,000 tonnes of
eucalyptus kxaft pulp each year.

The venture also- has the
option to buy nearly 16^)00 hect-

ares of forest land in Lota, GhiK
mostly eucalyptus plantation,
which could supply the milL

Scott, which is keen to tie up

dedicated mppfies of pulp for its

paper-making activities, said it

might buy most of the prop made
by the mill. It is the largest man-
ufacturer of sanitaiT tissue in the
world, and eucalyptus pu|p is

ideal for manufacturing it.

Scott has control of 75 per cent
of its pulp requirements. Mr
Richard Turman, president of
Scott Worldwide, said: "We will

continue to seek dedicated
sources of strategic types of fibre

around,the world."

Shell, winch has been involved
in forestry in. Chile for some
time; said the deal would comple-
ment its forestry opera-
tion there, ft has sawmfib, pine
forests and eucalyptus planta-
tions.

'mu tiln>raHa<Hmi of US eXDOft
controls and -the Soviet Union's
rules for joint ventures have
resulted in a unique partnership
between the world’s largest pnb-

cations
publisher.
IDG fiftiwnwmteitftomt of Massa-

chusetts has -entered into a joint

production agreement to publish
a magazine on personal comput-
ers in the Soviet Union. The
launch date will be June or July
with an initial rim of 50,000.

The journal, which will ini-

tially be a quarterly, will be file

first publishing joint venture
between' a Soviet and Western
company, according to Mr Axial.

LeBlois, IDG Communications
curyaLale chairman. It will also
be the first US to be
widely distributed in the Soviet
Union.
The US lifted export controls

on most personal computers only
six weeks ago. A wn<»w held
this week in Moscow by IDG and
eight US software companies

drew 400 participants, 10 times
mom thanexpected.

ri)G, which publishes more
than 90 "Mgariniig and newspa-
pers in.34 countries, seemed the
meal dunce to bring the first US
publishing venture to the Soviet
Union. In 1980 the company
lwniffM the first USG&dna joint

venture - Computer World. Cir-

culation had climbed to 70,000 by
last year. . .

IDG introduced another ver-
sion of Computer World into
Hungary in 1986.

Under the trams of the new
venture, the Soviet Partners -

Radio i Sviaz, an electronics and
aMnmmiiwitlniw publisher, and
.the Soviet State Committee for
Publishing,

.
Printing and Book

Trade - will own 51 per «mt of:

the publication, to be called PC
Wcrid USSR.

IDG, with a 49 per emit stake,

will provide a desktop pahbshing
system fin the journal and work-
ing capital ft wifi, share 5050 in
file profits.

BY DAVID OWEN M TORONTO

THE Gatt panel finding that
Canadian provincial liquor
boards contravene the trade
body’s inks is unlikely to spark
rapid and gnbatintive rfmngwt —
at least as far as the country’s
beer marketing and diotrnwtfinn

practices are concerned.

The Gatt panel ruled that Can-
ada’s provincial liquor boards -

contravened Gatt regulations
with discriminatory mark-ups on
imparted beer, wine and spirits.

Ottawa intenda to await the
findings of a task force an inter-

provincial trade before deciding
how to proceed on beer. The task
force is due to report in June.

I But regardless of what the.

report recommends, Canada is

[likely to continue to object to
meaningful changes in beer mar-
-keting practices on the grounds
that any Improved access for EC
brewets would also have to be
granted to their counterparts in
the US.
While European brands

account for leas than i per cent

BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

of Canadian beer consumption,
Canadian brewers fear that
unrestricted access for US-
brewed beer would spell disaster

for the domestic industry.

In fts recenflyrigned bilateral

trade deal with Canada, the US
agreed to the maintenance of cur-

rent Canadian beer market barri-

ers.

In the case of wine and spirits,

Ottawa has undertaken to work
with the provinces to change
their liquor board practices as
they relate to imports of Euro-
pean products. The industry is

set to push for a longer phaseout
period than is acceptable to the
EC - at least in Canada’s three

wine-producing provinces.

The Industry is preparing to
counterattack by petitioning Ott-

awa to open negotiations with
file EC on European wine subsi-
dies and trade practices.

Canada must report back to
the Gatt councilby toe end of the
year on what steps it proposes to

take to comply with the ruling.

A DECADE-long battle for a con-
tract to build a new fertiliser

plant in Argentina has been
resolved by a Presidential decree
authorising a French-Argentine
consortium to go ahead with a
380m (£44m) urea project in the
.Andean province of Neugnen.
The French partners are SpLe-Bar
itignoUes ana Gran Paribas.

The plant will produce 100,000

metric tonnes of urea a year from
the nhnniiant natural gas sup-
plies in the province, and wul
double present urea output In
Argentina.

Some 30 per cent of the finance
will come from the consortium,
with the remainder reportedly
being negotiated with the Intera-

merican Development Bank and
the World Bank.

Annual urea consumption in
Argentina is only 200,000 metric
tonnes a year, but potential
damaiirt is three times greater
than this.

The Presidential ^nim car-

ries strong political undertones.

as President Raul Alfonstn said

last year that fixe disputed plant
would be located in Neuquen
"even if it is more costly" - as
part of an electoral promise made
in return for political support in
the national legislature.

• Japanese interest in the
development of the South Atlan-
tic fishing grounds intensified
thin week with the offer of a
*20mn grant to expand the
Argentine fishing port of Puerto
Tte^min in the south of the coun-
try.

The Japanese International
Co-operation Agency (JICA) is

offering the grant to the Argen-
tine Ports Authority to build a
new 250-metre wharf at the port
where there is growing conges-

tion due to the boom In the South
Atlantic fisheries.

Most of Argentina's deepsea
trawler fleet which fishes in fixe

South Atlantic 'now operates out
of Puerto Deseado, as well as a
growingnumber of Japanese ves-

sels which flah mainly for squid
in the region.

j

He's working with a typical computer system.

At the moment, he's patting together a sales analysis, (fflo said

itld eliminate paperwork?).

Tie trouble is, computers are good at providing information. They’re

less hetpjvl, when it comes to asing it.

A more intelligent approach.

At Hewlett-Packard we're developed a different approach, which we

„ call distributed intelligence.

^#8$ This puts more power ‘oh the desk ’ in «ic6 department.

fiw example, a Sales Manager can call up information firm

marketing, accounts or a central da labase, and then enter it directly

....
i .

info his sales analysts.

There's no formatting or reformatting, and definitely no print-out.

1

And next month, the job is eren easier.

Our smart computers can aefua/fy remember rAere the information

THE DATA HE NEEDS.

BUT HAS HE THE
INTELLIGENCE TO USE IT?

So they can run an updated analysis, at the touch of a key.

In short, distributed intelligence means better decision-making

throughout your organisation.

It’s the result of£150 million of reseorc/r info how computers think.

And il'i the sort of breakthrough, you'd only expectfrom a company

that, each year, spends 10% ofturnoveron research and development.
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NICARAGUAN CEASEFIRE

Contras prepare to

move from armed
to civic opposition
By diaries CaatefcH In Managua

A first step towards the healing of deep divisions
JL ^ : nnnn

THE CEASEFIRE is likely to

open a substantial political space

for the Contras inside the Nicara-

guan political system, changing
the complexion Apolitical debate

considerably.

The Sandinistas enjoy tremen-

dous political control and the.

internal opposition is fragmented

and weak, but the Contras amid
inject life into a political debate

over the nature of Nicaraguan
society that seemed irrelevant in

the midst of the seven-year-old

fratricidal war.

Beyond the immediate of

establishing a 60-day ceasefire,

the agreement should transform

the Contras' armed opposition

into a civic one.
Once the Contras are concen-

trated inside designated ceasefire

zones they will have acquired the
right to send up to eight dele-

gates to the so-called National
Dialogue, a forum where the rul-

ing Sandinistas and 11 of 14 oppo-
sition parties attempt to work out
their differences, mostly over
matters of principle.

So fer, the National Dialogue
has had an erratic hfe. The oppo-

sition parties have often boycot-

ted it charging the Sandinistas

with not being serious about
making the necessary changes to

render political debate in Nicara-

gua wwaningflil

The dialogue was re-launched
recently just as the latest round
of peace talks were beginning.
Fnesadent Daniel Ortega presided
over some sessions of the
National Dialogue while his
brother. General Humberto
Ortega, headed the Sandinista
delegation at the rparB talks.

One Sandinista official
Involved with the peace
yairi the dmirip was nO CQilxd-

dence: “We wanted them (the
Contras) to see that if they
agreed to put down their weap-
ons they could immediately enter
a meaningful political dialogue
with the Government.
“And it was to be dear to them

that this dialogue was the place
to try to obtain the political con-
cessions they frigiatcri on obtain-

ing in talks,'* he said.

In fact, the ceasefire accord has
left open sensitive political

issues, such as private ownership
of television stations and the sus-

pension of the military draft.

These can now be discussed in
the National Dialogue.

While the Contras have not
given much indication what par-

ties they would join with in the
dialogue, it is clear that most of
the Contra leadership win re-inte-

grate itself into patties gathered
under a right-whig umbrella
group, known as the Coonlina-

dora.

Most at these parties abstained

from participating in the 1984
elections, charging they were
unfairly controlled by the San-
dinista party-state apparatus.

These parties have no representa-

tives fit the National Assembly,

an elected body dominated by the
Karutinigteg

All opposition parties in Nica-

ragua suffer ban constant inter-

tvyjfip battles, which leaves them
fragmented weak, complicat-

ing in turn the task of the San-
dinistas in wotehifathing a coher-
ent dialogue with them.

The Conservative Party, one of

-

Nicaragua’s two traditional par-

ties along with the Liberal Party,

has four factions, whose differ-

ences seem to be more personal
than ideological. Mr Adolfo Cal-

ero, the head of the Contra direc-

torate, is expected to join one of
the Conservative Party factions.

The effect of the return of the
Contras into political life is

bound to be somewhat contradic-
tory. On the one hand, they will

give a new edge and focus to
political debate. On the other
their presence will highlight the
divisions haw, plagued
opposition to the Sandinistas.

The Contras themselves have
been seriously splil by personal
and ideological divisions and
defections in their directorate
and are for from a homogeneous
group.

It wifi demonstrate just how
much popular support not only
the non-Sandinista parties enjoy,

but also what sort of electoral

base the Contras have, having
been championed by the Reagan
Administration as the true demo-
crats fighting for Nicaragua’s
freedom.

be Sandinistas have promised
all of these parties will be

able to participate in municipal
and presidential elections. With
more favourable rules of the
game for pnHtfcal struggle now
almost a certainty, the opposition
parties will be on the spot to -

show their true strength.

EVERY Thursday morning for

half an hour a group of demote
sinters gather outside the Amer-
ican pmhaxsy in Managua tO pro-

test at US support for the Contra

rebels. The demonstrator are a
curious bunch - churchmen,
Vietnam veterans, international

volunteers helping the Sandinista

regime, tourists and the odd Nic-

araguan.

Gestures like this suddenly
have become a hopeful irrele-

vance following the agreement
on Wednesday of a 60-day cease- and
fire between the

Robert Graham

assesses a deal

which, in spite of

Washington’s role*

has been a

Nicaraguan one

singing the Nicaraguan
Sandinista national anthem was remarkaMe

regime and the Contras. It prom- in a region ao sadly renowned for

ises to be the first step in a long fratricidal violence. Such an
and complex process leading image contrasted sharply with
towards not merely ending a sev- the grease-paint faces of the 3J0Q
en-year-old war but healing the US combat troops flown into

deep divisions caused by the Honduras last week on President

overthrow zn 2979 of the Somcza Reagan's orders to ward off what
dictatorship. the White House termed a Nks-

The Sandinistas with their mix araguan invasion,
of Ifarrigm-T^winiETfl ,

militant TiyfAwl the feet that the San-

nationallsm and liberation thed- dteigtag and the Contras could go
ogy, have all along been painted ahead with their meeting at
as the villains of Central America Sapoa in spite of Washington’s
by the Administration trfUS Pres- tearing the drum underlines an
irient Ronald Reagan. They have essential aspect of the agreement
been depicted as cynical revulu- the Contras' near-total depen-
tionaries, out to destabilise Cen- deuce upon the US for diplo-
tral Amw-tea to the advantage of, matin, finanriai and military aid
and in league with, the Cubans has not produced a “gringSHho-
and the Soviet Union. .tated" deal tat a Nicaraguan ntut

Yet the televised ceremony on The desire for a homegrown
Wednesday at Sapoa, the small sointinn helped the five Central
town dose to the Costa Rican AmpHwm leaders bury their dif-

border where title break-through ferences and out a peace
in negotiations occurred, was plan for the region inspired by

Deal amte Nicaraguan government and Contra leaders after the ceasefire is signed

IfaqffjpnhHf laH down a frame- Guard, or than disaffected San- disrupted by the shortgae of

fljwHjctin president Reagan's labour due to conscription. The

“freedom fighters" have been exchequer is virtually bankrupt,

riven by divisions: thrir guoiflla ^ country ^ forced to beg
army of 12,000 to lfrqoo has failed ^ codgSto find international
to control a single strategic area not been so
of the country.

If the Contras have failed to
wipIcp hmgflite military the
cumulative impact of foe war has
been considerable. The first seri-

work for peace through cease-

fires, amnesties, negotiations

with insurgent forces and a com-
mitment to democrafisatioiL

The Esquipulaa timetables
were wildly optimistic and have
fallen badly by the wayside. Nev-
ertheless the framework has been
directly responsible for bringing
file Sandindistas and the Contras

together.
The Sandindistas would never

from the
pre-

Qf late, increasing symptoms

readily forthco
Soviet bloc as Wi

WHI CUUWKniUC. tun UIM. ' .
— J

mis Contra attack occored In late of
.SSSte

1981 bat fighting in earnest did - bom PfehWhri

increasingly unpopular war
which could continue indefinitely

and could in turn create internal

divisions, or negotiate.

Over the past nine months
President Ortega has put bis per-

sonal prestige on the line, gear-

ing everything to a negotiated

outcome with a series of conces-

sions.

By the time of the meeting this

week at Sapoa he had gambled so

much on the talks succeeeding

that it is bard to see what his

fall-back position was.

His one trump was the drub-

bing meted to the Contras in the

16-day offensive this month. It

was the biggest offensive biggest

of the war, taking advantage of

the US congressional cut-off of

aid to the Contras. Even with
fnUy renewed US aid, which is

unlikely, the Contras would prob-

ably require two years to recover.

Faced with the prospect of

uncertain US support, the Con-
tras have been arguing fiercely

among themselves over whether

to sofifler on or negotiate at a
time when they are still rela-

tively strong.

Mr Calero, who controls the
military arm, and his presence as
lead negotiator at Sapoa indicates

that he will
The desire for a homegrown have ™«ffa the lane number of not beeta mffl a year later. Since two *® anger over shortages of an areeptance that he wlU

Mm, fim. (Wni SllLSSz. TT ZZOZ*.iZzZZL w tJi basic foodstuffs and utilities such achieve more by operating inside

more than a mere propaganda
exercise. Statements by both
chief negotiators, Gen Humberto
Ortega, the Sandindlsta Defence
Minister and Mr AdbHb CalfiTO,

the Contra leader, teri the ring of

conviction and genuine hope.
To see the two men directly

responsible for prosecuting a
war, which has cost more than
26£Q0 lives, an the same platform

President Oscar Arias of Costa
Rica. Their historic agreement
last August at Esqiripnlas in Gua-
temala did not meet with Wash-
ington's entire approval because
it gave legitimacy to the San-
rtfrnteten and raffled for an end to
conflicts in the region, inter alia,

through stopping external sup-
port for armed groups tike the

concessions in recent months if

they had appeared to have been
dictated by Washington. Compli-

ance with Esqtdpulas has been
the excuse undo* which a dia-

logue has begun with the inter-

nal Nicaraguan opposition, the
state of emergency lifted and
press freedoms restored. -

Superficially it might seem
puzzling that Managua should
accept to accommodate the Con-
tras whose leadership Is largely

composed of ex-associates of
Scmosa «hh the latter's National

as
8
^?^

3
^? etedScity* the Nicaraguan political process,

mentswfthin tte Sangnistas Heandthe G-g*£ *£
feaderehfehavB also become con- concession is to give up the gun.

tlal achievements of the San- earned by ttegrowing mibtensa- The Sandinista leadership has

diniicteB revolution in
tnral production, healt
arhiRaHm.
There has been a huge move-

ment of population - refugees

into Honduras and Costa Rica,
and an fafhnr from the country-

side to the towns. Almost half the

tion of society with more than proved acute in sustaining itself

70,000 permanently in the armed in power and dearly believes it

forces.

Given this state of affairs and
clear indications that interna-

tional aid will be renewed in

large quantities only once a
process had begun, the

faced a stark choice:

can still bald the ring. But if the
peace process gathers momentum
and the ceasefire broadens into a
proper armistice, Nicaragua can
no longer remain the one-party
revolutionary state so feared by
Washington and ostracised by itsbudget is eaten up by war Sandinistas faced a stark choice: Washington and ostracised by

pypo.^H tiriv been persist with a debilitating and Central American neighbours.

Washington stunned at positive turn on most divisive foreign issue
ThK INITIAL reaction in Washing-
ton yesterday to the ceasefire was
stormed silence, writes Lionel Bar-
ber.

Few officials had dared predict
that the first-ever direct talks
between the two warring parties on
Nicaraguan sail could take such an
apparently positive turn. What Is so
striking is the «"**«* between the
flexibility shown In Sapoa. where the
teUfg were held, and the inertia char-
acterising Washington's policy
towards Nicaragua.

. It is hard to tthfc of a foreign
policy issue which has divided the
US store deeply during the presi-
dency of Mr Reagan thaw
that of Nicaragua; the paHcy paraly-
sis of the bat six months is largely a
result of those divisions.

In spite of the presence of the
regional peace plan devised by Presi-

dent Oscar Arias of Costa Rica, the
Beagau has to
theline it has pushed for the past
seven jeers: that only a US-backed
Contra gowrilia force can avert a
communist hooch-farad in Mrarugna
fcraratiag hutaMIty throughout%
region.
This argument retains wide sup-

port In the US, lu particular In the
South, which is vulnerable to arefn-
gee wave from Cmtral America.
However, the Contra cause -

—Mtat fltrf of the Afghan rebels —
has never captured the hearts of the
American people, nor file US Con-
gress which has swung like a pendu-
lum ou file question of US military
rad. Many Democrats have voted far

Contra rid to avoid bring
IPi. idl fllHIBIIIHkln-

The Democrat victory in the 1988
ntid-tanu ejections, fallowed by the
Iran-Contra arms scandal. Itself a
direct consequence of the bitterly
po»H«i Mlfarapan poUcy, changed
the Mim« of the pw*
The scandal - revolving around a

secret White House operation to-
Tint ter Tran in teiim for US

hostages and to divert the proceeds
to the- Contras - crippled the
Administration far at least nine

rns|»M« stepped into flu

The mpt* iMHng ampin 1c Mia

trie of the House Speaker, Mr An
Wright of Texas, who has tamed
himself Into a Brini-Secretary of
State. It was the

Mr Wright who, last August,
inserted himself into the Central
American peace Mfa» to ensure tint
the Sandinistas aboard.
Since then, Mr Wright, helped by

Senator Christopher Dodd of Connec-
ticut, a key member of the Senate
Foreign Relations committee, has
advised the Sandinistas ou negotta-t
Huy aw Hw jnlHfcri land-

scape in Washington, and, to some
artint

, on the Uin>»g of domestic
Nicaraguan political canceesham.
Mr George Shultz, US Secretary of

State, has called Mr Wright’s activi-

ties extraordinary. However, Demo-
crat mppui'teis argue that their
efforts were vital to keep the
regional peace proeera moving -
and

.
the appearance of movement

was i—gwiy 1

1

Millmmutei tu sinking-

President Reagan’s V36m Contra aid

package at the end of February.

The up»g»n Administration’s dis-

patch of &200 troops to Honduras -
to counter a Sandinista incursion
against Contra base camps - now
looks Uka the last pitch for military
aid.

On hearing the news from the
S«poa talks, a spokesman for Mr
Wright said that the House of Repre-
sentatives would draw up a package
nf InmnnHnrlim aM only — compris-
ing food, medicine and clothes -
possibly as early as next week.

The question which Mr Wright and
others in Congress are asking, is at
what point the US, the most power-
ful player in the region, win engage
in the diplomatic dialogue?
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Church to call

on Gen Noriega

to resign
BY DAVDGARDNER M PANAMA CITY '

AMERICAN NEWS

PANAMA’S Roman Catholic
Church is due shortly to «»n far

General M»n»ri Aptonto Mnriogn
niaag its hitherto low profile in
the Panamanian rrirfg to unprec-
edented prominence.
Church sources said the appeal

WOUld have the foil harming of
the hierarchy and clergy
throughout the country, and had
the blessing of the Vatican.
Since the crisis broke last

June, the CathoBc hierarchy, led
by Archbishop Marcos McGrath.
has been cautious, and has
offered to mediate between the
military-dominated regime and
the opposition.
On November 1, it called far

the departure from the Panama
Defence Forces of officers who
had passed normal retirement
age, which would dear out Gen
Noriega and his closest aides.

~ •

On March 9. in the wake of
Gen Noriega’s palace coup
against figurehead President Eric
Arturo DelvaJJe, Archbishop
McGrath called for "the fan and
effective subordination of mili-
tary farces to civilian authority,”
credible elections and the re-
opening of opposition media.
But with the worsening of the

Reagan aides

deny charges in

Iran arms case
PRESIDENT Rnwald Reagan’s

\

former national security aides
Oliver North and John Poindex-
ter and two associates pleaded
not guilty yesterday to all crimi-

nal charges in the Iran-Contra
scandal* Reuter reports from
Washington.

Hie charges stemmed from a
23-count nntirtmetit returned by
a federal grand jury last week in

a scandal that involved secret
sales of jtttw to Iran, the diver-

sion. of proceeds to Nicaragua’s
Contra rebels and alleged munis
to obstruct inquiries.

The indictments on charges of
fraud, theft of government prop-

arty and Other criminal acts
named North, the fired White
House aide accused of carrying
out the scheme: Poindexter, who
was North’s boss and Reagan’s
National security adviser; retired

.Air Force Major General Richard
Second; and hnfueasan Albert
Tfalrfm ' ",

US District Joftge^ Gerbard
GeseD ordered the defendants to
be freed without bail and told

them to phone court authorities

emee a week.

tned in theUS. ‘ m _ _ _
Personal savings nse strongly in US

crisis in the last three weeks, the
Church believes if Gen :Noriega
clings to powetf Panama' risks
destruction as a jurtten-stete.

Geo Noriega’^t^hne was- yes-
terday facing a Hntber challenge,
as Dr Ricardo jArias Calderon,
leader, of Panama's right-wing
Christian' Democrats, planned to
lly mtothucouniry from exile in

Dr Arias .was deported shortly
after Mr Delvalle was deposed,

atog teaifin^

three times former President
Arnnlfo ' Arias, has since
remained in the US.
On Monday night, Mr Manuel

Solis Pahng. appointed to replace
Mr Delvalle by Gen Noriega,
called for a dialogue of aB Pan-
ama’s pofiticai groups. He made
their participation and a gafiaCac-

tay outcome to the talks the two
conditions for accepting the Gen-
eral's offer to step down,
announced in the same speech.
Hie opposition rejected. the

offer but yesterday, leaders offor-
mer President Arias’s Panamen-'
Ista party indicated that Arnolfo,
as he is known, was prepared to

the terms of a transition
which he clearly intends to lead,

i

Ex-army officer

escapes from
Paraguay police

talks

re to meet Shi
before summit

THREE DAYS of US-Soviet talks

in Washington this week ended
with Httie apparent progress on a
plnnnPd lohg-IBDge HCdflflr tlffl

pact amajor dispute brewing

.over the tenns of Soviet with-

drawal of 115,000 troops from
Afghantetam

“It has been tough going ”

sighed a clearly exhausted Mr
George Shultz, US Secretary of
Stria, tato on Wednesday night in
the State Department briefing

room. Seated in the wings, the
veteran arms negotiator, Ambas-
sador Paul NKxr. 81, agreed: “We
made some progress, but it has
been slow work.”
Only the hyper-optimists ever

imagined that major' break-
throughs could ocCur on a sub-
ject as complex as the super-
power plan to reduce their
strategic nuclear weapons arse-

nals by up to 50 per cent. Prog-

ress, as the US Secretary of State
stresses, te incremental -and that

BY LIONEL BARBERM WASHMGTON

is the way the down-beat Mr
Shultz Ekes it
So it was that the only con-

crete result of the talks between.
Mr State and his Soviet counter-
part Mr Eduard Shevardnadze
was a firm date for the Moscow
summit Whatever the state of
the strategic arms reductions
talks (START). President Reagan
mid the Soviet leader Mr Gorba-
chev wQl hnM their fourth, sum-
mit meeting from May 29 to June
2 In Moscow, the first visit by a
US President to the Soviet Union
in nearly 14 years.

The second most important
achievement of the talks was a
US-Soviet decision to produce
three separate documents cm the
key issue of verification (protec-
tion amdnst cheating), covering
inspection sites, rinninatian or
conversion of weapons, and data

exchange.

At present, each ride has its

own texts with differences sig-

nalled in bracket form; now
comes the difficult stage of
“bracket ehminatioD.’’

fa awfrfhpr rinpirinpmATTt. which
could prove more significant in
the longer-term, the US and the
Soviet Union also agreed to work
on a space weapons treaty sepa-

rately from a START agreement
a senior administration official

said this would allow negotiators
to tackle separately the difficult

Question ofmmhl tasting and
development of the Strategic
Defence Initiative, the mostly
space-based missile defence
shield, as permitted under the
1972 ABM Treaty.' The official

stressed that this (foes not mean
the Soviets have dropped their

linkage of the .two issues, but it

at least allows them to be
(fivorced procednrafly.
The aim is to reduce tiie ambi-

guities rendered by last Decem-
ber’s Washington summit decla-

ration which in effect said both
superpowers agreed to disagree
on their interpretation of the
ABM Treaty. The Soviet threat to
withdraw from a START agree-
ment if the US violates the ABM
Treaty appears to have drawn
Mood. "We need to resolve the
differences on SDI," said one offi-

cial, "or rise they they could hold
a Sword of Damocles over a
START agreement”
All this - and a Soviet slow-

down cm a deal to sign modifica-
tions to existing nuclear testing
treaties - underlines bow difficult

it is to pin down a superpower
pact And it confirms why Mr
Shultz has agreed to meet Mr
Shevardnadze on two more occa-
sions, once inMoscow from April
21 to April 25 and again in May in

an unspecified location (perhaps
Geneva) before the Moscow sum-
mit
More important the failure to

make progress On Afghanistan .

the most serious regional conflict
at issue between the superpowers
- looks to be a dangerous omen.

Hie US caiiaii far Washington
and Moscow to Impose a morato-
rium on military aid to the
Afghan rebels and to the Kabul
regime, starting upon Soviet
withdrawal and continuing for

three months after the with-
drawal ends. Hie Soviets rejected
thin outright.

Mr Selig Harrison, a South
Aria expert and senior associate

at the Carnegie Institute in
Washington, the lack of
agreement on Afghanistan
between Mr Shultz and Mr Shev-

ardnadze meant that the United
Nations sponsored peace talks in

Geneva were "all but dead”.

Argentina strike goes on
BYANTHONY HARRIS M WASHMGTON

BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

LATIN Anwrlcat loBgcstoery-
lag political prisoner, Napo-
leon Ortigoza of Paraguay,
succeeded in escaping police
custody on Wednesday and
sought asylum in Hie Cokmt-
hfawi fail«M^ fci luntflm

,

Paraguayan capital, writes
HmGoone.

Hr Ortigoza last December
completed a 25-year sentence
for fhe alleged murder of a
police cadet in 1962, a charge
he was forced to admit to
under torture, and which Us
supporters say was used to
dlpwm hfm an jm opponent flf

the dictatorial regime of Gen-
eral Alfredo Stroesmer. At the

of Wk intnP'ni Mr
Ortigoza was a captain in the
Paraguayan army.

He was released from prison
last December, hot has been
under house arrest since then,
wooordiiyto members af-tiwr
principal opposition party, tite

ELBA; which helped organise
yesterday’s escape. The gov-
ernment has denied that Mr
Ortigoza was under house
arrest.

IMF director’s plan

would lift debt weight
A NEW APPROACH towards pro-

viding a solution to the Third
World debt crisis has been pro-

posed by one of the International

Monetary Fund’s 22 executive
directors.

The plan, which calls for the
establishment of a so-called Debt
Adjustment Facility, ideally to be
created under IMF auspices to
take over developing country
debt from commercial banks, has
been developed by Mr Ajjun Sen-
gupta.
Although India’s representa-

tive an the board, Mr Sengupta is

putting forward the proposal in a
personal capacity. It does not
have the support of the IMF,
whose current position, as deter-

mined by the industrialised coun-
tries and in particular the US, is

to oppose an extension of its role

in the way the proposal suggests.

Mr Sengupta's plan, which
avoids some of the apparent pit-

foils of earlier grand solutions, is

predicated on the belief that
there will be no solution unless
some of the weight of debt is

taken off the shoulders of tire

developing countries.

“Economic condi-
tions . . . have altered so much
from those prevailing in tire late

1970s that a large part of the debt
contracted at that time by these

countries is no longer service-

able.” he says.

The role of the debt adjustment
facility, or DAP. would be to

negotiate with both creditor
banks and the debtor country to

establish two things: the amount
of bank drift to be assumed by
the facility and the discount to

face value at which the debt
should be vatoed.
The discount on the drift would

be arrived at with reference to

prices in the secondary market in

Third World drift, but the market
would not be the sole determi-

nant.
Banks would transfer the

agreed amount of loans to the

DAP, writing off the amount of

the discount, but. receiving in

exchange hnn.^ with a maturity

of 15 to 20 years and a face value

equivalent to that agreed in nego-

tiations.

The DAF would pass on this

discount to the debtor, convert it

into new drift to the facility with

a sew repayment schedule. As

Steven Fidier on a
proposal for a new
Debt Adjustment

Facility to assist

developing

countries

trade-off for the relief, tire coun-
try would agree to follow an eco-

nomic policy package, perhaps of
three to four years’ duration, as
agreed by the IMF.

In case the country did not
meet interest or principal obtea-
tions, the facility would take
responsibility for ft. .

Mr Sengupta suggests that this

would be a contingent liability on
the industrialised countries,
which could be handled in tire

following way. Industrial nations
could issue zero coupon bonds to
case principal were not repaid, or
could invest in annuities to colla-

teralise interest payments (ft tire

drift countries. Only If the inter-

est or principal payments were
not met by the debtor countries
would these funds be -called

upon. Alternatively, debtor coun-
tries could set aside some
reserves to create annuities to
collateralise interest

In this way, Mr Sengupta’s
plan would avoid the reguiie-
ment for a huge capital infection

to a drift-purchasing agency by
western countries, which is a fea-

ture nf other large-scale SOfottOPg
such as Mr Robinson's,

Mr Sengupta says creditor
banks may be more inclined to
return to voluntary lending
because their exposure to the

countries would have ftfien and
the market value trf their remain-
ing drift would have increased.
Flows of funds to the debtor
countries would be further
enhanced fry tending from multi-
lateral agencies such as - the
World Bank.
Ia an apparent attempt to

make tire idea more palatable to
the US, Mr Sengupta suggests
that industrialised countries in
surplus, such as Japan, could
take on more responsibility for

support of the facility.

PERSONAL savings in the US
rose strongly in February, com-
ing (dose to the high figure estab-

lished in October in toe wake' of
the stock market crash, accord-
ing to figures published by the
Bureau of Economic Analysis
yesterday.

Over the last three months,
savings have averaged 4JJ per
cent eft disposable income, com-
pared with 43 per cent in 1966

the recovery in car sales, but
spending on non-durables also
rose by f**". bfflnz in
January. These figures appear to
be in line wito reports of a stron-

ger ft*™ Mji -iMii car wwfc«»
Hie rise in consumer saving

has implications for import
demand, but the rise in total pri-

vate saving ia fikdy to be leas

than tire pammai figures might

and a.7 per cent to 1987. This
implies that consumer spending
Will be SSOhn a month VSw than
in 1967 to relation to personal
incomes.
The rise to savings appears

partly to be a response to an
unusually strong rise to personal
Incomes In January and Febru-
ary incomes were nearly 6 per
cent higher than the 1967 aver-
age, reflecting principally rises to

wages and transfer payments.
Investment inwipt h«« been

rising only slowly. Lower pay-
ments (ft personal tax were more
than offset by a rise to social

security payments, following a
rise to tire tax rate, but dispos-

able incomes rose in hire with
total incomes.
Consumer spending, whichwas

.weak to January, recovered with
a $2&4bn increase: Hds reflected

ARGENTINE teachers rejected
a pay offer on Wednesday as
fhrir strike entered its tenth
day.
The teachers are demanding

a mtnimnm monthly rate of
Aus770 (1120). The government
offered AnsSSO (up from a
present average of Aus425),
with a phased increase to
AusTQQ to two-thirds (ft tire 22

Last week. Education Minis-

ter Mr Jorge Sabato said the
government lacked resources

to meet ft* teachers* aomnnHc
He said the rise would create
inflationary pressure, as teach-
ers’ salaries comprised 25 per
{cent of government spending
on personneL
1 The problem is compounded
by the fact that 80 per cent (ft

teachers are paid by provincial
governments, which face a
fwianrifll niric.
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CARGO
CUTS COSTSALLROUND

When Itcomesto cuttingcosts, at7*5 tonnesand
bdov^ the Non-HGV NewCargo leads theway

ALLROUND SAVINGS, ALLTHEWAY
Vfitiithewinningcombination ofoutstandingvalue, low
runningcostsand h|gji resale price, theNew Cargo gives

you amiles betteram foryourmoney:

DISCBRAKESALLROUND.The NewCargo Is

the only British truckto have (fisc brakes all round.

. Smooth, powerfuland progressive, It hasthe braking

system ofatruckwiththe brakingcharacteristics
expected by cardrivers, laden or unladen. -

. The introduction ofdisc brakes has cuttotal servicing

costs by24%ower120 000 kms.An impressivefigure

that indudesasavingof60% on the overall cost ofbrake

reiines. And, ofcourse, (fiscpad Itfecanbe double thatof
brakeshoes.

MORE PERFORMANCE,MORE
COMFORT Rockwell rearaxlespermitawlder

choice of^‘faster* ratios, enhancingNewCargos speed

and cuttingdown Journey times.

Non* with the option ofa 5-speed overdrive
gearbox, fuel economy Is better; noise level is lowerand

'

engine life is longue

And with parabolic springs frontand rear; New C*rgo
always provides a more comfortable, supple ride.

UNBEATABLEFUELECONOMY The best-

selling Cargo 0811 holds Commercial Motort 7-5 tonne
fueleconomy recordfor6-cyfcndervehides wlth^17*1 mp&

ABETTERCABALLROUND. Its aerodynamic
exteriorand quiet, comfortable Interioi; oeatesan
exceptional (hivingenvironmentforthe New Cargo.

Thecomments In theJanuary1988 ‘Headlight* road

testwere IDumlnatiii^ Access intoand acrossthe large,

spadous cab is no problem; all-round visibility including

upwards,b excellent.*

COSTCUTTINGOPERATORCARE.
Asecond year unlimited mileage warrantyon aU major

powertraincomponentscomesfree and in addition to

the unlimited mileage first year warranty

Cost Care offers you a choice oftailor-made, fixed
price maintenance contracts.

And every New Cargo has behind it the biggest truck

specialist dealernetwork in Britain.

THEBEST EVER. The thousands ofoperatorswho
have boughtmany more thousands of Non-HGV Cargos

have made them Britain!* best-selling 7*5 tonners by for.

Built by Britain^ hugest producerand biggestexporter

oftrucks at the mostadvanced and productive truck

plant in Britain, the New Cargo Is the bestCargo evec

From thedayyou buyyourNew Cargo, to the day
'

you trade it in foranother; the New Cargo cuts costs,

makingyou betteroff all round.

TESTDRIVETHENEWCARGO. Many ofthe
benefits you’ll find on the 7*5 tonne New Cargo you'll

alsofind on the new 9 to 15 tonners.

JEZ 01-2000200®
ringanytimeand askfor“NEWCARGO”. W

IVECO

TRUCK
7-5TONNER

KRTIAIN’S INTCRNXIIONALTRUCKMANUFACTURER hw fixtiThidcLtd,fvwFbrd House, StatkOTRc^Vtfetfc^Hmfortish^V^ISR.'iy: 0923 24M00. Telex: 917247. fox: 0923 240574.
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Sudan in

a war it

cannot

afford
Victor Mallet looks

at divisive political

infighting with no

end in sight

“SUDAN," SAYS a report by the

United Nations Children's Fond,

“is big. poor and ray hot" like

three of its neighbours in this

unstable, hungry corner of

Africa, Sudan is also embroiled

in a civil war it can little afford.

The reverberations of the long-

running conflict between north

and south, between Moslem and
Christian, are increasingly being

felt in the capital Khartoum aft®:

a string of military successes for

the southern rebel forces led by
Colonel John Garang.
More ominously, the war

seems to have attracted growing
international attention from
Arab states eager to help the
Islamic north, and from African

leaders intent on supporting their

fellow black Africans in the
south.

With military backing from
Ethiopia and tadt assistance

from Kenya, Col Garang’s Sudan
People's liberation Army (SPLA)
has ended the dry season In a
position of strength.

In January SPLA forces cap-

tured and held Kapoeta, the gov-

ernment's most easterly garrison

town in the south, in an attack

which has strengthened their

grip on the area around the
’southern capital Juba.

Last year they struck north-
wards in what may have been a
diversionary raid and captured
Kurmuk and Qaysan near the
Ethiopian border. They were dis-

lodged tally by a heavy Sudanese

counterattack funded and
equipped by Arab states, includ-

ing Iraq and Saudi Arabia.
Since Sudan’s civil war was

reignited in 1383 after an 11-year

lull, SPLA leaders have been
ttemanding the abolition of Mos-
lem Sharia law and a better eco-

nomic and political deal for the
south.

That task has been made earner

by recent events In the western
province of Darfur, where Suda-
nese farces have done little to

stop the comings and goings of
Libyan-backed militiamen trying
to infiltrate into Chad. The
resulting insecurity, worsened by
Chadian counterattacks and by
cross-border banditry, has
angered the inhabitants of Dar-
fur.

Mr Sadiq el-Mahdi, Sudan's
Prime Minister, has the unenvia-
ble job of tTying to make the
peace which the country’s 25m
people so desperately need. He
may not have the necessary
strength.
Following the overthrow of

Resident Jaalar Nimeiri in 1985,

Sudan has developed Into a
democracy which thrives on free-

dom of speech but lacks clear
direction and strong leadership.

A simplified diagram of Khar-
toum politics shows the tradi-

tional power of two Moslem fami-

lies. One is the Mahdi family,
leading the Ansar religious sect

and the Umma Party, and
well-disposed towards Libya. The
other is the Mirghani family,
Jinked to the Khatmlya sect and
the Democratic Unionist Party,
and friendly with Egypt
The Umma Party and the DUP

have been in a flimsy coalition
government since the 1986 ejec-

tions. On the sidelines are the
increasingly influential Islamic
National Front (INF), a gaggle of

southern politicians, and the
communists.
The prime minister, politically

besieged by Moslem hardliners
and grappling with controversies
over events in Darfur and the
recent establishment of Iranian
and Libyan cultural centres in

Sudan, is Mwiwif as much an
Islamic religious figure as a
national politician. He seems
unable to fulfil his promise to

abolish Sharia and return deci-

sively to the secular constitution

prevailing before 1983. Instead

the issue of the religion and the
state has been deferred to a pro-
posed constitutional conference.

Sudan’s economy, saddled with
more than $10bn of foreign debt,

dependent on foreign aid and
exports of cotton, can barely

afford the expense of the civil

war and the had publicity sur-

rounding the conflict

The Sudanese are suffering, in

their millions. “What one is see-

ing in the sooth is the destruc-

tion of the pastoralist economy,"
says Mr Mara Outfield of Oxfem
in Khartoum. “The war Is having

a devastating impact on what
was before quite a strong eco-
nomic and wvriwl system."

Israelis seize

hundreds in raids

With export growth at 40 per cent a year, Seoul fears that overheating will lead to inflation reports Maggie Ford

on Palestinians
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

Israeli troops and police have

rounded up hundreds of second

rank Palestinian activists in the

past few days- Most of them axe

expected to be detained without

trial fro- the next six months.
Among those held after raids

in East Jerusalem and the West
Bank are said to be the authors

of the latest clandestine leaflet

from the underground leadership
of the uprising.

Mr Bar-Lev, the Police

Minister, said he believed that all

those behind leaflet number U,
which called for increasing vio-

lence against Jewish settlers and
the “occupation forces", had been

arrested. ^
Lieutenant-General Dan Shont--

ron, of Staff, said the new
security measures were begin-

ning to show results; while
Defence Minister Mr Yitzhak
Rahtn said during a tour of Gaza
that the demonstrations had been
brought to an end.

The Defence Minister told par-

liament earlier this week that

3,000 Palestinians were in deten-

tion as a result of the uprising, a
figure Palestinian lawyers believe

to be highly conservative.

The Jerusalem Post reported
yesterday that about 350 people
had been placed in administra-

tive detention - arrest without

trial - for six normally

the maximum period. Among
those known to have been picked

up over the past week are the
chairman of the governors of

Hebron University, Dr Nabll
Ja*bari, who had no previous

political record, and the vice

chairman of the Gaza Bar Associ-

ation, Mr Mohammad Abu Sha-
hwn. Mr Abu Rhahan had hfawqtf

been compiling a list of those

i detained in army prison

Troops armed with lists of sus-

pects provided by the Shin Bet
security police swept through a
number of West Bank villages

overnight on Wednesday, arrest
ing dozens of people. New relax-

ations on judicial procedures give

local military commanders the
freedom to detain individuals for.

long periods on their own author-
ity.

In East Jerusalem yesterday,
the security forces erected road
blocks at strategic junctions and
checked the occupants of all pass-

ing cars. Palestinians were tafcen

officials are haafcfag hi satisfac-

tion at the apparent success of

the blow they have struck
agafagt the 15-weds-old npriahig.

Ten die in bomb raids on
Abu Nidal training camp
BY NORA BOUSTANY M BEIRUT

ISRAELI fighter jets dive-
bombed guerrilla targets
north-east of SMon yesterday
for the second day, bringing
the casualty toll to at least 10
dead and 20 wounded.
The strikes, the fourth this

mnnUi, hit a military training
camp run by Abu Nldal’s
Fatah Revolutionary Council,
where teenage girls were
wiflpqyjrig small ww train-

ing. The Council has been
expanding its activities In Pal-

estinian «™w
The aircraft also demolished

an arms depot and a base for

the Mantist-tfriented Demo-
cratic Front for the liberation
of Palestine.

The attacks raised fears of.

an Israeli backlash into
southern Lebanon in reaction'
to the increased militancy of.

the Palestinian population
inside IsraeL Observers said
tiw air strikes were the most
intense since the Israeli Inva-
sion of 1982. The aids trig-

gered an exodus uf pan-
ic-stricken villagers towards
tiw densely populated port oT
gUnn .

S Korea hunts for an economic brake lever
LIFE HAS been tough .for
harassed officials at South
Korea’s central bank for the past
month. Dinner dates haws been
cancelled and long hours worked
in an effort to make the figures
wM up.
Alter two weeks, the officials

flnaftg waffled the admits behind

as apparently inexplicable, and
seriously inflationary rise in the
money supply.

It was another artM dodge by
the South Korean companies and
foreign hanks, a new and more
undetectable method of getting
round the Government's restric-

tive rules, using options con-
tracts and currency futures.
Thw hank hQmedfertriy

down on that wheeze, but its

underlying problem remains -
howto avoid overheating in an
economy where growth is repeat-

edly in double figures and where

fthtyimft* ftoffrrtft qq the current

account
There is, it seems, no stopping

South Korean exporters. Despite
protectionist threats, antidump-
ing action, country-wide labour
strikes «pd appreciation of the
won currency, they boosted their

exports last year by 36 per cent,

In January this year, the year
on year rise was 38 per centand
the February rise appeared likely

to reach 41 per cent
Imports are rising at a lower

rate, allowing South Korea last

year to record a current account
surplus of $9.8bn. compared with
Hfibnln X986.

The forecast issued by officials

at the Economic Banning Board
last Christmas for the economy
hi 2988 has already been revised

upward.
^n'jgfimTIy forecast 8t

tSfim, are now put at 9S5bn, the

current account surplus forecast

has moved from $6tm to SThn,
«nd total gross national product

has risen man VMObn to SISObn

(a per capita increase from 93300

to 93500).

Officials axe; however, sticking

to their original targets of 8 per
cent growth (compared with 12

per cent for the last two years)

and 4 to 5 per cent inflation/Mm-

pared with a little over 3 per cent

for most of last year.

Therein lies the problem for

the central bank - mid an appar-

ent opportunity to foreign trad-

ers.

For the two m*fa methods of
dealing with overheating and the
current account. South Korean
economists believe, are to open
the ynaritei wider, especially to
-lower priced imports, ana to
appreciate the won more quickly,

thereby making imports more
competitive.
Announcing a plan to give a

new deal to the consumer in the
“current account surplus era,”

Mr Rba Woong Bae, Economic

Hanning Minister, said recently

that support for domestic indna-

try with high tariffs and pricing

pricks was no longer sensible.

The Government would pro*

mote imports of consumer goods

whose prices were lower than

domestic products and would

reduce tariffs. The authorities

have alreadyannounced the ao»
laratton of a plan to open the

market to products which were

formerly banned, such as small

cars..

The new
ease trade disputes with
Korea’s trading partners, Mr Rha

have gone up by at least 20 per

cent, both for residential homes
and in areas where the new Pres-

ident promised to spend develop-

ment funds.

Koreans resident overseas,

especially in the US. have sent
cwah home to take advantage of

the appreciating won, bank inter-

est rates which remain at the

high level of II per cent to boost
the savings rate, and the promise
of speculative gains.

Transfers from abroad almost

doubled in January compared
with the same month last year.

past on the issuing of millions of

monetary stabilisation bonds to

institutions, which are required

to buy tfwm- But as the interest

becomes due on the bonds, tbey

too are adding to inflationary

trends.

Observers remain sceptical

about the Government’s sincerity

over opening its markets,
although there is same evidence

that progress has been made,
mainly after strong US pressure.
But while allowing more

Imports ought to help stem the

current account surplus, reduc-
ing the inflationary trend win be
wwwti more difficult
Apart from the wiles of the for-

eign banks, officials must also
contend with a surge of inflation-

ary expectations. Sincethe presi-

dential election last December,
the stock market has risen by
more than 90 per emit as inves-

tors rushed to gather certain
profits.

Land and apartment prices

Large pay rises of up to fo per
cent awarded last autumn follow-

ing nationwide labour unrest
have also infected substantial
sums into the economy, along
with the cash spent before the
election, which appears to have
totalled more than 9lbn.

This year’s pay rises, expected

to be in the IS per cart range are

due now, mid win be fallowed by
another election, this time for the
National Assembly. The need for

the ruling party to be sure of

support from fanners may be me
reason for the spiralling costs of

vegetables, a mtuor cause of food
mice inflation, although a winter
drought may also have contrib-

uted to the rise.

The Rarik of Korea’s attempts

to keep the lid on the inflationary

spiral have concentrated in the

Last week the bank and the

economic ministries announced a

series of measures, including a 10

per cent cut in energy prices, a
freeze on rail fares, postal

charges, sewage and water rates

and a 3 per cent drop in electric-

ity charges.

Taxes on consumer products

such as television sets are to be

reduced and real estate specula-

tion is to be curbed. Along with a

number of financial measures
announced earlier, the Govern-

ment hopes these measures will

hold the rise in consumer prices

to 5 per cent over the year.

It has good reason to be con-

cerned. For in advance of an elec-

tion, even one that is not attract-

ing much interest, people's views
must be taken into account

A recent newspaper poll put

price stability right at the top or

the list of the Government's chief

tasks, with time honoured politi-

cal issues such as aiding corrup-

tion, introducing press freedom
and even the success of the 1988

Seoul Olympic Games trailing far

behind.

Egyptian minister rejects

IMF deadlock accusation
A KEY Egyptian cabinet minister
yesterday rejected suggestions
that the country’s agreement
with the international Monetary
Fund (IMF) was foundering and
said the Government was com-
mitted to making it work, Reuter
reports from Cairo.
Mr AtrfWfrpiV

i^ wrinfater of raht-

net affairs and a top economic
aide to PresidentHosm Mubarak,
said the two sides disagreed an
two reforms - whether to raise
dramatic interest rates and how
fast to unify exchange rates to a
market leveL
But the dialogue would con-

tinue and Egypt intended to
agree with the IMF on action to
follow up their standby credits

accord signed last May.
“The dialogue Is an, it will con-

tinue. We Intend to mnHnm and
we intend to agree with the IMF,”
Mr EbekL
Staw-moving tali™ with West-

ern creditor governments to res-

chedule payments up to next
June 90 on Egypt’s 943bn foreign
debt would eventually be com-
pleted, he said.

Egypt would seek a fresh Paris
Club accord to reschedule pay-
ments from July 1 “unless we get
a considerable increase in our
resources the cfl price going
up to 1986 levels," said Mr EbekL
Mr Ebedd said a review by IMF

experts of Egypt’s performance,
which starteatnig month, would
continue next week- Mr Salah
Hamid, Central Bonk Governor,
would go to Washington on April
14.

S Korea lawyers

may widen

conniption probe
SOUTH KOREAN prosecutors

were yesterday considering
widening an investigation into

official corruption to cover the

entire seven years that farmer
President Chnn Doo-hwan was
in power, AP reports from
SeouL

Prosecution officials, who
declined to be Identified, said
their investigation of embez-
zlement, fraud and influence
peddling Involving the Sao-
m«mi development movement
may be expanded to probe
other possible wrongdoings.
Since Monday, prosecutors

have questioned mare than 200
and Government offi-

cials.

S African mine taken to

court oyer platinum fees
A TRIBE in a South African
black homeland yesterday started

a court action against the world's
second biggest platinum mine
became it is unhappy with its

royalties from ^ winfap com-
pany, Reuter reports from Johan-
nesburg.

The Bafokeng tribe, which
owns most of the land mined by
Tmpala PjatlOUm in the hmwriwwd
of Bopfautbatswana, started legal

proceedings demanding that the
South African enmpawy fUndah it

with sensitive ffaawHnl informa-
tion on mining production.

Bophtzthatswana, best known
to its Las Vegas-styto gambling
resort of Sun (Sty, is one of 10

tribal homelands created by Pre-
toria for blacks under its apart-

heid racial segregation system.
No country except South Africa

recognises the homelands as
independent states.

The Bafokeng claim that
hnpala has breached the terms of

a 10-year-old mining lease agree-

ment with the tribe and is calling

for termination of the lease if the

company refuses to disclose the
information.

In terms of the 1977 agreement,
the Bafokeng are entitled to IS
per cent of Impala's taxable
income, and they say they are

dissatisfied with royalties
received from the comnanv.
General Mining Union Corpora-

tion, the giant mining house
which owns Impala, announced it

would defend the action in the
Bophuthatswana Supreme Court.

Nigerian debt deal

could be at risk
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

THE NIGERIAN Government has
opened the latest round of to
complex debt rescheduling exer-

cise Buna growing fawd among
creditors that uncertain oil prices

and policy differences with the
International Monetary Fund
(IMF) could jeopardise the coun-
try’s economic recovery pro-
gramme.
Last week in London Nigerian

officials, led by Finance Minister
Mr Chu Okongwu, won a tempo-
rary respite when the London
Club of commercial bank credi-
tors agreed to roll over to SO
days repayments on $l-2bn of
loans falling due in 1988 and 1988.

But a further Indication of the
country's acute foreign exchange
difficulties emerged when Niger-
ian officials also sought to port-
pone service payments on £L8Sbn
in letters of credit, which bad
been subject to a rescheduling
agreement signed last November.
Although details of Nigeria's

requests have not been disclosed*

A Is known that the Government
is seeking rescheduling terms
which extend payment of debts
felling due in 1968 and 1989 over
25 years - a proposal described by
bankers yestoday as unrealistic.

Nigeria's total external debt is

S27bn, and over 90 per cent of
export earnings come from ofL
The 1988 budget anticipates ofl

earnings of 95Abn this year (20

per cent less than 1987), based on
a price of $16 per barrel -

regarded as optimistic by oil ana-
lysts.. Non-ofl receipts are put at
$L2bn, which many economists
believe is too high.

Critical to Nigeria’s debt
rescheduling efforts, which in
turn are central to the country's
economic recovery programme
launched in 1986, are relations
with the IMF. Creditors have
made an agreement between the
Fund and the Government on
economic policy a precondition to

i last agreementrewdwdnting. The
expired in January, and talks in

Lagos last month on a new'
understanding ended with the
two sides far apart A further
round is expected to begin
shortly.

The most serious difference is

the Fund’s insistence that domes-
tic fuel prices be raised, a highly
sensitive political issue.

In tjp of an agreement
with the Fund, vital new money
is being delayed including a
$320m commercial bank loaita
proposed groom balance of pay-
ments support loan from Japan,

and disbursement of the first

tranche of a World Bank struc-

tural adjustment loon of 9500m. It

also further delays the resump-
tion of export credit cover to

Nigeria by western governments.

Botha criticised

for halting army
murder case
By Jhn Jonea In JotMonealiwB

PRESIDENT P.W. Botha’s
Intervention to prevent tire

trial of six South African sol-

dim an charges of murdering
Mr Immanuel Shifidi has been
gjtfdsed to politicians, jour-

nalists and lawyers.
Mr halted rrnf**‘Vp |yw

against the six, who are
accused of murdering Hr Shi-
fidi, an activist of Swapa, the
organisation fighting for
Namibian fadep^jrace.

Yesterday Mr Dave Daffing,

the Progressive Federal Par-
ty's law spokesman, said there
could not be one law to the

force anflttmr for

the government's opponents.
Mr ILP. Vflfeen, chairman of

the general council of the Bar
of South Africa, said the inter-

vention "creates the impres-
sion two standards of obedfc

euce to Justice exist - one for
ordinary citizens and another
for members of the security
forces."
The Star newspaper carried

a cartoon dendetimr President
Botha weigSngthe Sharpe-
vllle Six against the army
max. The caption read: "Six of
one - half a dozen of the
other."
His intervention was based

on a law protecting members’
of the security forces from,
prosecution for a crime if they
acted to combat terrorism.

India puts its faith in Sikh high

priests to curb Punjab violence
THE INDIAN Government Is
adopting a carrot-and-stick
approach in a fresh attempt to
stem growing Sikh violence in
the troubled northern state of

Punjab. After years of seemingly
insoluble conflict ministers are
now planning to tighten security
along Pufajab’s borders with
Pakistan to try to curb gun smng-
gttng, while hoping that mflttant
High Priests recently released
from jail wfll act to reduce the
immhpr of Wlhngn.
Yesterday saw another 10 kffl-

mdudlng a Hindu priest,

thatoR in the Punjab to

John Elliott talks to

India's Home
Minister about his

high risk strategy

to curb the killing

more than 400 bo for in. a year
which has seen a sharp escala-
tion of violence culminating fids

week in rocket launchers bring
used to the first time by Sikh
extremists.

Mr P Chidambaram, Wwifte*

of State for Home Affairs and a
confidante of Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
Prime Minister, said In an Inter-

view yesterday the central gov-
ernment was showing flexibility

and firmness. “We are taking a
calculated risk that our moves
wffl create a climate in which the
high priests can bring score influ-

ence to bear on the extremists,”
he sakL
“We hope that the priests will

issue an edict or aider to stop the
terrorist kflttngs of innocent peo-

ple. We also hope the priests will

ensure that gurdwaras (Sflth tern-

pies), including the Golden Tem-

ple In Amritsar, are no longer
used as sanctuaries for the
extremists. ITthey did this then a
new dhnate could develop."

Ifr fHiMartiharum' the
five priests had not given any
pledges to the goreramaut before
ministers took a controversial
derision early this month to
release them from prison, along
with 40 other Sikh extremists, in
an attempt to break the eyrie of
violence.
At the same time the govern-

ment demonstrated its frustra-
tion with moderate Stkh patfti-

dans by dissolving their
previously-suspended Punjab
State assembly, which opens the
way for the militants to come to
power later;

.

MrOiMamharam refected criti-
rimwi voiced in faflfa that the
government should not have
abandoned moderate leaders In
the rid Punjab state assembly in
favour of mfltorifo- He said: "The
so-called moderates have run
away from the battle, g you run
away and have no Influence over

the militants, then being a mod-
erate is of no consequence.
The priests have so far

responded to the government ini-

tiatives by starting talks with
extremist groups and by refrain-

fog from using tiie Sikh indepen-
dence slogan of Khalistan.
The government has also

strengthened its security powers
in a trill passed fay Parliament on
Wednesday night, despite strong
defections from opposition par-
ties which say it contains draco-
nian emergency measures. The
bin contains enahling powers for
a state ctf emergency in the Pun-
jab. Jt also allows for presidente’s

rule, that is the direct rule from
Delhi which has operated in Pun-
jab since last May, to continue
for three years.

Hiob are no immediate
to introduce a state ctf emergency
hut thin could be done, either in
all or part cf the state. First how-
ever the government is preparing
a plan for new administrative
regulations and security
operations along the border with
Pakistan, winch has traditionally
been a centre to extremists. Mr
GhMnwihm^m miiri thin yras “OUT
most vulnerable area”.
A Foreign Ministry spokesman

yesterday said that the Pakistan
Government 'facilitates the sup-
ply ofaims to the mfflfonfo and

trahungtiuT far
inciting them to vidtehce

1

Tony Walker analyses the memorandum of understanding on defence initialled in Washington this week

Egypt passes US milestone in arms reorganisation
THE MEMORANDUM of under-
standing on defence Initialled
this week in Washington by Field
Marshal Abdel Hahm Abu Gha-
zala, Egypt’s powerful Defence
Minister, and Mr Frank Cartucd,
the US Defence Secretary, is a
milestone in military co-opera-
tion between the two countries
and in Egypt’s current reorgani-
sation of its military establish-

ment.
A continning high level of US

support is vital to this ratkaialis-

atfon, the Egyptians argue. By
agreeing to give Egypt special
status as a non-Nato ally, Wash-
ington has allowed the Cairo gov-
ernment access to more sophisti-

cated defence equipment and
given it special rights to bid on
US defence contracts. The US
accorded the same status to
Israel iggt year.
During his talks in Washington

this week. Field Marshal Abu
Ghazala was out to obtain a big-

ger aid allocation beyond the
approximately $i.2bn grant the
US provides Egypt annually. He
was also keen to ensure that Con-
gress places no barriers in the
way of a co-production arrange-

ment under which Egypt is pro-

posing to assemble the General

Dynamics M-1A1 battle took at a
factory nOW tinder cOKPUTorctinn

near Cairo.
Egypt's second Five Year

Defence Plan 0988-92) makes it

dear that apart from hastening
the transition of a military whose
stock weapons are Soviet to one
equipped predominantly with
American arms, the other wafa
priority is to streamline the
Egyptian armed forces.
By the aid of the second Five

Year Flan, Egypt intends to
reduce numbers engaged In
active military service to 350,000.
This would be less than half
those in uniform in 1974, one
year after the Yom Kippur war.
The size of the army would be
scaled down to 250/XN) in 1998,
compared with about 900,000
today. A document circulated for -

lobbying purposes to faffaawtfab
figures in Washington in fate

1987, said the derision to reduce
tiie sire of the military “dearly
reflect Egypt's plans to create
smaller and high fachnnlngy land
forces which are structured to
deterrence and defence, rather
than offensive capability." The
latter observation is part of a
continuing attempt by Cairo to
convince American congressmen

built around a “cadre" of Ameri-
can-supplied M-60A8- tanks,
155mm self propelled howitzers
and TOW antitank guided mis-
sile launchers.
• The coproduction of the

General Dynamics M-1A1 main
battle tenk beginning fa ftw early
1990‘s. B is envisaged that Egypt
will produce 650 of these models.
• The acquisition ofa credible

anti-submarine warfare capabil-
ity, including ASW helicopters
and maritime patrol aircraft, to
counter possible threats in the
Mediterranean and Red Sea from,

Abu Ghavafa- will press for
assistance to defiance inquiry

concerned about Israel's wwarrtty

that Egypt's desire to secure
from the US additional financial
support, and' access to sophisti-
cated equipment is to non-bellig-
erent purposes. Priorities out-
lined in the Egyptian defence
nnwimwit forfoflia;

• The creation of smaller, but
more advanced fa*chnni

anti-tank guided and

mechanisation its fond

for example, Iibya Which has 8
submarines.
• The accelerated phasing out

of obsolescent Soviet aircraft

which, for years, formed the
backbone of the Egyptian air-

force. By 1995 Egypt hopes to

achieve a “high-low* mix of
advanced aircraft such as tiie

F-16 and Ifirage 2000 supported

by the less sophisticated Chinese
versions of the MIG 19 and 2L
• The replacement ofmuch of

Egypt’s kit of Soviet
BurfaKte-to-air missile (SAM)
launchers with American and
French systems, principally, tiie

Hawk and the Crotale.

The defence document states

that one of Egypt's most pressing
tasks is to rid itself of "obsoles-

cent increasingly inoperable
Soviet equipment,'' including
tanks, artillery weapons, ndaafle
launchers and aircraft. "Egypt
has .» . . found that even the
most draconian efforts to convert
Its Soviet equipment to use West
era parts, or to manufacture such
parts to Egypt, ham had limited

success" the .document says.
“The costs are simply too Ugh,
and the expected equipment Ufa
eyrie remains too low.

1*

“fa fact toe stead? awrffae to
the operational capability of
Egypt's Soviet-made equipment
reached the point where fiscal

year 1988 markeda crisis yearto
the Egyptian aimed forces. It

became dear that Egypt cannot
afford to continne- to operate
many types of Soviet equipment
as long as. ft had originally
planned."

“Since fiscal tear 1968; Egypt
has been forced to rrtfre virtually

all its major Soviet made equip*
ment from its first Hue combat
units, and now relegates ft to low
grade defensive -units, reserve
status, spare parts uses, or sale to

other nations," the document

Egypt acquired Its Soviet
inventory between the nrid-1950's

and the ppst-1973 war period
whan late President Anwar Sadat
dramatically ended a long period
of military cooperation with the
Russians. The defence document
warns that Egypt’s abffity to con-
vert to a US-supplied force
structure" would be seriously
constrained unless additional
fends are made available. It says
that existing financial assistance
merely atoms Egypt to fend fal-

low-on support, recurring pro-
grammes, and equipment ordered
to past years. Egypt, the docu-
ment says, is planning additional
reductions in military expendi-
ture. Planned outlays to 1906-67
were 95J2bn. Defence spending
would be cot to less than 14 per
cent of GNP and as per cent of
Central Government flvwnditTn¥
to 198669.

Field Marshal Abu Ghaztda is

also certain to press the case for
additional assistance for Egypt’s
mffitoty industries. “Improved
defence Industrialisation fa the
only flotation to meeting Egypt's
tong-tam aid needs, and to arimt.

natisg future mflitory debt prob-
lems^ the defence document

Kenya Vice

President

demoted
KENYAN President Daniel arap
Mol demoted Vice President
Mwai Ribald and appointed Dep-
uty Science and Technology Min-
ister Josepbat Karanja to take bis

place in a cabinet reshuffle, Reu-
ter reports from Nairobi.
Voice of Kenya radio yesterday

said Mr Kibaki, who had been
Vice-President since President
Mni came to power, was demoted
to Minister of Health. Moi's deci-

sion followed rumours of a rift

between the two men.

Protocol signed
THE Soviet Union and the Phi-

lippines yesterday agreed to
annual political consultations.
Renter reports from Manila.
The agreement was announced

during a meeting between For-
eign Secretary Raul Manglapus
and Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis-
ter Igor Rogachev.
Mr Manglapus and Mr

Rogachev signed a two-page pro-
tocol Polling

;
for annual consults-

tkms alternately in Manila and
Moscow. The talks will Include
bfiatesal and intematumal issues,
with the agenda and level to be
determined riming consultations.

Kinross acquittals
Seven officials from South

Africa’s Kinross gold mine,
where 177 lives were lost in Sep-
tember 1986, were yesterday
acquitted of a charge of culpable
homicide for eansfag the disaster,
Jim Jones writes from Johannes-
burg.
The Wltbank magistrate said

the officials could not bare fore-
seen the “catastrophic situation."

Golf missile strikes
Iraq and Iran yesterday

exchanged missile strikes, with
heavy casualties reported in Teh-
ran as .Baghdad warned it would
keep up the blitz. Reuter reports
from Nicosia.

Iraq said it fired six missiles in
six minutes at Tehran around
mid-morning yesterday and the
Iranian news agency said at least
10 people were killed and 100
injured.

No talks on Spratlys
CHINA yesterday rebuffed

Vietnam’s call for faiira on
disputed Spratly Iqla^ric fa the
South China Sea, Reuter reports
from Pricing.
The official New China News

Agency said China had handed
Hand's ambassador in Wring a
note reiterating Its «*dwi to sov-
ereignty OW the faJanfln

"For Vietnam to put. forward
the so-caBed negotiation proposal
now can only serve to show its

hypocrisy once again," it said.
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Put More Into Housing

1&S&SA*.
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JOINT VENTURES '•

Localauthoritiesand l

associationscome up

ON THE UP
^ Starter homes,family homes,

executive homes, retirement
homes.We^egrown from
building400 ayearto
2JQOO ayear hi 5 yeais.
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COSTAIN. MINDS OVER MATTER
ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION - MINING - HOUSING • PROPERTY

COSTAIN GROUP PLC, 111 WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON SE1 7UE. TELEPHONE: 01-928 4977.
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On March 18th, Her Majesty The Queen declared. G^twick’s •;

new North Terminal officially open.

It was an occasion which marks a new departure for the world’s number two

international airport.

Even getting there is a novel experience. Our futuristic shuttle adds a mere 119 seconds to

the 30 minute train journey from London Victoria. If you’re driving, there’s plenty of parking.

Inside, the sheer space will amaze you.

The terminal could swallow the Albert Hall six times over. Just covering the terrazzo floors

exhausted the marble from an entire Italian quarry.

Once checked in (a more leisurely affair than you may be used to) you will find that

time, appropriately, flies.

You can shop in The Avenue, a veritable bazaar of High Street names, full .

of pleasant surprises like a nut bar and sweet factory. HP
Of course, you’ll also find our popular Duty and Tax Free shops.

But come and see for yourself ffr

Anyone travelling with British Airways will almost

certainly be using Gatwick North. (However,
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please do check first.)

Even if you aren’t, you can

always arrive a little early and

pay our new
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The worlds leading international airport group.
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THE PARNES CHARGES
The charges against Mr Fames aUets
that he

1- On or about Jane 10 1906, tEsbco-
estly and with a vtew to gala far him-
self or another, ftitafted an invoice for
£1,940,000 Cram CtFCO to GxBnness.

S, On or about the man date, dis-
honestly and with a view to gain for
hnnsalf or another, or wtth Intent to
cause loss to another, in ConxWdng
information for the pnraose of onSin-
tag services purportedfy canted out
for and on behalf of Gunmeea, pro
dand the eymfiOO CIPCO Ms,
which to his knowledge was or might
be misleading, false or deceptive in a
material particular.

3. On or about June 17 1888, JMmn.

estly...falsified an Invoice for
£1,485,000 Cram Krlangar & Company
Inc to Gnmness.

4. On or aboni the same dote, dte-
honesUy.-ln fttmUhins information
for tbe purpose of outUntng services
purportedly carried oat for and an
behalf of Guinness, produced the
£2.496300 Manger invoice, which to
his knowledge was or might be mb-

5. On or about June 4 1988. dishon-
estly...falsified an Invoice for
£3350.000 from Consultations et brves-
tissemenls S.A.

6- On or about the same date. In
furnishing information Cor *he pur-
pose of wfllBhg eei vkett purportedly
canted out for and on behalf of Guin-
ness, produced or made use of the
£3350300 Consultations et hrvestteae-
ments invoice, which to fate know-
ledge was or might be misleading.

7. Detween September 24 1968, and
October 25 1886, dishonestly and with
a view to gain for Pima Service Corpo-
ration, faidflwj an invoice by
an entry therein which was or may
have been misleading, false or decep-
tive in a material particular in that it

purported to show the sum of
S430G300 was due from Guinness to
Pima Service Corporation for profes-
sional advice provided in connection
with the DistiBere* unpittiwnn

8. On or about July 1 1886, dishon-
estly and with a view to gain for him-
selfor another, or with intent to cause
loss to another, procured die execu-
tion of of a valuable security, a
cheque in tbe sum of ElJMOyOOO by
deception, by falsely representing
that

(I) Cifco (Compagnte Internationale
de Finance et Commerce) had ren-
dered an Advisory Service re Dfatfflera
genuinely valued at £1340,000.

(ti) The payment doe under an un-
numbered invoice dated gone 101966.
was referable, and only referable, to
matters set out in the body of the
invoice.

fill) Tbe Advisory Service rendered
by Cifco had been rendered outside
the UK and was not subject to VAT.

(hr) 1110 payment doe from Guin-
ness was in respect ofhonest and law-
ful dealings as between Cifco and
Guinness.

9. On or about July 1 1986. procured
the execution of a valuable security, a
cheque in the sum of £1.495300. by
falsely repreemting that:

(D Erlanger & Company Inc. had
carried out work tn connection wtth
the acquisition of DteObrs genuinely
valued at £1,495300, valuation
fairing fain account aB relevant com-

mnnrial factors.

(U) The payment nmW an un-
numbered invoice dated Jane 17 1986,
was referable, and only referable, to
matters set out In the invoice.

(ili) The work rendoed by Manger
had been rendered outside the UK and
was not subject to VAT.

(iv) The payment doe from Guin-
ness was in respect of honest and law-
ful dgniiiqpc as between Erlanger and
Guinness.

10. On or about July 1 1966, pro-
cured tbe execution of a valuable

security, a cheque hi the son of!

£3350300 by fete^regrttOztiiig that
0) Consnnatfens et Investtesmnentn

had. rendered Corporate Finance
Advice, inriuding Success Fee, genn-
inely veined at £3350306.

(ii) The payment tibe under an
invoice dated June 4 1886, rendered by
Consultations et lavestiasemants was
refetaM®, and only referable, to mat-
ters set out in the invoice.

. .

(Uf) The Advice rendered hy Oonsol-
ttM et Tnu—H iULw iimrti had lym"
rendered outside the UK and wasnot
subject to VAT.
Ov) The payment.doe team Guta-

new was in respect of honest and law-
ful dealings as between ConsnltaUonq,
et biwSlKwnwntH awl dnhmiM:
1L On or about November-8 1986,

with * view to pin fcr Pttna Service
Corporation, dfahnnadly procured the
execution of a valuable security, a
document from Gntimam BiitlwrMiig
the payment of $4,800300 to the
account of Fima Savings at the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank, San Francisco, by
deception, namely by falsely repre-
senting that Pima Service Corporation
had provided professional advice to

.

GtdnneaB in cwmeetton with the Dte-
1

tffiers’ acqnfattloa. -

12. On or about July 1 1966, dishon-
estly obtained a diwmrtx 21340300
brimgfog to Gubmecs.with the inten-
tion of yuan—»My daprWjKj flnhfc

ness of the cheque by deception,
namely by falsely representing that:

0) CMbo had rendered an Advisory
Service re DtatiHere garafndy valued
at £1340300.
00 The payment doe under an un-

numbered invoice dated June 10 1986,

was referable only to matters set out
Jtt the Invoice. .

CUD The advisory sendee* rendoed
by Cifco had ben rendered outside
the UK and was not subject to VAT.
0v) The payment dim Iran Guin-

ness was in respect of honest and law-
ful »—n«p as between Cllco and
Guinness.

13. Qh or about Jnfar 1 1966, dishon-
estly obtained a cheque far£M96300
Imltwgtng to Guinness with inten-
tion at purmanantly itopi lying GutD-
ness of tiie cheque by falsely repre-
senting tfcafc-

- fi) Frbmgw A Rnwpmy lial canted
out work in wmnupHm with the
acquisition of DfsttBera pimimiy val-
ued at £1.495300. such valuation tak-
ing into account all relevant commer-
cial factors.

00 The fynwiit itwi nmlnr an un-
nmnbered invoke dated Jime 17 1986,
was referable, and only referable to
matters set out in the invoice.

(HI) The work rendered by Erlanger
had been rendered outside tbe UK and
was not subject to VAT.
0v) The payment dne from Gutn

ness was in respect of honest and law-

ful doalmg as between Rrbmger and
Guinness.

14. On or about July 1 1986. dishon-
estly obtained a cheque tar ES360300
M«i|hg fa RHmun wttb 6»* falteO-

ttoa of permanently depriving Guin-
ness of the cheque, by falsely repre-
senting that

ft) rinnmlfaHnim et Invsstlsewnsntii
h«4 rendered corporate finance
luli^ WlniWuy «ni-r—

|

fee, gEUIl-

fnety valued at £3350,000.
01) The payment doe under an

invoice dated June 4 1986, by Consal-
tettens et InvestteaementB was refer-

able and only referable to mattersset
ant to the invoice.

010 The advice rendered by Consul-
tations investteseonents imri be4P
rendered outside the UK and was not
subject to VAT.

(hr) The payment due from Guin-
ness was to respect of honest and law-
ful rimtHnp as between flnwnlfaHmw
et favestissesmts aid Guinness.
Charges 15 to 19 alleged theft of a

rnfal at £13373303 from Gnjnness.

UK NEWS
Michael Cassell looks at the clash in personalities and politics behind Mr Benn’s challenge

Labouring over socialist policies
ALTHOUGH MrNeil Emipck,
the Labour leader, would have
preferred to spend the iwrt gfr

months fighting the Tories and
'knocking' fife own party mtn bet-
ter shape, be will have to deploy
aB . fate political skill and experi-
ence in an effort to neutralise the
hard left wing of his own party.
He appeals to be relishing tire

prospect 'of the personal chal-
lenge to see off opponents he
regards ns politically irrelevant,

but .whom, he believes have
played a spotting tide out of all
proportion to their true strength.
The hope is, that, given an

overwhelming victory, any tem-
porary diversion will prove to be
to the party's long-term rf****™^)

Mr Kmnock wffl nevertheless
be angry over a challenge which
will inevitably be devoured by
what he endearingly refers to as
the “media carnivores." Now,
however, after months of pnfimi-
nary skirmishing, he is fimed to
take seriously both the chaltongw
and those who have matte it
Not even Mr Tony Benn, or Us

running mate, Mr Eric Heffer.
who wifi try to unseat Mr Boy
Hattersley. Labour's deputy
leader, privately believe they

! have a realistic rfumi** of win-
ning, Bat their fterfafnri to fight
is borne out of frustrationwith a
Klnxtock-led party which they
believe has set off in- the wrong

The current policy review, they
claim, is a smoke-screen designed
to wrtahto the leadegfato to «han-

don some of tire central tenets of
socialism. On Wednesday, hours
before an increasingly frustrated
Campaign Group took its deci-
sion, the left lost averwbehmngty
in its attempts to. reassert the
unqualfflad primacy of public
ownership ova the market as a

,

central themeofthe review.
Mr Benn has gone out of Us

way to gmphagia* that any chal-
lenge wfli not be about personali-
ties bat about policies.

The contest, whetherimpBritfy
or overtiy, wffl be very much con-
cerned with personalities. The
left accuses Mr innnru* of what
they describe as a near-Thatcher-
ite tendency to eHnrinafe internal
opposition, which he always
regards as a personal, rather
than a political, issue. -

Mr Kriuiock, in turn, believes
Mr Benn is wholly misguided and
is prepared to tum reality on its

head to justify a political philoso-

phy totally outaf touch with toeMphnikmi ofthe electorate.

fit recent weeks, Mr Bonn has
attacked Mr Kinnock’s increas-
ingly authoritarian ™i leader-
ship style, which provoked the
party iwtn on a
“loud-mouthed minority” to
tip-

Brie ih»i (left) and

Bank to continue gilt auctions
BY SIMON HOLBERTON

THE BANK of England plans to
continue its experiments with
auctions of gilt-edged (Govern-
ment) securities and may hold
one or two in the coming year.

The Bank and the Treasury
both feel that it would be desir-

able to preserve auctions as a
form of selling British Govern-
ment debt, despite the apparently
wiiYPd reception bum traders and
investors, it is unlikely, however,
that the authorities wfli accede to

calls for major changes to the

way in which the Bank conducts
auctions, although some minor
changes can not be ruled out

Jn particular the Treasury has
remained firm in its opposition to
the payment of underwriting fees
to market-makers who bid for
Government stock.

B rejected the argument from
the market that the underwriting
of auctions would encourage

investors to bid for stock through
dealers. In the past three auo-
tfonsthe vast majority of stock
car offer was tod for by dealers.

Since the last auction in Janu-
ary, the Bank hflfl taken sound-
ings from the Gilt-Edged Market
Makes Association and investors
in Government securities on
their attitudes to auctions. In
both cases tire Bank found sop-
peat for their continuance.

Announcement of the General
Meeting of Shareholders

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of the Anuterdam-HoUerdara
Bonk N.V. will be held on Wednesday. April 20, 1988 at 230 pm at the Amro Bonk
Headquarters in Amsterdam. FoppingadrocT22.

This meeting will include consideration of all members' appointments to the

Advisory Board. Short persona] histories of suggested candidates will be
available for inspection daring the Genera! Meeting: Tbe agenda is open to

inspection at the banks listed below and is available free of charge. In addition,

the 1987 Annual Report is available at these locations, including the report or the
Shareholders' Commission and the report of the Contra] Employees' Council.

Short personal histories of the members of the Supervisory Boo'd who were re-

appointed after the 1987 General Meeting wffl he available tor inspection daring
this year's Meeting.

In order for a bearer to exercise the rights attending ordinary shares, these

shares most be deposited by April 14th 1988 at the latest at one of tho banks listed

below:

TbeNetherlands:
All oflicca oftheAmsterdam-SottcrdamBankN.V.

United Kingdom:
Amsterdam-RotterdamBankN.V.a London.

West Germany:
Deutsche Bank ACL Commerzbank AG, Dresdner Bank AG and WesUfcutsehe
Lasdesbank Girazentrale to Frankfort (Main), Dussdderf and Hamburg* and
theAmroHudelabonkAG in Cologne.

Asaea
The headquarters ofSodttdGdn&alomFferis.

Switzerland:
Schwtizerischc Kreditanstalt, Schweherische Baokgwdhdiaft and Amro Bank
und Finanz in Zurich. SchwcLZcrischor Bankvcrcin in Baalo, MM Pictet ct Cic ia

Geneva.

Tbeproofofdcposhthat te receivedservusas an admitoiOntothorncding.

In order to exereiae the rights of those ordinary shareholders attending this
meeting, the Board of Managing Directors must be informed of thrir intention in

writingbyApril 14,1968attbe latest.

Should a shareholder wish to be represented at tbe meeting by proxy, written
authorisation urnst be received atthe latest by tire date and at the locations listed

above.

The SupervisoryBoard

Amsterdam,March21,1988

ArnsLcrdam-Rotierdam BankN.V. AmroBank

MR TOUT BENN, tire MP far
Chesterfield, has been the

- tn^the^Tlofure of Commons
since opting to return to tire

backbenches after Labour's'
general dirtfas defeatin 1979.

He first became an MP hi
1950, bat was debarred from
tii» ftemtpfuiB following the
death of Lord Stmsgate, bis
father, which fnfflf fri™ dipt.

Me to ait in the House of
Lords. He subsequently
renounced bis title and was
reelected as an MP in 1961.

Despite Mslack of kiflnwn*
wtth toe current party leader-

ship — Mr Bain Mr Kin-

.
nock hove apparently not spo-
ken tor years — he rtm claim

to be among the most experi-

enced ofhis Labour colleagues,
in terns of ministerial office.

Mr Ttetrn ha* atm railed the
leadership “wretchedly defensive
and apologetic” and accused It of
giving tire party an identity cri-

sis. Mr Kfrmocfc said Mr Benn
and his supporters woe behaving
like “self-enthroned revolution-
aries."
As for policies. Mr Benn and

Mr Hefler say they want to am
socialism restored to tbe political

agenda. Translated into action,
tiia left’s ambitions would, for
example, entrench under state
control the "commanding
bright?;" of tbe economy, like the
farake and lafflng companies.
There would be a clear commit-

ment to foil employment, a
shorter working week and statu-

tory minimum wage, fall and
equal xtotua for women and the

Under Mr Harold WHsoa, l»
was Mtototer for Technology,
Secretaiy of State for Energy
and Postmaster GeneraL
Stm» rationing to tire back-

benches, Mr Benn, who is 62,
has become an increasingly
outspoken critic of the current
leadership. He stood for the
deputy leadership in 1981, but
waa narrowly beaten by Mr
Denis Healey, the former
Defence Secretory.
Mr Beam and Ms followers

believe Labour's electoral
revival depends on firm,
xnrlnHto pntiriM rod Ha righto

of working people and of tire

trade unions. He is regarded
by many political opponents as
an intsILeetaal eccentric who
should have gone to tire House
of Lords “ an institution be
wants to abolish.

restoration of “
effective” trade

unionism. Nuclear weapons
would be abolished and, after a
fired period, British jurisdiction
in Northern Ireland would ™i
The left is particularly

incensed by what it sees as the
leadership’s abandonment of the
cause of ordinary walking peo-
ple, wtth tbe vision of a continu-

ing “straggle” by the miners,
nurses and teachers regularly
conjured np to demonstrate both
socialism's natural wmgtMupimy
and Mr Kinnock’s readiness to
deny tbe party’s class roots.

The leadership believes they
will have little difficulty in
destroying toe Benn-HefEer ticket

and some sailor party members
were happily reddling toe two
men’s wen-publicised difficulties

in working together at the
Department of Industry in 1974.

Mr Ktonm-k and Ms mllwipiffl

continue to re-emphasise the
selfevident need for a fundamen-
tal review of policy in the wake
of a third election defeat, but
stress with equal conviction their
determination to and
promote the principles of demo-
cratic socialism.

The mpof of the podding; how-
ever, wffl be in the policies which
actually emerge from the present
two-year review, a process which,
could prove considerably less
traumatic for tire leadership if a
troublesome left -wing has been
soundly trounced.
But if tire outcome of tire con-

test for leader and deputy is pre-
dictable, the margin of victory
will be critical to Mr Kmnock,
who will be figbHwg tor every
single vote between now and
October's annual conference.

There is also tire prospect that,
despite the joint-ticket approach,
allegiances win be spUt, with
supporters of Mr Kmnock not
necessarily backing Mr Hatter-
sley, who has not won many
plaudits in his rMe as deputy

The conference voting win be
basedon tire electoral college sys-
tem first employed to elect Mr
Klnnock and Mr Hattersley in
1983. Forty per cent of the votes
Will go to tire trade nnkmn white
tire constituency parties and MPs
will account for 30 per emit each.

Mr Benn and Mr Heifer win be
looking for tire majority of their
support from the constituency
parties 'and will hope for
from up to one quarto of the
229-strong parliamentary party.
The leadership expects support
anrnng MPs to be rrririhnal-

Few trade uninng are likely to
abandon the present leadership
and, despite its recent swing to
the left, the powerful Transport
and General Workers’ Union —
with 8 per cent of an electoral

college votes - is not expected to
be among the desertera.
This week’s embarrassing

silence by tire party leadership
over the inter-union row involv-
ing the TGWU can only have
reinforced the Hamapiiy impres-
sion of a party primarily answer-
aide to tire nrrintnc

It has ateft mvterlinpd thp Qf-ate

of the chanrogft ftring Mr Kin-
nock in his drive for Labour’s
electoral rehabilitation - a chal-
lenge which be is insistent wffl
not, be diverted despite Mr
Benn’s “selfish” intervention .

Bell SavingsBank ofPhiladelphia has been _

servingmany thousandsofsatisfied depositors in
toeUSA formore than 60years, offering

traditionally high US Dollar interestrates and
quickefficientserviceondepositsand withdrawals.

Thesame benefitsarenowoffered to international

depositorsdesiring U.S. Dollar accounts.

SAFE-EASY-HIGHESTERESTRATES

Fully insured up to $100,000 per person by toe

Federal Savingsand Loan Insurance Corporatioi
a US Government Agency.

We offera variety ofaccounts withMANY
ADVANTAGESto suit tire needs of the individual

investor, the business and the holiday traveller.

MINIMUM OPENING DEPOSIT
ONLY £500

Additional depositsaccepted in any amount.
Nocurrency conversion charges

*Interestpaid gross,FREE ofUS withholding
tax fornon-US residents and citizens.

# Confidentialityguaranteed underUS law in all

matters relatingto youraccount.

Depositsmadewith the officesofBell Savings
Bank in OkUSA are not coveredbythe
depositprotection scheme wider tbe

UK Banking Act 1987.

BELL SAVINGS
BANK™

lStbfeJohn F. KennedyBoulevard,PMbddphb,
Pennsylvania, 19102, USA. BeH SavingsBankhas its

principalptaoeofbusinessin theUSA. WcoHerafuD range of

bankingservices.

Paidupcapitalandreserves in excess of$46,000300.

Forlul) information please write to Bell SavingsBank
Representative Officeat DeptWX,Tbe Grove,

StarrockLane. Goulsdon. Surrey0439UU. England
orphone01-6604354.
Please sendme Bell SavingsBank brochure.

Name
Address

DAMCHI KANGYO BANK
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Accelerating Expansionof
Japanese Economy
Strong domestic demand
boosts the economy
The expansion of the Japanese

economy has been accelerating

sincethesecondhalfof1987.Active

domesticdemandhasstimulatedin-
dustrial production, which in tum,
has improved the employment situ-

ation.

Upcreeping Import Prices

Impart Rice Indexes

(pontractual Currency Basis)

Import Price IndeMBS
ffen Basis) /

/ OveraE Wholesale
/ Wee Indexes
^ ffen Basis) •

Focusing first on the aspects of

demand, household demand shows
a steady growth In consumption,

boosted by increased ewertime pay
and bonuses in addition to tire

steady increase in net income due
to toe implementation of tax cuts.

Department stores report healthy

safes of household electric appli-

ances, fUrniture, art

objects, and jewehy.

Clothing sales have

beenmoderate despite

/
the wanner-than-usual

weather this winter.

Housing investment,

especially in privately

owned houses, con-

fitures its upward trend.

In the corporate sec-

tor, capital investment

has been increasing

favorably. Machinery

orders in tire private

sector, excluding ship-

building and electric

Indexes ' power, which are seat

f to anticipate future

trends in farifity in-

vestment by about

\ six months, have

\ Increased for two
N

consecutive months-

Wholesale October and November

g®55 represent increases of

- more titan 20% over

contracts increased 5.9 percent in

the first half of fiscal 1987 on a
year-to-year basis, but zoomed
2&8 percent in the October to

December period.

On the other hand, export levels

have slowed their rate ofexpansion.
Because of strong domestic de-

mand, however, sluggish exports

are not Kkeiy to sap the vitality of
the economy.

Rapidly improving employment
situation

Propped up by favorable domes-

tic demand, Industrial production is

showing remarkable strength. In

tire fourth quarter of last year, min-

ing and manufacturing production

nwA» mi excellent increase of 9.3

percent over the same period last

IV I

«-1986-» L

U M IV

Government spend-

ing has also been

accelerating since last

foil as a result of the

emergency economic

Note OcUJec. 1986 *100 Source;Bank ofJapan

The employment situation im-

proved dramatically, bolstered by
the rapid expansion in production.

Hie effectivejob-offer index, which
is tire ratio of tire number of job

offers to the number ofthose seek-

ing work, rose by 02 percentage

points frxira tirepreviousyear, tothe

0.S1 level in the October to De-

cemberperiod. This fairly rapid im-

provement, as compared to the two
previous economic expansions, is

solely due to the considerable in-

crease in the number ofjob offers,

which in tum indicates the speed of

current business expansion.

Stahlliiy ofcompwxtitp prices
snstafned by the strong yen

Commo^typrices remained rela-

tivelystable umferacceleratedbusi-

ness expansion. Wholesale prices

dropped 1.1 percent and consumer
juices rose by only 0.8 percent in

December on a year-to-year basis.

This stability of commodity
prices can be attributed to the

following reasons: (1) Import

prices have fallen on a yen basis,

under the influence of appreciating

yen since last autumn (from 140 to

120 yen to a dollar), (2) Many for-

eign products, which became
cheaper due to the stronger yen,

have flourished in the domestic

market, serving to cooldown strong

domestic demand. (3) Oil prices

have been weakening since last au-

tumn. In short, all of these factors

appear to be supported by the

strong yen.

Nevertheless, the future stability

of commodity prices seems to be
fragile if tbe yen begins to depreci-

ate. First of all, operating rates for

industries, especially in material in-

dustries, go up rapidly as business

expansion accelerates. This may
lead to a tight future demand and
supply condition.

Second, import prices are likely

to rise.Whenimportpricesare com-
puted on a contractual currency

basis, which in most cases is the

U.S. dollar, prices ofmaterials, such

as lumber, textiles, and metals,

show considerable increases (see

chart). This seems to be, primarily,

because of a general recovery of
global demand/supply balance for

materials, accompanied by the pro-

gressive decline of the dollar.

Therefore, if the yen stops rising, it

is quite likely that the prices of im-
ported commodities on ayen basis

will go up.

It appears that the rise in the yen
has been successfully holding down
commodity prices so far. However,
an increase in pricesmay surface in

response to the movements of the

foreign exchange market The
economy ofJapan functions sound-
ly under stable commodity prices

and business expansion. However,
considering the uncertainty of toe
foreign exchange market, adequate

care should be paid to future com-
modity prices.
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Talk it over with DKB.
The international bank

that listens.

We have your interests si heart.

OAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK

The next DKB monthly report will appear April 26.
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CHANGES THE
FACE OFCHINA

Ifs a little known fact that we supply steel

forChinese razor-blades.

Notmuch steel ina razor-blade,yon say?

But when you multiply it by the shaving

population ofChina,youhavea verylaige market
And British Steel has a significant partof it

The Chinese have also chosen our steel for

two 46,000-toime container ships, a^instworld
competition.

And British Steel has a solid presence in

construction work across the face ofChina.

Indeed, our steel’s to be found jnsirfc and
outside some of the most prestigious buildings in

the wrid; in the USA, forinstance, in Scandinavia,

Indiaand Singapore.

Thoughoursteel travels fei;some ofitnever

gets off the ground. Because wehe also in the

forefront ofthe world’s rail producers.

Recent customers include the railways of

Rxrtugsk theUSA, Canada, Chile and Venezuela.
They choose us because we’ve developed

railswhich resistwearbetter and lastlangerthan
anyone dsefs.

Our products, prices andperformance are a
|wH combination fo bwit1

.

In earnings. British Steel is now the UK's

sixth largest exporter.

. If you include the steel exported in our UK

custoners’finishedproducts,overhalfouroutput

is sold abroad.

Goodforthebalanceofpayments, ofcourse.
Andgood forgotbankbalance.

We’ve become a notable exception among
the world's major steelmakers.Wire in profit

And inaprime position far lacingthefixture.

More of our features are revealed in our

new colour brochure; available

to all who write to British Steel

Information. Services, 9 Albert

Embankment,LondonSE17SN.
British Steel,

In shape lor thingsIp come

DOSS
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On-line services

chart route to

global market
BY ALAN CANE

A GLOBAL market in equities is Ur Wunsch said: "Any trading

inevitable and market-makers, centre will need to develop

broker dealers and fund manag- systems Eke these or riskjbemg

ere will have to look to their iieplaced by others that da"
technological kMUb or risk bring Mr Robert Garland* managing
upstaged by more resourceful director, finance administration

competitors. and operations for Morgan Stan-

This was driven home by one ley International, said that the

CTWKftpr after another on the first future of automated trading lay

day of a Financial Times confer- in the globalisation of markets. It

ence. Technology in the Interna- would encompass electronic mon-
thmai Securities Markets, which itoring of market price informa-

opened in London yesterday. tion, software based trading ded*

The future for international rions and order generation,

investing was assured, Mr automated execution, trade cam*
Alastair Goabey, international parlson and book entry settle-

investment strategist at James mart in a central repository. He
CapeL Despite a "rush home to believed that automation and
mother" after the fall in the standardisation would increase
world's stock markets last Octo* transaction volumes to record

her, trade imbalances, direct . levels with a corresponding rise

investment, deregulation of mar- in liquidity,

kfits, desire for diversification Hr Richard Justice, executive
mfl growth, especially in Japan, vice president for automation at

would fuel continued cross bor- the IJS National Association of

der investment across borders. Securities Dealers (Nasdaq) said

The role of programme trading automatic execution was the

in the October fall was keenly answer to "traffic’' problems in a
debated as Mr Steven Wunsch, telephone-based market like bias-

vice president of the financial daq.

futures department at Kidder, The full benefits of automated
Peabody & Co., said that there trading would only be realised,

was «hti no iwnwnfwiiy accepted the speakers agreed, when dear-

definition of the expression, ance and settlement were also

despite the post martens after handled electronically,

the October 13 crash. Mr Robert ApfeL chairman of

He warned, rather, that mar- Robert C. Apfel A Company,
kets were becoming destabilised advocated the adoption of securi-

through imbalances in compute ties in electronic book entry form
mg power. Market makers’ profit- and the abandonment of^tradi-

abiltty once depended on their tioaal printing and distribution
iflMtity to read subtle signals in of paper certificates,

itoe orders town buyers and seOr For a SlOQm deal, he suggested

«cs. the cost of traditional ceraflca-

131086 buyers and sellers had tion would be as high as $237,000

more recently begun to use com* compared to zero for the elec*

miters to analyse the market and tronic book entry version.

their orders more rapidly Mr David Copenhafcr of the US
and in larger sizes. They were Securities and Exchange Com*
outstripping market makers’ ahfl- mission "Edgar” project

to read the market and pro- described it as the electronic dis-

.vide necessary liquidity.

Market makers, Mr Wunsch
said, wanted to cap the use of
competent far

dome system tor receipt, stor-

age, retrieval and dissemination
of an public docnments filed with

but s«tt the Commission.
was unrealistic. The answer was Designed to beadit investors.

for market makers to develop filers and SEC reviewers, the
their own automatic execution project bad been running in pDot
tedfitiesv which would remove to form since 1S84 and would remain
a large extent toe need for them active until all pilot participants

to provide liquidity. were successfully phased on to

Such systems would cut costs the operational system — proba*
and lower damaging volatility, bly in late 1989.

Satellite TV reviews

effective channelling
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

OWNERSHIP of Super flhannri,

the London-based European satel-

lite television channel launched
by Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, in January 19B7
seems likely to change in the
next few months.

programme supplier to Super
Channel has suggested that
Super fUwwmal and Sky, also Stitt

losing money, should ait down
and do a deaL

The loss-making general enter-
tainment channel, owned by 14
independent television companies
andMr Richard Branson’s Virgin
Group, has been having talks on
a possible merger with Sky, Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s rival ^hannri

At the same time, the Televi-

sion Broadcasting Company, a
consortium led by Mr Michael
Green’s CommunicatioiDfl

London Weekend Television, Dix-
ons and ft SMtnH, has
been seeking a majority stake in
the rfwmwri-

. Super Channel Is now available
in Urn homes across Europe
through cable television net-
works. Already £46m has been
invested, and losses this year are
Ukriy to top £8hl Several inde-
pendent television companies Sw-
ing im-rearing commercial and
political pressure are losing
gnflmpfawm for fandinp Sip chan-
nel,

Mr Michael Cbeckland. director
general of the BBC, an important

The two competing general
entertainment channels are vir-

tually splitting the English lan-
guage pan-European television
advertising market which has
been developed from nothing in
1982-83 to an estimated £22m this
year. Because of cost-cutting
between the two channels, the
rate for 30 seconds of advertising
has not grown with the size of
Hip marimt and has fryidfd to be
held down to between £300 and
£500.

Apart ftem bring a programme
provider the BBC's interest in Hie
future of Super Channel also
stems from its involvement In
Eurosport, the planned new
European satellite sports chan-
nel. Eurosport is a Joint venture
between Sky and a number of the
public service broadcasters who
are members of the European
Broadcasting Union.

If Sky and Super Channel were
to mage it would free a satellite
transponder which could be uaed
to broadcast Eurospart. Together
the two channels would ny»fcg a
popular packaga.

Kier moves into

international

property finance
By Andrew Taylor

miw, the contracting arm of
Beazer, the RrHfab construction
group which is bidding more
than £Um for Koppers, the US
gggTMjpi tef business, Is Tannrirfug

a project development company
to participate in the funding of

The new company. Her Pro-
jects. will use its ability to did-

1

vide, finance , for schemes as a
lever to win construction work
forthecaolxactingann. The com-
pany expects .to sett its invest-

ments quickly .and does not
intend to become long-term
Investors in commercial -prop-
erty, whfobintigfct conflict .with
the property holding interests at
the main Beazer Group.

James Bond?
No - 1 said

Danish Bond!
Send the coupon today and

Her Projects is already provid-
ingell or part ofthe finance fm-

a

retail warehouse in Burnley Lan-
cashire and a 350-berth marina hi
East Angfta. M partnership with
C.jl£oh, the. Japanese trading
group, jt -is also involved in a
office and retail development in
LAu&alfe..
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Industry’s profits Change in fortunes leaves savings at ‘lowest level’

rise sharply on I "BEM™ 1***1*v save b&m you spent?" as
• -m ^ recent National Savings adv

buoyant demand
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH Industry's profits
surged last year as companies
took advantage

.
of buoyant

domestic ifewiiTiri anri of the com-
petitive gains in overseas mar-
kets flowing from the pound's
sharp devaluation in 1966.

Official figures released yester-
day from by the Central Statisti-
cal Office show that the gross
trading profits of industrial anti

commercial companies (net of
stock appreciation) rose by 21 per
cent in 1987 to £67JSbn.

Part of that increase reflected
the inclusion for the first time in
the official figures the profits of
newly-privatised companies like

British Gas, British Airways and
BAA (formerly British Airports
Authority). Even excluding prof-
its generated by those companies,
however, the increase remained
over 15 per cent.

Industry's profits have been
rising sharply since 1981,

although the collapse in world oil

prices during 1986 led to a slump
in the profits at companies oper-

ating in the North Sea. There Is

little expectation, however, that

the recent trace of gains win be
maintained during 1968.

The pound's sharp appreciation

against the dollar during 1987
and, more recently, against the
D-Mark is likely to put a signifi-

cant squeeze on the margins of

exporters, while intensifying

competition in the UK market
Manufacturing companies are
also expected to face an accelera-
tion in labour costs as the rapid
growth of productivity seen: last

year begins to slow.
Recent studies by the London

Business School and securities
house Phillips & Drew suggest
that profits may stagnate in the
gftpnnr? VinTf gf 1968. That analysts

is supported by the pattern of

profits growth . in 1987, with
strong, increases during' the first

9 months of the year being fol-

lowed by a slight fall in the final

three months.
Yesterday’s figures show that

the gross trading profits, of Bbnb
North Sea companies hit £57.7bn
in 1987, up from 47Abn the previ-

ous year. Profits for companies
operating in the North Sea rose

from £84bn to £9Jbn, but the lat-

ter figure was only half the level 1

before the oil price collapse.

Hie CSO said that dividends

S
id to financial institutions and
dividuals in the UK, which

account for rotxughly 70 per cent
of all such payments, surged by
40 per cent in 1987. The size of

that increase in part reflects the
buoyancy of profits, but it also

Includes • the dividends pmrt by
newly-privatised companies such
as Rritirii ftaa and the ad rti il rtt

yfll

payments resulting from the
large number of rights issues 'in

1986.

‘TtEMFSMHgB WfcLKN yon used to

save before you spent?" asks a
recent National Savings advertis-

ment Not very well, has to be
the answerformany people.
The savings ratio - or the pro-

sedtersaves - has now Etitento
tits lowest rate for a generation.
Figures published yesterday
show the ratio fell to 5.6 per cent
in 1987 compared with a peak of -

1A3 per cent in 1960 and an aver-

age of 10 per cent during the
1960s and J

1970s.

Yet some caution is needed as

the fidVmay not be as dramatic
as the figures suggest. Official
statistics^ subject to questions
about their accuracy »nii in

BRITISH SAVING as a propor-

tion of personal incomes feu

last year to tire lowest level for

28 years, according to official

figures published yesterday.

The Central Statistical Office

said the savings ratio dropped
to (Mi per cent in 1987, com-
pared with 7.4 per cent in

recent years have probably
underestimated the true savings

ratio level
There are also questions about

the link between the rate- of sav-

ing by consumers and investment
funds available for industry.

More immediately, if savings
have reached an unsustainable

1986. The 1987 figure was
lower than in any year since
1989 when the ratio was 4A
percent,
Rea! personal disposable

incomes, regarded as an indi-
cator of living standards, grew
strongly in 1987, rising to a
level £12 pier cent higher than

low point, an upturn could
dampen economic growth by cut-
ting consumers' speeding.
Compared with other coun-

tries, Britain’s personal savings
ratio is low. Standardised figures
compiled by the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development show a savings

the previous year.

However, the savings ratio

was pushed lows- by consum-
ers’ expenditure rfattwg putter
than income. Spending haa
been fuelled by easier credit
and rising wealth in the per-

sonal sector as prices of assets

has increased.

ratio for UK households of 91 in
1966. In contrast, Japan had a
ratio of 17.4 and Germany 12.L
However, there is little to sug-

gest the fall in the savings ratio

has resulted in lower investment
Fixed investment as a proportion
of Gross Domestic Product was
17.7 per cent in 1987, only slightly

lower than a comparable figure

of 1EL0 per cent in 1980.

There are good reasons for
believing savings have fallen
sharply since a peak at the start

of this decade. Most notable is

the fall In inflation. Consumers
put more of their income aside in
times of uncertainty and when
confidence returns, saving falls.

Trends In consumer credit
have also affected the savings
ratio. Greater competition and
the relaxation of official controls
have promoted credit cards, per-
sonal loans and multifarious
farms of consumer credit.

Offsetting these pressures are
at least two factors which may
have encouraged saving - and

suggest the ratio might rise in
the next few months.
First is the effect of house buy-

ing. An accurate measure would
count investment in a house as
saving. Council house sales and
the trend towards home owner-
ship should therefore have
increased total savings in the
personal sector. Second are the
effects of tax cuts for higher
income households. There is evi-

dence that the rich save more of
their income and that this will

increase overall savings
. If the official savings ratio fig-

ures are close to the true trend,

’they suggest a remarkable
change in the behaviour of con-
sumers.

Capital spending on
chemicals sees surge
BY PETER MARSH

UK CHEMICAL companies are
investing more, with total capital-

spending this year likely to be 19i
per cent higher than in 1987 at
£1.7bn, taking inflation into
account
This projected increase, shown

in a survey published yesterday
by the Chemical Industries Asso-
ciation. is likely to be followed tv
a further rise in investment in
1989 to £L9bn.
The association said the spend-

ing plans reflected the strong and
broad demand for rfwinirai prod-
ucts' and the industry's strong
intent to develop its domestic
manufacturing base.
The association said the big

projected rise in capital spending
reflected, confidgucp in the UK

.

economy and prospects for the
cheflfical industry.'

'

The industry’s envisaged
spending for 1988 and 1989 is

some 26 per cent higher in real
terms than that intended a year

ago; the survey shows.
Total projected investment

from 1988 to 1990 is £5.5bn, com-
pared with the £4L3hn forecast In
the association’s survey last year.

About 45 per cent of the invest-

ment planned for this period is

aimed at modernisation of exist-

ing facilities, while 89 per cent is

earmarked for new or expanded
plants.

The pharmaceuticals industry,

which accounts for roughly a
quarter of total UK chemicals
output of £20m, is responsible for

a particularly huge shce - 87 per
cent - of the envisaged capital

spending between 1988 and 1990.

The next biggest Industry seg-
ment in terms of investment
plans is petrochemicals and plas-

tics. which accounts for 23 per
cent ofthe envisaged investment,
followed by speciality or “high-
performance" chemicals which is

responsible for 19 per cent

Boeing admits delay

in offset contracts
BY LYNTON MCLAIN

BOEING, the US aerospace com-
pany. has acknowledged that
there have been delays in its

award of contracts to UK compa-
nies after the Government deci-

sion to buy the Boeing Awacs
early warning aircraft

“Some delay has been encoun-
tered only because of the number
of licence requests that have
been made and the subsequent
review of data to be released",

Boeing said.

Boeing gave a contractual com-
mitment to the Ministry of
Defence in December 1986 to
award £130 of high technology
work with UK companies for

every £100 spent by the MoD on
buying six Awacs aircraft for

ESGOm. This meant that Boeing
agreed in December 1986 to spend
£1.118bn with UK companies over

tbe eight years, from January
1387. of the Awacs purchase pro-

gramme.

Plessey. the British company
with one of the biggest involve-

ments in the UK participation in

the Boeing offset work, said it

had been awarded only £l.25m of
work. The group had expected
orders worth £5Qm over the past

12 to 15 months. It said work on
the Boeing Awacs radar had not

created one new job.

This is despite Boeing's prom-

ises when it bid in November
1936 for tbe Awacs contract to

replace the troubled General

Electric Company's Nimrod air-

borne radar aircraft, that “buying
this system (the Boeing Awacs)
will bring 40,000 new jobs to
Britain. And that is just in the
first five years."

“In 20 years, the ongoing con-
tracts and partnerships with
Boeing and its industry team will

lead to an estimated 80.000 Brit-

ish jobs altogether,” Boeing said..

Brochures prepared by Boeing
as part of its sales pitch also

claimed that an order for Awacs
would create 1,500 British jobs
within six months (from January
1987) and add a further 3,000 Brit-

ish jobs within the first year.

The company said then that
the 130 per cent offset commit-
ment meant more UK jobs.

“Boeing estimates that these will

total more than 50,000 in tbe next
eight years."
Boeing said it could not talk

about the number of jobs created

or maintained by the UK order
for Awacs.

Mr Nick Nelson
Mr Nick Nelson, former manag-
ing director of DHL International

(UK), whose photograph
appeared In the Courier and
Express Services survey on
March 21, is managing director of

Royal Mail Parcels.

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE

FOR ABBEY NATIONAL MEMBERS FROM
SIR CAMPBELL ADAMSON, CHAIRMAN.

. This week 1was able to report that 1987 was ourmost successful and profitable

year to date. We continued to build on our traditional business ofhome loans and

savings and offered a wider range ofinnovative products and services.

You will have also read in the news columns that the Board ofAbbey National

has decided to recommend to members that Abbey National converts from a

building society to a public limited company. Ithas reached this conclusionbecause

it believes that, as a company/AbbeyNational will bestmeetrapidly changingmarket

conditions and extend and improve its services to members.

In.takrng this course we will retain Abbey National’s traditional commitment

to the provision ofhome loans and providing security for savings, and it will allow

us to build a stronger, more widely based, Abbey National for the benefit of

all its members.

Preparatory work has now been put in hand and short ofunforeseen changes

in circumstances, the Board will, in due course, put full proposals to members and

ask them to vote on the change. This will inevitably take time. During that periodwe

will take every opportunity to keep members fully informed.

CHAIRMAN

tNATIONAL MEMBERS’ INFORMATION OFFICE. ABBEY NATIONAL. ABBEY HOUSE, BAKER STREET. LONDON NW1 6XL.

ARRIVALS

We now offer an even wider choice.

JAPAN AIR LINES NEW NON-STOP SERVICE FROM

FRANKFURT TO TOKYO. EVERY SATURDAY AT 1710.

From April we have an even widerchoice of non-stop flights to Tokyo. And with 8 non-stop i'tigbts leaving from Paris and London, our

convenient evening departures offer even better connections from Europe. We widen vour options, as you broaden your horizons.
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MANAGEMENT
AS "MISSION STATEMENTS"
go. Control Data’s sounds simple:
to provide customers with prod-
ucts and services based on com-
puter technologies. Bat it took
senior managers three months to
hammer it oat as. in 1986. they
began to faaol the Minneapolis:
based company back from the
brink erf collapse.

They found it bard to describe
their businesses succinctly
because Control Data had grown
into a sprawling group under the
autocratic leadership of its

founder, William Norris. Diver-
sity, he believed, would help
counter the cyclicality of its

mainframe computer business.
When, however, several key

activities, notably computer disk

drives, were left behind by fleet-

footed competitors in the mid-
1980s, Control Data found that its

top heavy management structure

aid corporate culture dominated
by an engineering mentality left

it Unequipped to meet the chal-

lenge. It ran up losses of $832m in

196046 mid went into technical

default on bank loans.

“Our bankers lost confidence

in the company's ability to man-
age its assets,” says Robert Price,

who succeeded Norris as chair-

man and chief executive in Janu-
ary 1986. “We were simply
engaged in too many businesses
ana management was too central-

ised for our diversity."

After 25 years in the company,
six as president and deputy to

Norris, he set about radically
riiHTiging the way he and his col-

leagues did business and sharply
tightening the focus of the com-
pany. "The most important thing
I’ve had to learn was decentralis-

ation. Now it feels comfortable,

natural for me.” Devolving
responsibility to more junior
operational managers "has freed
up management attention and
the group’s resources.”

Over the past two years. Con-
trol Data has done away with
alqifrqt half the top management
jobs, cut its workforce by 25 per
cent to 30,000 and sold 13 major
businesses. The disposal of its

Commercial Credit finanre sub-
sidiary netted around $lbn which
kept it afloat

Among other measures, the
company revitalised its product
range, revamped manufacturing,
instituted more formal and disci-

plined management procedures
down Qie line and improved its

internal planning
,
budgetary anil

financial systems.
So tight is the company’s focus

these days that it can be a little

disconcerting talking to the
heads of the group’s major divi-

sions. They give the impression
of having eliminated, through
countless hours of analysis and
consensus building, all the ifs,

buts, ands and maybes which nag
away at most other managers.

In the past, engineers who
dominated the company devel-

Restructuring at Control Data

Focusing tightly on a

business-driven culture
Roderick Oram explains the US computer group’s defence strategy

Control Data
$ Bffion Revenue Net earnings (loss) $ MSon

drives continues to plummet
from $50 per megabyte of mem-
ory at the beginning of the

decade to a forecast 52 by the end

of the decade.
. ^ ^ ,

If we do our job right PBri-

man says, “it will take our com-

petitors as long to dimh the tech-

nology carve as it takes us to

climb down the cost curve."

A gimflar approach was taken
parHgr on supercomputers with

the setting up ofETA Systems in

August 1983. Control Data, has to

data pumped over glOOm into the

unit, despite its earlier financial
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iflffimMps, to produce the suc-

cessor to the Cyber family of

machines. The first models
received an enthusiastic user

reception when they were
unveiled last autumn but

although volume has built up
steadily, ETA will not be profit-

able until next year because of

further development costs.

At the bottom end of its prod-

uct range, ETA will bee stiff

competition from a host of small

“mini-supercomputer" makers
such as Alliant and Convex.
These have shown that the use of

supercomputers, once the expen-

sive preserve of corporate head-
quarters, will be snapped up fur-

ther down an organisation if the
price is low enough.
ETA is part of a new computer

1983 84 85 86 87 1983 64 85 86 87

Robert Price: "DecentraUMtlon feels comfortable for me now”

oped technically elegant products
with insufficient regard for the
actual demands of the market-
place. Now the company is far
more closely attuned to its cus-

tomers. A catch phrase recurs in

conversations: Control Data has
transformed itself from “a cul-
ture-driven business to a busi-
ness-driven culture.”

Some more reorientation of
attitude is required, however.
“There is still some scepticism
from a few people stuck in the
old culture." a senior executive
says. "But there’s no danger of
going back. There are no pockets
of armed resistance. When the
marketing effort has become as
complete as the engineering
effort. Control Data will be a
complete company.”
Although well satisfied with

the progress to date. Price
expresses disappointment that
the pay-off in terms of profits will

have been slower than be and
other executives had hoped, and
explains that the problems
proved to be greater than they
had initially thought.
Having made the difficult

change in corporate culture and
structure, senior, managers face
almost as big a challenge in
building up sales and profits.

They recently reported net earn-
ings of SlS-3m for last year com-
pared with a loss of $265m in 1986
an Oat sales of $L3hn. They are

hoping for a sharp acceleration in

profits this year towards their

goal of a return oar equity of 15
per by I960.

Stock market analysts believe,
though, that the company is vul-

nerable to two potential threats
along the way: a recession which
would abort the profit recovery
or a takeover attempt. Long
rumoured as a target, the compa-
ny’s restructuring has made it

even more attractive to rival

computer makers, particularly as
the skimpy profits to date have
held down its share price.

“One way or another, the true
value of the company will be
realised - through earnings
growth or an asset play, which-
ever comes first," says Paul
Shain, who monitors Control
Data’s progress for Dain, Bos-
worth, a Minneapolis investment
dealer. He estimates its book
value at between $35 and $40 a
alma against a current share
price of about $28.

Two of the company’s most
attractive hn« of business now,
either as potential profit makers
or grist for the takeover mill, are
disk drives and supercomputers.

Much of Control Data’s reputa-
tion had been built on but
by the mid-lSSOs they were fist
failing behind rival products, par
ticulariy on technology. The cor-

rective measures were some al

the stiffest Control Data took.

Having missed the trend to

more compact, cheaper and faster

hard disk drives, the data storage

products division lost $350m m
1985. When Lawrence Perlman
took charge of it that year it

accounted lor $lbn of the group’s
assets - half in stock - and
19,000 employees. Today it has
$200m of assets, two-thirds in
stock, and only 8,000 employees.
The first low-labour cost for-

eign plant for the drives was
opened in Singapore last year to
be followed by a second also in
the Far East this year.

A new product line geared to
the rapidly growing mass market
has completely shifted Control
Data's emphasis. In 1984 it pro-

duced 50,000 disk drives with an
average gross profit margin of 40
per cent Hus year it hopes to
make dose to lm with a 20 per

New product development was
accelerated by setting up a new
operation in California called
RlgUyne. Its managers were
given a small entreprenuerial
stake and let loose on the prob-
lem of designing a range of small
drives, with minimal bureau-
cratic control from Minnpaipnlig.

Becoming a low margin, high
volume producer will not solve
Control Data’s problems. It most
continue to tackle the fid that

product ttfb cycles are shortening
dramatically as the cost of disk

systems and services group
headed by Thomas Roberts, who
admits “we were fat and kind of

bureaucratic" before the
shake-up. Expenses have been
cut sharply, the waApting organ-
isation strengthened, and respon-

sibility for their businesses
poshed down to managers
around the world Who are now
organised on geographic rather
than product lines.

The division's activities have
been more sharply focused
around Control Data’s traditional

strengths in scientific, engineer-

ing and other applications tiring

huge d*frnha«»ii But it will be a
long hauL “I believe we will have
a pretty decent level of earnings
in 1969,” Roberta says.

A riinflai- exercise of cutting

away marginal activities was
iwniwrtaium by file business ser-

vices division and selective acqui-

sitions were made to fill in gaps
in its main activities. These
include computer-based payroll,
personnel, marketing, and TV
pndjppCT measurement services.

"Now we’ve got to make tile

changes pay,” is the message
managers are pushing through-
out the company. John Bodmer,
toe executive vicepresident and
i*irf fjwanHni nffi«ir who stabi-

lised the company’s finances and
is still introducing new manage-
ment systems, says: "Perhaps we
are half way through - though
the second half will be way more
fim building things upl” But he
warns: "We’re still a takeover
candidate and win remain so
until we’re highly profitable."

Smoking at work

Coping with a burning issue

Michael Skapinker reports on guidelines for employers

CAMBRIDGE University Press
1ms a special room for
members of staffwho feel in need
of a cigarette. Bat time spent in
the roam does not count as part
of the working day and has to be
made up later.

Some might regard tins as a bit

harsh. Others would argue that

smokers should be grateful that
the company permits them to
smote on its premises at alL
Employers who have not yet

wrestled with such issues should
probably begin to do so. A report

published this week by the
Department of Health and Social

Security says that non-smokere
who regularly breathe in other

people’s smoke have a 10 to 30
per cent higher risk of lung can-

cer than people who are not
exposed to snake.
The report calls for smokers to

be segregated from non-smokers
at work and in other public
enclosed spaces. The report says
that “non-smoking should be
regarded as the norm in enclosed
areas frequented by the public or
employees, special provision
bring made for smokers, rather
than vice-versa."

It adds that "improved ventila-

tion. or the mixing of smoking
and non-smoking areas within
the same enclosed space would
not seem to provide adequate
safeguards” for non-smokers.
Same companies have already

done more than segregate their

smokers. Mori, the polling organ-
isation. has completely banned
smoking In its offices.

Mori chairman Robert Worces-
ter recalls that 12 years ago, after

the departure of a smoking
employee, the staff realised that
they were all non-smokers. “We
thought ‘what a lovely situation.

Let’s tor to keep it that way*."
Mori’s recruitment advertising
tnakfta it that SUCCOSSful
applicants win not be permitted
to smoke at weak.
Many applicants are positively

enflnwlasSc about the policy, he
says. The company has also nego-
tiated small reductions in its

office cleaning bill on the
grounds that there are no dirty
ashtrays to
Today. Worcester says, several

of Ifni's 78 nffii* employees do
smoke. They simply don't do so
there. “We’re not draconian
about it," he says. “I fori very
strongly about freedom of
choice." The policy doesn’t apply
to what they do outside the
office.

British Petroleum decided to
allow fnnH> tmnMng at its Lon-

don headquarters when it intro-

duced a policy on the subject ear-

lier this year. BFs actum grew
out of its regular staff consulta-

tion meetings, during which
non-smokers repeatedly com-
plained about having to work
alongside employees who
smoked.
BP surveyed every headquar-

ters employee before drawing up
its policy. The BP policy permits

smoking only in reception areas,

designated sections of coffee

rooms, private dining roams, tbe

company’s pub and offices with a
stogie occupant. Smoking is not

permitted la open-plan offices.

The company’s own shop still

<pik cigarettes.

The organisation Action on
Smoking and Health (Ash) says

Junior staff might be

reluctant to express
their objections . . .

“You’re not told:

‘There are asbestos

tfles hi the office,

bat the other people

don’t mind. Do you?”’

each company needs to decide
what policy best suits its own
circumstances. But David Simp-
son. the director of Ash. says that

the organisation does not recom-
mend that companies allow
employees with private offices to
smoke in them.
"People with private offices

tend to be more senior and allow-

ing them to smoke can cause
resentment among more junior
smokers." he says.

He says he is also against com-
panies permitting smoking in
larger offices even if all the nan-
smokers say they don’t mind.
New employees and more junior
staff might be reluctant to

express their objections to smok-
ing, he says.
"No other health issue is

treated in that way," he argues.

“You’re not told there are asbes-

tos tiles in toe office, but tbe
other people don’t mind. Do
you?’"
Ash argues that the baric prin-

ciple of any policy must be to
ensure a smoke-free environment
for non-smokers. It recommends
a five-stage programme for the
implementation of a smoking pol-

icy at work.
• Set up a working party. This
should be representative of all

sections of the workforce and
should include smokers, non*

smokers and ex-smokers. The
working party should review cur-

rent practice within the organisa-

tion and should set out the baste
objectives of a smoking policy-

9 RaHy the issue with employ-

ees. Emphasise that the question

is not whether people should be

allowed to crnn f̂t but where they

should be allowed to smoke.

Using in-house journals, notice

boards or other means of staff

communication, circulate infor-

mation about the hazards of pas-

sive smoking and the options

available to solve the problem.

• Cany out a survey of all staff

to find out what sort of policy

they would prefer. Make It dear

that this is only one part of the

process and that other informa-

tion will be taken into account as
wen when deciding the final pol-

icy.

• Publicise the policy options.

Set out the principle that non-
smokers have the right to
breathe air free from tobacco
smoke. Explain where it is pro-

posed that smoking should and
should not be allowed. Circulate

the policy to all employees and
encourage feedback.

• Implement the policy.
Announce the final policy to the

workforce. Order signs and pre-

pare the smoking area. Set a date
for implementation. Ash recom-
mends a period of three months.
Tbe policy could be introduced to

coincide with the move to a new
building or an annual event such
as National No Smoking Day.
Tbe policy should be included

in the official terms and condi-

tions of employment and should
be made known to new members
of staff.

Simpson stresses that adequate
notice and consultation with the

workforce are vital parts of the

process. If organisations Imple-
ment a smoking ban without
notice, aggrieved smokers might

t-hat their contracts have
been altered without consultation
and that they have been con-
structively dismissed. A three
month period would be sufficient

notice of a change at contract.

Ash says.

It is also Important, Simpson
says, to “make sure that your
policy has some emergency provi-

sion for smokers who cannot do
without a cigarette." This could
be a smoking room. Companies
too small to provide one could
make it clear employees will

not be disciplined if they go out-
side for a smoke, he Bays.
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Five ways we
can helpyou to set up

in Gwynedd.

If you want to relocate or set up In Gwynedd,

financial help is at hand.

There are many possibilities:

One, grants from the European Community.

Two, grants from the Welsh Development Agency,

for the conversion ofredundant buildings to business use.

Three, Regional Selective Assistance (negotiated

with the Welsh Office Industry Department).

Four, County Council Grants for the adaptation of

premises, or for buying new plant and machinery.

Five, grants from the Wales Tourist Board for

qualifying projects in the tourism sector.

To find out how you could benefit and to cut

through red tape, call Eurwyn Lloyd Evans on (0286) 4121

or Helen Winter-Jones on (0222) 388398. Or send off

the coupon.

I want to know about Gwynedd, N.Whies.
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-TEL

Send to: Welsh Development Agency,
P0 Box 100, Greyfriars Road, Cardiff CF1 lWP.
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BRAVE NEW

Whateveryou're looking for in a new business

location, all you need is Birmingham.

AH you need fora perfect business environ-

ment-from premises and support services to

high-tech research facilities.

All you need to keep your running costs to a
minimum, from fast nationwide communi-

cations to low commercial rents.

AR you need forasmooth, trouble-free move,

from grantsupportto property-finding services.

For the full story, dip your business card to

this ad, or call us now on 021-235 2222. Well
give you ail the information you need for a
perfect business move.

All you
...ACCESSIBILITY

Birmingham has the UK’s
fastest communications
network, with direct ra3

and motorway links to
every major commercial
centre in England- with
the new M40 motorway
set to provide a fast road

link into the heart of
London. And you'll have
access to a domestic
market of7 million people
within an hour's drive.

...SUPPLIESAND
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
With, more than 15,000
manufacturing bustoesses,

you'tf neverhave to look

far fbrthe supplieryou
need. And with virtually

all of the leading banking,

accountingand investment

houses- and itsownstock
exchange- Birmingham is

the Ufre leading provincial

financial centre.

...ROOMTOGROW
From high-tech research

units to corporate head-
quarters, Birmingham has

the premises yotrre looking

for. And with rente lessthan
halfthose of London and
south-eastemtevds, you
can afford extra space to

plan for the future.

Birmingham
THE BU-SI-NESSCITY

...FINANCE AND
BUSINESS SUPPORT
Birmingham spends more
on economic development
than any other local

authority. With a fuH

package of direct grants,
loans and guarantees,

supplementing govern-
ment Regional Selective

Assistance, we'll give you
the extra help you need to
turn your business plans
into reality.
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The social status of
1

managers is rising andgmmf young Europeans are

mamf recognising the need to

be highly mobile. In the

UK part-time, distance-learning and
tailor-made courses are finding

favour. Michael Dixon reports on the,

albeit confused, progress of

management training and education.

Schooling for

world success

CONTENTS)

THE PHRASE “he... rode off
madly in all directions’’ was
coined by the humorist Stephen
Leacock 77 years ago in writing
about a particular Bwgffah aristo-
crat Today the same words make
an apt description of worldwide
developments in management
education and training;

Its higgledy-piggledy progress
seems to be driven by at least
three forces. One Is the
new technology has wrought in
almost every job. Another is the
response to Japanese competi-
tion. not only of western busi-
nesses but of other eastern coun-
tries ambitious to emulate tile

success of Japan. A third is the
loosening of centralised control
and trade restrictions which
promises to open op spreading
supra-national and eventually
global markets.
As a result, the social status of

the work of management is rising

internationally. In the East,
where It is typically seen as a
group activity requiring personal
differences to be suppressed,
there is dawning recognition that
individual management talents
not only exist but are important
to the performance of a company
as a whole.
Comparable change is going mi

in countries such as Switzerland,

Sweden and West Germany,
where management fag largely

bran regarded as a subsidiary
tapir, albeit an ’#m>'

done by people who are primarily
engineers, ftwnrfefs and so -oil

That image is being dispelled by
the emergence of characters who
are ftrstand foremost managers
— -their »gpin4t» attract increas-
ing public attention, if not
always approval
Even in the US and Britain,

where management has long
been seen as a sdf-atatettng job.
It is growing markedly in social
esteem. “When I graduated in
1961,“ says Professor Joseph
Bower of Harvard Business
School, “about 80 per cent of my
contemporaries who got the
supreme class of degree went for
academic careers in universities.

Now the percentage is down to
20. Business Tngnagwngpf. jg the
main aim of even the topmost
young intellectual talent.”
Among British school-leavers,
management studies is the third
most popular university subject,
attracting more appltcatkma than
English, although not yet as
many as law or
Employers’ responses vary

widely. While a good many still

prefer not to think about the
future until it is knocking down
their door, the majority of large
cnmnanfea arm frwfrtmntely amro-
at least, of the changes. Far
fewer, however, have thought

1Charter Group: Tha call for Management development
commitment pracSea coda: The details 3

Haw manager* think: Intuition Tailor-made portable
wins over intellect 2 • quaWcaBons: Theory is practised—— —-

—

Team buBdfng: Seven In Devon 4
Studying lor no MBA: One — —

—

student's experience BSuaUWlon toy RoUo Wadartan

>
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Management Education
through the implications and
taken action in advance.
Take for example one specific

development in Europe • the 12"
nation European Community’s
projected creation of a single
market of 820m consumers in
1S82. Dr Leon SdHg of the huead
business school in France has
studied how the prospect is being
approached by 50 companies in
six of the countries concerned.
"Around a third of them woe

already not just thinking about
Borope as one market, but taking
steps to equip their key people to

treat it as such,” he says. “About
as many again were aware they’d
be affected dHmngh they hadn’t
decided what to do. But foe other
third didn’t seem to acknowledge
any need for itHfawit action at
afl.”

In contrast to those lagganDy.

andTraining
employers, numerous young
Europeans have realised that

1

career paths wffl be changed by
foe freedom of movement across
national boundaries implied by
1892. Tb have the best chance of
getting to foe top in managerial
work, foey will need to be highly
mobile between countries. So,
white a standard passport may be
less significant within Europe, -

gnat Importance is likely to be
attached to qualifications seen by
employers throughout foe single
market as a passport to senior
jobs.

The object of international
mobility has evidently convinced

many youngsters, in continental

Europe at least, that foe most
useful career passport will be a
master’s degree in business
administration from a school that

concentrates on international
aspects of management. The,
resulting rise 'in applications for

foe MBA degree course at huead
- one of foe relatively few schools
recognised as a training ground
for faftaraatinnal managers - has
ted it to increase the student
capacity of its one-year course
from 280 to 420. to -foe coming
year. •.

As yet, however, there does not
mem to have been a comparable

rise in ifammiit by unthih young
people for fuH-thne MBA courses

in their own country’s business

schools. Few. if any of the
schools, could run the courses
economically bad they not culti-

vated large intakes from abroad,

especially outside Europe. One
source of overseas custom is Far
East countries such as Singapore

and Taiwan, which may well be
iwmritag hand-picked people to

absorb western management
training as a precursor to reprod-

ucing it, with cultural adjust-

ments, in of their own.
Something «i*nf1ar evidently

applies to full-time master's
degree courses in PS business
schools. America trains far more
MBAs than any othm* country?

UK schools’ total rolls of British

full-time students are exceeded
by the l£Q0 studying for the

•degree at the Harvard school!

alone. “On the whole, though, me
look to have an excess capacity
for MBA tAnehtwg hi the States,"
Professor Bower says.

If oversupply is in prospect fixr

full-time courses in America,
where people taking them a] re

accustomed to paying their own
way, it could be a worse probfe m
In European countries whdre
there has been greater reliance
on MBA students being financial

by their employers if not by the
public purse. Far Instance, a
growing reluctance of companies
to pay the study costs has be en
noted by Mr Paul Blrils of ike
DO school In Geneva, anotlier
which focuses on international
management.

“Five years ago most of our 50
MBA students were sponsored by
employers,” be reports. “But now
they're ahnoBt an spltfiini>w sri.

Since foe tuition foe for foe .
10-

month course Is 84,000 Svtfiss

francs [0&500], with living casts

around as much again, and
they're not getting a salary
meanwhile, it's a heavy invest-

ment for a young manager to

-have to make.”
The trend to setf-fonding by

full-time students - also noted
by some UK schools - may be
rooted in employers’ learnftng
that, one frequent result of tineir
ftnawring the courses is that ifoe

students move to work elsewhiire

soon afterwards. By contrast,
however, companies seeon
increasingly willing to pay for

promising staff to taka parfc-tir ne
MBA courses which require t he
students to invest a good many
leisure hours as well as being
given occasional days off l for

study by their employer.
While part-time maste r*s

degree programmes have been
developed by same continental
schools, such as Nyenrode in the
Netherlands, their growth has
been especially strong in the UK.
Several British schools have
transplanted them overseas. ISath

University, for example, runs one
hr Malaysia in partnership with
the country's own Institute of
Management
The growth looks bound to be

spread farther by the distance-

the UK’s Open University: its

business school already laflers a
diploma course centred on home
study and will Introduce an MBA
programme next year. Henley
Management College’s distance-

learning master's degree course
has attracted 4,000 students, 3,000

overseas, since it started three

years ago.

Of the many varieties of
part-time MBA, none flourishes

more than the type tailored to
the wants of employers, either in
consortia or individually - a type
symptomatic of the most marked
current trend in management
education and training the world
over. For the bulk of the increase
in executive training by corapa-
nies Is concentrated on pro-
grammes specifically designed to
develop staff’s abilities vrjjthta

the context of the employing
organisation's own culture^.

Such tailor-made activities
seem truly to be riding off madly
in all directions. SprjciflcaUy
designed programmes are used in
amaring profusion, ami for every
nrv> laid on by an a cademically
recognised business 'school there
are dozens supplied by commer-
cial training COmpiTflies.

Besides fairly conventional
courses, often concentrated on a
particular area IfAe applications
of new technology, the tailor-

mades include . action-learning
programmes. Among them are
indoor and outdoor activities
aimed at developing abilities
requiring more than intellectual
skills, such as leadership and
team working:
Mr Peter Owen, of foe UK arm

of foe Hartnidge consulting ami
training group, says taflor-mades
focused on people-management
and an promoting innovation are
in unusually high demand from
European companies framed by
mergers or which have otherwise
undergone an upheaval in their
structure. Mr George Babstejnek.
Harbridge's US-based president,
confirms that the trend is

strong in America.
“After a big change, the senior

managers can usually work out a
good new strategy. But they then
have the difficulty of enabling
the rest of their managers to get
large numbers of workers to
understand the strategy and
impteiwnt Hi Carefully
internal programmes can often
be the safntkm.”
Even so the flourishing growth

of company-ftmded management
development activity conceals
certain problems. In the UK, fin-

instance, one danger lies in the
Government’s policy of financing
an infrastructure for the activity
in state-financed educational
institutions, but leaving the
actual training programmes
largely to private enterprise.
There is a risk of increasing

neglect of executive development
in public-sector organisations
which, being hard pressed for
money, may fed nwahin to afford
to boy in programmes. This isSally store the management

they need are in many
Continued ou foe next page

^bur managers
are capable of
anything.
Wfehave124 experts
readytoprove it

The line managers of any company are among its most
valuable resources.

If only they weren’t human, getting the best out ofthem
would be quite straight forward.

But they are, and developing people is a highly

specialised, professional business.

Management and Skills Training - MaST - provides a

range ofsendees from consultancy and management attitude

research to courses and developmentprogrammes improving
-

the communication skills, sales techniques and management
abilities ofyour line managers.

The courses are run by our team of 324 qualified

consultants. They take 1, 2 or 3 days, and can be arranged

anywhere in the UK through one ofour 19 offices, or in the

other 9 countries in which we operate.

Ifyou value your managers as much as we do, contact

Maureen Wheeler at our Head Office* MaST Organisation -

Ltd., Hermitage House, Bath Road^Taplow, Maidenhead, .

Berkshire SL6OAR. Telephone: 0628 784062.

MaST

LKEYOU,
WEREGROWINGAND CHANGING.
STRATEGY

DEVELOPMENT

The recently-launched Ashridge Strategic Management
Centre, based in Central London, researches top-level

decision-making to aid strategy formulatioa In

multi-business companies.

ASHRIDGE STRATEGIC MANAGEMENTCENTRE

“Research tvith results”

Management research forms a vital back-up to all our

activities, helping us to identify development needs and

search out the best management practices to prepare

managers and their organisations for the future.

ASHRIDGEMANAGEMENT RESEARCH GROUP

"Researchattheleading edge”

Management development programmes, both ‘open’ and

‘tailor-made’, form the core ofour business and the

foundation scone on which our other activities have been

built We pride ourselves on our reputation for

innovation; our distinctiveMBA Programme is recognised

as a pioneering initiative with its action-oriented

approach to learning and focus chi leadership

development

ASHRIDGE MANAGEMENTCOUJEGE

"Developing managementpotential"

Taking a different approach from that employed by most

management consultants, we help you identify, harness
j

and develop your potential. Rather than attempting to I

solve your problems for you, we work with your

management team so thatyou become better equipped to
i

cope with change and improve performance. I

ASHRIDGEMANAGEMENTDEVELOPMENT SERVICES

“Working withyou to make thingshappen"

RESEARCH

mi

CHANGE

WE’RE HERE TO HELPYOU MEET
THE CHALLENGES

Ashndge
Management and SkillsTraining

AshridgeSira^Man^ro^l^are 1 SQ^s^toncionWCZBGXF TetephottfcGi J795022
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Michael Skapinker on the Charter Group debate

The call for commitment
SIR PETEK Parker, former head
of'British Rail and now ^vnrinpan

of the Rockware Gnnzp, was in
bqoyant mood when he
addressed business school gradu-

ates last year. “Those of us who
have been in management all our
bloody lives know that this Is our
moment," he said. The same sen-

timent. could have come from any
number of British industrialists.

Why are they so optimistic?

First, because they believe that

the national mood is more
favourably disposed towards
business filiri risk-taking than it

has been for decades. Second,

they are excited by the sudden
burst -of discussion about how
•best to develop Britain's manag-
ers - a debate inspired by the

publication last year of two
reports: one by Charles Handy of

the London Business School and
the other by John Constable, for-

mer director general of the Brit-

ish Institute of Management and
Roger McCormick, then of British

Petroleum.
The reports provided some

chilling data on British indus-

try’s failure to establish a coher-

ent strategy for the development
of its managers. Both reports fol-

lowed this up by mapping out a
possible route forward, a two-part
national qualification that would
require young managers to com-
bine formal study with the acqui-

sition of practical skills.

The authors of the reports said

that their proposals would
require some backing
.from the government But even
more important, they said, would
be the full-blooded commitment
of British industry.

A group of companies
responded by launching the
Charter Group initiative. Its aim
was to define the sort of manage-
ment education that industry
wanted, allowing companies,
rather than educational estab-.

hshments, to set the pace.
“Hitherto, we’ve had 'a. suppli-

er-dominated market,"* says Mr
John Wybrew, executive director

of one of the Charter Group’s
working parties. “The Charter

Group members win now he able

to persuade the providers to pro-

vide what's needed."
i iq a document prepared late

last year, the Charter Group said

that "in the 1960s and 1970s when
the idea of the corporate State

was in fashion, an initiative of

tids kind would have been pro-

moted as a top-down’ movement
- from London down through

the sectors of the economy. But

in today’s fast-moving environ-

ment such traditional forms of

organisation are incapable of

cation and the British Institute of
Managemrat Three working par-

ties have been formed under the
f'hxlrmanahfp of Mr John Ban-
ham, director gmewi of the grt,

Mr Derek Hornby, chairman of

Rank Xerox UK, and Mr Leonard
Peach, chief executive of the
National Health Service manage-.,

meat board.

The Charter Group’s first ini-

tiative, the publication of a code
of management development
practice ( see opposite page) is

likely to be relatively

Top managers* qualifications I

Comfry Degrees (%) Accoucdants (000s) MBAs (per annum)

Britain 24 120.0 1,200

US 85 300.0* 70,000

W Germany 62 3.8 0
Frimco 65 20.0* 0

Jfaaa BS 6.0 60

‘Why not satisfy this British thirst for portable

qualifications by encouraging young people to

become Chartered Managers?’

reacting with sufficient speed or
responsiveness to local circum-
stances.

“If the Charter Group Initiative

is to make a worthwhile and sus-

tained contribution, it most
become a grass roots 'bottom-up'
movement based on local net-

works of organisations linked to

neighbouring education/training
.establishments and deriving
mutual hpimfit from the sharing

of resources,' experience - and

rWe are anxious to attract the
supervisor, the first-line man-
ager," says Mr Wybrew. “We
must react against the idea that

.

only blight young things nrtmlng

out of Oxford and Cambridge can
change things.”
The Charter Group’s prepara-

tory work has been carried out
by the Council for Management.
Education and Development,
under the aegis of the Confedera-

tion .of British * Industry, the
Foundation for Managmignt Edu-

World classes
Continued from previous page

cases different from those
required in business.

A further danger lies in the
concentration on programmes
taken only by managers working
for the same employer. It fa true
such courses allow companies to
cater for far more of their people
than they could by sending them
on external programmes attended

by managers from a -wide variety

of Backgrounds. But something of

groat practical value can easily

be lost in consequence.

As an old management proverb
says: “Many of the best ideas
come out of bottles." Whatever
the importance of what is taught

in seminars and by textbooks,
lessons of at least equal worth
axe often learned by just rhattlwg

to fellow-students with entirely
different concerns, who can
safely be talked to more frankly
than members of one’s own

ward. Members of the Charter
Group will undertake to treat

their investment in management
development like any other stra-

tegic investment They will also

undertake to keep their manag-
ers fully informed of the develop-
ment opportunities on offer.

There conld, however, be some
disagreement over whether Char-
ter Group members should agree
to provide their managers with a
Swti minimum nwmher of days
of education and training each
year.

The Handy report pointed out
that almost half of -America’s top
companies give their managers
more than five days offthe-job

training aarft year. So do many
large companies in Japan and
West Germany. In Britain, by
contrast, managers receive an
average of only one day's train-

ing a year.

The second major initiative

planned by the Group, the estab-
lishment of ‘a w*t»rwMii manage-
ment qualification, fa likely to be
more controversial than the code
of practice. The national qualifi-

cation wifi' introduce a new fig-

ure into British industrial and
«nnwi»rdai lift*- thp Chartered
Manager.
Proponents of the Chartered

Manager concept argue that it fa

important for young managers to
have qualifications which are
portable. Some large employers
might not like it, bat today’s
young graduate trainees are far
less likely than their predeces-'

sors to be looking for a job for
life. Managers now expect to
move around, and many in the
Charter Group believe that they
should have the sort of qualifica-

tions which enable than to do so.

Until now, managers in search

of recognised portable manage-

ment qualifications have often

qualified as accountants. The
Handy report noted that Britain

has over 120,000 qualified accoun-

tants, compared to 4,000 In West
Germany and 6,000 in Japan.

So, argue members of the Char-

ter Group, why not satisfy this

British thirst for portable qualifi-

cations by encouraging young
people to become Chartered Man-

agers? Why not set up a Char-

tered institute of Management?

Many will, of course, still

become accountants, too. Last
year’s Charter Group document
said that “the qualification, Char-
tered Manager, fa not seen as an
alternative to functional qualifi-

cations such as chartered accoun-
tant, but as a subsequent addi-
tional dimension of
pmfpggtnmaKcm — a recognised
measure of management profi-

ciency business

“A typical career path would
start with the development of
functional professionalism -
such as engineering, marketing,
personnel, accountancy, law -

flwn proceed to the develop;
meat of management profession-

alism as ftp individual Vy»»Hp»
more deeply involved in the prac-
tice of management." -

There will be various steps
towards becoming a Chartered
Manager, a ladder of interim

qwaiififffltinmB Apart fioui having
to acquire “a foundation of con-
tinuously-updated knowledge of
theory, principles «nd techniques
on which practice fa based," man-
agers will also have to demon-
strate “competence in applying
his knowledge in practice".

Those advocating the Char-
tered Manager concept concede
that it will be difficult to test the
practical skills

, but that the
obstacles are not insurmount-
able.

There are those who are wor-
ried that ftp Chartered Ma™lgpr
qualification will be insuffi-

ciently fl«i»11i1«i to to the
management development needs
of wimpantei, InHimtriea

and regions.

Bob Rarrprt. vice-chairman of
the Association of Management
Education and Development, an
organisation of trainers, consul-
tant* and academics, asks
whether 'managers should be
seeking chartered status at the
very moment that other char-
tered professions are under
attack as the last bastions of
restrictive practices.

“Chartered Manager fa a mnrfi
Ttifiip bureaucratic ropphanin.

tic notion than we envisaged," he
says. "We should be moving from
the oliTorderto the new*
« See facing page for the Code

How managers think

Intuition wins over intellect
V.;..* .* V.

*
'

-

“WHICH WOULD yon rather

wurit with: people or things?" faa
favourite question of careers

advisers paid to guide youngpeo-
ple’s choice of jobs. The young-

store usually answer “people". -.

It would not be cynical to

assume that before they are

much older many of them will

probably have changed their

minds. Nor does it need a farm-

diced. eye to observe that the

probability will be highest among
those who become managers.

For management fa popularly

iteflwpd as “getting things done
through other people". And any-

one held responsible for that

could be forgiven for reaching a
certain conclusion. It is that, in

their workplace behaviour at

least, people are a specialised cat-

egory of things - characteristi-

cally volatile, if not unstable on a
par with nitro-gJycerine.

The fact that most managers
have to operate through such
unpredictable instm-fris raises a
question about the current cam-
paign in the UK to elevate man-
agement to the status ofa profes-

sion- The i^mpnign is centred on
the recently established Council
for Management Education and
Development which has support

from three august bodies: the

Confederation of British Indus-
try, tiie Foundation for Manage-
meat Education, and the British

Institute of Management
ft fa nonetheless unsure that

the work real-life managers do
can justify the title of a profes-

sion. For example, of the numer-
ous attempts to derm* what a
profession fa, one of the tightest

was produced by the philosopher
Professor Alfred North White-
head1

. He argued that the title:

"... means an avocation whose
activities are subjected to theo-

retical analysis and are modified

by the theoretical conclusions
derived from that analysis....
Thus foresight based upon the-

ory, and theory based upon
understanding of the nature of
things are essential to a profes-

sion."
Whitehead's three-tier struc-

ture of foresight built an theory
founded on understanding of the
nature of thing* is certainly one
which academic business schools
Kkp to think is nmantial to tile

work of managing. But there
must be doubts whether it actu-

ally fa so. Nor is the reason solely

that, while business schools
teach many psychological and
sociological theories about peo-
ple, none conld surely claim to be
based upon understanding of
their nature.
Even chief executives deter-

mining future policies rely liber-

ally on intuition rather than the-

oretical reasoning. Of 70 tojr

managers of big US companies
questioned for the American nan-

W; c '•

Charles Handy: misgivings about structures imposed top-down

agement professor Western Agor*,
69 said they frequently used intu-

itive as distinct from intellectual

processes when deciding some-
thing important.
One even blew the gaft on

senior executives’ universal prac-

tice of «mtfing lirnterHngs scurry-

ing to gather facts and produce
analyses supposedly to guide the
superiors’ judgment on issues

still in toe balance. “Sometimes
one must dress up a gut decision

in ’data clothes’ to make it

acceptable or Ratable," the US
company president said. “But
this fine tuning is usually after-

toe of ft* derision."

ff intuition plays a large part at
the corporate heights, thinking of
other than theoretical kinds
plays a greater part at the less

ethereal levels where the vast
majority of management jobs are
sited. There the work fa largely
dynamic, comdsting of series of
linked rhellengeg The executives.

are confronted with a situation

requiring them to act, their
action results in a new situation,

which requires further ’action...

and so on.
How people actually deal with

challenges of that kind has been
studied by the British psycholo-
gist Dr Donald Broadbent.
Although he personally nphnMs
the importance in piwmpnwnit

work of the type of thinking
based on the- intellectual grasp
and rational application of stated
principles, his research findings*
suggest that ft fa not much used
in practice. .

The intellectual,style, of think-
.

ing looks aiiwij. qsktng the ques-
tion: Which of the various possi-

ble things I can do in this

situation fa in theory most likely

to lead to the result I want to

achieve?
But the findings suggest that

when people are doing dynamic
work they mostly reach their

decisions by looking back on ear-

lier experience, and asking them-
selves a different question, ft fa:

In which ways fa this situation
similar to others I have previ-

ously hflnrlluri With the kind of

results that would satisfy
requirements now?
Dr Broadbent’s research also

rebuts the belief that a better
grasp of relevant principles by
executives will necessarily
Improve their practical perfor-

mance. He set groups of people to

work at simplified management
such as running a comput-

er-simulated transport company,
testing their knowledge of toe
principles Involved both before

. and after several tries at the task.

He also observed how their per-

formances changed
.
as they

priiiipA nqiWTimM at ft.

Most of the groups got better

with practice, but in some cases

their grasp of the principles

meanwhile deteriorated. One of
*>ipm improved in its knowledge
of the principles, but Its perfor-

mance grew worse with practice.

ft may therefore be to the good
that purely intellectual learning
ha* a subsidiary role in the train-

ing structure for managers just

formulated by the British Insti-

tute of Management. The aim of

file structure - which the B1M
hopes will form the bottom two
levels of a three-tier process lead-

'

ing to a pukka professional quali-

fication - is to develop two

dozen so-called "key competen-

cies" of a practical kind. They

include communicating, negotia-

ting, and managing the system.

But the notion that effective

managers can be developed out of

an assemblage of competencies is

doubted, to say the least, by expe-

rienced teachers of management.

An example is Professor lain

Maugham, of Bath University,

who says:

"I’ve a dreadful feeling the

result would be like a man built

of Lego bricks. The bits might fit

together in roughly the right

shape, but it couldn’t he the real

thing unless it was also given the

essential spirit. And a special

kind of spirit is all important in a

good manager. You can even feel

it when you see one at work: it's

like watching a top-class athlete."

Moreover, not only the compe-
tencies approach but also the
campaign to elevate management
to a profession are questioned by
Professor Charles Handy, whose
study* of how managers are
developed in other countries pro-

vided much of the initial stimu-
lus for the campaign.

“I'm pleased about the way it fa

getting companies to realise toe
importance of management edu-

cation and training, and that

they ought to put serious effort

into it," he says. “But 1 have mis-

givings about trying to impose a
structure on it from the top
down. We'd do better to be more
pragmatic in the British tradition

of constructing general law from
particular cases. We should look
at what fa being done, and when
we see something good, build on
ft.

“To say we ought to take a
professional approach to manage-
ment development, which 1 do. is

not to say management ought to

be made a profession, which I

don’t We have too little under-
standing of it for it to be one."
So perhaps management

should be content to remain
with, albeit improving in. its

presort status as a craft After
all, a craft fa not made inferior to

a profession by the fact that its

gkm* are founded more on practi-

cal trial-and-error learning than
on lofty intellectual theory - as
Alfred North Whitehead well
knew. There was no reason, he
wrote, for ranking people higher
than others “in proportion to toe
dominance of abstract mentality
in their lives. On the contrary, a
due proportion of craftsmanship
seems to breed the finer types.”

Michael Dixon
1 Adventures of Ideas, Pelican,
1948. 2 The logic of intuition.
Organisational Dynamics, Winter
1986 2 British Journal ofPsychol-
ogy, 1986 no 77. * The Making of
Managers. NEDO, 1987.

INSEAD

QUESTIONNAIRE
Are you looking for better

management skills?

What should a business school
provide to best help you?

I 1 An experienced, multinational faculty for

teaching you can relyon

.

n The latest management thinking and
techniques from around the world

The chance to discuss management ideas

and attitudes with successful executives from
different countries, backgrounds and industries

A relaxingatmosphereawayfrom work
pressures in which to reflect on personal

performance and ambitions

Ifyou have ticked any of the boxes
above, INSEAD is the business school
you are looking for.

Contact me for more details on INSEAD’s

executives programmes:

Jean-Michel Beeching,

INSEAD, 77305 Fontainbleau Cedex,

France

Tel: +33 1 60724209
Telex: 69G389F

Fax +33 1 60 72 42 42

INSEAD

jtiCITY
University

BUSINESS SCHOOL

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

lust a few days in tite City could
transform a career

And you don't even need to work in the Square Mfle hsdf-

The Management Development Centre’s intenrire coursesand
seminars are specially created to give you the skillsyon need to make
a far-reaching difference to your effectiveness.

Many of them are offered pubGdy, but there areabo opportunities

forcompanies towork wife us tocream aatstonmori programme for

the needs of theirown staff.

As we‘re based In the City, with all the expertise of the City

University Business School behind us, our coercesand seminais on,

and for, the City have to be of special interest.

But we also offer courses in management, finance, law. internal

audit and marketing — an ofwhich have applications in sectors way
beyond the City itself.

For the details, ring 01-920 01 II and ask for Sarah Prowseon
extension 2317

'

The Management Development Centre. City University Burinesa

School, Frobisher Crescent, Barbican Centre, London EC2Y 8HB-

TEAMS
FOR

QUALITY
CLIENTS INCLUDE

ALBANY LIFE ASSURANCE LTD, CASE
COMMUNICATIONS LTD, CALOR GAS LTD, DAIRY
CREST LTD, ENICHEM UK LTD, LLOYDS BANK PLC,

ROYAL MAIL SALES, TIME MANAGER
INTERNATIONAL, WESTLANDS GROUP PLC THIMM

K.E. VERPACKUNGSWERKE

THECtlfb*EXPERIENCE

PROFESSIONALTEAM BUILDERS

TEL RICHARD COLDER 0654710609

INVESTMENT EDUCATION PLC
EFFECTIVE, IN-HOUSE FINANCIAL COURSES. TAILOREDTO YOUR SPECIFICREQUIREMENTS.

LEVELS:COURSES IN:

* STOCKMARKETS
* TAXATION
£ FINANCE FORNON-
FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES

* ACCOUNTANCY

* SECURITIES &
INVESTMENT

* CREDIT ANALYSIS
* BUSINESS
OPERATIONS&
CONTROL

PACKAGES:
* INDUCTION COURSES
* PENSION FUND
TRUSTEES& STAFF

EDUCATION AND
TRAINING-THE

BEST INVESTMENT
Head Office: Floor 3, International House, 82-86 Deansgate, ManchesterM3 2ER. Teh 061 833 9656

* DIRECTORS
* FINANCIAL
INTERMEDIARIES&
REPRESENTATIVES

*BACK OFFICE STAFF
*NEWEMPLOYEES

CENTRE HEC-ISA

PARIS - FRANCE

Opens 4 tenure track positions in

ACCOUNTING, BUSINESS POUCY AND FINANCE

Appointments will be at the Assistant Professor level.

Applicants should hold a doctoral degree or be nearing

completion of a doctoral program.

Salaries are in the FF 240 000 - 260 000 range, for a.

4 days/week, 9 months/year contract, 20 % Summer
money, baaed on research projects, will be available

during the first two years of the contract.

A working knowledge of French would be a plus.

Applications should be sent to Antoine HyafU, Dean
of the Faculty - 78350 JOUY-EN-JOSAS - FRANCE.
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THE KINGSTON
BUSINESS SCHOOL
The Kingston Master in Business Administration is a
well-established first class programme that is now
recruiting its sixth intake.

Designed for those wishing to enhance their General

Management potential, the MBA covers all the key
management functions and allows for a Wide range of
specialisms.

The Kingston MBA is now available by Open learning -

a mixture of home study and intensive weekend modules.
This programme fa starting in September 1988 and is

being run in partnership with BPP.
The Kingston MBA by evening study and two fun-time

one week modules over years starts in March 1989.

Contact points for preliminary information:
'

-Open Learning MBA, Tun Newton at BPP (01-749-1111)

-Evening Study MBA, David Sagar at Kingston (01-549-1 141)

Write to: MBA Programme, Kingston Business School,

Kingston Hill. Kingston upon Thames KT2 TLB

A MESSAGE TO ALL DECISION MAKERS
SUCCEED WITH PLAN IT .

PLAN IT is probably the most powerful
simulation for developing YOUR
Manager's skills. Britain’s leading
companies and Management Centres
have been successfully using PLAN IT
for many years. Find out bow PLAN IT
will help YOUR organisation.

ASK NOW FOB A DEMONSTRATION FROM
UNDERSTANDING (SYSTEMS) LTD. on 0U46.4252 or
MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT LTD. on 07456-4505.

UNIVERSITY.OF WARW ICK

WAYS AHKAD
Ufawick a ratedmom of Europe's moat innovative and outstanding
basinem schools; research-led and outward-looking, maintaining dose links

with international, national and local boihmm .

Management Development Programmes Research and Consultancy
MBAt full-andpairoine, distance-teaming and in consortium with

trailing edge companiesSMaster/ programmes in Operational
Research, IndustrialRrfartons, Business Management Systems.

Warwick has pioneered iodustry-nniversitv collaboration. Warwick Business
School b working with many of Britain’s major companies, providing
executive development courses in marketing, finance, the management of
change, operations management, information systems, retailing and strategic

If you are interested inSmanagement trainingS research or
consultancy, contact Warwick Business School, School of industrial and

Business Studies, University ofWarwick. Coventry CVS 7AL.

Telephones 0203 5X35X3

W ARYV1C K BUSINESS SCHOOL

• The Institute of
Purchasing and Supply

IPS has 18,000 membera worldwide and acts as the central Uk reference
point for all matters relating to purchasing, supply, materials and
contracts management and distribution.

The EPS Professional Examinations Scheme let at degree Level is the route
to Corporate Membership of the Institute and to use of the designatory
fetters “MinstPS".
IPS Practical Training Courses and Conferences cover in an annual
programme of230 ewents in the fail range ofpurchasing supply materials
and contracts staff training and management development

The Institute of Pwchatiag and Sggtr, Easton Horae, Easton on the Hill.

Stamfcri, liars PB> 3NZ. Tel: 8786 96777. Tetoc 32251

' MPPLE ASTOW HOUSE TOAWTOQ AMD CONFERENCE CENTRE
LE*DEB8ftiP - 3 OH day Development Courww lor Managers

A vary practical coma where Om learning arises mWrVy through project wortc indoor
and outdoor, physical and intslloetiial. This course afters the participants an
opportunity, tp review their leadership styles, management skills, sensitivity and
flacdblltty and Is daatgned on the philosophy tm people develop heed through s Mgh
degree of Involvement In carefully structured situations where feedback and
counaaWng toad to the abflJty and cnauptonant to Improve.

TCAMBUlLPfNO - A 3 or 4 day Cotawo
TMe course enafctaa e group tit people. Including their manager, to work moot
aOecttmly as a teats and id racogntao, uao and develop to tho till the talents of each
Individual prseeW-

‘Pdr tartar MonnaSin piaara contact Brian Bax,

Mkkfte Aston Houn Training ft Conference Centre.
*Bddto Aston, Orinrd 0X5 3PT Tate (CS88? <0381

nGaNGWMW
Tender nmjtm

'Ikatrhimfqr
Arjvriw dctafrcAttKC

DRAKE INTERNATIONAL
'

pmalt

tythsMin

KEEPING W2NNECS
» Msy ISW

Dnkc bnemdim*!,
13k Repeat Street,

Lamias. W]R SPA.
01-437000
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Jon Webb describes how he gave up his job to study full-time for an MBA

Not all are gireedy for the big salaries
THE BIT-T.S for imirteagn repay-

ments and so on keep rolling in.

But title monthly salary arrives
no longer. The reason, is that five
months ago, at the age trf 30, 1 left

my job as a trainee publisher to
take a fan-time course for a mas-
ter’s degree in business admfnte-
tration.

Tbe idea of going for an MBA
arose because, whue the wozk I
had dose had been varied, 1

increasingly realised it was rot.
satisfying me. The time had come
to stand back and focus on where
I wanted to build the fixture:

An MBA course promised to
give me time to think as well asa
sound foundation for analysing
and tackling complex problems.
The disadvantages, however, did
not stop short at incurring costs
while lacking a salary (my
employer had refined to sponsor
me). By stepping off fixe standard
career ladder to study. 1 would
risk lasing touch with the real
world of business.

Today, as one of 180 tan-time
students on the one-year master’s

fith our first A^ini^afliww
hot a short time ahead, it swing
that the past five mmrthg have

realised there must be more to To my possibly hhmu«i view course. But most (myself
the answer lies in a widespread hsctnded) would welcome a chal-

ignorance in industry of what tenge torn a smaller Industrial
business graduates can offer, company in return for a reason-

Indeed, in one of the companies i aMp firing wage and perhaps a
worked fir, the tzatah^ officer. 8hare option. Many would prefer

flashed by - althoughtbe amount did not know what the not to work for a large congloia-
of material an winch we will be "MBA'efood for, anda ctoteagus orate, and would jump at the
eiamiTHriisevMteneA rftf»wmfc on the course wa« TBwmHy httyp. dunce to join a startup venture,
we have covered. But while the viewed.by a ' f^g.'-

. While there may once have
exams -are our con-' hfinferwho was <rfmfigrfy onfo. been some justice in claims that
cam, most of us are also thinking formed. :

... business graduates are typically

of the time when we arrive -
—" '

back an the jobs jnaxket and’af
what henpfft fixe MBA quafiflca-
tkm is likely to be to ub thro.

•

Much has been said about file
low value generally set cm busi-
ness training by ***»!«*» employ-
ers compared with those in other
developed countries, especially
the US, Japan and West Ger-
many. It SWmm inwin ftat.. fln||Tt

from financial institutions such
ashaaksandafeyimfltfhathmal
groups, the only recruiters
actively ssekfog MBA graduates

T hom only one regret: that I dW not take the

same step five years ago.' .

. By contrast, management con-
sultancies, banks and the Bke
apparently recognise that the

overloaded with, theory which

Indoubt theriT^mttdh trntii*ta
fTuxn now. Such criticisms do not
t«vp account of recent chaises
not only fa MB* <wi*<ng and in
the tvee of people who take the
degree, bat still more impor-
tantly in tiie business environ-

_ .
technique and strategic

thinking can mrfcklv be mxt to
profitable use. Unlike most of
indnstry too, they offer enough

. «, paytomake the training a wrath-
are management coasufiancte&. while investment for students memt itarff. The effects of those
which five by advising indnstry paying-fca: ft themselves - as the rh»ngpw seem to have been wide-
howto mxanise better. So whv majority of us on our course are.

degree programme at the City, doesn’t industry employ. 'Shat ishot to say all mrah are
University Business School in more MBAs-'itseif apd .benefit gready for tha hip wiariM mwnii.

London, I have only one regret It directly from their fresh ' ated with the City. Certainly they
is that 1 did not take the same approach and up-to-date. tech- are ambitious;..otherwise they
step five years ago when I first mqnes? would not have undertaken the

spread in management education,

eron though my first-hand know-
ledge Of th««m ft Hmttfld to the
rrnrr— I am OH.

A lot of my follow students

also have right fo ten years of
working experience
Were BTrrif>nu that
the standard career
leave than oat of touch. That
was one of our reasons for
choosing City University Busi-
ness School which, helped .by
being sited within the square
mfie, has dose connections with
City businesses and makes tbe
most of thpTn Qveu the speed
with which new fhumrfai tech-
niques and markets have heat
developing, those links are of
hrnnpnaw practical vahlB to Caff
and gttiriwrrty aWro
But heaMws promoting under-

standing of events,
the programme sets out to equip
its students with industrial man-
agement fiHTlg, In «HMnw to the
core of central studies which
occupy about half our we
home in on a particular area of
expertise chosen from a range of
options such as export manage-
ment and international bosineas,
marketing, fartnuirhi] ax
finance.

Another factor which counters
the risk of getting out oftouch is
that, even though the course
lasts only 12 months, the final 10
weeks are concentrated on a spe-

cific project done in dose cdlabo-
ratian with a company.
To gain the advantages of such

an extensive and concentrated
programme, the student offcourse
pays a pice - and not roly in
terms of For owmpH the
study is very demanding. Tuition
is intense and the volume of
required reading, research and
coursework is totem daunting,
especially for those of ns return-
ing to fuH-thne ffH¥riinn after a
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doing likewise must he prepared
for their social life almost to As-

under the pile of evening

keep up.
Fortunately, in my experience,

support is always an hand from
fellow-students up against the
same pressures. Such is the
breadth to background of our
group - we include 29 different

natianatftkw - that there seem
to be few problems that cannot
be solved by a number of ns get-'

ting together and working as a
team. So even if there were to be
no other tnwnfitf

, which 1 am
sure there will be, the personal
bonds forged during the year
would themselves be a worth-
while reward.

Code for management development
Systematic management
development Is a priority

corporate objective

We believe that the primary dif-

ference between consistently suc-

cessful companies and tbe also-

rans Bes in tbe quality to their

management. The systematic
long-term development of maim-
serial competence and profes-

sionalism at all levels in our
organisations is therefore not an
option. It is an essential strategic

investment

This mmmflnim it whjjrji mroyfr

be tally supported through both
action, rod resources by top man-
agement. Is also essential to the
economy as a whole. -

We andertake to manage our
investment in managgmBnt
development as we would any
other mqjor strategic investment
to measure progress regularly at
board level and seek opportuni-
ties to increase the scope end
effectiveness of our programmes;
and to make sure through pub-
lished feedback that our manage-
rial and supervisory employees

know and understand the pro-
gramme objectives and how they
are being met.

dutoopmsat and

flchand to hand
Tbe . effectiveness to

(SiJSDEflMKi

Management
atCranfield

Oanfieftfhasa depth ofexperience In genera!
managementthatfewEuropeaninstitutiof&can
match. Ourwork embracesboth taSonedin-company
programmesanctfivurirestabfishedserfesof£ub8c
courseswhich caterlormanageefneedsatvarious
stages of development

Young Managers Programme-3weeks-
providesearlycareertraining designed to build
confidenceandto provideagrounding inthe major
aspectsofmanagement

(-6weeks-

J

managers to increasetheirmanagerialknowledge i

skiHsand tostudythekeydements ofrunninga
successful business.

successful practising
erialknowledgeand

3 weeks-broadensand improvesthe managerial skills

and knowledge ofspedafetmanagersenablingthem
to perform more effectively in theircurrentjobs.

SeniorManagersProgramme-
3 weeks -offers the chanceforseniormanagers to
up-datetheirknowledgecfmanagementtechniques
and to re-think theirmanagementroleinthecontmtof
a rapiefly changing bustoess environment

Forfarther Information contact;
Jennie Nti*»on Bedford (0234) 75H2%.

Oanflekl SchoolofManagement
Granfiekt BedfordMK43 0AL.

Cranfield W
School of Management

tiie organisation as a whole rests

upon its ability to adapt and
remain competitive in the face of
change - ie to be a “learning
organisation,*. We believe that.
ratlttr titan feardwiyvmunupv
rial and supervisory employees in
such tm cKgatosationdeud vrf-

come it as an opportunity for per-

sopaldevriopment Ibis will only
happen iftim organisation is sen-
sitive to their needs in its
approach to hanflltiiy i-lmugw
We undertake to seek opportu-

nities for all managerial and

and development opportunities.
Wo believe that the teaming

organisation has considerable
scope to provide all managers
engaged in self-improvement
with a variety to development
opportunities over and above the
normal demands of their job.
Thpy may taint the ftwwi of off-

the-job training; work-based
MSjgnmaftg «w*lnp end mm.

taring; selfrtudy orany combina-
tion.

Sessional standard. In
they may require specific compe-
tencies and knovti^ge related to
their job ftmeHnn or to thtor par-
ticular organisation.

We undertake to ensure that
all our managers both under-
stand tbe competenciBs they need
anil have the fariTrtipg pnd sup-
port to acquire them, aito we
undertake to reassess those com-
petencies from thne to tinm.

The final version of this ifraft code from the
Charter Group, abridged here. Is likely to be

approved by mld-AprfL See opposite page for the
background to the code

Wo undertake to support man-
agers engaged in systematic self-

development by reteaslng than
front the nonnal demands of the

supervisory employees to learn job for an average to at least 10
frtnn different and dmDanging wqikiug days a year,

waxk assignment^ to provide an
Open and wdUy fiiwliwihmiMiU
plan for every manager to prog-
ress, with regular performance
appraisal; and to reward achieve-

mat
We believe that tomorrow’s

organisations will have- fewer
hierarchical tevete'and moreHex*
£ble> structures.

-
Progress fax

lumouo*Viiteitegnrtal Jobs inay
often be recognised not by
upward progression, as in the
past, but by greater freedom to

incflvtdual development

starts wtth a coherent

action, reqwnsiMHty and reward
at the same level.

We undertake, wherever possi-

hle, to rednee the uncertainty
surrounding the individual man-
ager’s career progression; to
ensure that every individual
understands what is required to
hhn or her, and the opportunities
that may result from investment
in self-improvement.

IndMdnal Mttatfce

corporate support

We believe that competitive
will increase the

upon managers at all

levels. We must therefore encour-
age all managers or potential
nMnypirB to engage in a
ous programme of self-improve-
ment and work-based develop-
ment of their skills and
conipetpnrieg.

We undertake to back the ini-

tiative to managers who wish to
improve their competencies in
areas relevant to their work. We
will support them financially ami
by providing timely and appropri-
ate learning resources, advice

Access to professional

qtfaffficatfoBslaan

Important motivator

WebsHeve that recognised pro-
fessional qualifications are a
form of intellectual property
right, to particular for vomsser
employees looking for a measure
to Mn»iiy anddst rapid business
change, tiie oppuitmiily to gain
such qualifications as a by-prod-
uct to management development
is an important motivator. This
fe especially true when tbe quali-
fications are recognised interna-
tionally.

Wo undertake to encourage
and support managers in seeking
work-related profeuioiial quaHfl-
catkHis of afikinds. We wifido so
by:

• Cooperating with the relevant
professional bodies, including
those concerned with managerial
qualifications;

§ promoting tiie c-mnw* to man-
agement professionalism both
internally and to other organisar

tiros.

management devehujoieM .

plan and Infrastructure for
the organisation ganvvholo

We believe that every man-
ager, regardless to age, position

or eligibility for promotion is

capable to increasing Us (or her)
contribution to the organisation

and the satisfaction obtained
from work, through systematic

An effective programme erf

management development

requires an understanding

of what sMHs and

toowiedge managers need

We befierc that all managers
require certain common compe-
tencies, which foxin a basic pro-

We befieve that fids. wflL oniy.

occur under a human resources
strategy that turtndes: frequent,

honest performance appraisal;

and a well-defined and coherent
system to career planning and
reward.
We undertake to install and

constantly seek to improve our
internal infrastructure for sys-
tematic management develop-
ment.
We modertake to ensure that at

least once a year each
or potential manager
opportunity to discuss in detail
with his or her supervisee how
he has performed against his
development plan and agreed
objectives within his present job;
how closely hfe development plan
now meets both his needs and
those of tbe organisation, and
what changes should be made;
bis career prospects within the
organisation including the oppor-
tunity to progress horizontally:
the qraHty and relevance to toe
development support he has
received and activities be has
undertaken since the previous
appraisal; new development
objectives far the next period and
the support that these will
require from the otgazdsation,
and in particular, from the super-

visor.

SEMINARS & TRAINING
Can you manage without us?

Management • Finance • EngineeringPrefectManagement
Marketing& Communication* • Business& Commercialhaw
• Construction • Government Contracting • Technical,

Scientific A Engineering • Taxation
Hawksmere will present over 250 public& in-house events

in 1988. Ifyou would like to go on our mailing Ksts, please

write to Ms JKvanWycks at Hawksmere, givingyonrname,
job title, address, & area ofinterest.

HAWKSMERE
12-18 Grosvenor Gardens, Belgravia, London SW1WGDH

Teh 01-824 8257

BUILDINGON REALITY
TRAININGFOR SUraKVtSORSANDMANAGB^—
T#*1 fwwiAiaOmmm*n proeficd*luo&w^ vwy
fciflhbwrfBreUoiCt eertant.

IttfcClBT—aiany^pUXcOBCPnp8tOwpwigMnepcHBniof-* F\'qfe»onel

"P»* Proc&ri proiacb wfti iwrffauAiraconrtjfcifc *'lhoioodimiwrand
qpgfarfw cf dJi acquired— pPoduoaiASTfrCgSLgrS

utulrengcofMoaoq«npV Cnnip<laidMaidqwiwlc»uflo8crinodi

Trust lid

Thedd Vicarage; Cotoe Sbuto Ccriietoo

Vb SheffieldS^2WG.Tefc Hope Vdfcy (0433) 21347

FOCUS
MANAGINGDIRBCnONS
FOCUS isriqn^y combines agenment of Strategic

Direction, evaluation ofMmagwnent S^e. and

'mykmmla&oa ofProgram deaigaed tohdpManagcu
become effecthe Coaches.

As a resdt (bar Cfients

• Plot their Management Development into a

idevato context of dearly stated Strategic Direction.

• Develop a Management Style that Coaches

mdhnduak to grow by improvmg current performance.

For details contact! David Hope,

Focns Haugement Consnhrng,

Carrington Business Rot, Manchester Mil 4DD,
Telephone: (061) 776-4571.
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Organisations nwat leren.

too. They do so most
effectively by creating an
omrlromnent where

constant loamh^ by

IndMdiials Is a iratmto

bohavkxsr

We believe that people benefit

from *«achfa»g each other; that

every manager can be both stu-

dent and teacher to his peers,
tmA mnm wriitf

ion Webb with Stdbanl Mobhxha (left) and Jamas Macrae at City

Unhowiys bostoess school. "Siqiport la always on hand from
feOow stadeote np against tbe same pressures.”

' AVA\
avaWaI
ITATAWjavat/

We lequiie all manages, from
the top to the bottom of the

(
organisation, to contribute
directly to developing tbt» compe-
tencies to their colleague^ hot
particularly of those people
under their supervision. Their
own performance and rewards
will be assessed at least in part
on their success in «wrWng toil-

ers and motivating them to self-

improvement.
We undertake to support

Hnina* managwra in acting as per-

sonal guides or mentors to more
junior colleagues, of any age,
where this will be of benefit to
the junior manager’s develop-

add value to ourWe
management wtiCotlon

and development efforts by

participating hi existing

networks mid helping to

We believe that networks of
Continued an tiie next page

Manchester
Business School

Since its foundingin 1965,Manchester
School has established itselfasan

inlfiTriatjpnal centre of excellence in
management education.

Its distinctive ^project-based*approachto
teachingand its rigorous academic standards
have earned itsworldwide reputation.

The School prides itselfon itsabilityto

stmmiatmg prc^rarrrmRSbothforiSi
studentsanaformanagersinindustry.

- ForAntherdetailscontactJanetCusworth,
ManchesterBusiness SchoolBooth Street Wfes

ManchesterM156PB. TO;061-275 6399

HmgiriatlnlflniMlliin iinih*fclli»^miiM^rthmj

MBA/Diploma Course (fell time) .
Executive Master^ Progiaiuuie (part time)

ExecutiveDevelopmentProgramme

Senior ExecutiveGomse
JointMBS/Conrpxny Courses

ShortCourses

Managing *** a QumriugEnyhanmeiit O
o

languages for Business

BankingandHnancisl ServicesProgrammes
name

posrnON. =1

ORGANISATION 5

ADDRESS

l \l\ 1 k'sin OF M \\( HISUK

f Thewaywe
-^

1!

DEVELOPMANAGEMENT

IS STRICTLYBUSINESS.
BUSNESSktoel^wDtomHeiil^uQk^

appmaA tomakmgtheigostrfman^pmpnt.

undoubtedatakyaodsupeA skilk

integrated Tins is where Henfeyfc angular comlHn-

atorfacadengcmrJkro

acumencomesinto toown.

I

Soundpractical

experiences essential

intodays business

environmentandthe

practicalnahireafHenky

enablesmanagers

toreach theirfull

ft Henley have meter-expanding

pn^ramiue<fiesidertial|nKun^teymdDistantt
LearningawmsoRxrtdlytwrvakHhlelmlcs

with Bnmd-Hie IMversity cf \fet London and

TheHenley Centre farRxrecasting

Tbd^ we offer a full range of services varying

thmigh to long-tom strategy

Yfebefew

jn nurturingimfa.

oursdves asa

resnatewhich

mmagexswffihave

toedonee to

returnta'Bbe

iefreAed.1)

stepoutsdethe

da3yroutine.

'fcendfcthemto

dndopa greaterperfective.All filing?whidi

are ifeukto benefit from in the normal

awrseofajob.

Ns othercollegecan

so perfectly tailora

magement education

padtagetofetoe

needs cfa particular

^ ogamsationor

individual

Todiscusshow

Henley can meetyour

tryoorcompany!;
needs phottftufessor

David Farmer

on0491-579086
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Tailor-made portable qualifications

Theory is practised at work
WHEN NSK Bearings Europe
anmrnnfiPri It would mbstanfrally

increase the dze of its British
factory in the north-east of
England, Eddie Jones, the per-

sonnel manager, decided to send
his supervisors for some manage-
ment training.

The problem was that he could
not allow them any time off work
to attend lectures or courses.

With employee numbers set to

rise from 310 to SCO over 12

months, he would need all his

supervisors on site.

He wanted a training coarse

which would enable his supervi-

sors to combine book learning

with practical tasks that would
help them in their day-to-day

work. He also wanted them to
wrrargp at the end of it all with a
recognised, portable qualifica-

tion.

Fortunately for him, several

British educational institutions

now offer management courses
which combine theoretical know-
ledge with practical work. Their
courses are also tailored to suit

individual managers gnd compa-
nies. The institutions are
responding to what Professor
Andrew Thomson, dean of the
Open University’s new echoed of

management, calls “the real chal-

lenge for management schools in

the 1990s. ..To marry university

materials and standards to the

need of individual managers and

Eddie Jones decided that the
best course for Us supervisors

would be one run by the North-

ern Regional Management Centre

in Washington, Tyne and Wear.
The NKHC was set up in 1980
muter the auspices of Newcastle,

Sunderland and Teesside poly-

technics.

NRMC pffarB a 12-month Certif-

icate in Management Studies for

junior and middle managers.
Plans to offer a Masters of Busi-

ness Administration degree are
at a fairly advanced stage.

The philosophy of the NBMC,
as set out by Jobs Gritton, its

director, is that "you can't define

a manager. They are all ages,
backgrounds, areas. We said Ik's
forget about trying to define
management Let’s define a
method that will enable us to
deal with people as individuals.

Let’s make it possible for each
person to define his or her own
training needs. Let’s ensure that
the employer is involved and that
the training rsm be done at the
place of work.

-

To start with, six NSK supervi-

sors registered for the Certificate

In Management Studies. They
began by working their way
through four workbooks. The
books covered such subjects as
“What is Management" "Manag-
ing People", "Managing Money”
arid “Operations Managawynt^ .

All the work was done during
the supervisors' own time. "With
working shifts, it's impossible to

go out and do any form of college
course. With this workbook
method of learning I could more
or less do it when I wanted,” said

John Dockrfll, one of the supervi-
sors.

Managers doingNBMC courses- says. "What those managers are

are asked to carry out individual accomplishing is worth many
assignments which are related to. times what an academic MBA is

their everyday work. They are worth,"
also asked to agree to a set of The BIGB MBA nsnafly takes

"management learning con- 18 months to complete, during
tracts", which are drawn up by which time managers continue to

the student, his or her tutor and work. Twelve Arthur Young
the employer. managers started the course a
One of the NSK supervisors, year ago. “They get together for

for example, contracted to four-day weekends with tutors

improve toe management of his who will tend to come from fairiy

time. Another decided that he Ugh operating positions in recog-

needed to improve his spelling xdsed blue chip household name
and grammar if he was ever companies. The key to the action

going to be an effective manager, learning process is the sharing of

Outlie coarse, "we did have an problems and ways of overcom-

efement of competition between ing those problems he says,

us to see who was going to finish The Arthur Young managers
' John DockriQ says. "We are now beginning file projects

most of our time working which form part of their coarse.

In retrospect this was a "They choose the project with
mistake." their supervisor. The subject will

Competition did, however, be something of value to the cor-

mean that even during fljffignit porate beast Arthur Young,"
times, the supervisors were rehio- Chandler says,
tant to give up the course. John One of the projects is to come
Dockrill even managed to perse- up with a computer system for

vere with the course during a Arthur Young and implement it

three-month visit to NEK'S par- Another project is to develop a
ent rmripany in Japan. marketing strategy to- raise the

Eddie Jones says that on the tmagg within the community of

nest course the company runs, one of Arthur Young’s offices,

however, he would like to see the Another major firm of accoun-

sgpervlsors spending more time tants and management consul-

talking about their work, over tants, Coopers and Lybrand, says
hmoh

,
fnr prampip that it, too, tntondfl to launch an

Co-operation is an important MBA in May this year. The MBA
aspect of another company wffl. be a joint project with at

course: the MBA programme least three other “major national

recently established by accoun- and international organisations
tants and management consul- which will form a consortium
tants Arthur Young. The coarse with Coopers,
is being run in conjunction with Coopers says riw* in the MBA
the International Management “in-house projects of benefit to
Centre from Buckingham, which the firm will up about 50
offers an Action Learning MBA per cent of the work-load." There
Development Programme, win also be at least 14 weeks of
Arthur Young’s Brian Chan- classroom Hrittnn

dler says that one of the reason^ Tn wnm-rimi forma th» m^t
l

the company decided to intro-^ ambitious project, however, h*
dace the MBA was a realisation that of the Open University. The
that its managers were carrying ou*s new school of management
out complex and demanding expects to be training 20,000 man-
tasks without receiving any aca- agers each year by 1993. All of
demlc qualification in return. thou will remain in jobs
"We wanted our people to get white they study,

recognition for the things they •

were doing in Arthur Young,” he Hficfiaef SkapMtsf

Team building

Seven go to Devon
TVE THOUGHT back on It a fot

these past nine months,” said

Paul Morgan. He was talking

about a team-bufiding course that

he ami six fellow members of the

graphics unit of the Tektronix:

US company had gone through

In May last year at the River

fiagnetfly fainting Dixon through

the cave's corkscrew passages,
sometimes thigh-deep in rheumy
orange mud. It wjb a couple of

hours before they regained the

qpen air and gently laid their

burden down. Whereupon they

woe somewhat, miffed to see ft

spring up again, jump about on
the supposedly broken limb, and
pronounce Itself miraculously

cured.
Unfortunately the teamwork

deteriorated when the seven

tries before pick-up time. Within

a few minutes, however, some of

tim tea™ sensed that something
was amiss. They rechecked the

map, snooped around in different

directions, and returned only to

disagree about what to do.

The one who saved the day
was Dave Pettit, then second in

and now tin* manager
of the team in real life. Seeing
that the course-leaders and hang-
ers-on had gone to observe events
from the top of a hfil some 200

Dart Centre in Devon.
"ft has definitely proved valu-

able," Mr Morgan continued, “t
think groups life ours would ben-

efit by doing something like that

at least once a year” .. __ , ... .

The seven Tektronix execu- gathered after dinner to consider yards man the ntimous, he ran

fives, who at the time of the what lessons their respective per- up to them and looked into the
~ formances in the cave-rescue field beyond. "Get that stuff up

might, rvfftw for improving their here quick," Ire shouted,

normal work together. His colleagues did so — which
“We’re not having a frank dis- wasjust as well. By the time they

CDsskm/’ said Paul Morgan after arrived, the “eagle", in the shape

about two hours of talk had gone of a helicopter, was whining in

by. “We’re just drdinground tile to land on file marker that Mr
Twain points, bitting out and cov- Pettit had spotted in the field,

ering up, as usual.” . The pOofs orders said that, if the

Early the following morning -
a Saturday - the centre's mini-

bus carted us an to Dartmoor for

an exercise named "The Eagle
has Landed”. Why it should be
railed that was not dear. It con-
sisted of interpreting the map
and a few terse instructions, to

find a pSe of ropes and associated

paraphernalia, throw a bridge
over a river, rescue a mountain-

coarse were all concerned with
sales of the company's high-tech

work-stations, had sampled
team-skills training before. But
the previous programme had
been an indoor event, in which
they had combined in exercises

such as bunding wunpiau struc-

tures from an assortment of
materials, and then reviewing
their performances with critical

aid from the company's external
training consultant, Mark Wal-
ters.

On the coarse in Devon, which
.was a much more robust experi-

ence, the seven were accompan-
ied not only by Peter Janes, Tek-
tronix UK’s personnel director,

bat also by me. Ihad accepted Mr.
Jones’s invitation to attend,

believing that I would be purely
an observer. But that impression
was abruptly dispelled within an
hoar of our antral at the centre
an the edge of Dartmoor.
By then the visiting party,

together with two of the centre’s

Instructors, were already don-’
ring overalls mri hAhnefa; fitted

with hoops, ready to go caving.
During the preparations, Mr Wal-
ters appeared alongside me and
whispered: "Don't tell anyone,
but when we turn back at the
end of the cave we go down a
slippery slope, and Td be grateful

if you'd fall and pretend to break
your leg or something: We want
to find out how they cope -in an
emergency, you see.”
The answer was that they

coped very well in heaving 13
stone of fitfully screaming and

Testing
Centre, Devon
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The Sundridge Park Approach puts
you on course to improve performance

For details of the full range of Open and
In-Company programmes, please contact Cbent
Services, Sundridge Park Management Centre,

Bromley, Kent BRl 3TP
Telephone 01-460 6685 Quote FT

dp SundridgePark
Management Centre

ASTON UNIVERSITY MANAGEMENT CENTRE
FROM CAMPUS TO COMPANY

A NEW DISTANCE LEARNING MBA USING TVI
also

Full-time and Part-time
MBA/Diploma in Business Administration

MSc/Diploma in Personnel Management
MSc/Diploma in Public Sector Management

Contact: Dr. Gloria Lee, Director of Postgraduate Studies

POST EXPERIENCE ACTIVITIES
- Company Specific Management Development Programmes
- Short Courses
- Consultancy Services
- Residential Conference Facilities

Contact:

John Bailey, Director Post Experience Studies

ASTON UNIVERSITY, ASTON TRIANGLE, BIRMINGHAM B4 7ET
Telephone Q21-3B9-36U Telex 336997

Draft code
doaer integration between

bustneasea and providers of

management development

resources Is essmtM

Continued from previous page
employers and providers of man-
agement development resources
are an essential means ofadvanc-
ing and disseminating the profes-
skmahsm of management.

~ ~ T
We undertake to participate - -

•

actively in appropriate local rM uous process, m the same way,
iwtimiii networks. In particular, providing the right-kinds of sup-

we win play an active-port'in the P°ri to - meet development needs

Charter Group and help form and entails closer links between our

charter Group netr urbanisation and providers such

works to oar nppranww as educational institution^, train-

„ . _ . . . tug consultants end the creators
Modem management develop-

closely external providers
become involved with our busi-
ness problems and issues, the
greater befe they can provide in
helping us meet corporate ohfeo-

.fives. We believe conversely, that

bar .managers can act as provid-
ers by contributing their first

hand experience.
We undertake, both as an

organisation and together with
other members of our Charter
Gronp network(s), to establish
dose links with «tem«i provid-
ers of management development
resources.

rescue party was not on the spot
when be set down, be must fly

away immediately.
Even so, when the seven were

seated once more round the
after-dinner trolley of bottles,

they admitted frankly the
teamwork had collapsed after
they had readied the decoy mini-
bus. And the same thing hap-
pened yet again when they tried

eering damsel in distress from to set up a way o£ defining sys-

half-way down a cliff, and tematkally the particular learn-

stretcher her to a specified ing objectives that each one
pick-up point But nobody spot- wanted to pursue in the course's

ted anything odd about the exer- final exercise next morning, and
case’s title until its meaning sud- how to organise so as to fulfil the»

denly became obvious. marimum range of personal options, let alone a second plunge.

The hidden equipment, indud- objectives. into the waterlogged cave, were
ing one rope weighing over a Sunday morning dawned dear neglected entirely,

hundredweight, was found fairiy and cheerful, and the exercise
quickly and humped to the river, was extremely complex. It set a
which was bridged in good time, cost and pay-off, represented by
Soon three of the seven were ner- "Monopoly" money, on each of a
vously ahadHng down to recover wide range of tough activities,

the stranded lady, who sugpoa- The object was for the team to

edly bad both kgs broken. She put their heads together and y
and the equipment were then car- work out what would be the most
tied up the long hill which chief profitable mix of pursuits, such
map-reader Paul had identified as as caving, canoeing, rock-clim-
Wftng to fire specified desfina- Wag and abseiling; they could do
fion. in the time available.

It was not long before themhd- p^ a longtime they either just

stood around re-reading the

instructions, or ran round tn cir-

cles on matters of at best second-

ary importance. In the end, each

managed to achieve one abseil,
anil did a coutile of short

climbs. But that was all. The
highly profitable canoeing

bus came into view, and the
party reached it a good 15 min-

wwuwiuon for management
development begin* before

young people jota tire

workforce

meat requires the integration of
learning and walk in one contln-

materials.

We believe that the

We believe that the health of
businesses in general and of our

more business in particular depends'

increasingly upon attracting a
fair share of the brightest and
most capable young.people.

'

* We undertake, both directly
and through the many organisa-
tions working to improve rela-
tionships between business and
schools, to play an active part inJJ
sharing with teachers and pupils
fife job satisfaction that attends a
successful career as a profes-
sional manager.
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International Business.
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• use your managerial skills for an in-depth analysis of

a business issue (the European Project).

EMIB is designed for managers:

• who already have a university degree and at least

three years of business experience.

The EAB-0VB Program is accredited by the C.G.E. (Conference
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graduate schools in Engineering and Business.
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It's no distance to the top
with Henley Distance
Learning Courses

Effective

Management

Information

Management

Accounting for

Managers

The Effective

Director

Production

Management

Marketing for

Managers

Nevertheless, looking back on
the course nine months later,

another of the seven - Howard
Blppiner - agrees that it was a'

good investment, both for the
individuals who gave up their

and for Tektronix
which paid the fees and expenses.

“I know we went wrong a lot,"

he said, "but we each learned
important things about ourselves
as well as the others. Having
pressure like that on you makes
you recognise it's essential to
work as a team. I think the big-,

gest single benefit is in helping
you to keep the end goal in view
although you may be swamped
wtthdKpL”

Michael Dixon

Distance Learning Limited

Management

A range of high-quality management development
products, used by many of the UK's top oomparties, b
now available for the first time overseas.

Suitabty qualified organisations interested in

Distrfoutibn or Licensing agreements are invited to

contact: Devld Abbott, Director, Northgate International, -

MKA House, King Street, Maidenhead SL6 1 EFr England,
Tet0628 75945.

EAT<^JJtfU6E.
A consortium of highly snccessfol burioenmen with practical and
effective consultancy and training support for the devdojadg business

Ar Aarifcjdnoe omckc
CbritSmf&s-Steth BSc, MFW.

Dnctw
EtiwllMtCtetiubli

121 NndndSkract
WUhCMSIBS
Ttfc 837*514871

CENTSE FOE EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT

UNtVTXSTY OP BATH

AppEeatiom an hnlM for fteora oa the laDowtag ftupmiiw:

ManufiKturing Pfamnuig and Control Systems (14/15 April 1988)

Manufacturing - Strategy and Control (28 April 1988)

Interpersonal- and Team Skills for General Managers (9 -13 May 1988)

Holistic Health Retreats (6 -10 June 1988)

Managing Innovation and Intrapreneurship (16 - 17 June 1988)

Manufacturing Strategy (14/15 July 1988, 10/11 January 1989)

The Organizational Impacts of Information Technology (21 July 1988)

Marketing for Indnetrial Companies (18/19 October 1988)

Managing Change (24/29 October 1988)

The External Context ofEnterprise Mangement (17/18 November 1988)
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Haig Simonian on the investment benefits offered by a firmer D-Mark and October’s fall in share prices

German corporations set for US buying spree
HAD HOECHST, West Germany’s
leading chemicals conglomerate,
waited a year before making its

*£65bn takeover of Cebmese, the
US chemicals group, in December
1966 it conM have saved DMfiOm
($278Jtm)L
That, at tost, ta bnrotuch less

it would have paid bad it con-
verted infected Into
its US suhsiiaaiy at last Decem-
ber’s record low of DM1-58J5
against the dollar, rather than
the DMi .HR that anfltafl in i*ta>

December 1996.

The saving k striking. And
this k oatfy one aspect of the fell.

In the dollar winch has Irt to
predictions of a West German
corporate baying spree in the US
in 1988.

US targets have become cheap
in D-Marks and acqtrtsttkms have
become .even better value
October's sharp fall in share
prices. Moreover, many West
German exporters are finding
that their domestic currency has
made their goods less competitive
abroad.
But aecordfitgto many German

corporate financial executives
and bankers, Such factors are not
important.
Mr R/maldr> Schmitz, fftwwuf

director of BASF, the chemtata
giant, said: “No case buys a com-
pany abroad just because Of the
weak dollar.”

Adds Mr Richard Weigmann,
Hoechsfs treasurer: “The weak
dollar changes practically noth-
ing for HoechsL6

The real reason for crossing
the Atlantic is demonstrated by
Germany’s big three chemicals
companies,
After years ofboth organicand

acquisitive growth, all have sub-
stantial self-standing operations
in the US, which have largely
insnkted them from, exchange
rate vaktfHty. .

Bayer, which had 1987 -turn-
over of just over BM37tm, gener-
ates 23_per cent of fts total sales
in the TO. Some 90 per cent of ita

<4.3bn US turnover was predneed
cm. the spot.

Partly, in response to . the
cheaper dollar, Bayer’s US opera-

. tion asg stepped up exports to
customere ui&oafr /America,
Europe and the Bar Bart. Mere'
recently. tJS production ww also
been used as a substitute for Ger-
man exports to certain South
American and Far East markets
where competition has grown'
because oF the rising D-Mark

~

The stay Is slightly. dttfcsert-

at Hoecbst, which is primarily-

a

producer , of commodity, rather -

than Specialty, .

About 25. per cent of group
turnover now comestram the US,
most of which is locally pro-,

doced. Hoecbst has not ye| made
any radical changes to its inter-
national production patterns asa
result of exchange rate develop-

ments, since it sees plenty of <

room ta growth to the US mar-
ket before it tarns to exporter -

The oompany says thrt egert- -

h«; from the US to Germany or to

IN NORTH AMBRfCA
ACCHA$fnONS
1985

. Cottlrajnta
'

• ; .
--

The QfisTtotfCM Away

Dato Yatos
<*>

- - Due 87 soot

May to 1,000
Nov to Z850. .

.84*8* 300 .

Oct 88 .

‘ "475
June 86 6S0
Aug 86 420

Jon as $15bii

Lata business of Polyiif Energy
tnmont

other -rnSrheta previously sun-
phed by the parent company iepBed by tbeparent company is
not necessarily economically
ataaeUvg for a cowniwxHty d>em-

• jfliHC producer, despite the
cheeper dollar, owing to the costs
involved.

-

BawOvrar, one Hbedwt official

adadk-thabtome could be argot-

ments far sales from the US to
South,

1

America, “although it b
not -really i being done to any
tow yet.*

'•

Thus it Is strategic, not cur-
rency, cosuBdexathms which have
driven German ac^triaitimia frn

tiie US, according to many merg-
era and mxpibdtkms (M&A) spe-
cial,gig and corporate financial
executives.

Mr Herbert tohmis hewd of
Morgan Guaranty’s M&A busi-
ness& Frankfurt, says: T am hot
aware ofany carewhere the deci-

sion of a major cWcwt to move
into the US was igeffictsd on the
whw of tim dollar.”

There strategic reasons are
plain enough. The extent to
which any Goman company’s
exports have been undo pressure
depends on Mq foreign miss and
invriirtpff pattern*

- According to Dreedner Bank,
expoiios invoice a good 80 per
cert of tbafr sales in D-Marks, 8
-per cert In dbQara, ft pear cert in
SMS cumnries and me remain-
der principally in Swiss MmwL

So, for the Gennan exporters
most heavily exposed to me dol-

ta, buying a tJS counterpart may
mafcw -

But they are gtfll lrighly infec-

tive. ’They sdflbm bay for exper-
tise, although acquisitions in
areas where the US
like wiwwinf jmd specialty

Outstanding share in RCA records
Docdfteday

General Tire
Sm footnote"

Allen Bradley

chemicals, are ««ha»w«
- According to Mr Dirk Rot-
thtrria an et-«mdneer who heads
Frankfort etasSttheM&A sub-
sidiary of fadta- anwk>h«i«i
Frankfurter" "Banfc"~*Genhan
Wrma would fflff to buy hrtn the

US market hot today there are
relatively few areas where they
would be buying any pew devet
opmerta,”
Buying a US company mkbt

offer a secure sales or ifistribu-

tkm network, or simpiyprovide a
mom secure customer hare, at a
titnp when renie German moqn*
fectnrere are worried abort bring

come straight out erf

book. Any company, ineffective
at nationality, must think about
atpanding abroad ooce it rredtes
a certain aim and state to come

np ag«w anti-trust ImiiImb at
home.
Domestic acquisition opportu-

nities may be Knitted, even where
cartel considerations do not
apply. That is especially turn in
Germany, where relatively few
companies are puWdy quoted by i

fritematirma) standards, hostile

takeovers are unknown and
many top corporate names
remain tightly held in private
iMWiOn

Mr Peter KeRrar, an M&A spe-
cialist iwaiWffg Morgan Stanley in
Frankfurt, says: “Companies
throughout the wadd are looking
at their competitive position.’*

Such industrial consolidation
is not Bruited to Germany but
has been seen all over the wodd.
especially in the past two years.

flwwAtainn talp to explain
why Germany's chemicals grcmte,

in particular, have been so active
in the US. Production processesmi the nature of the market
means cfaenricals groups have to
be tag, notes Mr
Tax and anti-trust consider-

ations have ateo played a part In
influencing accprisKtoas. The US
antitrust environment has never
fate" more liberal faw mwiw the
Reagan Administration, notes Mr
Siegfried Druekar, a Morgan
Stanley Mfci gjpflcialigL

Virtually every takeover has
been approved, aithnngh there
have been stats recently that
Justice Department and Federal
Trade Commission «ffi«jiiia are
tightening up.

Deutsche Sadkngs-
wid Lendemnianbank
Bonn/Barfn

DM 100.000.000,

—
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FortiekvaemonihB25thMatchte88to24taSeptember t9B8 the notes
wicanyan inaeresi rate0(3,40% (RbortossOLlOK)peranrajmwltia
caponamountfarDM 86L- perDM 5.00G,- nrta

The relevant Interest payment date wfli be 26th September 1988.

listed on the wd Frankfurt Stock

DSL Bank
Psuteeho SlsdlungB tmdLandssre
KsmedyafiM 82—70, 5300 Bonn 2
TsMphons 0228/889-216

Cable & Wireless reinforces Caribbean
S5ft£S“i Canute James tajMti&gioiip’s resolve to protect its interestsCABLE & WIRELESS, the British

telecnnnminications company, is
increasing Its pretence in the
Caribbean, debate a reverse in
Belize, where a wrangle with
British Telecom has ended with
BT buying 25 per Cert of the tele-

phone and telex services.

C&W is spending about $2O0m
over the next three years to mod-
ernise the region's tetecmimmul-

catiuns systems, ft is expanding
particularly in the Englislvopeak-

Ing countries, where it has beat
hrevfly Involved in the devdnp-
ment of domestic and external
tptomniimiriitkwt for yBBTS.

"We are expanding in the
region, and we are doing this to
protect our investments In the-
Carfbbean,* says Mr Tom Chet
lew, a C&W executive director.

White upgrading systems, C&W
has also entered several Joint

ventures with locaT companies,
most of them state-owned, to
Bunras develop tthcMMta
nications services.

“Most of the devdnpnMnte Jh
the region involve Imgroyraiept
Of «qnipn*«nl Hint many digital

systems are being put in,” Mr
tU

f
UtlimmwphliM
In Domlflica, C&W recently

inaugurated a digital telephone
exchange costing glim, to pro-
vide additional lines and meet
tile island’s tetecoOrnmnicationi
needs until the year 2000.
iv adudnlstratkat InMcrtsei'.

rat has granted a 20-year exten-
sion of | wwiiwimWiiw frah.

chise to C&W, which has
installed a fi2m digital system on
fee island. The ccnnpany iias!«
opened a new exchange in
Beqtda,• wart of Bt^Vtaert,and

improvements in systems on
other. Islands, , in the group are
planned at a.oodt of(Sbl
C&W^ appnteA tq joint van-

tqreawlfli fGjifo&l fadeownmmri-
cartfons cpmpanii^, Mr Chelfew
enflalns. Is bated on tin condn-
shm thrt it mrtW better

for national telephone services
|p^ wyiwrf. wipwiiliilrtlttai to

he rtm by dtizenasi bodies.
T4 * ^ 1--. I«,ln IwfHn/ ftl, n*u o Because at tins Deira tnat

G&W has taught « as per cert
state fat TtttoteBRmte&teAs of
Jnmiiin>

<
anew ncqpapy

for Tatephone Ora^eiiy
Imrf XintiMira fntaHwHnml Tefe-
rommimtattauL Tha faun I I

Coat C&W 440m, according to
local officials.
in fa> companyM

the gavernmrtitowned (Menada
Telephone Goopahy hare agreed

on a new joint venture to operate
the island's wy* exter-

nal C&W
has already made a cash advance
to the GovenimentL which_Mr
fjrirhfa* tMariw*. to Prime Ifinh-
ter, says was abort HOm.

Earfier. in neteibouzlng Barba-
dos, C&W boitatt a 6ft per cent
shareholding in Barbados Tele-
jtota Company, with the Gov-
ernment hnMbig io per cert
the piddle 25 per cert
C&W falleiL however, to put

together a afanDaf joint venture
In Belize, in what Mr CheDew
euphemistically described as 'tan

involuntary divestment" afterthe
company had proposed ah expah-
skm plnn with ppw liwiMhMnt
The Belize Govertaient boutfit
the asaeta ofC&W and put k flew
pohBc company, Bdtta TMecoar

municathms. In dkarga of tete-
pbone and foleX services.

. The ssseta wert purchased for
414m, afterC&Wmsedan offer

to taka a toper cert state hi
TuftwiftBimipiittau The

Cteventaent, which hap taken a
£1 per cert slake in th£ new com-
pany, is now.to sell the 25 par
cert stake to BT.
the inerted InfUstments,

pal thn pzpgnglnn nf <te prwnimi^

in the Caribbean, are also
intended by C&W to protect ha
turf from other companies. In
recentyens Northern Telecom of
Canada has been supplying new
equipment ta telecommUlrica,
tiens compantes in rereral Carib-
bean blimh
More recertly Aiasrican Tda-

pfaone & Telegraph has started
co-ortinattag toe

and laying of a fibre<^>tk: cahte
Wnkftig several Caribbean coun-
tries. The venture, to cost SMOm,
will bring digital fecflitlea to
mnrf rf to Caribbean countries
and will Wnlr flrilnmMn

,
Jimmini

)

the Dominican RqnbUc, Puerto
Rteoand Florida.

Mr John Berndt, AT&T senior
vice^realdentibr international
services, says the partners in the
venture have prepared prynwnig
lot financing fee cable, and that
the system should be in place lqr

ndd-1990.

CAW’S next big involvement in
the reglont triMwminnnteattais
could be in Arabs, which wants
to upgrade its system, “the Gov-
ernment in attiIw does not like

the system and they
would like to change it,*Mr Cfel-
few says. "Ihey are talking to us
about it - and to other compa-
nies. Wa are very interested.”

Deutsche Stodfanos-
ond Lendesrentonbanfc
Borai/Berfln

DM 100.000.000,—
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BLBJ. International N.V
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andtiming Its statutoryae& toAmsterdam)

Floating Rate Notesdue1993
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asto pnynwniof principaland interestby

BBL
Banque Bruxelles LambertSAJ

BankBrussel LambertNX
(tomipofatadwlfabodedItsbatyInBafgfunf

bnaccordancewBitheprovfokxiaoTfheNotoe,noQoeisherebygiven
ButfartheMerest Period fromOctotMF21,1987 toAprt21,1888 the
rale forthe final Interest Sub-period from March 25,1988 toApr! 21,

1988 has been determined at 7% per annum, and therefore the

amount of interest payable against Coupon No. 6 on the rotorant

bitorestpaymentdato April 21.1988 wfl beUS.S3^92J3.

By:The Chase Menhetlen Bask,HA
London,AgentBonk
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THE PROPERTY MARKET by william cochrane

Transatlantic lessons

in retail development
WHILE US consumer spending is

expected to see its seventh
straight year of growth In 1988,

with January’s $12bn (Efiifon) tax
cots faBowed by refunds in April,

the North American shopping
centre industry is still nervous

about its condition. The question

is whether Europe, where retail

development is still accelerating,

can learn anything from transat-

lantic experience.

Overbuilding of shopping cen-

tres, lor tax avoidance purposes

rather than to satisfy retail

demand, is obvious in Florida,

Texas and parts of southern Cal-

ifornia; in the corporate finance

market, leveraged buyouts and
takeovers have led to groups
owning two "anchor" department
stores In one mall, leaving them
with the option of closing one, or
converting it into a discounter -
neither of those being particu-

larly healthy solutions for the1

landlord.
Even the toughest rataflera

dubbed "category killers” for

their attitude towards the compe-
tition - were expressing their
concern, this week and last, at
the International Council of
Shopping Centers’ (ICSQ Euro-
pean conference in Geneva.
A1 Sussman. a senior adviser

and trustee to the ICSC, advised
developers to go back to the cus-

tomer. “Customers," he said,
“still want the best centres; the

best merchandise; and at the
price that they can afford. If they
can afford it, they may pay a
premium for service, convenience

and style.

“We should be bunding for the
customer. All of these mergers,

takeovers and buyouts are strip-

ping department stores down to

the bare bones, and other retail-

ers too. We’ve never known any-

tiling like it*

Mr Sussman referred to the
growth which had taken shop-

ping centres to more than 50 per
cent of non-aotomotive, US retail

sales. “Now developers are taking,

over shopping centres. 1 don’t

know how good this is for retail-

ing, butrm sore it isn’t good for
development’
Europe has its own concerns.

Albert van Stek Is president of
Winkel and Prqjekt Management
of tiie Netherlands, which man-
ages 20 shopping centres and is

involved in the development and
rsftnMshment of 16 others.
He talked of population mobil-

ity, a changing consumer profile
and “a drastic alteration in the
accessibility of the leasing mar-
ket” as of January 2 1988, “when
the banters within the European
Community are to be opened for
the free traffic of goods, services,
capital and people.

"Already we can see that some
national stores chains are prepar-
ing for that moment," said Mr

van Stek. “They are beginning to

show increasing interest in other
countries and they are making
contingency plans for a new mar-
ket situation.”

Britain’s Marks & Spencer, of

course, is looking at the US via

its proposed Brooks Brothers,
acqnlfntinn. it is also concerned

about the domestic situation.

Peter Spriddell, director of

estates forM&S and president of

the British Council of Shopping
Centres, said that profitability

was Hkely to come under pres-

sure.

“Retailers are - ami are going
to be - faced with increased
operating costs,” he said. This
reflected both customas*

desire

for a higher level of staffing and
service, and the expense of infer-
TrmtVtn technology,
Mr Spriddell said that th*» need

to remodel stores was increasing.

“The store of the future used to
last 10 years, now it lasts a very
few years."

AH of this begs the question of
whether the current, high and'
accelerating rate of TJK retail

development is amply to -

the total of shopping centres in
the UK, or partly replacing whet
already exists.

Ttayplri Cnnrh, f» purtrwf tn TW1.

her Parker Research, said that
last year, in total, 55 centres of
50,000 aq ft or more wise opened

in the UK, providing a total of
7.6m sq ft. “Almost without
exception these centres have let

well, reflecting the strong
demand from tautens and cont-
inuing strong growth In con-
sumer expenditure. This has led
to very strong rental growth and,
between November 1986 and
November 1987, rente for prime
shops in tiie UK rose on average
by 28.4 per cent.”
This is driving development

out of Britain’s congested inner
citiea and its • conservation-
Bonded towns. There has been
much pressure to prevent mas-
sive regional an the US pat-
tern developing out of town and

draining the rifles, but the
growth of other forms of periph-
eral retailing baa been more

Mr Couch calculated that, of
the total floorsoace dsvekned in
the UK last year, about 44m sq ft

was developed in town centres

and about 33m sq ft out of town.

No purpcsebofit managed shop-

ping centre was opened out of
town in the UK during 1887; but
retail warehouses, retail parks,
(dusters of warehouses) and dis-

trict centres based on forge food
item took up the running.
The future, he said, was hkely

to see development peaks in tiie

1990s overtaking the record levels

of the mH-HfTOB. The start this
decade of a major programme of
retaxbtehment of Britain’s 1950s
and 1960s town centre schemes is

Hkely to nm in parallel with a
new trend: the total redevelop-
ment of some of those centres.
London & Edinburgh. -Trust's

pitwri to tnmwfnrm the Centre of
Birmingham, by demnHshfng the
old Bull Ring and buUding lm sq
ft anew, is a case in point The;
industry has a lot Of work ahead,
however. In securing local
authority support for the provi-
sion of the new roads, car parks
and a better urban envinameait
required by the modem town

.

centra

Mixing business

with leisure

THE ROUS of leisure futilities fa
shopping centres has been the
subject of heated debate In
recent years. Bnt the mega-
centre, which had seemed under
threat, is not dead yet

ftwlwipwlj Am arrfii.

fact who designed the prototype
Wert Bhmarinff Malt, in ^Itwria,
Canada, with its 5m sq ft of
shopping, wave-poo), whlte-
hmcfcle rollercoaster, subma-
rines and dcdpWim

, is in harness
again with Triple A, the man’s
owners.
They plan something even big-

ger: a prefect stretching to 10m
sq ft called the Fashion Mall of
America at Bloomington, Min-
nesota. Mnamtngtoa has a popu-
lation of only 88,000, but Mr
Sundedand pointed out, at the
ICSC conference, that there were
83m people wfthm 800 mites of
tiie town.
The UK, however, is going to

be aiflipfiMit, wmwiing Allan
CMdMfai. marotgtnp director of
Bredero Properties. He said town
centre shopping would remain
the dominant filmwit fp the UK.
The role leisure could play, on
high-cost sites with limited park-
ing-fetitities, was limited.

James Bullock, president of
both Che ICSC and the big devel-
oper Cadillac Falrview of
Toronto, said his company's phi-
lwophy for the late 1980s and
early 1990s was «

F, F and E” -
fiwrf, ftwhiiw] otiJ aafertainniit.
Cadillac Falrview owns the
Woodbine Centre in Toronto
which mmbines 680J)OO sq ft of

shopping with a manageable

43,000 sq ft of leisure; the latter

has nine ride attractions, aimed

at children aged nine and under.

He believes that leisure can

piato* a small positive cash flow

and that the Woodbine - "com-

peting with two of the finest

shopping centres in Canada in

the Yorkdale and the Eaton” -

nrnlrrt an extra attraction.

Ron McCarthy, who designed

the leisure elements at both

Woodbine and West Edmonton -

hot to mention Metroland in

Gateshead's MetroCentre - Is

flow Aiming for truly integrated

UoTr>
f entertainment and retail-

ing at Stadium Developments'

lm sq ft-phis Meadowhall project

near Sheffield.

The retelling is part of & mas-

ter plan for the area. Its leisure

will Include aquariums,

a sculpture court and a garden

tearoom; a children's entertain-

ment centre which will keep the

ywpigff generation busy while

parents shop; amt a lot of live

unfiipahnnpni

There are a lot of "noes”,
where the shopping is concerned.

"No oafliig rink, no iron rides,

no submarine, no waterpaik In

the ufMdl

p

of the mall." said Hr
McCarthy. "Who wants to go
shopping in a wet bathing suit?"

The master plan also includes

a hotel complex, with Europe’s

largest indoor water-park; a sep-

arate leisure pavilion with a 14-

screen efawMa, a snooker hall,

10-pin bowling and a nightclub.

MEET SOME OF OUR
MOST VALUABLE PROPERTIES

.
,-i. ..

. '.,1 iLz*&3*.

As you can imagine, weVe a formidable

body of knowledge in Jones Lang Wootton.

And much of it^s housed in some rather

formidable minds.

The fact is, we can put at your service

some of the finest brains in commercial

property.

Yet it’s not what we know individually

that gives us our edge.

It’s the pooling of this knowledge, and

the perspective this gives.

And we can draw on a big pool.

We’ve around 2500 people, in forty-five

offices in sixteen countries.

They’re our
.
strength. They’re highly

trained and they’re highly approachable.

Call us on 01-493 6040 if you would

like to talk.

Put simply, we know our business, all

over the world.

Whatever you need, you couldn’t be in

safer hands.

And please don’t think we shy away

from .small jojis.

Small we’re not, but professional we are.

- And we’re not a bit shy about that

III Jones Lang Wootton
A world of experience in commercial property
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Upon the instructions of
Land Securities PLC’

St James’s London SW1

New air-conditioned office building

13,550 sq. ft. r; V

Immediately available with carparking

Jointsole agents

Richard Ellis

01-629 6290
SAVILLS
0M998644

On the instructions of
South EastThames RegionalHealth

Authorityon behalfofthe

.

Secretary ofState for Social Services

Darenth Park Hospital
Dartford
Kent

Available
Late 1988

Hospital buildings, many severelystorm
damaged, providing approximately

520,000 sq ft gross ofaccommodation on an
extensive Green Beltsite

Enquiries invited from retained agents or
principals interested in acquiringthe

property to usethe existing builcfingsfor
Institutional or otheruses.

M25 Campus Offices

up to 175,000 sq,ft. Available
1989 Principals Only.

Apply Box T6895,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4A 4BY.

ENTERPRISE ZONE
DEVELOPMENT 133% INITIAL
YIELD TO 60% TAXPAYER

Prestige 17,300 sq ft, office block on prime site

in highly successful Salford Enterprise Zone. 5

mins from Manchester City Centre, at start of

M602 and adjacent to newly constructed fully let

blocks.

PRICE £2^00^000
Paid Sykes (Development) lid

0937-845697.

100% TAX RELIEF
AVAILABLE THIS YEAR
on office/showroom/industrial properties

KENT ENTERPRISE ZONE
Steven Rogers/Richard Barlow

at

THE BROMBASD GROUP
Tel: Brighton (0273) 728311

VICTORIA
OFFICES TO BE LET

4525 sq.fr. Including 22 ppson Dealing Desk
& ah back up facilities (Optional).

Air conditioned, raised floors, atrium

ReflRM

• V^Wnnt trviWvU
l*TT»:wrt* in 1

- c'-lTVM-nu'.

r v -T/. :.; -i j 4
' .:-i i.

-GG';
j i j* !•'

. ;

*.— :1 A ' 1

East Midlands
Wwd»«Kb«ASj*or2MM*qfton2
minis only streK of coaqiray lor

nle. PUT hwm,mw P*.
meakmJp^i990.£SnkM^U.
CkwaHkWOnHBnM.

Maiwn

Tel (0602) 483000.

6 A R D E N

H O U S E

17/19 THROGMORTON AVBflJE

Sa JUBnNFmiB LONDON EC2

MMUBUHnO(XUnniONDUIWG 1988

54,000 square feet

ANEBWCMPlETH)WCO^^
rutnriEDorok hjmbwe possessbk

LEASETD BE ASSOQ)

LDWSBfTHXEDlHIIl.1991.

FBIDEMEDmMOlON CONIMTSUMOIS

MORGAN
GRENFELL
LAURIE

01-5881920

Enterprise Zone Developments

100% tax relief
100% IBAs are available on
mdustrial/office units in the

Rotherham and Clydebank
Enterprise Zones.

Prices range from £14%300
tooverflm.

Documents are ready for

immediate exchange.

• Forfurther information contact:

: Jeremy BolIarK)

. . EZD Property GroupPLC
- Wbrld Tbade Centre

London El 9UN
Tel: 01-4807513

Enterprise Zone Developments

COVENT GARDEN
WC2

AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES
10,500 SQ FT

TO LET

BOX T6884, FINANCIAL TIMES,
10 CANNON STREET,
LONDON EC4P 4BY.

100% TAX ALLOWANCES
Completed Office Building

Bank Guaranteed Return
Gross 15%

• (for top rate tax payers)

£210,000 to £1.25m
Steven Rogers/Rtetiard Barlow

THE BROMBARD GROUP
Tel: Brighton (0273) 728311

115 EBURY STREET
BELGRAVIA LONDON SW1

SUPERB
LEASEHOLD OFFICE &

RESIDENTIAL
BUILDING

U84nftOflkHNadiSMwp
ThreeRats—

Onewith recantpoaarion

ALEXANDER ’BEECE*THOMSON
owannuunoxs uujutxs bkuonb

UWEWECXSTREETU»3XXWWIM7PB
01406MBEMtW-eSUM

hd/OIRce
PA on

l0euncL£195jOOa

EG.Burnett
(0224)572661

Country
Mansion For

Sale
easy access to M25, MIO,
Ml and AI, London 16

miles; office, permission or
ctUTent considered.

Telephone (0707) 45206
between 10/12 am or alter

6p.m.

Offices
TO LET

St Paul’s Churchyard
London EC4

1,638 sq.ft to 3,630 sq.ft

Air-Conditioned

24 HourAccess

Richarel EKis
ChwtreMflSwayMa

66 Okl Broad Stroat. London EC2M Si*

UrofBaiMpBit
Prestige Office/Light 1*1

Baftfing
13jOMiqit

3 floor*. bn3l1968 Tor nagor pic, fnB
cj'h. on eacb .floor, m«iWc

reqeption^car jrfcinfc M6/Mfii2/M57
10HUM, I mfle L/Pod Airport, 3
ids Rmvorn/Wigjaa- £ 1 65.000

ndaood to£148400

For Quick Sale

051-486-7222.

100% LB>A’s
First Advertisement
•£47,000 -£900,000.
* Rentalguarantees.

Contact
Coventry Phoenix Ltd

(05642) -4678

EDGWAREROAD
(CRICKLEWOOD BROADWAY)

LONDON NW2
Self-Contained retail/office buiMing of

23,000 sq ft on only two floors

TO LET/FOR SALE
SAFELAND PLC
Tel 349 - 9090.

PRUDENTIAL
Agricultural Division

WEST SOMERSET
akuafad MMtoJd BaUnur

spicty tor pRxtuctlon
of warn ntoM par yaar, 4 MMon
gttn Vt* mtcro antoar
pW09 •« fra*

Iwmu Mdwy. Pttoo to
todudo laosa. Mum and Mkig* and
preMra aioek. Prtoa CISOJJOO
Houao, 45 Hl(jh WM^BMeC Dorchaa-

tw. D<xaal Tsl
—

High Yielding

Property

Investments

urgently required.

Substantial cash
funds available.

Ring
01-706 0566.

MAYFAIR
OFFICES PROPKS
PARTNERSHIP
Far computer fist 500

-IOSyBOO sq ft.

Td 0J-409-0981.

{0I}<

international

Property

ih tortatoa, WJ.
NEWFOURSTAR HOTEL

60 rooeaf iB with geaview, bn, m>
****"* *op.. conference room
iwtmminf-pool, enieruunmeai tree.
ManeOare tmpical baeh. Opamsg:
Nat October. Prisec USS SjMOjOOO.

SARW P.03m 450 CH-I2I5
GENEVA 15Sritadad

Cavendish Sqnare W1

Soper office ante
735 sq ft

TO LET
Leaver Charles 01-935-6501.

EDWARDSYMMONS

LONDON MANCHESTER LIVERPOOL BWSTOU

19

0*4348454

ofinterest to Investors and Derdt^Mns
Maws, Stm Street,WalthamAbbey

AnoBnaycoavMeddemlo^egtbdiBd
a Period Facade In the TriwnCentre

The davcdopmnt prenrideo-
14 Retail Unite

Offices at first and second floors
90% lotand producing£78,000 perumnm
Foilrentalnhse cixea£105,000peranram

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
iKS/MJC

JERSEY CHANNEL
ISLANDS

PRIME OFFICE DEVELOPMENT
FREEHOLD SITE FOR SALE BY TENDER

at 28-30 the Parade, St Helier, Jersey.

PLANNING APPROVAL GRANTED
to provide approximately 29,875 square feet of

floor area.

ENQUIRIES TO
Teh 0534-55496 FAX: 0534-55742.

Tenders to be received by noon on the 21st April 1988

RECENTLY OPENED
AT

36 FENCHURCH STREET
LONDON EC3

FULLY SERVICED OFFICES
AVAILABLE

SHORT OR LONG TERM
OCCUPATION

PRESTIGIOUS BOARDROOM AND
CONFERENCE FACILITIES

REUTERSTTOPIC*AND TELERATE LINES

PHONE ALISON GOURLAY FOR DETAILS

01-929-5252

ff LOCAL LONDON GROUP PLC

HIGH YIELDINGOmCB
INVESTMENTNEAR

SWINDON
Attractive faDy nflutMud grade

11 listed bondings. Fully let

producing BO 000 pax.

Price £L1 ul
CAIRNS BAREFOOT
TeL (0793) 61 5477.

FREEHOLD
OFFICES

E.C.1

1,000 to! 1,000 sqJt

BOSTON GILMORE
01 351 7177

UPPER STREET,
ISLINGTON, N1
Freehold Shop and Upper

Part. 4-storey budding. Prime
location dose to Islington

Green. £435,000.

Ring Evans Baker 354-0066.

ISLE OF DOGS ENTERPRISE ZONE
PROPERTY INVESTMENTS

With 100% initial allowances available for 87-88 tax year (last chance for

private investor to daim allowance* at 60%)
Prices from £I-5m to £7.5m

Contact Garry. Sflk/Docklands 01-538 4561
Tass Whittaker/Gty 01-638 6040.

^f^JonesLang
01-6386040

DOCKLANDS - ENTERPRISE ZONE

LEASE TO ASSIGN

E >50.000

Mich.rcl K.iim.-r & l nmpanv

M4 PROPERTY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on
8th April 1988

For a full editoral synopsis and details of available

advertisement positions, please

contact:

JONATHAN WALLIS
on 01-236-2825

or write to him at:

Bracken House

10 Cannon Street

. London EC4P4BY

II Plaza Estates

nwholl Hrtd LmmImi W14
2 mb»mal adjalwingMWap on

location, g hqgc buinwjw, rpcrpn*. dwi

n. kfcfes. roan's flat. PtooiU Air
oMMBindniNlffrifftiiBr
VACANT POSSESSION

Offln in ihe K/faa oTCl.lOOuMO

SOLE AGENTS.

GIBRALTAR
FOR SALE

Vacut fieekaU rile S75 aqurc feel off

nnutFMt nitablc for office boASMt
ad threednpa Aivlv ModkoiaDCia

Estate AjatiM Unfed. 2^16
Vmt i .~- mnw

TeL 010 350 77789.

OFFICE
REQUIREMENT

W1/SW1

Headquarters building for

PLC Freehold or long

leasehold. Minimum 5,000

sq. ft. Would consider

larger property.

Principals or retained

Agents only.

Write to

Box T6885,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon

Street,

London, EC4P 4BY.

FARNHAM,
SURREY

8^270 sq ft prestige office

development with 28
parking spaces. Immediate
occupation. Existing new
lease available - Weller

Eggar Commercial.

TeL* Famham (0252) 712200.

100% IBA
WelfinglKmoogh

E.Z.

Let at £120,000 per
annum to

Electrocomponents PLC.
Can complete this tax

year. Price - £1.9 million.

Principals and fully

retatoed Agents.

Contact Graham, J Stanton
Tel (0933) 73838.
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TECHNOLOGY

Plastics make a big

splash in the kitchen

11 WE'vE GOT A RIGHTOATE HERE'—
he says he wants a sink in
iNFRR-REE>... "

Peter Marsh explains how novel materials from ICI and Schock

are set to add a dash of colour to the sink market

A COMBINATION of chemical
expertise and a novel moulding
process has enabled British and
West German engineers to tap a
potentially huge international

market in making durable, col-

ourful kitchen sinks from new
plastic-based materials.

The sinks, like conventional
basins made from ceramic or
stainless steel, can withstand the

boiling water and rough treat-

ment they are likely to encounter

in the kitchen. But unlike these

products, they can be moulded
relatively easily into new designs

and can be coloured in a variety

of shades by adding dyes.

While the new materials are
currently used in only a few per
cent of the 7m sinks sold annu-
ally in Western Europe, the corn-

pan ies making the products
believe they will account for at

least a fifth of the continent's
sinks business by the early 1990s.

Leading the foray into the new
highly durable sinks is Imperial
Chemical Industries, the big UK
chemicals concern which has pro-

duced a new form of plastic

called Asteriie. The material is

made from two basic chemicals,

sand and methyl methacrylate,
the latter being a standard
acrylic used in vinyl sheeting.

Also making a splash in the
sinks market is Schock, a small

family-owned West German com-
pany based near Stuttgart, which
produces a similar material
called Sflaeron. ICI and Schock
co-operated on the technology in

the late 1970s, but later went
their separate ways using
slightly different approaches.

Both companies have perse-

vered with signing up sink mak-
ers around the world to use their

materials and technical expertise.

ICI appears to be the leader, with

Asterite being used to produce

about 750,000 sinks annually.

Schock believes its material will

feature in about 400,000 sinks

sold worldwide this year.

ICI has made particular prog-

ress in selling Asterite In the US
and is also proud of a venture in

Japan where it is selling the

material to Matsushita Denko, a
manufacturer of kitchen and
bathroom appliances.

The Japanese company
believes Asterite is tough enough
to be used not only in sinks but
in the soaking tubs in which
many Japanese people like to sit

surrounded by scalding hot
water.
Both the ICI and Schock mate-

rials are based on novel dispers-

ing agpwt* which allow
to mix a very high weight of spe-

cialist grades of sand with
methyl methacrylate, a liquid.

Normally such a mixture
would become impossibly viscous
and difficult to mould above
about 40 per cent by weight of

sand. But by adding other chemi-
cals (the identities of which are
kept secret for commercial rea-

sons) the companies can increase
the proportion of sand signifi-

cantly - to about 70 per cent in

the case of Asteriie.

The material so produced has
the temperature-resisting proper-

ties and some of the appearance
of a ceramic substance, but can
be moulded and coloured like a
plastic.

The material is in the form of a
liquid after mixing, and to turn
this into the finished stride 1C3
and Schock bad to invent a new
moulding technique. In this, the
two halves of the mould dirink
slightly during the casting to
allow for the reduction In volume
of the material as it polymerises
into a solid (see accompanying
article).

The details of the moulding
process, which can produce
highly accurate shapes in a vari-

ety of colours, are important,
gives that buyers of sinks are
increasingly looking for special

designs to fit in with the rest of

their kitchens.

Such sophisticated tastes,
according to Martin Casey, a
business manager at ICTs acryl-

ics division in Darwen, Lanca-
shire, make it less likely that
consumers will be satisfied with
sinks made from traditional
materials, or which are coated
with enamel and are thus likely

to chip.

The ICI division is turning out
about 100,000 tonnes of Asterite a
year. This is worth some £20m
per annum and Is shipped in
drums as a liquid to the factory
of a kitchen-sink maker. Here it

is iflfn the ootid article

using technical know-how which
Id also supplies.

ICI is extending the Darwen
plant to increase its annual
capacity to 300,000 tonnes by the
end of the year. Asterite has
made the biggest Impact in
Britain, where ICI believes the
material is bring used in about
one-sixth of the 1.4m kitchen
sinks sold each year and worth
about £i00m at retail prices.

Astride basins, which are at
the upper end of the price range
for kitchen sinks and are nor-
mally sold for about £150, are
made in the UK by companies
such as Astracastp which is part
of the Spring Ram group, For-

nd Stelrad Doulton.riharn and
IQ is also Balling the material

to other kitchen sink makers
such as Jacob Delafon of France,
Switeerland's Franke, Aeriform
in Canada and Kohler of the US.
One of the biggest users of

Asterite is Dutch-based Bowie, a

Joint venture between Wlentjes. a
Dutch plastics company, and V2-
leroy and Bach, a leading West
German maker of kitchen and
bathroom equipment
Bernard Wienies, president of

Bowie, says his company is ach-
ieving “very reasonable" sales of
Asterite-based sinks in France,
Germany and the Benelux coun-
tries. Wientjes, who is reluctant
to give detailed sales figures,
says his company had invested
about £2m in its production line

for Asterite sfaks-

Schock, Id's German rival,

adopts a different approach in

that it does not ship its material
to customers, imttead licences

the technology required to formu-
late the substance, and custom-
ers mix their own material imme-
diately prior to rnranlrfing

Schock says it has handed out
such licences to companies in
Portugal, Spain, India, Canada
and Scotland.

Wise words help break the acrylic mould
ICTS VENTURE into the kitchen sinks
business has forced the company to
develop a new moulding process for form-
ing its Asterite material into finished
articles. The company’s acrylics division
has provided its moulding know-how to

kitchen-sink makers around the world
which are turning out Asterite products.

The moulding process is one of two
technological advances involved in mak-
ing sinks from Asterite. The other is the
dispersing method used to mix a large

amount of sand into methyl methacry-
late. a standard plastic, while ensuring
the mixture remain* liquid.

Id's involvement in kitchen sinks
started in the 1970s when Ozzle Osman, a
scientist at the company’s paints divi-

sion, hit on a new dispersing technique
which he thought could be usefol in the
development of novel coatings. Later this

was transferred to the company’s plastics

division.

The method is based an a polymer.
Exactly which one nobody at ICI is say-

ing. but its molecular structure comprises
a long chain of organic groups with a
reactive ^iwmirai entity at one

The reactive group binds with a mole-
cule of silicon dioxide, the chemical
found in sand, while the rest of the chain
winds around the molecule, rather as a
strand of cloth envelopes a mummy.
This ensures that the inorganic silicon

dioxide, which would normally be diffi-

cult to mi* with the organic methyl
methacrylate, is coated with a substance
that has surface-tension characteristics
that permit a high degree of dispersion.
The resulting liquid, winch can be col-

oured fry adding various dyes and pig-

ments, is sht*!**! info the finished sink
infiiite a novel kind of rnonltting press.

The material, once pumped in between
the two halves of a mould, is heated to
polymerise it to a solid. During the poly-

merisation, which takes about 30 min-
utes, the material shrinks, a process that
has to be allowed for by a reduction in
volume of the mould.
This is achieved by putting a flexible

gasket between the two mould halves. As
the chemical reaction proceeds, the two

pieces of metal are squeezed towards
each other, reducing the thickness of the

gasket and the total dimeyndmui of

the mould

-

High quality control Is necessary dur-

ing the forming process to produced a
virtually unblemished surface on the side

of the flwiftiieH sink which will be visible

in the kitchen.

Companies which make Asterite sinks
have had to build their own forming
machines, normally with ICI’s help,

because such equipment is not normally
available off-tbosbelf from conventional
machinery suppliers. ICI estimates that
about 100 machines specifically - con-
structed for its process are now in opera-

tion around the world.

WORTH WATCHING
Edited by Geoffrey Charfish

Compact store drives

down access times

VERMONT RESEARCH, UK-
based pioneer of fast access,
highly triteftb wwiflfflHwtnr

stores to replace disk drives, is

offering a compact, J28m char-

acter (128 megabyte) unit cost-

ing £5,000.

These units, eliminate the
etectro-merimnlcal access **"»e

ofrotating didr drives and per-

form in a similar way to the

chip-based working storage
insUe computers..

Hie absence of moving parts

on the Vermont Research prod*
nets means that the average
time between failures is over
30,000 hoars and repairs, if

any, can be canted out on site

in under 30 minutes.

The machines, known as
Sierras, can resist shock,
vibration and adverse atmo-
spheric conditions that would
cause comparable disk drives
to crash.

Interchange sparks

business vftalfty

ELECTRONIC INTERCHANGE
of data between a company
and its suppliers and custom-
ers Is becoming crucial to run-
ning a successful business,
according to a new study by
Butter Cox Foundation, the UK
information technology consul-
tancy.
Called "Electronic Data

Interchange" (EDI), toe study
rites the case of a tobtualdiig
«™»p»wy that experienced a 24
per cent foil in turnover and
was convinced this downturn
.was because two competitors
had started to accept orders
directly into their computer
networks.
"EDI has the potential to

win or lose you business, radi-
cally change your market
structure, change your rela-
tionships with trading part-
ners and even change the
structure of your organisa-
tion,” 'says Karol Sziichcimfci,
who led the study at Batter
Cox.
Respondents to the survey

said the main benefits to be
achieved by the Introduction
at EDI were faster placing and
execution of orders, improved
cash flow, better stock control
and unproved management
information.
Major retailers In the UK.

Germany, and Sweden expec-
ted to be iiMwfflnf 80 per cent

of their commimication with
trading partners via EDI by
1992.

The study report is only for

the me of Foundation mem-
bers, although management
summaries are available.

Quantum leap fn the

writing of braille

BRAILLE TEXT, convention-
ally embossed using mechani-
cal machines designed 40 years

ago. can be produced from
both human and electronic

sources using a £500 unit

called the Uonntbatten
BraiUer.

The machine is to be manu-
factured and distributed exclu-

sively by Quantum Technology
of Sydney. Australia, which
will appoint agents throughout
toe worid-

Many of toe machines, how-
ever, will go direct to charita-

ble organisations and sold on
from, there.

The total market size is

thought to be about 10,000
machines a year. Most of this

is currently held by US com-
pany Perkins, which sells the
conventional mechanical
machine at about £350.

The new machine was
designed fry Eankhurst Design
and Developments of London,
in conjunction with the Royal
National College for the Blind.

The project was -funded by the
Mouutbatteu Memorial Trust.

. A standard braille keyboard
is used so that operator con-
version from existing
nmr4itnac is simple for blind OT
partially sighted audio typists.

The six dot matrix charac-

ters are embossed on to the
paper by an electromechanical
head at speeds that easily
exceed maximum keyboard

Sandla redraws the

parallel line

Incorrect characters can be
corrected by a special dot flat-

tener in the head and, for
training purposes, several £50
keyboard-only units can be
connected to a single emboss-
ing Wilt

In addition, the keyed mate-
rial can be fat to a personal
computer, where sighted per-

sons can make nse of it

(or Mind) people on
personal computer’s ^qwerty"
keyboard can be sent to the
tnalUer to be embossed.
These electronic refinements

are expected to increase the
emptopnrat.of Mfad people in
modern ofllcoffices that me infor-

tion technology.

A TEAM it the Sandla
National Laboratories in the

US has pushed back the fron-

tiers of parallel computing. It

has found ways of running

1,024 processors in parallel to

achieve an operation speed

1,000 quicker than one
wafh^p working on its own.

The speed increase is nearly

proportional to the number of

processors (each of which has

toe abilities of a minicompu-

ter), Such an advance was pre-.

vitrasly thought to be impossi-

ble.

In parallel computing, prob-

lems are divided into small

parts which are dealt with by

many processors simulta-

neously, whereas in ordinary

mnehineg the parts of the prob-

lem are tackled one after the

other. , ,

The accepted view so for has
lyw that no matter how many
processors were used, operat-

ing speed Increases could sot

exceed 50 to 100 times that of

one processor working alone.

Technical difficulties with soft-

ware has been the speed limit-

ing factor.

But the Sandla team, using

special algorithms (rules), has

concluded that provided the

problem itself is scaled up in

proportion to the number of

processors, no barrier exists.

"This way of looking at par-

allelism should have a big

effect an parallel computing in

the next few years, " says
Edwin Barsis, director of com-
puting science and mathemat-
ics at Saprfia- "We have shown
that obtaining high perfor-

mance on large-scale parallel

computers is not an Insur-

mountable task."

Scaling up in this way par-

ticularly suits Sandia, where
complex problems In nuclear

power and weapons research
have to be tackled. But the
1,000-processor work might
also benefit other large-scale

computing problems, Uke long
range weather forecasting.

Work was carried out on the

only NCUBEJTen machine so
for put into operation. Made
by NCUBB Corporation of
Beaverton, Oregon, it occupies
a three feet cube and moves
data at 7.7bn characters a sec-

ond.

CONTACTS: Vermont Research: UK. 0572
338*2L Butler Cob and Partners: London.

831 0101. PtnUunt Design: London, 381
6153. Sandla National Laboratories: US.
(SOS) 844 8065.
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Ifyourboatcame in.

won’tyou help ours?

Unfortunately the Budget didn't mean mote
money for everyone.

The RNLI, because of the effect erf the tax cuts

on covenants, is many thousands of pounds worse off.

Money which is desperately needed id meet our
daily running costs of £90,000.

Money needed to update die fleet.

Moneyneeded to buyequipment which protects

our brave crews, who fast year saved over 1,000 lives.

If you’re suddenly better off, can’t you do some-
thing to help thosewho aretft?

To:TheDirectorRJO-L,VkstQuayRoad,Fbde,
Dorset BUB mz.
I wish 83 mate a personal donation to hefo BritafiA Kfrhoamvn

L -
, I would Bee farther information oot

• ftyrofl GivingD Umawd Corporate Donations0 Manbershq)O
I Covenanted
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AIR CANADA.THE ONLYMORNING
DEPARTURETO SINGAPORE.

AirCanada is the only airline thatcan flyyou outofHeathrow
before midday- at 11.00am on the dot. .

And getyau to Singapore the nextmorning at 9.50am.
That means you’ve got the whole day in front ofyou to either

unwind or tackle business:

Either way our relaxed, efficient styleand first-class food and
wine will have setyouup for,whateveryou want to getdown to.

For details or reservations, ring 01-759 2636
from London, or 0800 181313 from
anywhere else in theUK.

;

A BREATH OFFRESH AIR** AIR CANADA

'03 nyJt i

V~'T- CfV* JSE?3¥S
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FT LAW REPORTS

must be clear
MARC RICH & CO LTD
v TOORUm COMPANIA

NAYEKRA SA -

' Coart of Appeal . .

(Lord Justice Slade,
Lord Justice Statighten

and Sir Konaleyn
CngnntDg-Brn^:

March IS 1988

AN EXCEPTIONS danse In a
charterparty exempting charter-
ers from BaMUty Cor demurrage
in specified circumstances
Including "unavoidable hin-
drances'* does sot operate in
respect of delay caused by con-
gestion which began dozing lay-
time In the absence of clear
wording to that effect

The Court of Appeal so. held
when allowing an appeal by
Toarioti Compaxda Naviera SA.
owners of KaUiopi A, from Mr
Justice Evans’s variation of
demurrage liability awarded by
arbitrators against charterers,
Marc Bich & Co.
LORD JUSTICE STAUGHTON

said that KaJliopa A was char-
tered to Marc Rich for the car-

et a cargo of shredded and
scrap froth Rotterdam to

3 there was a strike which
vented stevedores woridh
arbitrators held that t

danse 37 the chartrnem wereRa-
ble for the delay in the strike

period, because the vessel was
already cm demurrage. Therelmd
been no appeal from that aqpect
of the award.
Discharge was completed on

November 26 1983. Arbitrators
concluded the vessel was on
demurrage for SB days, 2 hours
and two minutes. At K500 per
day that resulted in a Bafaflity of
S44L38L
On. appeal Mr Justice Evans

Mil *he awn W8S YBTV TllUCh 1«B>
He varied the award so that tee
amount ter *wuiwjipi was
$175,539. The

.
owners now

The charterparty provided that
demurrage was to be paid at
$4,500 per day, laytime to count
from the first working day after
due notice was given and
accepted. Notice of readiness was
to be given WIBON [whether in
berth or not].

Clause 26 provided “The act of
God . . . enemies, fire,
floods . . . and every- other
unavoidable hindrances which
may prevent ... discharg-
ing . . . always ' mutually
excepted." Clause 37 provided
that neither charterers nor own-
ers should be responsible for the
consequences of strikes.

The vessel arrived at Bombay
pilot station on June 30 1983.

Notice of readiness was given.
Laytime expired on August 20
1983.

By August 20 none ofthe cargo
had been discharged. The vessel

was still at anchorage waiting for
a berth, because all berths were
occupied.
On September 6 she was

brought to the inner anchorage,
and on September 8 discharge
into barges in stream com-
menced.

. From October 20 to November

Two of the findings of the
award' were that exmgestion was
not unusual at Bwmhgy gt that
time, and that it was foreseen.

.On the present appeal u was
said that congestion at Bombay
was an "himwiHiiMa btOdraBce"
which prevented discharging for

a time, and was therefore
yrmptaH’’ nrwiar i»hna» M.

. The charterers (fid not-contend
that- the exception operated while
laytime was running. They
agreed laytime expired on
August 20. What they md say was
that thereafter they were excused
Hahflttyfor demurrage inrespect
of periods when the vessel was
still delayed by congestion. -
from August 21 to September 5,

September 6 to 23, and September
»to2T.
To tea arbitrators the charter-

ers’ argument appeared to be
that leytime nor demur-
rage would run while one of tee
perils In clause SB operated. That
waa not the argument pnt before
Mr Justice Evans or before the
present court
Mr Justice Evans's reasoning

({1987] 1 FTLR 399.4031) was teat
for rifltim 3$ to wrfMg ftahfHty

for demurrage, it "must be
dearly intended to do so*. •

He said "the weeds are clear
•unavoidable hindrance .. . al-

ways mutually excepted' must be
commercial shorthand far *iiei-

thar party to be hahle for tee
consequences of, the char-
terers’ Bahfflty ... is ™«w»nrwi

in Of ilwiinrfjip1 **

“So,” he said,
"
the clause pur-

parts to exempt charterers from
their liabilityfor what wffl be put
forward as a demurrage claim.”
Mr Mildon for the owners

nTgnwi git dame 86 did not
datiy-EwMe the charter
ere exempt from bahfl-

Ityu respect ofperiods when the
vessel was already on demurrage
and they were already in breach
of'contract:

Itwas established law that
“wheaionpea vesselts on demnr-
rageae exception wjHopexate to

demurrage costuming to
~
7 unless the oTwyttong

S' dearly winded so as as
tofiave teat effect* (see Scrvtton
cmCharterpartsa 19th ed p 80S,
approved % the House of Lords
in U* Spahaatori [1964] AC 868
sa&JSteDias [197% 1 WLR261X
Thatwas a rule ofconstruction

Imposedon tee parties by law. It

was- sometimes expressed, not
wpkftf accurately, in flie sUfibo-
leflv pace on demurrage, always
firi rtiMiini'i

It. was described by Lord
Dkifodcin The Dias (p £64) as an
wrqffvpito of ftie general prindpia
teat when a party was in breech
of an awhignnmi dEUSe
-was no protection ..

In The Sortumia [1981] 2
Lloyd’s Rep 48, 46 Sir John Don-
aldson MR sdd the rule “has a
solid basis In r?ffwinTI sense,
namely that if , ..tee «Mp bad
been discharged to the laytime
she would not base been in the
port , . . when the strike
occurred."

In The Spobnatori (p 890 Lord
Hodson said tee. ebartarere bad

-a piydttew nf™InwraMU
ity to delay :. . .-which they
would never have reached if they
hid awfed with the of
theircontract"

_

That reasoning was not appli-

cable to the present case. The
vessel was already affected by
congestion during laytime; the
charterin' breach in faffing to
discharge w™ fie laydays did
not of itself cause her to be

exposedto any subsequent peril

However, that was not a
ground fin* holding the general
rule to be Inapplicable. Bather it

was a consequence of the bizarre
ffontraflt which the parties made
- if it was the effect of.the the

contract — te«* than nbonM be
no relevant exceptions to the
running of laytime, but there-
ahfinid be exceptions which argu*

ably might apply when the vessel

was an demurrage.
These was no doubt teat the

riatutw could have some effect
ijnH» apart from.any liability far

demurrage. It would provide
for the charterers if

there were a total ban on the
export ofscrap at loading port, or
on its import at discharging port;

or if all available scrap were
destroyed by enemies, fire or
flnnri.

No doubt the clause could also

provide exemption for the owners
m circumstances.

The Question was whether
“mutually excepted" showed
dearly ffriWt the charterers were
not to be Sable for demurrage if

an unavoidable hindrance pre-
vented discharge after- laytime
jytri mrpjrrat

The court’s conclusion on that
paint could be expressed in the
same words as those used by
Lord Edmund-Davfes in The Dios
-too exceptions danse wfil pre-

vent demurrage from continuing
to be payable unless such fa
clearly the effect of its lan-
guage . ^ . no such darfty bas
emerged.”
The appeal was allowed.

Lord Justice and Sir Ron-
aleyn CnmmtogBnice agreed.
For the owners: David Mildon
(Holman Fenwick A Willan)

For the charterers: Michael CM-
Bos (Shaw & Croft)

Rachel Davies
Barrister

Hertfordshire
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

. 24th May 1988
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doing our best”, is the replyfrom Lars Wdinder,

ManagingDirector qfTbunstlhx Fne Shopping Limited, the

ampanp whkk introducedthefirst commercial VATieftad
sendee into theUKtomyears ego.

ec
Tf‘S has establisheda

fiat, efficient VATrefimdsystem, offeringoverseas visitorsa
choice cfboth currency andmethodofrepayment^ indadatg

bankers draft and credit to bank, charge card orae&l card

aNowweareworkinghard tointroducecash refundpedals

atBritish airportsandseaports, some can offer tourists an
instant cash refundas they lease the country. This is the

method aormalfy usedby our sistercoatpanies throughout

Europe, but delay in teaching the necessary agreements is

hol£ng ns up. Ifind this strange, since oterexperience is that

travellers receivinga cask refundon departsue tend to spendit

at once, in thedntyfiet shops. ButFmsureit

willcomesoon*.

IhrJmtMrijmmnmmmkmotuefim ritetpkg heuwpU

Ike UKtourist buhutry, call us om (01) 7853277.

Jetasm (01) 785 7B0. tr write te lets HiSeda;
T-^7fTHu Shcffteg riwffwr ITtiJIii am II.

266 Rwd, TnjmSmseTQ,

*y .v“

TburistlbxFree Shopping
Europe?*LargestVATRefundService
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Company Notices

CARPSUM11CD

uenoojjoo^oo secured floatwg rate notes due-tm

IIE&TM& OF NOTEHOLDERS

Tiw putpc— t» 9m nfci ia aa •nwWHa to <ww to tutor,
in to Notfoa el MmHuq ItorwndT. to The Mosul Tkvto and BacMag Cn Ud. <d OaUt I

Funotoe Ltodtod, and panto oaopanytadaMW Rmdng Cnrpcxtolea aadn| as .
horn to rola d axmlsrp^ and fa m itwMntw tomtor TOa lOto Tmet and Baiddiifl O*. Ufl.

Tka posHton el to iietoaeMtoe a«ar m peapeeed eaiwfar. aa regard* to aaoarty

repreaatoafl ay to udatHilng Dcada.w rewato to wm*m aa It

Prudential Fondtog Corporation to erattoratad AAA In

!

at AaL and Tka Mtoto Tram and Banking Co. Untoad to mdhtod to Uoadym ad ato.

Tka Lew Dnkartnra Treat Corporadoo pJ^. a* to trontoe c4to Trurt Daad relerrerf to la

to EmraondhWy nwMw aal M nataw, baa reentoad a todar datod 7 Marto IMS toon
PiwdeMtei-Baeiia Tansine* (UXJ ino. Und Managar* to to Uua td to Now* umtonitoig

toaitoy are aadaSad tot to pregwad wuwtortoTka MtoniTtot and Baridng Co. Ud ia

tew. neaionenia and prepac in aH ton dicunaancas and to ant, to tofr via*, in aw way
(MrtewHdal to to liaareaa el to NoMboldare.

NOTICE B OF MEETING -

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN mm Meeting to to btodere to to l»»t00,0(n.non fleewed
FioaBng Reaetotoe Due IBM toauedpy CARPS Ltodtod itoH be held, et to regtotorert oWeea
cf London Global Fiwflng Umttna. a P—onetitra anuera. laadog EC2M HPa« Apto OBS
a 11.00 e-m. tor to purpoee to eanetdering end. B toouto* SL peeetng toe toOntong laioketon

a* an Exaraonfliufy ftoee*udnn>

nesomnoN

That thta Meetin g, In mretoa to to pontora conatoed hi paragraph 10 to Sahetoda 3 to to
Trust Deed dared 14 July 19BT (to “Intoi Dnndl made beareen f0 CARPS Ltotod PO-T.
CT London Otobal funding Undtod ClOFl'l and fl) to Law PaOddtore Treto Corparedoo pie

(to -Truetool canamdag and eoeortog to USrOOJXIVOOO Saoured Readng Rata
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Ejccftange Agraemart dated i* July «7 (m ‘Agreamato*) made between UVU
PFC and CL. and under or pmauato to any Inlaw rtoawdrege agreeinarte made
under to Agreement to Tka MbM Treat and Banking Go. Ltd. prwrldod tot aah
anetmb aito ween way only be ghmn to a tranter by way to aonHan wMck akad

hare been tuay camtf atad wt»n 3 mnato tom to dare to to gaining to.tda

(2) aatoaei to to ewnptedon to autdt ttantoerown to areaton apenWed In paregrepb
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TokyoTrust SLA.
NOTICE OFANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Nineteenth Annual Medqg of
the Company win be hdd at Bahi Ross, Ponte Son Ludovico, Italy, on
15th April, 1988 at 12.00 noon for the following purposes:

-

1

-

To receive die report the Directore the Audited Aoconnts for the

year ended 31st December 1987, and to dedare a dividend.

2-

To confirm the appointment of Mr John Renyi, Mx^ Hubert
Groaperrio, Mr Locks Fischer, Mr Jacques Seydoox de Oansonne
and Mr Michael Chariton as Directors of the Company, and fix
thqr remuneration.

3lTo authori— the Directors to fix the renmnersdon erf* the auditors.

4-To transact any other orrihmy bosinen ofthe Company.
By order of the Board,
Mrs Romano Walker

Secretary

Noteet-

LA member entitled to attend and vote at the meedng Is entitled to

appoint one or more proxies to attend and vote instead of him. A
proxy need not also be a member.

2.The quorum for the meeting is two shareholder present in person or
by proxy.

3-

Each of me resolutions set out above may be passed by a simple

majority of&e votes cast thereon at the meeting.

Copies of die Report and Accounts for 1987 are available from:

19, AVENUE DXBTENDE
MONTE CARLO
MONACO

TOKYO TRUST SLA.
FINAL DIVIDEND

A Final Dividend of U.SJSQ22 per share win be payable an 15th
1968 to holders on the Register on 23rd March and to holders of the
Bearer Shares against presentation of coupon No. 30 at the Paying
Agents:

jSiwer A Friedkmder Ltd
21 NewStreet, London EC2M 4HR

or
Krediertwnk SA. Luxemboorgecase
43 Boidevard Royal, Luxembourg

- - By order of the Board
TOKYO TRUST SA.

nDBJTY AMBttCAN ASSETS H.V.

OIBto i SchoUBgatweg Oos» l3Q

Curacao, HMbariands hsMOaa
DIVIDEND NOTICE

At to Annual Owiarat IHafeg baM oe Marti IB, tsk B «ai rioefaatf fa pay a cftAlead at
USB ijg gar okaea OA or aaat AgrO B.iaBB to aKamhclriarant recant on llareh it. 1088 and
re bektere el bearerMam upon pnrewartoa ot ooopon Ho 12

PkHtaSAgaoi: RDBJTY MTBVMTIONAL {CJJ U—TED
BBondtM

MSDCnANK SJL
43, twrtrard Reysl
L- 2Msunaymouia

Appointments

: INVESTMENT BANKING
Leading international investment group requires an mdxvidgal with 8
>10 years’ financial adrisory/portfolio management experience te be

iqpotaiMefbr tee development and marketing of investment
banking products to existing and potential cheats in Spain, Portugal,
Greece and ’Dufay. Candidates, aged 30 - 35, should be educated to
masters degree riandaxtl (bosioess), Qoem in at feast two European
togntfra (ra addition to Engfigh), preferably to indnde %aidte,
and ableto travel. Salary commensurate with experience. Please

write in strictest confidence, enclosing full cv, to

-BOXA087I
Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BY.

MINORCO
NOTICETO HOLDERS OP SHAKE

WAKKANTSTO BEAKEK
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tfato with MtepiMN>Vb (b) above.

By Older of to Board
HLFtoSmiiy

Marsb 24, 19S8

BANQUE RATIONALE DE
PARIS

USD SBaOOO.OOO UNDATED
SUBORDINATED FJLN.

Notice fa haraby gfasa tot to interest

rata lor to period 23 Usitft. BBS to 23
September. MS has boon fart at 7.1376

pm cant. Tba oommn amount due for Bfa
period ia USD 38431 per USD 1O000
denomfaatoi and USD 3X4&06 per USD
mom dMMfart — fa

to iideteM payment dete 2a

1SB8L

The Ftecfa Asom
Baaqta National* Oa Paris

(Luewnbourg) SA

In reapact ofto aboveM lawafa NnOce
is haraby gtwan aa fadmaw

(a) The Beard al Dbactors ofto Oompanr
at Its maadng held oe 27lh January, TSB8L
tosobmd fa make a ftea dtaetb—on el
atwraa el Us common stock on mb May.
MSB to to abarehofctara el reomd dny
wgfatewd an el Slat March, MSB at to
ratw of 0.1 ahare lor oaob ahare bold by

(b) Aceordlngty. to Conversion Price and
to SubscriptionMm ol the abort town
per rtara ol common aleck attar gMag
ettvet to the afcreaakl ftea tfatrtootkm of
shores pureuaid te COndUon 0(U cl to
Taima and CendWona al to CemertMe
Bond* and Cure* 3Q&) m to tnatrumeid
ol the Wanant Bnadk art be adfaated a*
touowa:

Price Price
YEN YBI

3.1M% OonvartMa
Bootfa Do* IBM 91OB0 IJOUO

4% Bond* Du* 1901
wife Warranto 829.10 91200

Iks aefaated priert —1 tabs e(tect tram
fat April. 1MB

Nippon on. comwiv. im
By: Tka lAta— Bart. United

dated 29h Mairt. me

Public Notices

tNVESTKSATTON OF WHETHER TIC BROTSH
COAL CORPORATION COULD IMPROVE HE
PERFORMANCE M RELATION TO THE EFFI-
CIENCY AND COSTS OF ITS CAPITAL
INVESTMENT ACTMTlEi

On 14 March tm to Secretary at Stela far
Trade and InduMry rafatrad to to Menepod**
and Mnroare Com—on lor imtngt—^
•apart to mwsaon el whether to BrUrt Cool
Cerpemdon count baprewe Ba perfawetwee—

h

regard to to aalacilon end appraisal ol rives*-'

ment profads. the Mfldent oa* el manpawer Mi
BChfavfno the rmpdred rata o( rabun oa Immat-
raent projacts. Iba contrlbutton of the
Corporation's hwaatmard pwgwa— to tta

business afcatogy and dfafacfluaa, and retefad

A copy ol Iba Ml
obtahed from, and

of wtewnca can be
anyone —ng to aabtntt

Tbe Secretary

MonopoSoa and
Host Court

48 Carey Streot

London VKhAtfT.

Uofgsn) Conubbsioo

Art Galleries

Mad— OMfartaa 7 ORAFTOM St BOND St,
Wtofsa 9BS DdAUmi ol wBdto pnkdfart
by KENNETH LILLY.25 UaMb to 14
AprS.Mon-Frl MUO.

OMQJ. SAUMleS • on exhfaUoo of Pal—nm
by the Danish artW Padar Mork MONSlS
(1B5B-1W1) at 43t Duka SbeaL SL Janos's.
London SW1V 600 tab 01-830^744; kkaffl
BJO-fiSat 10- 1 pm

J
i
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ARTS

Arts
Week
Fi S iSui M jTtij W

tTh

zfilssfzrlzslzslsobi

Pergotesi’s Stabat Mater and Vivaldi’s

l/Qswtte by the Ensemble Orches-

tral Hannonia Nova conducted by

Dldfer Bontnre (Tue). Saint-Bocba

Church (43 01 S3 28).

OrchestrC de Paris conducted by Dan-
Id. Barenboim, Johanna Meier and
Julia Varady, sopranos, Steground
Mitwapam. bass: Valkyrie. 3rd act

(Wed. Thor). Salle Pleyel (45 63 88

73X
Luciano Pavarotti, tenor (Tbtxr).

Thdatre dee Champs Elysdes (47 20

36 37).

/anAcek Concert with Josef Palenicefc,

ptano nnd nine Paris opera orches-

tra’s soloists (Thur). Opera Oami-

qufrSalle FavarL (47 42 53 71).

ITALY
Boms, Auditorium in Via della Coxtcf-

IlflilO"* George Pretre conducting

Haydn and Brahms. (Mon and Tub).

(65 41 044).

Borne: Teatro Olimplcor Tnblnger
Kantatenchor. Bach (Wed). (39 33

04).

Borne, Oratorio de Gonfalone (Via del

Gonfalons 32/A). European Cammn*
nity Chamber Orchestra, with cel-

list, Giovanni Sollixna. playing Han-
del, Taitlni, Porpora, Moxart and
Britten (Thor). (68 75 952).

Florence, Teatro Comunale. Zubin
Mehta Mozart’s Requiem
with soprano Mart Taddel, umzxmo
prana, Benedetta PecchioU. tenor
Gosta WInberg end bass Mattttiaa
Holla (Thor). (27 79 236).

Parma. Terixo Regio. Tenor Chris
Merrit accompanied by Mlchad Reo-
chluti (Wed). (79 56 78).

Music WEST GERMANY

PARIS

Rosalind Plowright, soprano with
Geoffrey Parsons, piano: Lteder by
Schubert and Strauss, Verdi and
Rachmaninov's melodies (Mon).
Tbddtre de I'Atbeode (47 42 67 27).

Orchestra National* de France om-
ducted by Chrlslof Perick, Mitsuko
Uchlda, piano: Schubert, Mozart,

Brahms (Toe) Salle Pleyel (45 63 88

73).

Frankfurt, Alte Oper. Young German
Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted

by Michael Gtelen. Reger, Berg and

Beethoven (Tue).

Munich. Herkuleasaal der Resident
Claudio Arrau, piano. Beethoven,
r.iart

fliy} Schumann (Mon).

Philharmonic lu Gastelg, Munich
philharmonic Orchestra, conducted

by Carlo Marla Giullnl offers Bach's

Maas In B minor with Arleen Anger,

Brigitte Paasbaender. Francisco

Aralza and Andeos Schmidt (Thur).

NETHERLANDS
Bach's St Matthew Passion performed

by the choir and baroque orchestra

of the Netherlands Bach Society

conducted by Jos van Veldhoven.
Tne in Utrecht Vredenburg (31 45
44). Tfaur in Naaiden. Grate Kerfc

(030 31 S3 53).

Amsterdam. ConcertgebOOW. The
Netherlands Philharmonic with

stagers and chorus conducted by
Meindert Bodrai: Bach’s St Matthew
Passion (Mon. Toe). Recital Hall:

EUane Rodrigues, piano. Christian

Bor, violin, Godfried Hoogeveen.

cello: Schubert (Tue). (7) 88 45).

Utrecht. Vredenburg. The Utrecht
Oratorio Society with singers and
iiMHTnp«»toi ensemble conducted

by Johan van de Camp: Bach St

Matthew Passion (Wed, Thur).
Becttal Hall: Netherlands String
Sextet: Brahms (Wed). (31 45 44).

Bottariaa. DoeUm. Massed choral
voices and soloists led by the Toon-
kunst Choir, with the Rotterdam
PhUhanmnic wwiv jm gpTVnrrpa-

Bach's St Matthew Passion. (Ttmr).

Bedtal Halt The Franz Liszt Cham-
ber Orchestra, with Emmy Verhey,
viothr Moear*. Haydn, Me*v
detaolm (Mon). (41 32 490).

Gtoulngen. Ooeterpoort The Nethar-
lynrfg String Bpihnu (TufiX

(13 10 44),

NUmegen. Veraenlglng. Bach's St

John Passion performed by the
Nijmegen Bach Choir and soloists

with GeUera Orchestra under Jac

van Steen (WedC <52 11 MB.

Tokyo «T% Quartet All-Beethoven

programme (Wed). Knirfmann Hah
(99 61 100).

New York Philharmonic. James Con-
Ion condncttaft Yomag-Uch Sim vio-

lin. Webern. Berg, Dvorak (Thor).
Avery Fisher Hall (87 42 424).

New Amsterdam Singers. Dntay.
Dehussy, Bernstein, Joplin (Wed
12J0. Free). Jullllard Concerts at
tine IBM Garden Plaza. 66th & Madi-
son.

JuJlliard String Quartet, Mozart,
Franck. Schuller (Tue). Juilliard

Theatre, Lincoln Center (87 47 515).

National Chorale. Martin Joroum
music director- All-Bach programme
(Wed). Avery Fisher Hall (87 42 424).

Opera and Baltet aeppe Giananml. and Kottas Pas-
kute. (240 106S)

NEW YORK

WASHINGTON
National Symphony. Eurt Sanderiing
conducting. Haydn. Schubert (Tue):

Christopher Hogwood conducting.
Handel, Schoenberg; R.Strauss
(Thur). Kennedy Center Concert
Hall (254 377$).

KetnqmUtan Opera (Tinccdn Center
Opera House). Lulu joins the reper-

tory this week, conducted by Jamas
Levine with Catherine Matittano.
Tatiana Troyanoe and Leaus Cad-
son. Another newcomer Is Werther
conducted by Jean Foornet with
Frederica von Stade and Alfredo
Kraus. James Levine caodncl* COM
Fan Totte with Kiri Te Kanawa.
Susan Quitaneyee. Hci-Kyung Hog
and David Kendall in Graztelia
Sdutti’s staging. Jamas Conton con-
ducts August Ewerdlng’* production
of Khovaaschchina with EBzabeth
Knighton. Stefania Tocsysfca and
Tfauotfay NoHft (38 28 600).

NEW YORK
^]i«n Concert* Oubuin. Fiwuw,
Blber, Tarttni Galuppi, Zelenka
(TOO). MerUn Hall (36 28 719).

CHICAGO
Symphony. Claudio Abbado

WASHINGTON
Nixon in China (Kennedy Center
Opera House). Peter Sellars’ contem-
porary opera spends a week whew
the idea on which it fa based was
germinated. Eads April 3. <254 3770)

Eugfisb National Opera (Coliseum).
Nicholas Hytuert new production
of The Vb-gis; Rote is conducted by
Ivan Ptecher. and has Thomas
Randle, Helen Field, John Rawnsley
and Gwynne KoweQ in the principal

roles. Also In repertory. Ian Judge’s
production of Cavalleria Rasticana:
PagUaod. lively, inventive,

overde-
tailed, ratuming with a cast that
includes Jena Baglen. Arthur
Davies, Angela Feeney. Alan Wood-
row, god Jacek Strauch; and the
first ENO production of Britten's
MUy Budd. by and large an out-

standing soccera fbr the whole com-
pany. with a superb cast led by
Thomas Allen in the title role.

Philip Langridge (Vere) and Richani
Tan Allan (Claggart). and David
Atherton, the excellent conductor.

(836 8161)
Royal Opera House, Current Garden.
Royal Ballet shows a triple bQl by
Ra«TM»hhM» and Btattey.

conducting. AU-Tchalkovsky pro-
gramme (Man): Clandfo Abbsrio con-
ducting, Manririo Polltnl piano.
Tchaikovsky, Rihm, Beethoven
(Thur). Orchestra Hall (486 «»)-

PARIS

Theatre

LONDON

The Beat of Friends (Apollo). John
Gielgud makes probably his last

appearance on the London stage as

Sir Sydney Cockerell, a museum
curator and friend of Shaw (Ray
McAnally) and a remarkable abbess
(Rosemary Harris). (437 2663. CC 434

South Pacific (Prince of Wales). Aver-

age, traditional revival of the great
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical.
Gemma Graven failing to wash the

barttonal Emile Belcourt out of her
hair.

Shtrisy Valentine (Vaudeville). Pau-
line Collins In tine and funny mono-
drama by Willy RusseQ of liberation

for a Liverpool housewife on Corfu.

Shades of Ibsen's Nora and Beck-
ett's Winnie, with jokes. (836 9887,

CC 379 4444)

The Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-

esty’s). Spectacular, emotionally
nourishing new mosteal by Andrew
Lloyd Webber. (839 2244, CC 379

6131/240 7200).

Follies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revival, directed by Mike Ockrent
and designed by Maria Bjomson. of

Sondheim's 1971 musical In which
poisoned marriages nearly under-

mine an old burlesque reunion in a

doomed theatre. (379 6399J-

Serious Money (Wyndham's). Transfer

bum Royal Court of Caryl Chur-
chill's slide Chy comedy far chain-

pagne-swffling yuppies: bow the Big
Rang led to class tumult and bar-

row-boy dealings on the Stock
Rrahnngp_ (836 3028. CC 379 6586).

In an industrial city in the 1950s,

trying to improve their lot but
dogged by his own fallings, cm
mi).

Cate (Whiter Garden). Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production, of T.S.
Eliot's children’s poetry, set to
trBfidv lmMrfg. Is vtsnaXKv startling
and choreographicaily feline. (239

NEW YORK
Fences (46th Street). August Wilson

hit a home-run, this year's Pulitzer

Prize, with the powerful tale of an
old player raising a family

42nd Street (Majestic). An immodest
cstehration of the heyday of Bread-
way In the 1980s Incorporates pm
fiom the original fQm, in« ShnWh»
Off To Buffalo, with the appropri-
ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus Una (977 9020).

A Chorus liw (Shubert). The longest
running musical ever in Awmrif-n

has not only supported Joseph
Papp’s Public Theater for eight
years but updated the mnnient
genre with its backstage story to
which the songs are used as audi-
tions rather than emotions, (389
6200).

Phantom of the Open. The Majestic

Theatre, staffed with the Maria
BJonson glided sets, rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunting
melodies In mega-transfer from

London. (239 6200).

Lea MteerabJas (Broadway). Led by
Colm WQktosoa repeating bis West
End role as Jean Vatican, the mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Hugo’s
majestic sweep of history and
pathos brings to Broadway lessons
in pageantry and di-ama. if not tUkl
adherence to Ite original source. (239

6200).
ijteiMgM Eagres* (Gershwin). Those
who saw the original at the Victoria

In London win barely recognise its

American incarnation. (586 6510).

sages features Amy Elizabeth Gris,

Ray Bradford and Gary Cote in Rob-
ert lfaDs* production. Ends April 2.

(443 380Q).

WASHINGTON
Ihe Search for Signs of IntriBgart
Ufa in the Universe (Eisenhower).
Lay Tomlin repeats her Tony-award
winning solo performance of the
crazy people who inhabit her fanny
and stxan^ imagination. One major
segment explores the women’s
movement over the past decade.
Ends June 26. (254 3870)

CWCAGO
awfarapa of the Body (Goodman).
John Gnare’s 1977 surrealistic view
of an American family, combining
mystery, murder and lyrical pas-

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam (Bellevue Theatre). The
BngfwflwBpaaMTig ThpfltTft (Vwipuny
hi Emerald City by David WUham-
aon, a fast-moving commentary on
life in Sydney's media jungle to cele-

brate the Australian bicentenary.
CFM. Sat). (24 72 48).

LONDON
Royal Opera (Covent Garden). New
principals take over In the revival of
Un Bauo in Maschera conducted by
Richani Armstrong - Anna Tomo-
wa-Sintow (Amelia). Piero Cappuo-
cUU (Benato), and Linda Kitchen
(Oscar). Further performances of
Toeca, with Grace Bumbry, Giu-

If you could afford to give all the people

you employ individual tuition on how to be better

at their worte, imagine what that would do for

your company's performance.

THESE PEOPLE
ALL TAUGHT THEMSELVES

TO BE BETTER AT THEIR WORK.

i*
Mentor, by pioneering the use of Tech-

nology Based Training, have now made this

possible.

Using such means as Computer Based

THEIR BOSSES ARE SMILING TOO Training and Interactive Video^ staff can now

teach themselves ail thBy need to know. They'd

leam faster, remember more, and for longer.

And because the training is more effective,

it will allow your company to make major

savings.

f If you'd like to know more, and give

yourself something to smile about, cut the

coupon or call 0274 307766 today.

Mentor clients include: Barclays Bank,

British Gas, British Bail, Coopers B Lybrand.

Sun Alliance, ManpowerServices Commission,

Standard Chartered PLC, Swinton Insurance,

Royal Navy, Imperial Trident Norwich Union,

Guardian Royal Exchange (P.F.NL).

,
POST TO MENTOR INTBMCTIVE THAlNHIfl iTD.r . „

{
. __ C0L0HRA0E. SUNBRIDGE ROAD. BRADFORD KH 2L0 l

Leaders in the Training Revolution

MENTOR IS PART OF THE PROVIDENT FINANCIAL GROUP ptC

NETHERLANDS

aebotz returns with Elsie Maurer.
Wfiltem Workman. Jcmld van der

_ Scfuaf and Josephine EngeJska.-up.

Frankfort, Alte Oper. 'Giovanno
D'Areo' to a concert version. w»li

have its premier this week w::h
Margaret Price in the title rc'.c.

Giorgio Merigto. Juan Pons, v^n-
tto Jar and Jury Zinovenko singing
other parts. Condoctar Is Richard
Bradshaw.

Criogae, Opera. Mannn Lcscaut pro-
duced by Gdbert Defio w«h sets by
Carlo Tomassi will have it3 pre-
miere this week. It has Sir John
Pritchard as conductor and a cast

including Barbara Daniels. GuSiaco
Clanella. Alan Titus and Ulrich
Htelacber. Die Raltonerin in Aigier

has Daria Brooks, Andrea Andonian
and John Del Carlo.

Stuttgart, Wurttemberglscbes Staat-

stheater. Tosco stars Eva Morton.

Eugenia Moldeveanu and Ingear
WtxelL Further offered this week, a

guest appearance of the Tokyo Bal-

let with choreographer Maurice
Be)arts and Donvoscben, choreo-

graphed by Marcia Hydee.

Z Mitvebo Doom (SaSe Ftenot, Opera
Comique). Jan&£ek depicts Dostoy-
evsky's obsessive memories from
the prisonas' pathetic unteerse hi
Siberia.- It fa conducted by Sir

Chute* Mackerras/John Burdekto
in a production by the (Hm-maker
Volker SchloendorfL (47 42 53 712)

Antouta (TWOuteUt) After a Tche-
kov novella. Vladimir Vastihav cho-
reography danced byVIatUmir Vas-
alliev, Ekaterina 'Maximova and
dancers from Moscow's Wnhhrf. (42
S3 44 44k

Georgia National Ballet (Palais des
Congrfa) a powerful folklore expres-
sion of vfrae seduction, art of war,
of pastoral and courtly thanes. (48
40 22 22).

Amsterdam, Muztektheater. The
Netherlands Opera production of

Katya Kabanova by JanAfiek
directed by Philippe Sirenil and
designed by Jean^Saude de Bemds.
Kenneth Montgomery conducting
the Netherlands Philharmonic, with
EHen Shade in the title role. Felicity

' Palmer, Jerome Pruett and Jerakl
Norman (Wed). The National Ballet
wfth the premiere of a production of
SwanLub byRodl van Dantzlgand
Toer van Schayk, based on the
Petipa/Ivanov choreography (Thur).
(266 455).

Nijmegen. Scbonwburg. Introdans
with a new ballet by Ed Wubbe,
Longing; also Quartet II and
Aaotho- Journey (Tue). (22 ll 00).

ITALY

WEST GERMANY
Berlin, Deutsche Oper. Lucia (fi Lam-
mmaoor fa steered to triumph by
Lnda Aliberti, brilliant to the title

role, gar nrtH Bnun^nffpn fa a well

done repertoire performance. Don
Giovanni features Pilar Lorengar,
Carole Malone, and Ferrocdo Finta-
nettoi Das Rhetogohl In Goto Fried-
rich’s production brings Ute
Waltiier, Lacy Peacock. Maitti Sal-

minen and Donald McIntyre
together. A ballet premier of Traum
der Sehnaucht, choreographed by
Tom Schilling doses the week.

Hamburg, Staatsoper. The Magic
Flute has fine Interpretations by
HaDan Kwon, Toko Kxwabara and
wamtM stamm. Turandot, sung to
Italian, has a strong cast with Galr

' ins Savova and Gforgla Lamberti.
Tristan und lbolde in
tel nnth Bergbans production stars
Gabriefa Scfanant, raoma Schwarz
and William Johns. Le Nozze die
Figaro fa a Joint project between
Hamburg and Saltzbarg Mosartenm.

;

Parsifal takes the leads Ingrid
Ifioner, Ftan> Gnmdbeber and Hans
Sotin.

Frankfort, Opera. Den Giovanni has a
particularly strong cast with Helena
Doese, Inga Nielsen, William Shi*

1

moll nid Stafford Dean. -Der WDet-

Milan
. Teatro alia Seals. Michael

Hampe's production of Flying
Dutchman, sung in German, and
conducted by Riccardo Mutt (alter-

nating with Walter WcDeri The cast

fayimfaq James Monts (alternating

with Alfred Muff). Robert Unyd
(alternating with Jaakko Ryhamen,
Reiner Goldberg (Walter Donatii.

Monica TagMasacchi (Rosa Lach-
bzj) and Robert GambiH. (80 91 26 j.

swum, Teatro Lirico. An evening with
Alvin Alley. Two works, Memoru
with lead-dancer April Berry, and
TehlUim (first performance) with
Lociana Saviglgnano. (86 64 18).

Hfynf , Teatro dell ‘Opera. Simon Boc-

canegra directed by Renata Bruson
(who also slugs the title rote), with

sets and costumes designed by his

wile. Tina Tegano, for the San Carlo

in Naples two years ago. Also in the

cast are Dleana Cotrubas, Nicola
Ghinselev, Nicola Martinucct Con-

ducted by Gustav Kuhn. (46 17 55).

Genoa. Teatro Margherila. Carla
Freed in Giselle, with choreograph

y

by Ricardo Nunez (based on that of

Marius Petipa), conducted by
Alberto Venturi (58 S3 29).

Trieste, Teatro Verdi. Franco Pern's

production of La Scheme, con-
ducted by Tizlano Severing with
Christina Rubin. Franco Farina,
kimui MHn and Franco Gtandne. (63

19 48).

Turin. Claude d*Anna's production of

Carman, sung in French, and
designed by Jacques Saulmer. Serge
Baudo conducts a cast which
tododea Lnda Valentina TerrarJ ss
narman Mietia Slghele (Michaela).

Veriano Lncchetti (Don Jose), and
Giorgio Zanoaxaro (Bscamillo). (54

80 00).

Parma. Teatro Regia Amedeo Amo
dfto's AterbaHetto in a new produc-
tion - Ai Limit! della Notte with
tire splendid Elisabetta Terabust.

by David Garforth. The
scenery is designed by Piero Dora-

tio. (79 56 78).

Exhibitions

WEST GERMANY

Berlin, MOftin-Groptos Bau. Joseph
Beuys (1921-1988). This fa the first

complete show ofBeuys worksever
presented to Berlin, There are about
150 roanwafiptares and obfeefa and
about 456 paintings from the and of
the 1940s to toe end of the 1960s

Used on a cycle The Secret Block
for a Secret Person in Ireland. The
sculptures are an echo of zeal life

and the artist's memories. Berrys
was- a political radical, who
attracted pMnty of hostility. This
exhibition has been criticised for
not showing this aspect. Strase-
msmiEtrasae lift Rate-Magr-L- -

Bottrop, Joseph Albers Museum. Im
Stadtgarten 20. To commemorate
the 100th anniversary of Josef
Albers' birth. 100 paintings Of the
artist, barn to Bottrop (1888-1976).

cover the full range of his work.
(Ends May S).

Bad Bomliuig. Stodato-Hans Lowen-
gassa/Dorotneenstra. From Marees
to Picasso 92 great works of Euro-
pean patodnft an loan from Wup-
pertal von. der Heydt Museum and 9
paintings from Marees. (Ends April
2Q.

AMSTERDAM
StedelUk Museum. An expiation of
rrfmir and exuberance rai« ten of
the museum galleries to the Flank
Stella retiORpectlve of paintings and
relief* from 1970-1987. Ends April 10.

Draiwaunusenm. The arte and crafts of
- Indonesia illustrated with more
than 800 objects to bronze, bamboo,
textiles and precious mutate span-
ning 2000 years of cultural history.
(Ends August 21).

Fodor Museum. The tufinanro of Real-
ism and hnprasskmfam on the 19th-

century Amsterdam school of paint-
ing. (Ends April 17).

Botteritau, Boymanaran Beunfagan
Museum. The textiles at Norlene

geometrical composition settings
and a*wririfof everything superflu-

ous, the mystical painter of the
counter-reformation seems to be a
precursor of cubism. (42560924).

Ends April IX.

MnsAe d*Orsay. Van Gogh to Paris. To
mark the centenary of Van Gogh’s
two-year stay in Paris, a period
which proved a taming point in his

artistic development, tire Mosde
d'Orsay has assembled more than 50
of paintings and a dozen of Ids

drawings from national and private
collections. By Hanging landscapes
and still lives by Monet, Anqoetin.
Renoir, Toulouse-Lautrec and Sig-

nac next to Van Gogh's work, the
sxUhltioa brings out their influence

an *Hp transformation of the Dutch
artist's traditionally sombre colours
into a soft impressionist palette
underlined bF contrasts of blues and
oranges, reds and greens. Yet In

spite of the revelation of his affini-

ties with impressionism and post-

Impressionism structured by a
strong dose of japanfam. Van Gogh
used both the techniques In hts
search for his own. profoundly per-

sonal art expressed most dramatic-
ally In the series of his self-por-

traits. (45 49 48 14). Closed Mon.
Bmfa May is.

Centre Georges Pompidou. Le Dernier
Picasso 1963-1973. By placing the
test 20 years of Picasso's work to

tire context of contemporary art. the
95 paintings, 84 drawings and TO
engravings exhibited permit a fresh
approach to tire controversy caused
by contradictory Judgments ora the
ageing painter’s feverish creativity.

Absorbed at first by paraphrasing
Delacroix, Velasquez, Manet and
David, his tentsties and obsessions
turned to the printer and his model
and finally to the basic themes of
the archetypical woman, the couple,
the man. (42 77 12 33), Closed Tue,

a May 1&
Petit Palau. Winterhalter and Euro-
pean Courts from 1880-1870. A retro-
spective of tire of graceful
femtotoe beauty around the thrones
of France, Rngtomt and Belgium. (42
65 12 73). dosed Mon. Ends May 7.

Grand Palais. Degas. An Important
retrospective of 27B works covers 60
years of the artist's career from his
student beginnings in Italy to the
rich maturity of Bis last years. His
favourite themes of baltet dancers
- there are the two versfana of La
Clasae de Danse - and of Jockeys
and racecourses, of washerwomen,
milliners and bathers, show the
diversity of hfe Inspiration echoed
by. the variety of hfa modes o!
expression. OUs and pastels, draw-
ings and engravings, photographs
and sculpture complete the virion of
daring and invention of the paintor
who helped to aster in modernity.
Grand Palais (42 56 09 24). Ends May
16, Closed Tue.

and the gfass artistry of Lino TagUa-
ptatra inspired "By the Light of the
lagoon*1 and the long tradition of

Venetian (Binds May
23).

the Hague, Gemeentenraseom. A lav-

ish exhibition tractor? Mondrian's
development from figuration to
abstraction, together with seventy
paintings and drawings from the
tote New York period on loan from
Hw Sidney Jams collection. (Ends

.
May 29).

Ovarbollond Museum. Frank Stella
drawings 1956-1970. Maseumpfete 4.

Ends April 10.

PARIS
Grand Palate. Zurtwran. From New
York, an exhibition of 72 pam-Hugs
retraces the artistic development oC
one of the great masters of the
&»nteb Golden Age. Influenced at
first. by Caravaggio's chiaroscuro'
technique. Francisco Zurberan pro-
gressively abandons the strongiy-
cunlrasted rich colours for a softer
palette 'with -near monochromes.

- Reversing the perspective, using

LONDON
Trie Gallery. Douglas Cooper - The
Masters of Cubism. A small but
choice selection of 81 works on
paper from Cooper's collection oi

Continued on Page 23

Corporation:
“The Amar Hotel Investment tion N.V

said auction having been advertised to be held at
the offices of the undersigned Civil-Law Notary in
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles, on March 23, 3938,
has been postponed until further notice*

Dr. HA. Sperwer Telephones: (5999) 74435/
Civil Law Notary 74436/74377
Address 18 Neptunusweg Telex: 3179 NOTCU
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

Facsimile: (5999) 77318
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews Frankenstein/Glasgow Citizens

goings on in Brooklyn

Hoonstra* directed by Norman
Jewison

The Princess Bride directed by
Rob Reiner

Hollywood Shuffle directed by
Robert Townsend

Batteries Not badoded directed

by Matthew Robbins
The Fox And The Brand -

Where would we be without
national stereotypes? Thanfca to
Hollywood movies everyone now
knows, even if he has never set
foot in Italy, that TtaWana Spend
all their tiimt doing the following
four things onKng apa

flhftl fl He.

tening to Puccini and Dean Mar*
tin. falling in love and conduct-
ing family feuds.

All these activities are featured
in Moonstruck. But since the film
is a comedy, aul as written by
John Patrick Shanley a deli*
dously blithe and moonstruck
one, the off-the-peg ItaUantems
seem less clnmsy and prejudicial
than in. say, your average brood-
ing Mafia opera.

It all happens in Brooklyn.
Under a giant moon and to the
strains of - yes, Puccini and
Dean Martin - lonely 85-lah
widow Loretta (Char) accepts the
hand of dumpy bachelor Johnny
(Danny Aiello). But before the
rnipthk ram lwjpm

[
Mamavinmi-

nated Johnny charges off to hfa

aged parent’s deathbed In Sicily

and our heroine promptly falls in
love with Johnny’s estranged
brother Ronny (Nicolas Cage):
number two son in a family that
clearly made its fortune compil-
ing riiywlng dlctklMriaa
Soon the passion-awakened

widow and the one-handed baker
- he lost the other in an acci-
dent he has never forgiven his
brother for - are tossing
between the sheets. And the
one-night indiscretion is com-
pounded by a visit to the opera
(La Boheme. what else?) and by
the kind of redblooded quarrels
that teffall only those incurably
in love.

Director Norman Jewison, with
no previous irru4c record in eth-
nic comedy unless yon count the
film of Jesus Christ Superstar,
conjures inspired performances
from Cher and Cage and from the
heroine’s whole filmic family.
Dad Vincent flarfenia is a croak-
ing human walnut whose face
seems to fissure completely
whenever he smiles or frowns.

Mum Olyiupia Dukakis a

'$
:

’

Cher and Rtodlas Cage In "MoonstratiF*

lofty, weary eye over her spouse's
adultery (with a bosomy redhead)
and her daughter’s whirlwind
w,pi

lf
wnffi^ ynfl infidelity, Audi

Grandpa (Feodor Chaliapin) has
seen it all before and looks as if

he has no wish to see very much
of it HS mkntly walks Ins
wolf-hounds each night
teaches them to hay at the moon.

ff the supporting cast is good,
Cher and Cage are revelations.

'Hie numbed and nerdic actor
who in BinJo end Peggy Sue Got
Married seemed like HoBywootfs
answer to Cro-Magnon man,
without tiredram, here explodes
with goofy comic talent And.
against his ebsiD physical dis-

may awl foghorn-voced r»»tW»«
Cher pits a fierce and florid

mezzo authority. Even the
actress's pursed beauty of fea-

ture, which in film* like The
ffifctes Of Bastmtok and Mask

as if Twni Iiwii anhwaffcm. -

proofed by a dozen face-lifts, here
«*Ms a misterioso quality to the
vocal and gestural fireworks.

There are aentixnimtal tatrdties

in file movie. There b Ode Shot
too ‘many of tint dammed roman-'
tic moon. And composer Dick
Hyman slops a ragu of sonic
ariimaltz over the ffhn whenever
he tMiita ft needi ft. fit never
does.) But far the most part this

b a wonderful opera buffa for the
efaamar a tale of lovable idiots,

Mi'flf sound and ftny, signifying

complete confidence in its can-
vwiUnmii and even in its occa-

«to«l rampant rtlrhfi,

Tie Princess Bride makes a show
.-of w—k mbMpiihi Bwt under-
Death onesensessomethingmore

Framed'^fs^ra%^a%£
haired Peter Ftdk^rcading to Ids

obstnmerons grandson fls thfa a
fcbring hook?” hf fl# boy's first

wanting inquiiyX WBfiam Gdfr
man's spoofchtaddc screenplay
ushers us into fairy-tale land.
Twostar-crossedlovers, hand-
some formbov Cm -Etwes end

’Princess Wright,
fight the good: fight against a
host of dangers. These todude an
evil Prince (Chris Saraaflonk a
toad-like kidnapper (Wallace
Shawn), aravingSpanish swords-
man fiiandy PatlnHn), a gbnt
with a-funny accent (Andre the
Giant), a six-fingered Count
(Christopher Guest) and a pack of

riant rata,

Oh yes, there are also the Cliffs

of Insanity, the Fire Swamp and
the Pit of Despair. If you are a
star-crossed lover in these cir-

cumstances, it seems hardly
worth getting up in the wwwirmp
Director Rob ReWr.of Stand By
Me, and the incomparable rock
parody This Is Spinal Tap,
directs hy staying cheerful and
hoping for the best He puts fab
twngn* ti» hhdifidcnd keen it

there throughout. But though
there are moments iff hullseye
wit - l Hhed torturer Md Smith
evilly rasping out his first line

and Hum rfearing hte throat, to
speak quite normally - the
firm’s tongue-bulged cheek soon
becomes tiresome to live with.
An hour in, and ft starts to look
more like a In need off

Amfcat hrip;am langtirwgpw in

this instance a top priority.

TjmpWrMTm would *i«i heh> in
Robert Townsend's Bottyunod
Bhuffle. This debut film, a com-
edy about white attitudes to
blacks in the modem movie
woxU, te osmmanhand4Bm run
riot. When was a film last writ-

ten, produced, directed and
starred in by the same person?
Not, I venture, since the golden
age iff egomania under Orson
Wr.11^
IfPlIPIV

To add to the presumption,
Townsend himself is black:
which wmwtib

)
an ftna film ftaHri.

cafiy points out, that in today’s
Hollywood he should be confined
to one of two activities. Either he
should be out imitating Eddie
Morphy. Or he should be playing
any one of the Z group of charac-
ter rifles - pimps, crooks,butlers
- usually reserved for people <rf

Us lAxomaticpersuaskm.
I wish ffie film, since its liberal

heart is In the right place, were
funnier. But its plotless script

crawls from skit to skit fike an
IB-trained commando, firing its

gun at already well-peppered tar-

gets or mb-throwing promising
comic grenades (like the Tv
movie programme with two

blacks sprawled in a cinema
doing a jive-talk answer to Barry
Norman). Townsend himself is a
dapper performer: long; rubber-
nnhed and gyrrmawBo nf face and
voice. But to capitalise oti his tal-

ent he looks as if he needs a
different writer, producer and
director. This b one solo effort

that ends up with' ego mi its face.

The best thing about Batteries
Not fndudedis the wry tttfe. it

wOl appeal to anyone who has
ever bought an expensive toy for;
a child late an Christmas Eve
and discovered to his exasperated
disbelief that the thing wfil not
be operational until the morning

Thiffflm^ltsSf, sadly, is not
operational at alL With or with-
out batteries. Directed and co-
written by Matthew (Drqpon-
slayer) Robbins for Steven Spiel-

berg, it is a spftrttery whimsy
about a group of tenement-dwell-
ers saved from eviction by two
flying saucers. The darling little

firings ffnanw MrfHrig hrtn the wild.

city brownstone one day, frighten
away the property developer’s
heavy mob, touch the resident
youngsters with True Love and
the resident oldsters with True
fln^ »mA restore tha Grumbling
structure to its pristine glory.

Hume Cronyn, Jessica Tandy
and others look on while all thb
happens. Their stares of pixil-
inf»d wonder wHiw joy
at the advent of the flying objects
or incredulity at the film’s
pathetic Special Effects. Incredu-
lity too at the ultra-ynkky
moment when the two saucers
male and produce a brood of wee
little baby saucers. The surround-
ing human characters coo for-
bearlngly. This particular fOm-
goer feu be was about to lose hb
breakbst

*
Clearly, Easter is upon us, and
grown-ups must grit their teeth.

They can ahrayB take the tots to
The Fox And The Hound- a reis-

sued Disney animation feature in
which an unusual friendship
develop* between two traditional
ftnamtag of the woodland. The
good news: there are no flying

saucers. The bad news: it is all a
bit twee.
Or they can whisk them off to

Asterix A Britain. Another fea-

ture cartoon, French-made but
English-dabbed. I have not yet
seen it but will review it espe-

cially for the children next week,
ff they behave themselves.

Mary Shelley’s novel, written
when she was only 19, is one of
the most astonishing books in
our literature. This fact is imagi-

natively acknowledged in a stri-

kmg new adaptation by Jonathan
Pope for the Glasgow Citizens
that strips off the congealed
veneer of the horror fQm indus-
try and reveals a tidily attractive

surface of scientific and philo-
sophical adventurism.
The story starts and ends in

the. Arctic wastes with the
blasted Victor Frankenstein
breaking off hb pursuit erf the
Creature to tell his story to
another aspiring explorer, Robert
Walton- Waves crash all around a
woman in black (Beatrice Corn-

ins) who presides over a foetal
homunculus in white. This is

Mary Shelley herself, aghast at
the story that came to her at
Lord Byron’s prompting in 1816.

The birth erf thb monster b cru-
elly prophetic of her own dead

and mournful iMyiattoT1 in
later life.

The sound of waves mingles
with the insistent synthesized
score of systems music provided
onstage by Adrian Johnston. The

Michael Coveney
explorers in padded white suits

are both ice-breakers and astro-

nauts. The grizzled older Fran-
kenstein (Peter Raflan) morosely
tracks the vWd experimentalism
of hb younger self (Michael Bro-
gan), thus releasing at a master
stroke the implicitly reverbera-
tivB doppelganger thump jn the
book.
The theatre’s back walls are

painted white and Kathy Stra-
chan’s design proceeds from
there to exploit ingeniously the
boiler room characteristics of the
bare stage. The space becomes
both a snowswept tundra and a
theatrical laboratory. The action
becomes dance drama with a dif-

ference, and with a text
The uniform of dark suits and

abort haircuts is at last pressed
into genuine creative service.
HOW adwrlrohlg find inspired of
the Citizens to have commis-
sioned Mr Pope, who runs a
cross-disciplinary collective
called Shadow Syndicate. Hb
main house debut b one of the
most promising in our theatre for

a very long time.

Electro-magnetic plates are
lowered Into a sunken bath and

the Creature (also with a double
in tow) climbs out There is no
attempt to technologlse the mys-
teries of chemical galvanism or
electrobiology. The Creature is
palpably human, post-punk and
shock haired, with only a jew-
elled chain threaded through
nose and ear to signify deformity.
Hb birth b wet and messy, like

everyone else’s, and the human
instincts endowed on him are
conveyed in a powerful mime of
self-discovery, reflections in the

water dissolving into tears erf joy.

Most Frankenstein adaptations
mwit the Creature's intellectual

evolution. Hoe, the observation

of the cottagers is compressed
into a lovely Oriental sequence of
gestures and bells. The gist is

dear, and the Creature then per-

forms hb one act of heroism, sav-

ing the girl in the brook. As in

Coleridge's tale of the Ancient
Mariner, a considerable influence

on Mary Shelley, there is water

spates2
imm

.
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Mtehael Rmgan, tones Pnke and Sally Thnmpmn
,

Orlando/Guildhall

evaywhere. Murders follow as a
consequence of not being granted

a human mate.
“Memory bring* madness with

it” says Mazy Shelley, and the
poignancy of this event lies pre-

cisely in that observation. The
transforming process of creation

b aspect of Romantic
imagination given teiTrng expres-
sion In these sharp and well-or-

ganised charades.
Thb b a loyal ami sensitive

adaptation. But it b also much
more. Without playing hb hand
too heavily, Mr Pope has gone
beyond Frankenstein and dramat-
ised a fasrfwaHng commentary
upon the Promethean legend that

so obsessed both the Shelleys,
not to mention Byron himself.

In thb respect, the show b a
wonderful companion piece to
Howard Brenton’s Bloody Poetry
which receives a long overdue
revival next month at the Royal
Court. That play b set at the
very time of Frankenstein's con-
ception during the “heightened
mood” of that extraordinary wet
summer at Geneva.
Both Brenton and Pope hove

treated tire condition of exile in
different ways. But thb fine Citi-

zens production will be most
memorable for the innovative
hitching of contemporary perfor-

mance wnmm»wt to the intellec-

tual star of Romanticism. Fran-

kenstcin continues in the Gorbals
mrtfl April 2.

St Matthew Passion/Elizabeth Hall re H

John Eliot Gardiner’s steady
progress through the major Bach
choral works on record and in
conceit culminated In the Eliza-

beth Hall on Wednesday with the
St Matthew Passion. Passions are
the staple of concert programmes
at the present season, but it te

unlikely that any of the other
scheduled London performances
wfll better thb one for its combi-
nation of direct expressive force

and well argued and executed
sense of musical and historical

style.

The essential features of Gard-
ner’s approach have been estab-

lished in hb Mriiw accounts of

file B minor Mass, the Christmas
Oratorio and the St John Passion:

for thb yet more massive work
he used a double chorus (the
Monteverdi Choir) of40 voices in

total, a small children’s choir
(the London Oratory Junior Sing-

ers), and nine soloists. Even with
the English Baroque Soloists’ use
of period instruments and their

closest possible attention to per-

forming practice Gardiners solu-

tion is, as he admitted in a writ-

Madam dements
ten prefiaTOtothb «mcett,«fls^
partial one, put perhaps as near
as the fade 20th century can get
to reproducing the conditions of
the eiriy performances. Thte took
place, after all in a concert, nota
liturgical context, and the two
parts of the Passion were not sap^

anted by an hour-long sermon,
as they would have been in
Bach’s time, but hy a gin and
trade.

ft b the practicality and real-

ism of Gardiner’s “authentic”
style that makes it peculiarly
effective - he knows ItsEmits as
well as its benefits, and so avoids
any hint erf aesthetic primness.
The magirifteent set off soloists

for thte performance were able to

combing scrupulous attention to

style with enosmous expressive

range; Anthony Rolfs Johnson’s
Evangelist was the epitome of
taste and unspectacular inten-

sity, neither over-emphatic nor
drfiy objective and always pezv

fectiy articulate, while Andreas
Schmidt’s fresh-toned, boyish
Christas offered the most elo*

quart Ml.

" ’ i'.vV i *
The sopranos Barbara Bonney

and Ann Monoyfos, and the tauor
Howard Crook took their recita-

tives and arias with stylish
directness. The alto roles were
shared between Iris Vermillion
and the counter tenor Michael
Chance, whose account of
“Brbanne dlch." searingy direct,

was periutps the evening’s most
starting single event Olaf Baer
and the bass Cornelius Haupt-
mann sfaitflariy divided responsi-

bilities, each other for

the sustained purity of their tone

and the measured weight they
brought to every phrase. -

The choral fflngfag — unfussy
in the chorales, urgent, biting
and dramatic in its mteqectums
- set the soloists in a sharp
focussed context, while the

playing of the orchestra, wood-
wind solos deftly executed, was
its further complement Gardi-
ner’s direction, always moving
forward yet never supioflcial nor
lightweight limned the work
with great wfctil; the recording
hrfng ywHi« in conjunction with
tins event will be awaited most

David Murray

The Viennese pianist Paul Badnr-
a-Skoda is a rare visitor to Lon-
don, which is our loss. Music-lov-

ers probably remember best hb
early recordings of the Classical

repertoire, which were models of
smooth tact and sympathy. In
more recent years he has been
among the few pianists to culti-

vate period instruments, and
with surprising results: fer from
declining into a domestic range
of MjumiBiiwi he kn exploited
more dramatic possibilities Hww
before. Smoothness is no longer
an Heahthe new Badura-Skoda’s
playing is tooghly articulate,
sometimes whinbical, ready to go
to dynamic extremes, laden with
unabashed personal feeling.

In some complicated way, the
discoveries he has been waTring

with old instruments have trans-

formed hb approach to modern
ones - as we heard from hb
Bdsendorfer on Tuesday. No pret-

tiness. hardly atay “pianism:” but
everything was saturated with
character. Various listeners
would react differently, perhaps
even truculently; I found it feiriy

grlpphig-

He began with what is appar-
ently established now as Haydn’s
last keyboard piece, a rewritten
version of the TroreTOd Anthem
variations from the op. 76
“Emperor." He expounded them
with sturdy affection, disdaining
any effort to prove them “real"

piano Minute. The tdg C minor
Sonata invited hnitk* fanoes, as
did Mozart’s Variations on “Ah!
vous dlrai-je, Maman" (known to
us as “Twinkle, twinkle tittle

star") and his great A minor
Rondo: vigorous and wflfdl per-

formances, all these, bristling
with quirky conviction.

The very idea of a “FantaMe
snr des rythmes Flamenco" by
the Swiss Frank Martin boggled
the imagination, but it turned
out to evoke flamenco rather
imaginatively and very loudly,
while unmistakably
like Martin. It preceded the main
work in the recital, Beethoven's
Sonata op. Ill, which Badura-
Skoda rendered no less toward.
Even the Maestoso introduction
was pressed urgently, and the 1

nuriin Altegm uraa flam BnH mpn.
cular.

Orlando won first prize in last

year's Vivian Elite Competition
and now enjoys its world pre-
miere at Hiq Guildhall School of
"Music and Drama in the Barbican
complex (until Tuesday). Both
=the Performing Rights Society
'and commercial producer Came-
ron Mackintosh have contributed
to the costs, which explains the
lushness of thb sumptuously-
mounted musical by the School’s
acting course. No west End man-
agement would have risked such
a panoramic sweep ttoough three
centuries, taking in English
.manor »™i Turkish
plus the superimposition of Vir-

ginia Woolfs relationship with
Vita Sackville-West, unless the
author was Lloyd Webber or
Coward. This production b a
monumentally generous first

prize.

The author. Kit Hesketh-Har-
us a narrator in the

Continued from Page 21

'

fnWrf «»t of all Wiri* but ndnd-
pally of foe work of the giratqnar-
tet of Picasso, Brtqot, Gris and
Legsr. Ends April 4.

late GaOecy. David Bomhug — Aftdi
retrospective of raa of the most dia-
ttagnlafaad Math ptbdas.cf toe
century, yat one otiose watte Criti-

cal success came only after his
death in 1967. at toe ago of 68. As a
young uuui Jb XAidm iNMEbvB tht
First World War, Bomberswas asso-
ciated with toe Vortkdst movement,
of the ttrat Itnjnrtamnt and Otigindt
ity. Bat now we can . see (hat &r
bom Mic into ead mediocrity,
deserving of mdeetUt latar work,
although sapKfidafly so different,

retojaed^aflthat strength, fttetowaa
god profound prigtnftiity-

ITALY
Kama. VIHa Medici (French Academy).
A Certain Hobart Potman. Photo-
snubs spanning (he 48 year career
nf Doisneau, from IdaMwMty unfl

evocative Paris atzeet-aoenes Of toe
immediate jwst-waryeax* to a series
of portrait* qf wefrknown rattan
and artist*. Tender but umrotiniao-
tal in the linepn of fWMwn ami
lovers among too rubble of toe
bombed efty, Doisneau b jHundna-
Mng

r
and muwallrlnw tn

fata portndtK fecarno la Mt% sttting
with qdiyad lnwh go fly hrnrtLM.
Ids, but with mmi-mim whare tha
fingers Should hSve been; Prevert
pored earafljfly fe fo*t «rf the Shop
uerode, so that the O ta covered;
Odette wifean ettonoous ooDectian
of paperweights, and Johan Green,
de gMHwh-, gfanannu, rinhwm*
GtacomrttL End* April 3.

Florence, Pafanso Pim. Ftortha - 80
printings atflowen and plants with
drawings ttgeettlea and mustcatad
botanical books, batuying to the
Medkfa pracorioos paisian for this
science, from Coslmo I ranmnb.
Ends April U.

MADRID
CSrcnlDdeBcObb Aries. TheRomantic
Tradition In Contemporary British
Painting proposes that a parallel

figure who unfolds the stray of
her novel Orlando from her desk.
Her involvement, aztd direct con-
frontations, with her creations.
ran0e from jealous intervention
in the increasingly autonomous
adventures of the self-willed male
Orlando to deep attraction for the
female Orlando, a thinly dis-

guised Vita.

Thethree-hour work Qnclnding
interval) contains many set-

pieces; a Victorian ball (a sub-

development to Modernism has
embraced mait major British artists

since William winh» and that it is as
aHve today as 150 yean ago. Hus ta

tha first exhibition to undertake
such a reexamination and the Bret
group exhibition of contemporaryMH«h pittiflwg to tour Spain. It

features 10 artists and 88 works
from private and public collections,

some being shown for the first tone.

The romantic* esteMlshad a apirita-

aUsndscape tradition which proved
to be indigenous wd an enduring
tnflnwwi in the century to IdUok.
This lineage can daariy be traced
from the 18th century through
Nash, Sutherland, neo-Rsnantietani,

Moore, Bacon and British abstrac-
’ tionofthe lBSQstn the artiste repre-

sented hi flihwWWtlnn- WnAi April

H.

Martin Hoyle

Straussian waltz and lyrics about
love and life marie the show’s me
descent to banality), a Fairban-
kian - as opposed to Firbankian
- fight between Orlando and
Turkish brigands, an ensemble
preparation for a royal visit.

There are rousing comic numbers
well in the music-ban tradition;

and it is here that the writer, aka
in the cabaret team of Kit

and the Widow besides scripting
the film of EJM. Forster’s Mau-
rice, goes slightly overboard
together with composer James
McConneL The show's second
half comes near to tnmiry into a
series of pastiches and parodies.

: Rollicking cockney songs that
would gladden the heart of a Bart
(on the first night they percepti-
bly did), a Gershwinesque blues-
flavoured belter for a Soho tart
which cries out for Bob Fosse
choreography, a gypsy number
that emerges to be a send-up of

the Roof genre, and an ensemble
for wits (“harpies and queens,” or
possibly queans, presided over by
Pope, Addison and Swift, a das-
sira Ascot Gavotte): all vindicate

the collaborator’s cabaret/revue
gifts.

Mr McConneTs eclectic gifts

ran to mock Elizabethan, pseu-
do-orientalism and Spanish
Caribbean. The music for
Orlando himself is disappoint-
ingly conventional, bnt with
aptly luscious orchestral accom-

paniment The authors can char-
acterise vividly, as with the old

Queen’s world-weary monologue
(“a scorpion in my chamber, a
stiletto on the stair") over the
chorus’s whispered chant on her
approaching death. Otherwise,
the streak of literate, quirky exot-
icism in many of the songs
evokes a new Facade; one splen-
did rhythmically spoken number
far a squeaky deb ("Dear Tltfcy’’)

is the best Facade song that
Sitwell and Walton never wrote.
The performance b opulent

and whole-hearted. Saul Radom-
sky’s set its central staircase
dominated by a circle for the pro-
jection of scenery, ships’ masts or
falling snow, b decorated by daz-
zling costumes. The cast of actors
sing out remarkably well. After
an hour and a half Jason Smith's
handsome Orlando changes sex,

and hb feminine self, Mary B.
Whitcomb, provides an impres-

an unexceptional song like a
young Elaine Page. (She looks,
stunning in hooped Georgian
skirts or a Victorian tiered wed-
ding-cake gown out of Winterhal-
ter.) Tremendous vitality in the
company set-pieces; the 42-piece
band blazes impeccably through
Francis Shaw's orchestration.
Cluttered with accomplishment,
nothing emerges as outstanding:
the show should be whittled
down enough for an individual
voice to be heard.

Saleroom/Antonv Thorncroft

Finns much sought after

NEW YORK
Mrimpotitn Mueam of Art Every
phase of Fragonard** »rt- to Included
In this, the first comprehensive
exhibition of his works that capture
France in the hd deradwa ox the
anckm regime. With 90 paintings
and iso drawings, tha show ramnw
from the Louvre with hi* studies of

contemporaries to theatrical cos-

fTpnpc gg w«Q as priwWew* like The
File st St Ooad and The Seesaw.
Ends May a

WASHINGTON
National Galkry. the human figure

in early Greek art la the select at

67 acdlpfaimg rad painted pottery

starting In ths 9th and 8th centuries

BC with silhouetted stick figures

and ending with the nannaltomper-
footed In the Sth ceatrny BG. Eads
Jane 12.

CHICAGO
Art Imlitote. A centenary retnwpeo
dve of the work of Georgia O'Keefe
evokes the world of Bowers and
skulls fax the taminnnf jfefit ofNew
Miirlfw Bud* jane 28.

Thera b still some puff in Scandi-

navian art Sotheby’s and Chris-

tie’s between them offered over
five hundred paintings in London
thb week. Not surprisingly the

lesser objects foiled to find buy-

ers but anything of quality was
snapped up at impressive prices.

It was Christie’s turn yester-

day. It was holding its first auc-

tion devoted to Scandinavian art
'

and must he quite happy with the

result The morning session
totalled £2,502,880, with 26 per
cent unsold, and produced an
auction record price of J220JI00,

for a work by the Danish artist

Vflhelm HanunersboL He is best
known for Ms mysterious interi-

ors (appreciated by Whistler and
Renoir rather ttem by critics In

Ms native land) but thb was a
1902 view of the Christiansbotv

Palace, the seat o£ the Danish
^Parliament A similar version
'made £LUM»0 at Christie's a year

;
It was bought hy a Canadian

{dealer, and there was encourag-

ing global interest in this

'recently discovered corner of the

art world. Harari & Johns of Lon-

don paid £209,000 for “The danc-

ing shoes” by the Finnish artist

Helene Scfajerfbeck. This charm-
ing 1883 study of a young ballet

dancer set a record for the artist

A self portrait done almost sixty

years later and depicting the art-

ist as ah ethereal spectre went to
Sweden for £196.000. The Finnish
nrt was much sought after, with
only nn« of the lots on offer firfl

ingto sefl.

The Copenhagen Statens
Museum of Art paid £104,500 for a
Hammershoi interior depicting
hb easel, while a third Hammer-
shoi, in the style of Vermeer,
depicting a woman at the piano,
made £88,000. The Statens
Museum also bought Emilios
Baerentzen's portrait of the
Schram family for £33,000. A
record was the £7L500 paid by a
French collector for “In the
woods” by another Finnish
female artist, AmeHe LundahL
What is remarkable about the
prices paid for the finest works is
that there are even tetter thing*
which the Scandinavian coun-
tries will not allow out to be sold
tn London.
Highlights of the afternoon

sale included a nude, “Signe”, by
the Swedish artist Anders Leon-
ard Zom which went for £286400
- more than twice its estimate.
Harald Sohlberg’s view of a fish-

erman’s house at sunset from
Vaervagen was bought for
£132,000.

Sotheby’s mounted stiff compe-
tition in the form of a jewels auc-
tion. There is tremendous
demand for made up jewellery
these days rather than boring
single diamonds. At last design
and craftsmanship fa appreciated.
The top price was the £23ljxn
paid for an emerald and diamond
epaulette made by Cartier In
Paris around 1820, which took its
^inspiration from the Tnifian tur-
ban.
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Cost of bank

bail-outs
“A BILLION HEBE, a billion

there - and pretty soon you’re

talking big money." The import

of this comment about the US
Government’s carefree attitude to

budgets seems to have been for-

gotten in the past week or two.

Barely an eyebrow was raised in

Congress last week by the multi-

billion bailouts far two at Amer-
ica's biggest financial institutions

• First RepnblicBank in Dallas

and the Financial Corporation of

America in Los Angeles.
Washington's insouciance

raises at least three dangers.
First there is the inequity
between the small institutions,

where deposits are legally guar-

anteed only up to $100,000, and
the big institutions like First
RepnblicBank and FCA, where
the safety net appears to have
been extended without HpH, on
the grounds that their insolvency

WOUld Pnriflnppr the US
system as a whole.
This inequity matters, since

the preservation of small banks
is seen as an important policy

objective in the US. While frag-

mentation of the hunting system
has bem partly responsible for

the fragility of SO many
Hwnira, it may alwn hrtp tn gyplain

the extraordinary dynamism of
small businesses in the US.

than before, since the newTosses
are borne by the deposit insur-

ance fluids. That this moral haz-

ard is oot merely a theoretical

problem has been amply borne
out bv the disasters in the US
thrift industry, hi addition to the
giant FCA. hundreds of other

thrift institutions around the
country are already insolvent

after a government-insured bor-

rowing and lending binge which
followed the deregulation of

interest rates in 1S8Q.

Moral hazard
The second, and more salons,

objection to the Implicit exten-

sion of deposit insurance is

“moral hazard." Depositors who
enjoy government protection
have no incentive to put their

savings in an institution with
prmfciit limiting pnlwiat Tnatoafl,

they win tend to chase the high-
est interest rate available, and
this is likely to be offered by the
bank or thrift which takes the
biggest risks with its loans. In
normal times, this morel hazard
may not be important because
banks stand to lose their share-
holders’ equity as well as their

depositors’ money if their tending

policies go wrong- Hie problem
becomes extremely acute, how-
ever, if shareholders’ funds have
already been imperilled, or even
wiped out, by the excesses of the

Bank managers then have
nntWng to lose by gambling gov-
ernment-guaranteed money on
ever more speculative landing. If

the gamble pays oiff, the share-
holders iwnrfiE if it does not, the
shareholders are no worse off

Taken for granted
The financial consequences

will cost astronomical sums to
dear up. In Texas alone, the Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation will spend at least

$7bn reorganising 143 thrifts.

Estimates of refinancing the
thrift industry in the country as
a whole range from $25bn to
$55bn and up.

This leads to the third, and
most fundamental worry aroused

by last week’s bailouts. The US
now takes bank failures so modi
for granted that nobody is even
trying to search for scapegoats.
hi the Fust RepnblicBank case in
particular, there has been very
fittte criticism of the regulators
who permitted the merger of
InterFirst and Republic to go
ahead last year. The bank’s man-
agement has not been replaced
and policy-makers are all too'
wining to excuse its tenure on’
Aw grounds *bat the Texas econ-
omy is in recession and practi-

cally every other bank in the
state Is an the brink of coTtonse
Banks should not ten, even in

recessions, even when property
values collapse or commodity
prices Every nugw bank ten-
ure must be seen as a serious
indictment not only of a bank’s
managers but also of the regula-

tors who allowed their impru-
dence to run its course. The best
way to bring some discipline
back Into the US financial system
would be to allow large deposi-

tors in a mq)or bank to incur
losses, although this may be hard
to imagine in the cuuent post-
crash environment. Supervision
of the US hanks thrifts T^ngf

also be intensified, especially if
hanking companies are allowed
to expand into even riskier activi-

ties such as securities trading. S
banks go on failing

, managers,
regulators, and large depositors,
not the state of the economy,
must bear the hlamp-

Escalation in

the Gulf
MR Javier Perez de Cuellar, the
United Nations Secretary Gen-
eral, said earlier this week that
he was "appalled" by the recent
escalation in the Gulf war, and
with good reason.

At tiie turn of the year, there
seemed to be.at least a glimmer
Ot a Chance thfft tfl** international
effort to halt thte futile conflict

might begin to bear fruit -
either in drawn-out talks on the
implementation of the UN Secu-

rity Council’s ceasefire call (reso-

lution 598), or to a follow-up reso-

lution mandating an embargo on
arms sales to the recalcitrant

party (that is, Iran).

Events in the last few weeks
have left these hopes, and a good
deal of the credibility which the
Security Council appeared to
have rediscovered last year, in
ruins.

Iran and Iraq have been rain-

ing missiles on each others’
cities. The "tanker war" contin-

ues unabated. Most recently,
there has been an upsurge of hos-
tilities in the Kurdish area of
north-eastern Iraq; Iran has cap-
tured mountainous chunks of
Iraqi territory and Iraq has, by
all accounts, gruesomely
responded by bombing occupied
areas with chemical weapons.

The Soviet Union appeared
slowly to be coming round to
supporting an arms embargo
against Iran. Given his accep-
tance of resolution 59B, the over-

all impression was that President
Karirlsrm Hnsfiehv hud justice OQ
his side.

Iraq's actions in the test tew
weeks have gone a long way to
dissipate that consensus. By fir-

ing misnites at Iranian cities and
attacking rnfin* Iranian tankers,
it hag if anything riffimad Ban's
resolve. It has allowed the Soviet
Union to back away from enforce-
ment measures and strengthened
the hand of other members of the
Security Council who favoured a
more even-handed approach
towards Iran.

Out of control
hi short, the war is once again

raging out of control with a bru-
tality matched only by its sense-
lessness. Despite heavy loss of
life, none of the fronts on which
the conflict is currently being
fought has much strategic signifi-

cance. Each siffo is merely frying
to wear the other down and has
precious little prospect of suc-
ceeding.

One mam casualty of the fight-

ing has been diplomacy. There is

no immediate prospect of fresh

negotiations, or of a follow-up

resolution. Although both Iran

and Iraq bear some responsfodltty

for this sorry state of affaire, it is

hard not to conclude that a dis-

proportionate share of the blame
rests with Baghdad.

In the second half of last year,

the Iraqis woe in an enviable

political position. International

opinion was squarely behind
them in calling for an end to the
conflict and in identifying Inn as

the principal obstacle to peace
and freedom of Gulf navigation.

Horrifying scenes
Then there is the issue of

chemical weapons, use of which
is outlawed by international con-
vention. Iraq has been at pains to
deny that it was responsible for
the horrifying scenes of death by
poisoning on display this week in
the Kurdish town of Halabja. But
Baghdad has been found guilty
on previous occasions of wring
lethal <*hpmf«iii8 in the Gulf war
despite vehement denials. To dis-

cover the truth, Mr Perez de
Cuellar should urgently send a
UN inspection team to the area.
The question remains: why has

Iraq chosen to escalate the war to
its current pitch at the expense of
so much political capital? It was,
after all, under no particular

pressure on unwi th*» Tnmi-
ans had failed to launch their
long-threatened new offensive on
the southern batftefront.

The answer appears to lie in
Baghdad’s perception that the
world was not moving fast

enough to punish Iran for its ten-

ure to accept resolution 598, and
that the land war was actually

winding down. Iraq fears a de-es-
calation of the conflict almost as
much as anything, on the
grounds that this might cause
the international community to

sink back into complacency and
provide the Iranians with a
breathingspace in their war of
attrition.

It is up to the Security Council
now to prove this themy wrong
and show that it wants an end to

the war as badly as it did last

Juty, if necessary by considering
sanctions against both sides.

Idol of the small investor
THEY WILL GATHEB in their hun-
dreds from across Wngjami to pay hom-
age to the great man; sane will press
forward humbly to the rostrum, to

solidt Ms autograph or shake his sun-

tanned hand; others will be content
with a flash of teeth from that charm-
ing. if somewhat crocodile smile.

The charismatic qualities of a suc-

cessful politician or matinee Mo1 are

not common among British business

leaders, but Mr Rofamri "liny" Row-
land, chief executive of Lonrho, has
them in plenty. And his remarkable
hold over Lomho’s loyal army of small
investors will be on foil display today

at the company’s annual meeting in
London.
The AGMs of most large British com-

panies are fitattended, unimaginative

and extremely boring, but Lcmxho’s has
a certain style. First comes a film

which lends a touch of the epic to its

activities: gold mines in Zimbabwe,
wine-making in Bordeaux, hotels in

Mexico the images fly past Then
there is an uplifting speech from that

sfikfly urbane of chairmen, Sr
Edward dn Gann. And finally, a chance
to meet the management over an. agree-

able glass of Lonrho whisky.

But this year the script will be a Bttie
different. For ana thing

, there may be
same aggressive questions about Lon-

rho’s long-controversial accounting
methods from flirefitont shareholders
associated with Mr Rowland’s great
enemy, the Egyptian AHflayed family

,

which three years ago won control of
House ofFTaser, the stores group which
Includes Harrods, from under the nose
of Lonrho.
More jrnpnrtani than that, Mr Row-

land has reached 70, an age at whichhe
most stand for re-election to the board.
The poll is a mere formality, but the
milestone raises a crucial issue for
ghnK»hftl<l«flg haw lmg d068 the
who built Lonrho Tip from an obscure
Rhodesian company intend to cany on?
Many (Sty analysts would add a fur-

ther question: just where is Lonrho
htauHng1

? Or, to put it more bluntly, has
the Inng and mtiniaMy unSUCCeSSftll

siege of House of Fraser sapped the
company’s energy, leaving it embit-
tered and obsessed by tire ALFayeds?
Iwtori, itoyite haaltWIy rising profits
over the past few years, there has even
been speculation that a break-up bid
might be launched for the groups
The ultimate answers to both ques-

tions he frnriifa Mr Rowland's hgari
. far

Trig ppTgnnallty rinmmatwft T^nrhn in a
marmor mmwhriijffl in a British ram.

pany of such size. The elusive rfrirf

executive, who shuns the national
press (apart from the Lonrho-owned
Observer, which tetthfnlly trumpets the
company’s attacks cm the ALFayeds)
could not find time to be Interviewed
by the FT.
Yet all tiie hufraUnmi are lie is

intent an leading the group for yean to
come . “Lonrho is ms life," says one
insider. “ He’s never going to give it

up." Despite periodic rumours of itt-

haaBh, he leans a remarkably energetic

existence, flying around the world in
the Lonrho Gouktream jet, rfjnrfimg a
deal here, parleying with a President
there. “He Mmh being the* merchant •"*

statesman, bestriding the world,” says
one City analyst.

Hie arid test is what all this means
for Lanrho’s profits and earnings. Here
the record is mixed. In the first 15 years
after Mr Rowlandjoined what was then
an obscure mining business, the com-
pany’s growth was remarkable, with
pre-tax profits rising from £200jl00 in
1961 to £92m to 1976 as it expanded
across the African continent with a
hectic round of acquisitions.

But there was a negative side From
the first, Lonrho was enveloped to con-
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house, since the Iranian Government
has a long-standing 25 per cent stake in

Krupp’s parent.

Second, efforts continue to diversity

away from Africa, which still accounts

for some 50 per cent of group profits.

The oil and Krupp Handel deals are

part cf a build-up of resources in the US
and West Germany. In the Far East,

Lonhro has formed an unusual joint

venture with a large Japanese trading

house, Nissho lwaL However, this has

yet to produce results and critics say

Lonrho has been ter too late in seizing

the opportunities of the Pacific rim.

Third, it is expanding its existing

businesses both through capital invest-

ment and add-on acquisitions: for

example, a large new wing is being

built at its Metropoie hotel in London,

while last year, in a very well-priced

it bought out its minority partner

in Western Platinum, the South African

mining house which is one of its most

lucrative operations. However, its

acquisition of Today newspaper was
not a success and it sold the business

after less than a year of heavy losses.

The 1980s have also seen a substan-

tial strengthening of management
structure and there now seems general

agreement among analysts that at oper-

ational level the company is well run.

mo- many conglomerates, it operates a

highly decentralised system, with the

business divided into 34 management
regions, «weh responsible for its own
profitability, while the centre exerts

control through a strict monthly finan-

cial reporting regime.

But there is still concern to the City

over the balance of power at the top.

The 1976 DTI inquiry made clear that

MT Rowland totally dominated the Lou-
rho board - he likened fellow directors

to "sort cf Christmas tree decorations.”

The greater complexity of the business

may have shifted the hafanep to favour

of other executives, but they do not

came across to pchlic as particularly

forceful figures mid there are no non-
executive directors on the board who
might provide an independent voice.

All tills may work to the sharehold-

er's while Mr Rowland comes
up with good deals, but a lopsided

board would he another matter if he
lost Ms touch.
As for a break-up bid. this seems

unlikely to the short term. City ana-
lysts currently estimate the net asset

value cf tiie business at around 450p a
share, compared to last night’s dosing
share price of 251%p. But Lonrho's
African interests would be of question-

able value without Mr Rowland’s diplo-

matic airiftw, addle several cf its impor-
tant assets are to joint veiltores, which
rawM be hard to nninA_ Uncertainty
also surrounds the fete of one of its

biggest UK profit earners - VAG. the
importer of Audi and Volkswagen cars,

following news that Volkswagen has
fake

n

a step which might lead it to
acquire eventual control
Furthermore, few predators would

relish the idea of a no-holds barred con-
test with Mr Rowland, who anyway
owns some 15 per cent of the equity
ami! has Trii. loyal band of «nwn inves-

tors . •: -. >
.

The immediate profits outlook is also
nHrarfain and depends considerably on
the price of platinum. Last year it

endoyeda rise of more than 20 per cent,

to £ao02m pretax, but City estimates
for this year range from as low as
£1745m to €215m — respectable but

troversy, stemming both from its head-
long nfjwiwinn and Mr Rowland?! mav-
prtrb style. All thfa came to a to
the early 1970s when it suffered a
severe liquidity crisis, followed fay a
bitter boardroom battle between Mr
Rowland and dissidents who tried to
lmaait Trim

The 1970b also saw a shift of strategic
wnphari^ as the pm hpjpm expand-
ing outside Africa, notably to Britain.

In 1977 it acquired its first stake to
House ofEraser, starting a slags of tint
company which led to repeated govern*
ywmt tnqnlripfl_

It is from the late 1970s that the
ftwmriai record becomes more uneven:
Earnings per share, which readied a
record 19Jp to 1976, fell to 6Jfc> to 1982,

and only auipassed the previous peak
to 196S, before sweeping up to SOJp last

ywr Admittedly, nmch of tins gyration
was due to commodity cycle factors
beyond the company's control: the
Nigerian oil boom ofms mid-1970s gave
its performance a lopsided boost, while
the almwp Jn phlliiiffB ami gold and
sugar rriras in the esxly 1980s then
pulled it down bard.
Analysts are generally agreed that If

T^mrhn Tmri not been lilnrhri fay thn
Monopolies Commbaioa to 1981 from
swallowing House cf Fraser, it would
have got a ray good buy, which would
have greatly improved the quality of its

eanrtngs. “ff Rowland had got control
of House of Fraser^ rays Mr Bob Car- -

prater, an analyst at brokers Ctkat &
Aitken, “he would have been seen as a
hero, tiie chap who saw the opportunity
to the British high street tong before
Haippm Conran and Hanson."
Tfoa fact is that be did not win, to no

small measure because ofLonrho’s pen-
chant for rubbing the Hritwh establish-

ment up the wrong way. Indeed, one of
the greatest of the .paradoxes which
surround Mr Rowland is tire fact that
his extraordinary rttpfrwnatlr skills to
Africa seem to desert bhn in. the dank
(and he would probably say hypocriti-

cal) air of Britain. -

The : group has never entirely
shrugged ofMr Edward Heath’s phrase,

apropos the 1973. boardroom row over
MhriM wri rnipmumy, that WBS.the
‘‘immv-cpTaKlo fara qf capstahsn”, HOT
the subsequent govwmmgnt inquiry,
published to 1976, which was highly

critical of many aspects of Lanrbo’s
affairs.

Suspicion of the group must have
played a role to the 1981 referral to the

Commission, which blocked
a bid for House of Fraser on the

Whatever the outcome of that tavea-

ligation. House of Fraser seems lost to
Lonrho for ever. The Al-Fayeds would
hardly sell it to their enemy, while Lon-
xho appears Ear less interested to tins

much-changed business, particularly

now the 1960s retailing boom is proba-

bly past its peris.

That being so, just where is Lonrho
heating? “The company's problem to
tiie City." says one leading analyst
scathingly, *Ts that it does not appear
to have any coherent, discernible strat-

Lonrfao has always beat

a deal-driven company.

Its investors are backing

Tiny Rowland’s

eye for a bargain

grounds that tins ’would strain Lon-
rho's management and be a rick to the
efficiency of Britain’s Uggest depart-
ment store chain.
Tet just over three years later --and

agirfnt Hiy Twffcgituri rfa mr^-Ti pmm
laissez-faire government attitude to thai
— the pTiwigpii in wilful

and arid rnnrhn COUM M, By pwn
Lonrho bad shot Itself in the foot, sell-

ing its 299 per cent HOF sfeke^&.lhe 11

Al-Feyeds, whomthe Government <fid

not see fit to put through the hoops ofa

Mr Rowland’s refusal to play cricket
according to the British rules is under-
lined by the campaign be has waged
since then against the Al-Fayeds, alleg-

ing that they achieved the takeover on
the basis of false information about
thrir financial position — a ^«im they
consistently deny. But his relentless
tirade of vitriolic abuse has produced
results, to the form of a Department of
Trade inquiry into all aspects of the
HOF takeover.

Such a sweeping judgment is not
entirety fair. For one thing, Lonrho has
always been essentially a deal-driven,

entrepreneurial company. Those who
invest to it are to large measure back-
tog Ttay Rowland's eye for a bargain,

rather than any fancy business school
theories about corporate goals.

At the same time, there does seem to
he a strategy of sorts, though what this

obsessively secretive company has
revealed of it so far looks distinctly
i»ii iH«inim when set alongside tiie high

drama of the figfat for House of Fraser.
Hist, ft han faiiwn a significant step

into the col industry,. investing while
crude prices have been low in the
expectation of an eventual upturn, to
1976 it set up a new joint company with
Mr Robert Anderson, the former chair-

man of Atlantic Richfield, which has
ismce merged witir Pauley Petroleum, a
'amall, integrated US' oil company.
Much more could be afoot to this ffald

There have been rumours, on which
Lonrho declines to comment, of negoti-

ations over oil to the Middle East, and
in particular a large barter deal with
Iran.
Indeed, politically-isolated Iran,

which Mr Rowland is known to have
visited last year, could turn out to have
a large trie to his ambitions. Anoths-
link would be forged with that country
if Lonrho goes ahead with current
negotiations to hay half of Krupp Han-
del, the large West German trading

Perhaps Mr Rowland has new deals
up his sleeve, to show that he can still

swim ahead of tiie tide of business his-

tory;.and to confound critics who say
be has lost a retailing empire but not
yet found a rote which measures up to
bis outsize personality.

Stockman joins

the fashion
OBSERVER

The new breed of small,
starstndded boutique Wall Street

firms has notched up another
notable victory over the giant
globalised securities houses
which reigned over the 1980s bull

market.
David Stockman, the White

House budget director during the
profligate years of 1981-85, has
left his job as a managing direc-

tor of Salomon Brothers to join

the Blackstone Group, one of the
more aggressive investment
banking boutiques.
Stockman, who has been at

Salomon since be left the White
House to write his revealing
memoirs "The Triumph of Poli-

tics”, win be one of five general
partners of Blackstone. He will
aim direct a new Bktdkstone affil-

iate to be called Stockman & Co
which will provide research and
investment advice.

He is by no means the first

well-known figure from the world
of politics to find his way into the
new wave of investment banking'
firms. Blackstone's chairman is

Peter Peterson, Commerce Secre-

tary to Richard Nixon’s adminis-
tration.

An even more spectacular
name joined the rival investment
hanking combo, WnUnwuhn, as

partowner and chairman - Paul
Volckerformer chairman of tiie

US Federal Reserve Board.
Many of the most notable stars

ginning in thn new mergers and
acquisitions universe are ex-Salo-

mon and ex-first Boston, both at
the centre of constant press spec-
ulation about infamai squabbling
and back-stabbing.

Stockman admits that there
are some problems at Salomon,
but loyalty asserts that they win
work themselves out. He wants i

to run his own simp, he says.
And Peter Peterson clowns that

he receives quite a few
approaches from disaffected Wall
Streeters who want a job to the
brave new world of Blackstone.

speeches in Zurich. Margaret
Thatcher outlined her vision of
the fixture there when she was
Leader of the Opposition to 1977.

Nigel Lawson gave perhaps the
best ever exposition of the medi-
urn-term finflndal strategy there

to 198L And last nighUn Zurich
Sir Geoffrey Howe explained how
a successful British economic
policy had strengthened foreign
policy.

The reason why the 1981
speech was made bya "young lad
called Lawson" was apparently
that Howe, who was Chancellor
at Aw tiiiM*

,
orvrfiiftr engage-

ment

Tory gnomes
MTop Tories make .their key

LiUey*s lesson
tfeter Lflley, one ofthe bright-

est of tiie new ministerial intake
after last year’s general election,

is discovering that Hfa inthe cor-

ridoxs of power can be tough- He
has also found out that the
exchange rate is not the only
area to which the Prime Minister
exercises her prerogative to over-
rule the Treasury.

IdHey, the Economic Secretary
to the Treasury, was determined
that tiie Government would put
its free-market principles into
practice when it unveiled the
Uth round of North Sea ail ttoeu-

ring yesterday.
The licences would be auc-

tioned off to the highest bidder
rather than, as in the past, alio-

,

cated largely at the discretion of
tiie Secretary cfState for Energy,

i

As LiHey had argued to a Bow
Group pamphlet several years
ago, that would secure the maxi-
mum revenue tor the Govern- :

ment while ensuring the free
play of competitive forces.

:

He reckoned without Cedi Par-
kinsan’s dose relationship with
Margaret Thatcher. By the time
Lilley arrived at the relevant
Cabinet committee meeting Par-
kinson had already had a quiet
word with her. Nigel Lawson 1

meanwhile was said to be too
busy with the Budget to ocane to
the aid of his junior minister.
Th9 Primp Mrmcter Empty QOdt-

ded to Parkinson’s direction and

appointing a woman as its chief
executive.

Detta O’Catbato, the 50-year-

old managing director of Tniik

marketing, thought tiie job that
has been vacant for the past
three years was hers after talking

to the board chairman Bob
Steven, a committed O’Cathain
fan.

Steven may have thought so
too, until he* pto it to tiie rest of
the board up.of 15 farmers
and three government-appoin-
tees. The proposal was roundly
rejected and board members have
said why, she is oot qualified, she
is MtyHpkifrurtty

, and she refuses
to give up her directorships with
the Midland Bank, Tesco, and

"A woman to the milk totins-
• try —.whatever next?"

the Issue was resolved to favour
of the /status quo.

Sources dose to Parkinson say
that Lilley put up a rood fight.

but that he has still to team that
In the Tlmtchar Govenunera bat-

tles are won before meetings not
during them.

Mobile Hall
Khe ubiquitous Martin Hall

has landed yet another new job.
Hall used to be Press Secretary at
the Treasury under Chancellor
Howe and, briefly, tmder Chan-
cellor Lawson. Then he was head
of the Treasury’s old financial
institutions department He.has
also done time in the Foreign
Officer
He was director of corporate

affairs at the Channel Ttuufel

,

Cfroup for almost a year until be
j

left lest month. He will become
director ofpolicy and planning «t
the Securities Association in
April For ell Us peripatetics, he
is a decent sort of chap.

While admitting two of those
charges, ODatiudn is wondering
how better qualified she (or any-
one else for that matter) could be.
[She ha* ran a £2bn business for
the last three years. Coming to
-the post,on tiie day that the nrfnr

quotes were announced, she was
faced with reducing staff by 17%
per cent. She has confronted the
problem of higher milk prices at
a timq at surpluses, she runs a
strong marketing -department
and has responsibility for five
testing departments. Then there
Is fliwmne credit COUtrOL

"I suspect veiy few chiefexecu-
tives have that kind of experi-
ence. But this was the judgement
of 15 farmers with - slightly
smalleroperations," die raid yes-

terday. -

I Drive carefully

Healey& Baker
RETAILWAREHOUSE

AND FOOD SUPERSTORE
DEPARTMENT

ACTED ONBEHALF OF
BRACKNELLDISTRICTCOUNCIL

Job for the boys
MThe Milk Marketing Board

bra less bottle than it would have
ns believe when It conies to

A reader in Rent assures us
that fids story is true. Aman was
driving home from a- party,
stopped by the police and about
to be breath-tested when there

was an aeddent cm the other side

of tin motorway. The police told

him he w& ‘"blotety lucky" add
to drive home carefully. Then
they crossed tiie road to attend-to

fhy arridarft.

A few hours later he. was
aroused from his sleqj-by the
police at his front door. They
asked if he owned a certain regis-

tration number. Be said "yes",

picked up his keys fflri unlocked

his garage.

There was.a police car inside.

16.3 acre site soldtoPeelInvestments(UK)Ltd
for the development ofa 165,000 sq ft retail park

arida 110,000 sq ft leisure complex.
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POLITICS TODAY: by Joe; Rogaly

What Britain can do

about Ireland
IHEBE IS no short-term rotation to the
problem of Northern Ireland. There jost
may be a long-term one, if the British
Prime Minister takes it seriously
enough. This is plain ifyon re-examine
the pieces of the puzzle, as most of ns
outside the unhappy province have to
do each time there is a resurgence in
violence terrible enough to refocus our
constantly wandering atiwntinn upon it
The awful scenes on our television
screens last week, particularly those in
which two young British soldiers were
murdered by a bloodthirsty mob, have
been, exceptionally shocking, and have
thus had an exceptional effect upon the
British consciousness. Let ns, therefore,
look again for a road to peace.
In Britain, three possibilities have

been widely discussed by politicians
and the safoan-barpubhc alike over the
past few weeks. The first is the with-
drawal of the British Army from North-
ern Ireland, with only a soar corse on
both sides as a parting gift The second
is the very reverse: an intensification of
the campaign against paramilitary
organisations in both communities,
aided by such devices as internment,
the re-introduction of capital punish-
ment and the determined use of kffler
commandos such as the SAS. The third
is to persist with efforts to defeat the
IRA and its Protestant counterparts,
while working with the Irish Govern-
ment as the significance of the iwHfa-

between north and south is eroded. Call
these options “troops out!

1

, “troops in",

and “containment-plus"

.

We can dismiss the first quite
quickly. Some isolated Labour politi-

cians and a great many on the extreme
left of British politics support “troops
out“, but the idea does not «bmd up to
examination. It suffers from the initial-

(and to me over-riding) disadvantage
that it mmiM frti -wtif nf<» a riwBwiiiim rf
the IRA strategy of terrorist violence -
but, even fin those who could swallow
that, it has a further, fatal, flaw. It

would not end the violence, but inten-
sify it On this matter there is a chilling

near-unanimity among British politi-

cians with a close acquaintance with
Northern Ireland.

What they say is that, in the absence
of a British military force, the Protes-

tant paramilitary wrpmliaitBmi would
seek to restore the Unionist ascen-
dancy. There would be political mur-
ders, revenge murders and virtual civil

war. The locally recruited police and
Hafimw* forces, which have been built

up as a mean* of reducing the frootrltae

activities of the British Army, would
doubtless involve themselves.
The minority Catholic population

could not win such a battle on its own.
It would be almost impossible for any
Dublin Cnwrnrnwit to restrain itself

from going to the Catholics' assistance.
Cooperation between Washington and
London on security would be under
severe strain; one consequence might
be that “volunteers*' from the Irish,

community in the US would coma over
to yon the fray. (If you have ever sat

through a gfoptny fa -

one of New York’s Irish bare yoa will:

find this easy to beSew) As one Brit-

ish minister said tfclsweefc, *ywi would
have the Spanish civil war replayed an
our doorstep “ Some people doubt that
the loyalists would start such an affray,

but the risk is not worth copteroptot-
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have beemnuttering all week about the
desirability of “going in there and sort-

ing them out” But this, too, would mt
wait. The last tftiw internment WBS
introduced, in 1971, vfohmce increased
sharply. There was an international
outcry. Support fin- the IRA was proba-
bly strengthened. Again, capital pun-
ishment would produce martyrs, upon
which organisations like the IRA
thrive. Some of the Tories who support
capital punishment in general have
been heard to say, “but of coarse not in
Northern Ireland.”

It may be objected, particularly in
saloon-bar conversations, that this fa

an very wen Tmt that if the British

forces were unleashed they amid wipe
out the men of violence. People who
trim this view express little disquiet at
allegations that there was a “shbot-to*

kflr policy at the start ofthe decade, or
that something very Eke such a policy

was in use in Gabtaliar when the three

terrorists who were buried last week

So what, then, about “troops in"?

This would attract strong support from
many people in Britain, not least those
on the Conservative back benches who

DEATHS FROM THE .TEUBORT
IN NORTHERN IRELANDVI

' were shot in the street by the SAS. The
trouble with this line of thinking is

that we live in a democracy. One
important difference between the JKA

..and the British Government is that the
latter stands for the rote of law. In our
society, »««agination a Of doubtful
legality raise more questions *h«n they-
answer. They breed further hostility

against the British- Seriously “wiping
out” an enemy requires the callnmaiesa

of a Stalin, a ffifler, or a Pol Pot
We are therefore left with, the third

option, which is “containment-plus”.
Tne.xecent series of awful events may
lead some Deouleto ftfafc that the con-
tainment side of this policy is not work-

. ing. In foot, as tbe taUe shows, the
number of violent deaths been

. brought under a sort of control over the
.part aacafla. The dan increase in -the

number of people Injured over the past
couple of years, ami the increase in

- daman doMha laat'vaarjla—crihad bv
Unionists to the Anglo-Irish Agree-'
meat, which was signed in November

' 1065. IwBI come to that agreement in a
moment, but first it should be recog-
nised that a great deal of the killing
anil counter-killing ban taken piece
between the security forces and their
'faiam-cHut auDorimts. or between nan-
Military factions. The Provisional IRA

. cdntahis some of the most sophisticated
terrorists In western Europe; increas-

ingly they have been matched, and
out matched, by British intelligence.

. Rrampten of the results were seen in
Kay 1987, when eight IRA men, and a
pawing; motorist, were killed in an
ambush at Timatoill police atetinn —
and, again, in dhwHar the other day.

Tne.pblS of
is the Anglo-Irish Agreement, whtdals
as important for Its psychological
impact as for what it says, ft acknowl-
edges the existence of international
concern for the affaire of the province,
first becalms It has been registered at
the United Nations and, second,
because it provides for continual con-
sultation with the Republic of Ireland.

Britain retains sovereignty, but it can-
not be said to be undented.
To itome British politicians the

long-term purpose of the agreement is

to prepare for the day when the people
of Northern Ireland have been per-
suaded to vote for a transfer of sover-
eignty from London to Dublin. Tins is

not the view ofthe Prime Minister or of
her several Secretaries of State for
Northern Ireland. The Ulster Protes-
tants may be exasperating; but the Con-
servatives would not accept a strategy
of selling them down the uffey.
The purposes of the agreement are,

first, to remove the sting of interna-
tional pressure and, second, to per-

suade the Protestant community that ft

Lombard

must come to some kind of political
troderatendiwg with the flathnWcs if its

fttture is to be secure. The first purpose
Immi been met. President
recognised the significance of the
agreement, as has the European Com-
munity. It could also be argued that the
Issue of the border has been defused.

Its significance win be further eroded
in 1992, when the EC abolishes internal

datums DOStS and PdaMIthwi a trinrig

economic regime. The Irish Govern-
ment for its part has had to accept
responsibilities.

As to the second purpose, a forthcom-

ing book. Northern Ireland since 1968,

by Paul Arthur and Keith Jeffery,

(Basil Hackwell/Ihstitnte of Contempo-

rary British History) suggests that

progress is befog made. “The loyalists,”

say the authors, "are still out in the
wild and, indeed, are in some disarray.

But there appears to be a slow Unionist

realisation that old methods and old

dkhes are no longer relevant In short,

the Anglo-taflh Agreement has at least

made that psychological break-
through.” We can already see results.

Par example, the contribution of the

famedy fiery Unionist Mr Frier Robin-

son to Monday afternoon’s debate in

the House of Commons was noteworthy
for its time of moderation.

-

ft is plainly necessary for the British

Government to tread with great deli-

cacy an these new-laid eggs. Lean too

hard towards Dublin, and the old Prot-

estant fears of a “United Ireland" are

rekindled. Allow too many events that

seem anti-Catholic outrages to idle

up, and the local political pressure on
the Irish Government to dilate the sig-

nificance of the agreement is intensi-

fied. Far this reason, the ministers and
permanent secretaries at the Foreign
Office, the Home Office, the Northern
Ireland Office, Defence and the Trea-
sury have been persuaded, over the
past few weeks, of the desirability of
introducing an "Irish dimension" into
the review ofnew Government policies.

There is just ^nrh an internal muter-
standing in Whitehall over the “Euro-
pean dimension” - how win this play-
in Brussels? Now a new question has
been added: “How will it play in Dublin
and Belfast?” ft is not more than a
century or so late.

The Cabinet Office w£D, of course,

co-ordinate thin effort. What is mtaghig

is the necessary degree of attention
from Prime Minister, Mra Margaret
Thatcher, herself. She concentrates an
Northern Ireland when its costs are
placed before her, or when British sol-

diers are murdered. Beyond that, ghe
simply does not have the time to main-
tain so delicate an operation as the
Anglo-Irish Agreement
One way out might be to place the

Cabinet committee lor Overseas Affairs

(Ireland) wwdar the stewardship of Sir

Geoffrey Howe - or, if it is thought
that he is out of the country too often,

under the Home Secretary, Mr Douglas
Hurd (himself a former Northern
Ireland Secretary). Either of these
would nurture the “containment-pins"
policy in London while Mr Tom King,
the Northern Ireland Secretary, builds
his relationship with the Irish Deputy
Prime Minister in Dublin. Such concen-
tration an the agreement is a slender
hope, but there is no other.

The conifers go

marching on
By Bridget Bloom

BRITAIN’S forestry policy has
come under unprecedented
attack over the past year. There

has been weighty criticism of the

economic viability of government
- assisted planting from the
National Audit Office, the gov-

ernment’s independent auditor,

and from the Public Accounts
Committee of the House of Com-
mons. At the same time, all the
major conservation groups have
questioned the environmental
impact of serried ranks of coni-

fers marching across heather
moors and hin«-

So there was great interest

when it was announced in last

week's budget that tax Incentives

for the rich, which had encour-

aged ffwlfa* planting in Tff^ygjnal

lands like the Flow Country in

northern Scotland, were to be
abolished and a new system of

grants devised. From the way
government ministers talked in

the week it took for details of the

grants to be published, it seemed
as though a new era in forestry

policy was under way.

Saxfiy. this is not the case. The
tax incentives have been replaced

by much bigger grants for plant-

ing both conifer and broadleaved
trees, but otherwise the policy
miT is distressingly gimiiar to

what went before.

ft has not, of course, been pub-
licly presented like that To meet
the criticism that too many coni-

fers have been planted in the
post, there will tie more grants
for broadleaved trees and for
planting mixed woods, while
there will be a virtual ban on
planting conifers in the English
uplands.

But Sir David Montgomery,
Chairman of the Forestry Com-
mission which implements for-

estry policy, let the cat out of the

bag when he confirmed on
Wednesday that conifer plantar

tions must continue to be estab-

fished in Scotland and Wales to

meet the Government's
unchanged target of 3&000 hect-

ares of new forest each year. And
he confirmed that the new grants
- which anbiaiiy involve com-
paratively higher increases in

grants for planting large acreages

of conifers than of broadleaved
trees - have bear set at levels

which would ™b» such planting

still attractive to the private
investors who are responsible for

three-quarters of today's forest

planting.

That is not all bad: Britain is

underforested compared to Ger-

many or France, and manages to

produce only 9 per cent of the
timber requirements for an
expanding processing industry.
Environmentally, the guidelines

accompanying the new grants,

being more precise, should
encourage more sensitive plant-

ing. The new grants may well

encourage farmers and local
landowners, as distinct from the

absentee rich, to establish new
woods.
But it is hard to avoid the con-

clusion that a real opportunity to
produce a more relevant and pub-
licly acceptable forestry policy
has been There is little

evidence, for example, that the
new grants will allow the For-

estry Commission to meet the
chief criticism from the NAO and
PAC that the returns on public
money are too low while the
costs of creating jobs in forestry

is too high. There is virtually no
change in the rules governing the
adjudication of complaints from
the public of Insensitive planting:

This despite the feet that the
Scottish Local Authorities Asso-
ciation and all the conservation
bodies, including quangos like
the Countryside Commission,
have called for greater transpar-

ency in consultation procedures.

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, Scottish
Secretary and informally the lead
minister on forestry, has
repeated that planting in the
important parts of the Flow
Country will go on.
The Forestry Commission itself

is partly responsible for this

missed opportunity, for it has
often been bureaucratic, secre-

tive and resistant to change. But
the chief culprits must be the
several ministers responsible far
forestry, who apart from the
Scottish Secretary, also include
the Minister of Agriculture, the
Secretary of State for the Envi-
ronment as well as the Welsh sec-

retary. It is they who collectively

have failed to realise that more is

necessary to make forestry policy
publicly acceptable than just tbs
abolition of a few unpopular tax
incentives.

Employees take

share risks too
From Mr HR. Singh.

Sir, I am fascinated by the col-

umn inches that have been
devoted to the “giveaway" Bud-
get proposed last week fry the
Chancellor.

My circumstances are reason-
ably straightforward and, with
one exception, are likely to be
similar to many others in . the
country. After taking into
account the married man's allow-
ance. interest an the maximum
allowable £30,000 mortgage, and a
qualifying faan for buying shares
in an employee-controlled com-
pany (offset by the car, feel and
private health disallowances), the
drop in my marginal rate of tax
from 55 per cent to 40 per cent
leaves me approximately £450
better off.

On the other hand, the raising

of capital gains tax (CGT) to 40
per cent is going to cost a very
significant additional amount
when the value of toe shares In
my company (which underwent a
management-led employee buy-
out last year) is - I hope - real-

ised in the future. One would
have thought that the Chancellor
might at least have proposed a
lower rate for the risk involved
in inculcating an enterprise cul-

ture which involves employees.

DJL Singh,
TVeoosft

23 Lickey Square,
Barm Green,
Birmingham

Bonos should now
be ‘rationalised’

From Mr Kenneth Gough.
Sir, Since Mr Lawson's Budget

has given board directors and
senior executives a large increase

Letters to theEditor

in net pay, can I now assume
that this bonus will be “rational-

ised" for the benefit of sharehold-
ers by an immediate reduction in
executives’ gross pay and perks?
K. Gough,
40 Graftal Square. SW4

No such thing as a

fairly-taxed lunch

From Afiss Sue Harvey.
Sir, How can Mr Nigel Lawson

have cut out tax-exempt business
lunches for foreigners but
ignored a for bigger culinary
anomaly closer to home - the
different tax treatment of
employees' meal allowances in
large smalTfirms?
Meals served in staff canteens

are provided tax free, an effective

average tax allowance of £1.50

per day. Luncheon vouchers -
used by employees in small busi-

nesses - have a tax exemption of
just 15 pence a day, a figure
unchanged for 40 years.

The canteen tax allowance
costs the exchequer several hun-
dred million; toe meal voucher
allowance, £5m. Surely it is right
to balance these figures out?
Mr Lawson likes to tackle

unfair and unequal tax treat-

ment. It is a comparatively small
matter, but modenusmg™mwl

move 'for a reforming Chancellor,
and be popular with Britain’s
rapidly growing mmH business
workforce.
Sue Harvey.
Luncheon Vouchers
SO VauxhaU Bridge Road, SW1

New CGT base dale

suits the Treasury

From MrMkhad Leser.

Sir, Contrary to Lex (March
19), it Is my opinion that only toe
naive win jump at the chance to

realise capital gains an property
holdings - but as it seems to be
the way .many people are think-

ing, X sense they wfll fen into Mr
NBeel Lawson’s Httie trap.

Capital gains tax (CGT} b only
payable when an asset is sokL
The 1965 base date has acted as a
disincentive tor releasing gain,
which has led to an enormous
accumulation of untaxable
wealth, and has also provided an
excellent collateral rase for sec-

uring finance.

There are two dear advantages
to the Treasury in altering the
valuation base date to 1962.

First, ft simplifies file Inland
Revenue’s task of agreeing values
with the taxpayer. Second, it

invites investors actively to sell;

this jartrarte the tU^ tnwteaid of
allowing it to remain inaocessl-

hie.

Although there has clearly
been growth between 1965 and
1962, toe current level of values
has only been around fra- a few
years. If the Chancellor is able to

exchange Hw “foes-makina" cost
of collecting 30 per cent CGT rev-

enue for a highly profitable 40
per emit share in current prices,

then his politically acceptable
wealth tax wfll more than com-
pensate for a reduction in fop
rate income tax.

Michael Lever,
43 Buck Lane, NW9

Labour will produce

an alternative

' FratoTSr John WBbnarL~
Sir; Your editorial an the Oppo-

sition's response to Mr Lawson’s
Budget (March 11) suggests that
Labour needs fundamentally to

reappraise its taxation poUries.

One of the seven groups in
labours Policy Review is con-
centrating on taxation wd eco-

nomic equality. The Fabian Soci-

ety is funding an important
review of the whole field of taxa-

tion as a contribution towards
that process; it will analyse
dunces rimy 1979 ami look at
Swt3qpmeo*s elsewhere (includ-

ing Australia and New
Zealand).
To carry through such a funda-

mental reassessment requires
considerable time and resources.

It b hardly fidr, therefore, to crir

tiriwft Labour for being m™>i» to
produce a fUHy formed alterna-

tive to the Chancellor’s radical

restructuring at the drop of a hat
John Wflhnan,
Fabian Society,

11 Dartmouth Street, SW1

‘Peril for the hour,

pitii for the future...’

From Mr D*J. Booth.
Sir, The stwfied caution with

which your pages have greeted
the recent Budget b met with
equal concern by those who are
drawing comparisons with 19th
century free trade Budgets. Of
the 1842 Budget, Gladstone
Observed:

“_.the ft’tmmw tax the boldest,

the most fawgfct aHVa with peril

for the hour and with conse-
quence of pith and moment for

D-J. Booth,
4a Lawn Rood,

Entrepreneurs are the engineers of the Thatcberite cultural revolution
From Mr Simon WBson.

Sir. Your leader “An unfin-

ished agenda” (March 19), and
ytehael Prowse's article headed
“Lawson's cultural revolution”

(March 19) both miss or ignore

the of the cultural revo-

lution taking place in Tfcatcherite

Britain.

It is that the means to a

wealthy and prosperous nation

for all - both “rich" and “poor"

alike - Is through the creation of

a culture that favours entrepre-

neurism and enterprise; for ft b
entrepreneurs who are the funda-

mental engineers of change and,

instigate the creation of wealth.

Thatcherites do not want
families to get rich and stay rich"

(Michael Prowse), but wish peo-

ple to have money and use that

money to risk their ideas in the

market place in order to create

wealth for themselves and the

nation.

For enterprise to succeed and
for entrepreneurs to take risks in

toe market place of our society

(where lodgement of that risk b
most efficiently exercised), what
they need most is disposable

income. To imply in your leader

that Japan does not encourage
entrepreneurs “whose highest
marginal rate rf Income tax fa 78

per cent" is to ignore the fact

toot the threshold fix this tax is

£152^07 (Ralph Atkins* FT article

of March 17).

Similarly It is to ignore the

stiuctnre erf the taxation system,
with income re* cuts and incen-

tives to save. Introduced in Japan
in the late 1950s and early 1960s.

Enterprise hi the Japanese econ-

omy was encouraged after the
war, and formed the seedbed of

today's great Japanese compa-
nies.

The supply-side theory, then, Is

sorely not to “—persuade top
earners to work harder, because
each hour's labour will have
greater purchasing power" (Mich--

ad Prowse), but to leave individ-

uals with more of their income in

their own pockets; thus the entre-

preneurs among them can baQd
cqi capital in order to risk it ox
the serendipitous process of

creating wealth in the market
through trial erf their own

There is indeed a considerable

unfinished agenda to be carried

through in the UK's cultural rev-

olution. Tax rates, indirect taxes

through national insurance
charges and tax thresholds still

show room for cuts in order to

promote the creation of an enter-

prise society and - dare one say
so? - make Britain a “nicer

in which to live.” It b the

pfeceof the legal andmmnl insti-

tutions in our society, not the tax

and economicTegnlatory system,

to ensure that entrepreneurs are

directed towards goals that
accord with society's wishes as a
whole.

FjL Hayek, in The Constitu-

tion of liberty, quotes from B3.
PMDips:

“—In an advancing society, any
restriction an liberty reduces the

number of things tried and so
reduces toe rate of progress. In
such a society freedom of action

Is granted to the individual, not
because it gives him greater sat-

isfaction bat because if allowed

to go his own way he willon the
average serve the rest of us bet-

ter than under any orders we
know how to give".

Simon Wilson.

B
efore inviting you to
i a Scania truckwell
made a substantial

tment in it ourselves,
instance, over 7% of

les turnover goes into

research and develop -

ment to help maintain
Scania’s technological
leadership and our

reputation for reliability and for
fuel economy.

We also invest in Scania
Lifeline. This offers Scania
operators 24-hour national

and international back-up

service.and many of its fifteen

component parts are included
in the price of yournew Scania.

Scania investment
underwrites yours— right

through to the time when you
sell and Scania’s consistent
high residual value ensures a
healthy return on your initial

investment.
Scania promises years of

profitable, cost-efficient

operation. With a dividend
bonus to look forward to.

More than a good buy, in

fact - a true investment.

Scania (Great Britain] Limited.

Milton Keynes MK15 8HB, Buckinghamshire.
Telephone: 0908 210210.

TWec 825376. Fax: 0906 210 1 86.

Less ofa

more ofan
investment

- - ......

BUILDING TRUCKS-BUILDING REPUTATIONS

49 Tu&dxaham Road,
Teddmffton, Middlesex
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Israeli dissident convicted of espionage

Mordechai Vanunu: facing a
life sentence

MR MORDECHAI VANUNU,
the fanner midear technician

who told a British newspaper

that Israel bad been develop*

ing nuclear weapons for two
decades, is expected to be sen-

tenced on Sunday to life in

jail, writes Andrew Whitley

from Jerusalem.

Yesterday, at the end of a
seven-month trial held entirely

behind closed doors and amid
tight security, a three-judge

bench found the 84-year-old

dissident guilty on all three

charges: treason, aggravated

espionage and the unauthor-

ised transfer of information.

Mr Vannnu was kidnapped

abroad by the Mossad, the
external intelligence service.

in September 1986 and brought

back to Israel. This was
shortly after his disclosures

about Israel's previously

unconfirmed nuclear capabil-

ity ware published by the Lon-

don Sunday Times.

fit keeping with the rest of

the proceedings, only one sen-

tence of the 60-page verdict

was made public: the fact that

Mr Vannnu had been found
guilty. Nor was there any word
from the defendant himself,

hustled away in a van with its

windows blacked out to pre-

vent hhti communicating with

waiting journalists.

Mr Avigdor Feldman, the
left-wing defence lawyer, had
tried unsuccessfully to per-

suade the court to throw out

tiie charge* on the grounds

that his client’s forced repatri-

ation to Israel constituted a
miscarriage of justice. How-
ever, an appeal to the Supreme
Court is considered almost cfs^

falill.

Mr Vanunu is believed to

have throughout his

case that he was acting out of

ideological motives, with the

aim of sparking a debate in

Israel and abroad over the
morality Of nuclear weapons.
Bnt the authorities argued
that he had told his story
about his nine years at the
top-secret Dlmona nuclear
facility in the Negev for
money.

Andrew Gowere and Andrew Whitley report on a spy case that affects military strategy

Israel’s nuclear myth exploded
WHEN Mordechai Vanunu begins

his official jail sentence for espio-

nage and treason on Sunday, he
will have at least one reason for

satisfaction. For the secrets the

former Israeli nuclear technician

leaked to the Sunday Times in

1986 and the publicity surround-

ing his subsequent kidnapping
and trial have severely dented
the Israeli Government's public

posture over its alleged nuclear
weapons capabilities.

Ever since speculation about
the existence of an Israeli "bomb
in the basement” began, the Gov-
ernment has wheeled out the pat
answer provided by Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, now the country’s Defence
Minister, in 1974: “Israel will not

be the first country to introduce
nuclear weapons into the Middle
East."
Most observers take this state-

ment to be as good as meaning-
less, since it is widely believed

that the US and Soviet Union
made the first such move in the
region by carrying nuclear war-

heads on their ships in the Medi-
terranean.
But the statement at least had

the merit of calculated ambigu-
ity, serving in itself as a deter-

rent and a device to keep Israel's

Arab enemies - some of whom
are themselves thought to be try-

ing to develop nuclear capabili-

ties - off balance.

It allowed Israel to maintain its

emphasis on conventional
defence, but left neighbouring
states in no doubt that if nuclear
weapons were In the region
already, Israel could not afford to
be Ear behind.
Just as important, it has

helped to keep international
advocates of nuclear non-prolifer-

ation - and especially Israel's

ally, the US - from asking too

many awkward questions. Israel

has consistently refused to have
anything to do with the Non-Pro-
liferation Treaty, does not belong
to the Committee on Disarma-
ment in Geneva, the main forum

for discussions on a comprehen-
sive test-ban treaty; and has long
been reluctant to open its nuclear
establishments to international
inspection.

Mr Vannnu '« revelations went
some way to disturb this balanc-
ing act. They were the first

detailed public disclosures to

come from inside Dlmona, the
secretive nuclear research estab-

lishment in the Negev desert
where he worked for 10 years.

He told the Sunday Times of a
nearby underground factory
which had for 20 years been prod-
ucing components for the manu-
facture of nuclear arms at
Dlmona. On the basis of his evi-

dence, independent nuclear scien-

tists reckoned at the time that
Israel might have assembled any-
thing between 100 and 200 weap-
ons of varying destructive power.

There are questions today
about some of Mr Vanunu’s tech-

nical details, and the number of

weapons is now thought by most
experts to be closer to 50. But the
gist of his disclosures - the exis-

tence of a sizeable Israeli nuclear

deterrent - has never been in

doubt
Last October, a United Nations

report quoted several factors that

“conveyed the strong Impression

that Israel does have the capacity

to produce nuclear weapons.”

Israel’s interest in things
nuclear dates back to the foun-

ding of the state in 1948. But the
development of a military
nuclear option probably began, in
earnest in the mid-1950s with the
decision to build a large reactor

without International safeguards

at Dlmona.

The 25MW thermal research

reactor — fuelled with natural

uranium and moderated and
cooled by heavy water - was
supplied by France, which probar

bly bears more responsibility
than any other country for allow-

ing the creation of a*} unregu-

lated nuclear capacity in IsraeL

already been tested. But they say
it would be theoretically possE
for Israel to have developed
methods such as computer simu-
lations to ensure that its bomb
would work.

It is easy to see why Israel
thought it needed to develop the
bomb, encircled as it feels itself

to be by hostile neighbours. Some
of these - Iraq, say, and Libya,
not to mention Pakistan - are
themselves believed to have
nuclear ambitions. Israeli public
opinion solidly backs mamtain-

According to the memoirs of

French President Charles de
Gaulle, who signed the deal in
1956, the plant came with “an
installation to transform ura-
nium into plutonium . . . from
which, one day, atomic bombs
might be produced.”

The heavy water - 21 tonnes
of it - came from Norway in the
1960s and 1970s, and is still a sub-
ject of controversy between the
Norwegians and the Israelis. Ura-
nium could be picked up from the
spot market, and quite probably
from South Africa, with which
Israel has conducted extensive
military cooperation.

With those ingredients - and
heaps of Israeli expertise — In
place, producing a bomb would
have been a relatively simple
matter. Delivery systems, in the
form of surface-to-surface mis-
siles or aircraft, were no problem
either. Last July, for example,
Israel is reported to have tested
an upgraded version of its nucle-

ar-capable intermediate-range
Jericho 2 missile, which experts
say could reach the Soviet Union.

When it comes to actual
nuclear tests, the picture is less

clear. UN experts and other
authorities are dubious about
suggestions that a device has

ing a deterrent, insofar as the
issue is discussed at all, which 1b

what martw Mr Vanunu grata an
intriguing maverlrk.

But many independent observ-
ers find the existence of nuclear
weapons in as volatile a region as
the Middle East deeply disturb-
ing. There is also widespread con-
cern, albeit never officially
expressed where it counts - in
Washington - that the interna-
tional community has no “han-
dle” on the Israeli bomb thrnmgh
the usual safeguards or inspec-
tion procedures.

To remedy this problem, some
respected experts suggest bring-

ing the Israeli deterrent into the
open in order to minimise its

destabilising potential; or negoti-

ating a frame in its development.
In 1980, the Tsrariig themselves
proposed negotiations an a nucle-

ar-free zone in the Middle East,

though since this entailed Arabs
holding face-to-face talks with
Israel it never stood a chance.

In Israel ftselfr some influential
voices have called in the past for
the development of a declared
imcteor strategy.' But* while' the
Jewish state maintains over-
whelming conventional superior-

ity and while other states in the

region have not gone openly
nuclear, its purposes seem more
likely to be served by keeping the
bomb where it is: in the base-
ment

UK strives

to clarify

policy on £
By Philip Stephens,
Economics Correspondent In

London

BRITISH Government and Bank
of England will today seek to

clarify official policy towards the
pound after the damaging row
earlier this month between Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, and Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Mrs Thatcher and Mr Lawson

are to meet Mr Robin Leigh-Pem-
berton. Governor of the Bank of

England, to agree a common line

on the issue ahead of hearings
next week by an influential par-

liamentary committee.
Mr Leigh-Femberton is due to

appear before the all-party Trea-
sury and Civil Service Committee
cm Monday and Mr Lawson will

give evidence on Wednesday.
Members of Parliament made

clear when questioning Treasury
nffldak ^ariiw this week that dif-

ferences between Mrs Thatcher
and Mr Lawson on exchange rate

policy will be a key element in

their post-Budget report on the
economy.
Government officials yesterday

sought to play down the signifi-

cance of today’s meeting.
It was privately acknowledged,

however, that the Government
will be under strong pressure
next week to give a clear and
unequivocal itfstemegt of official

policy.

World Weather

UK to widen N Sea oil search
BY STEVEN BUTLER IN LONDON

BRITAIN yesterday raised the
curtain on an 11th round of off-

shore licensingfor oil exploration

Mocks and promised a 50 per cent
increase in licence areas com-
pared to the previous round two
years ago.

Mr Cecil Parkinson, Energy
Secretary, named 55 quadrants in

a range of mature and frontier

regions of the UK continental
shelf from which he would select

about 200 blocks to put up for

licence after consultations with
the oil industry. Each quadrant
of Britain's continental shelf is

divided into as many as 30
blocks.

Specific Mocks are expected to

be named in June or July, at

which time formal applications
will be solicited. A final selection

of licensees is expected by early

jqimmer.

Mr Parkinson said the
increased size of the offering was
a response to intense interest by
the oil industry in obtaining new
exploration acreage in offshore
UK areas. This follows a string of

recent large discoveries in the
North Sea.

“This round owes much more
to the fact that there is real
demand for it in the industry,” he
said "Although oil prices are
low, the confidence of the indus-

try is very high.” The Depart-

ment of Energy has not yet ruled
out the possibility of implement-
ing an auction system for allocat-

ing licences, as has been tried in

the past This was abandoned in
the 10th round because of the

UK Continental Shelf Exploration
biJUon barrels oil equivalent successful weds as% of total
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weakness of oil prices, and Mr
Parkinson said that a similar
price environment prevailed
today. The auction system also

gives the Department less discre-

tionary authority in the award of

Mr Parkinson reaffirmed the
Government's policy of seeking
rapid development and exploita-

tion of the North Sea, a™ said

Britain would not join in efforts

to restrain production in oilier to

support oil prices. A number of

oil-producing nations which are
not members of the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries have recently been meeting
to discuss ways of stabilising oil

prices.

Mr Parkinson also acknowl-
edged oil industry complaints
about tav rhangaa annnmirgd In

last week’s Budget, In which roy-

alties were eliminated in the

southern gas basin while the
scale of allowances against the!

Petroleum Revenue Tax was
sharply reduced for develop-
ments gaining approval after
1982. The measures have the
effect of increasing taxes
Oil industry analysts yesterday

said they could not fully ascer-

tain the quality of what would be
on offer until specific Mocks woe
named. None the less, a number
of extremely attractive areas
were indicated, including quad-
rants in the central North Sea
where large finds have recently
been made.
Other areas include the well-

explored northern and southern
North Sea areas, the Faroes and
Orkney/Shetland area, the Hebri-
dean Platform, Moray Firth,
Forth Approaches, the English
(Channel, the GarrHgan ggy pasta

and the frish Saw/Many Basin
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Cordovez in

last-ditch

attempt to

save Afghan

discussions
By Robin Pauley, Aria Editor,

hi Geneva

MR DIEGO CORDOVEZ, the UN
mediator in the Afghan peace
talks in Geneva, made a
last-ditch attempt to rescue the
negotiations yesterday.

He asked the US and Soviet

Union to send senior representa-

tives authorised to try to reach!

agreement on outstanding issues^
In a meeting in Washington ear-

lier this week, Mr George Shultz,

US Secretary of State, and Mr|
Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet

Foreign Minister, failed to break
the deadlock.

If the superpowers refuse, Mr
Cordovez will abandon the talks

today, although he is likely to try

to delay a public announcement
until next week.
The Geneva talks have so far

involved Pakistan and Afghan-
istan. They have been staffed on
a small number of issues outside

the scope of the four proposed
withdrawal accords.

The main gulf concerns a US
refusal to act as guarantor to any
agreement rnil«B the ending of

its aid to the Afghan resistance
MTqjahtafifln is accompanied by a
“symmetrical cessation” of Soviet
military aid to Kahnl-

This refusal left Mr Cordovez
and the Geneva delegations cm
the viftaUrws pending the meeting
between Mr Shultz and Mr Shev-
ardnadze.
The US modified its demand

for an end to Moscow's military

aid to Kabul, instead calling for a
one-year cessation to begin at the
start of the agreed nine-month
phased puD-out
Speaking on Wednesday In

Washington, Mr Shultz insisted
that such conditions on miltarry

aid were necessary if the US was
to join the Soviet Union as a
guarantor by signing one of the

four Geneva withdrawal proto-

cols.

Moscow is adamant that the
US demand, apart from reneging
on aprevious private understand-
ing, is an unacceptable attempt
to intervene in relations between
two sovereign states:

Mr Shevardnadze again raised

the possibility of a partial Soviet
withdrawal in the absence of an
agreement at Geneva. - -

However. Mr
.
Shultz and Mr

Shevardnadze may find a corn-,

promise during their twoManned
mpgHnga before the Gorbachev-
Reagan Summit at the end of
May. Bnt the US is under strong
bipartisan pressure from Con-
gress to stand firm so as not to

leave the Mujahideen at a disad-

vantage.
Elsewhere, only two words •

“internationally recognised” - in
one ofthe four withdrawal proto-

cols remain in dispute. This is

because the Afigians object to the
border between Afghanistan and
Pakistan, the Durand TJng, being
referred to as an internationally

recognised border.

Mr Cordovez could try to keep
the rides discussing the border
terminology so he could claim to

have four perfected, .albeit

unsigned, and therefore useless,

accords. The Afghans may he
unwilling to oblige. They seem
relaxed about the prospects of a
breakdown as it would reduce
the chances of a full Soviet pull-

out and increase the Kabul
regime's chances Of survival.

THE LEX COLUMN

The wrong mood

for rights

US seeks talks

as Gatt rejects

pact with Japan
Continued from Page I \

tions on two specific types of Jap-

anese microchips, and users who
complained that many, of their

microchip Imports have grown
too costly in the past two years.

US officials argue that Japa-
nese price monitoring has
stopped local chip makers dump-
ing in Europe, and that without
the system, European chip mak-
ers would become vulnerable.
Such arguments are, however,

largely accademic under current
market conditions. A severe
worldwide shortage of memory
chips has driven up prices in

both the US and Europe. Many
computer and electronics firms
would welcome Japanese Drams
at virtually any price.

Faroes back in UK to ‘clear his name 1

Continued from Page 1

the full knowledge of the
Department of Trade & Indus-
try who knew he was going to

tbeVS.
"He had co-operated with

the DTI inspectors and did not
know he was to be charged
with criminal offences.

"Before his arrest in the
USA he was given no opportu-
nity to surrender himself to
police.

"Mr Parties Haq remained in
custody for the last six
months. He has protested his
innocence throughout and has
awaited the opportunity to

demonstrate that he is not a
fugitive and to be allowed to
rejoin his family1 in the US.
"He intends to fight to clear

his naww and hopes that ilUw-

formed and prejudicial press
Speculation will now cease.*

Mr Pames was granted ball

on two sureties of £250,000,
provided by Mr Keith Fried-

man, a company director, and
Mr Leslie Ratner, a retired
company chairman and presi-

dent of Batner, the worldwide
jewelry company.
Mr Panes' co-accused are

Mr Ernest Saunders, former

Guinness chairman, Mr Gerald
Stetson, head of the Heron
group. Sir Jack Lyons, the mil-

lionaire financier, Mr Roger
Seelig, the former Morgan
Grenfell corporate finance
director, and. Lord Spans, for-

mer head of corporate fliumw
at the Hairy Amhariutr mer-
chant hank.

. A warrant has been issued

for the arrest ofMr Tom Ward,
a US attorney and former
Guinness director, whose
extradition from the US is

expected to be sought shortly.

The charges, Page 9

The market’s near 50-point col-

lapse yesterday is a puzzle, but
not necessarily a disaster. In

purely domestic terms, the mar-
ket had hem ploughing to a halt

throughout the week, and the
last thing it wanted was a series

of rights issues culminating with

Lucas. On a wider front, London
seems correctly to have antici-

pated the downturn on Wall
Street, which was itself an over-

due reaction to a half-point rise

in bond yields. These in. turn had
dearly been too low; for besides
rising oil and commodity prices,
which Japanese investor would
settle for a return of 3 per cent in

real terms - in the US when 5 per
cent is on offer in Europe?
There was irony in the feet

that London, which for a fort-

night and more has been mes-
merised by sterling, took not the
slightest notice yesterday when it

dropped below DM3J0. Bnt yes-

terday was classically a day for

fond . managers to keep their

heads down; not only had the
FT-SE gone back through 1800 -
and in such markets, round num-
bers have a superstitious power
- but no-one goes home long of

stock when Wall Street is down
40 points and may be en route to
heaven knows where.
The ultra-superstitious are

muttering that the second leg of

the 1929. crash started on the
155th day, and the 255th day from
the October crash is today. Apart
from the comforting reflection

that the past is a lousy guide to

toe future, the market is likely to
end the week in a state of real

uncertainty. A three week
account with a long holiday in
the middle Is not, after all, the
best time for taking risks.

Lucas Industries
Lucas deserves a bravery

award for testing the market
with tire' first big rights issue
since the October crash. A year
ago it would have scarcely rated

a mention, but its £l63m cash
call is a very hefty figure by
today's standards; ami despite its

recent recovery, Lucas is not the
sort of glamorous name which
demands immediate respect. It

has spent rimbst’all efthe money
it raised from its previous sub-
stantial rights Issue - little mere
than two years ago — on rebalan-
cing its business, and is now
returning for more cash to pay
for a series ofunspecified acquisi-

tions at a time when most erf Its

major markets are slowing down.
Coming a day after Tootal’s £54m
issue, there must be a suspicion

FT-SE 100 Index
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queuing up for money.
Given the fragile state of confi-

dence, it would have been prefer-

able if Lucas’s cash call had coin-

cided with a sizeable acquisition.

Guinness
The first foil year figures from

Guinness under its new manage-

ment are clearly encouraging.

Then at least it would hive been The profit improvement is me*

possible to assess tire wisdom of gre, but it is remarkable that it

thestrategy, rather than having should be there at aU
;

it was a

to entrust so much money tea y»r not only /iJEHSKffi
management team which has still SS^2j;.

lrat
h
of

ta ptSw that tt can transform the distilling business which was

Loras into a world class com- dtouptive in itself- 'n*
parry All of the one third rise in 7? P*r cent of sales now go

interim pre-tax profits, to £53m, trough GmnnessreontroUed <bs-

can be explained bythe impact of trflmbon, compared with 25 per

loss elimination and acquisitions, c®nt a year ago, is only one exam-

and, given the relatively low m3 Pk <* the added value being ere-

tipie of around 8 Hmwt thin year’s sted on the distilling side, and

earnings, it is hard to see how there are plan s this yew to

SeraSany can avoid diluting g***1 S£Sh
next year's earnings if it makes a tion on the brewing side through

swaps and joint ventures.

From now cm, the pressure is

on Guinness to perform in profit

terms as wefl. A pre-tax figure of

£475m this year would translate

into a p/e of 9 at 304p, 80 the

market is putting below-average
value on expected aborve-average

growth. A more generous reac-

tion was not to be expected on
tire day on which Mr Pames was
flying in from California, but it

also illustrates a more fimdamen-
tal division of opinion.

No-one doubts that several
years of profit growth are to be
had simply by freeing Distillers

from its past; what is less dear is

what happens then. Pessimists
say Guinness runs up.against the
total lack of growth in the world

major US

Smith & Nephew
A company which has given

shareholders what they expect
quarter in, quarter out for nearly
a decade, disappoints at its perfl.

While a 24 per cent increase in
foil year protax profits to £llQm
seems a blameless enough perfor-

mance, the market was thunder-
struck that Smith & Nephew's
figures were not £3m higher, and
instantly deemed the company to
be worth some £L35m less than
before, ft investors have
decided that Smith & Nephew
can no longer be depended an,
and therefore does not deserve Its

superior rating-

Such a judgement would seem whisky market, optimists say the

a little -hasty. The company has old Distillers management was so

produced a frill catalogue of profoundly incompetent that the

for the shortfall, half of market's scope for growth is an

winch were^ off and rest unknown quantity. But if there

beyond its controL Even though are more scandalous titbits to

tt is never comforting to hear so crane, the optimists might treat

many explanations, the extra these as opportunities to pick up
costs of merging two factories, shares more cheaply again.

BUDGET GIVES LASER PROPERTY
TRUST A MAJOR BOOST

Last chance to shelter

rate tax.
Tax rates fell next yeai^ bnt-dris year you stillpay

high ratesm 45-50%. TheLASER 1988Trust is

the tax shelter property investment that enables .

many investors no wipe our itearentire high-rate

tax liability, for this yean Over£20m has already

been invested by high rate taxpayers.The fund's

maximum is£26.7m and it must dose when this

tod is readied. _
Furthermore, special 50% loan facil ities

Johnson Fry Ltd, mean that with raxxdiefyoa

may be aHe to invest with no capitaloutlay ataU.

"What is theLASER 1988 Trust?*.

. This mvesanentprodoct isan Enterprise Zone
IYoperty ThistTr invests in prime properties in

.

London Docklands and other Encexpirise Zones in

the South Easc. AU are fully pre-letorhave the'

benefit of long-term rental guarantees. .

•
^IThart someat abont LASER?*

The reason char this type ofinvestment vehicle

is so fecial,is because iris unique in offering:

QlnmtedidtetaxTeUefatyourtoprateofmaXfte
taxforapprox. 95% ofibe investment

• Atmualtncome distributions

ft ExcelkntgrowtbpGtentialthroitgb

properties.

"Whar fa the cash flow?*
'

The opportunity can be besr illustratedby

showing die cash flow derived at for6QI& tax

payers as follows;

Investment

Less.

Relief ar60% '

. 56,400

Loan 43,600

NETCASHREQUIREMENT
Esl income netofdiaiges

Loan interest at10^%
Surpluskcome
•subject to upward-only rear review

£
100,000

NIL
5,150 p-a.*

4,560pA
£590

^what exactly am I investing in?*

The jewd in The LASER Trust’s crown is
_

HarbourIsland— a retail and commercial office

devdopmenr in the heartofLondon Docklands.
Already; some six months before completion we
have had offers on two thirds of the retail units

which is an indication of die demand from
occupying tenants.

The rencals agreed so Ear average 15% above
the guaranteed rental yield which bodes well for

future income growth. Vfc believe that the

opportunities for capita] growth in the Docklands
ate excellent.

“So what aremy options?"
- The options are:

(1} Pay high raretaxtotheQiancdloror

(2) Invest in LASER, with no cash outlay and
own an income-producing property asset, with
good growth potential.

ThtChancelior has generously reduced high*
rate tax for the next financial year so, by investing

in LASER now,high rare tax payers bring forward
the benefit.

There has neverbeen a better time for a tax
shelter likeLASER.However, bequick -then isa
limited numberofLASER units stillavailable

anditwestmetOs mustbemade beforeMarch
31st

"How do 1 End oatmore?"

WEAREOPENALL WEEKEND.COME
INORCALL USON(01)4390924TO
DBOJSSYOURLASTMINUTETAX
SHELTERREQUIREMENTS.THEFUND
MUST

C

LOSEON THE 31st MARCH,
HOWEVERfTMAYBEFULLBEFORETHEN.

£ \ COLEGRAVEJOHNSONFRYLTD
• totBHmkjmiiBninfaiKniin:

Telephone0t439 0924

Thi'jJwthw'aBnMMtotowoaMMfaaAcigatiMBL Final

T5
i»
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difficulties at ita Canadian plas-

tics business and one or two

problems with the otherwise suc-

cessful Richards acquisition aU
seem like genuine temporary dis-

turbances.

More serious is what the

squeeze on the NHS is doing to

hospitals, where demand fell

sharply in the fourth quarter and
is showing no signs of recovery.

And white the company protected

itself well in 1987 from the power
of the pound through careful

hedging, exchange rates will hurt

more this year. In all. earning?

growth over the next year or two

may be slightly closer to 15 than

the 20 per cent of recent years,

but given what is happening to

earnings overall, that scarcely

that a number of other grand old sounds like a horror story,

names of British industry are

i

THK /

*v.

•A: - v:

r
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London sets April date for

Financial Services Act
BY CLIVE WOLMAN M LONDON

THE UK GOVERNMENT yester-
day set the date far the imple-
mentetkm of the Financial Ser-
vices Aict as April 29. the last
possible working day before the
dearilTTw the Government set last
August.
That day, the culmination of

seven years of consultation and
preparation, will mark the intro-
duction of the UK’s first compre-
hensive system of investor pro-
tection.

The new regime covers all
investment activities from buy-
ing life assurance to dealing in
shares and commodity futures
contracts.

In particular, from April 29, it
will become a criminal frffewre

for a firm to carry out invest-
ment business udthmrt'. anrrttnriaft.

tion from a self-regulating organi-

sation (SRO).
However, the earlier slippages

in the timetable for fninWwit-

ing the Act, which is how nearly
two years behind original sched-
ule, means that an estimated
4JM0 to 5,000 firms wifi remain
without authorisation oh April
29.

According to the Securities and
Investments Board, the regula-
tory overseer, all but 500 of these
firms, have applied for member-
ship of Fimbra, the SRO which
regulates insurance brokers arid
smaller investment advisers.
Firms who have already sub-

mitted applications will be
granted interim authorisation
and allowed to continue operat-
ing as investment businesses, at
least until their application is
rejected and the lengthy appeals

precednre exhansted
The Securities Association, tire

largest SRO in terms of Ihe value
of' investment transactions
within its remit, says that it

ejects to complete the process-
ing of an its 990 applications by
the end of ApriL
The only executions, it savs.

will be firms facing rejection and
firms whose computer systems
axe not yet in fail working order.

By contrast, another SRO, the
Investment Management Regula-
tory Organisation (hnro) said ear-

lier wwwith that it does not
expect to complete processing
applications until September.
The SIB is expected today to

rpUyiiw toilerdetails "to* trmut.

tional regulatory regime for
•those Ohm with r»l*riin pnthnr
feation.

Paloma Industries buys Rheem
BY JAMES BUCHAN Of NEW YORK

PALOMA Industries, a Japanese
maker of gas appliances, seems
poised to become the world's
leading manufacturer of water
heaters, after a deal yesterday to
buy Rheem Manufacturing of
New York.

The purchase, for an undis-

closed sum, follows repeated
attempts to find a buyer for
Rheem, which specialises in cen-

tral air conditioners, warm air

furnaces and water beaters. It is

a US market leader in some of its

businesses.

The deal win give Paloma con-
trol of a business with revenues
of around 5800m and access to
the US market for its water-heat-
ing products. Rheem has 20 facto-

ries in the us, Canada And
Puerto Rica
Rheem was acquired as part of

the diversified PACE group in
December 1984. by Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts, the New York
investment firm which speci-
alises in leveraged buy-outs, and
by Merrill Capital Markets.

Other PACE businesses were
sold, but an agreement to sell

Rheem toMIXoflYoy, Michigan
for ySBm fnlhpMj ]jic» miHirrm

when the stock market crashed.
Mr ToaQriio Kbbayaahi, presi-

dent of the Nagoya-basedPaloma,
.said: “Rheem is a weQ-managed
company that has long been
recognized for the quality and
rehahSity of its products.
“We intend to fully support

Rheem's immugmiwit in main-
farininy and Mihanririg this reOU-
tation in the futrae/1

Pepperell revives bid battle for Stevens
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

WEST POINT-FEPPERELL, the
US textile manufacturer, yester-

day returned to the battle for

control of JLP. Stevens, one of its

main competitors, by offering
stockholders of 582J>0 a share,
valuing Stevens at SLllbn.
The Georgia-based group,

whose informal approach of

S8&5D a share was rejected by
Stevens 10 . days ago, increased
pressure on the directors by
promising to raise its after to 584
a share
Stevens has already agreed to

sell its business for 56L50 a share
to Odyssey Partners, a private
New York investment firm.

In a letter to New York-based
Stevens, PepperelFs chairman,
Mr Joseph Lanier, the 564-a-

share offer.was worth about 545m
mote than the offerfrom Odyssey
Partners.
He threatened legal if

Stevens did not produce confiden-
tial information-given Odyssey.

Repsol and

Occidental

in Colombia
oil venture
By Tom Bom* in Madrid

REPSOL, the Spanish state-

owned energy group which is to
be partially privatised later this

year, has significantly improved
its upstream position with a
breakthrough 5272m deal with
Occidental Petroleum of the US.
Repsol said yesterday that

Uiynl fcflnriHwi, H* eqlm-
tion division, acquired a 25
per cent equity interest in Repsol
Occidental, a new US registered
wMip—

y

iwtrf for the joist
<rrpl«lt»Hnn nlflw US«mpmiy*s

in CfilomM*.

The deal gives the Spanish
group access to the Canyo Limon
nd Redondo in northern
Colombia. It is the first joint
venture by the Spanish group
with an energy giant.

The move gives Repsol a &25
per cent share In the two north
Colombian fields, which are
fcrfnf exploited by Rcopctrol, the
watfamal finlwMm mapany.

Ecopetrol has a 50 per cent
stake. Shell has 25 par emit and
Occidental's 25 per cent is now
to be with ft* Upmlali

Arrrrr to the iinpnHmt CanyoHim mJ pwiimAi ItolA*, wWrii
prodnoe 215,000 barrels a day
md are rated as among the most
important discoveries of this
decade, raises Repeal’s reserves
to soam bands of crude, a 36

cent iuaeaw ta last year's

WPP faces libel suit
BY RODERICK ORAM M MEW YORK AND NHOQ TATTM LONDON

FORMER EXECUTIVES of Lord.
Geller, Federico «nd Einstein
plan to bring a libel suit against
WPP, the martrttng ser-

vices group, for its accusations
that they tried to sabotage the
New York advertising agency
before they left test weekend to
form their own »»-

Mr Thomas Schwarz, the law-
yer representing the new agency
of Lord, Einstein, O’Neill
Partners, said: “These charges
are without merit and they are
scurrilous. We will be filing Ubd
charges in the next 10 days.”

After several days of colourftil
quotes to New’York martin about
their new venture - “We like to
took at this as the new Lord,
Geller,” one said of the new
agency the defectors
silent yesterday, referring all
calls to thrir lawyers as the fight
with WPP became increasingly
acrimonious and litigious.

Mr Oscar Banjul, BeptoTs
chairman, said yesterday that
the venture with Occidental was
a key element in the overall
strategy of bafidhig ap the Span-
ish group to take its place among
the leading European energy cot-

i. Repsol has tradition-

ally been weakest nprirroni .

The group has undergone a
drastic restructuring over the
past three years that has
included the adoption ofthe Rep-
soi hri«.warfc last year in place
of its former title of Institute

Nadonal Debldrocarburos 0NH).
It posted 1987 pretax profits

of Pta57.4bn (9500m).

Mr MttfHn anrrpTI
|
tho rihrfn.

Iman of WPP who engineered its

ambitious fa»1r«nrw»r Taw* crnnmpr
ofthe J.W. Thompson advertising

e
ire, said he had found a
w. Undated and addressed to
executive coomtttas of Lord

Geller it is *Hap*> to detail a
buyout plan whereby LGFE exec-
utives would pay 522m for 55 per
cent of LGFE and alternative
courses if this proposal was
turned down.
The memo considers one

[option, which would be a deliber-

ate “general slowdown pro-'
gramme throughout the opera-
tion.” It appeared to be mWwTU-ri

by Mr Ed Yaconetti, the former
vice-chairman of the agency, Mr
Sorrell added.
These peoplewmked up to the

end, even last weekend,” said Mr
Thomas, the defectors’ lawyer.

They were very aware of their
obHgathxns.”
WPP is seeking an injunction

against Lord Einstein barring it

from soBcitiiig Lord Goiter's cli-

ents or employees. Some 30 of
Geller’s 320 employees have
already switched agencies.
Many of them are senior cre-

ative and account personnel, rais-

ing the possibility that Lord
Geller, which handles some of
WPP's biggest clients, could be
severely impaired.
They left because it became

impnamilp fog tb*"1 to flpwrtu
under WPP’s management
because they no longer had the
autonomy” on which the agency
had been bufit, Mr Schwarz said.

“We have the 13th amendment
here in the US against invohm-
tary servitude. People don’t have
to work for anyone they won’t
want to,” he *<Mad.

They didn’t solicit cheats or
employees up until they left. If

the memo was written by (one of
the detectors) none of those
things WPP is complaining
about, like the slowdown, bap-

months
options

Mr Sorrell said yesterday that
the memo was discovered on
Tuesday morning.
Apparently various

alternative options to a buyout at
one stage, it reads: “Opinion 3: If

WPP were to reject the above
proposition . . . two probable

could appear Scenario
1: We choose to slow down the
mpnrflng pmw»» and «™nh> a
general slow-down programme
throughout onr opera-
tion Explanation to WPP: a.

we’re doing the best we can
under the cjrrunigfaiwreg . . . h.

the problem isptfinp worse and
we see no way to improve it over

time.

“Scenario 2. On a worst case
basis . . . Martin finally says
uncle and we end up with a
much improved package of good-
ies.”

Another page, under the ride-

heading “recommendations,”
our best bet is to

we fafrp the npxt 12
to examine our
. and in net . . . de-

lay until 1/1/89 all substantive
action in the LGFE . . WPP rela-

tionship. R is the opinion of tills

author . . . that while this
recommendation may not satisfy
all members of the^ executive
committee ... it win no doubt
“drive Martin bullshit . . . and
have the postive effect of buying
ns time to figure out what our
true long-term options are.”
Yesterday in New York Mr Sor-

rell added that other “pieces of
information” had also come to
light at the agency in the past
couple of days, but declined to

specify their nature.

Lend Geller was acquired by
WPP through its ambitious
5560m Md for JWT Group in July.

In financial terms,, Lord, GeBer is

a relatively small part ofJWT -
dwafted by its larger sister
agency J. Walter Thompson. Bo-
lings are estimated at around
5200m and revenues at 530m -
out of total JWT revenues of
5700m in 1987.

However, the agency is highly
regarded for its creativity and the
defections are seen as a test of
WPP’s port-Wd strategy.

The British company believes

it is possible to gnhaneft returns

at JWT through tighter financial

controls. However, there has
hftwn much speculation that — in
a “people business” thin could

Mr Martin Sarrelb&igineered
takeover of J.W. Thompson

drive clients and employees
through tfa» door.

In a spirited damage limitation

exercise, WPP has already filed a
legal action against the new
agency formed by the former
LGFE executives, against 12 for-

mer LGFE wnpinyfflg against
the privately owned agency
Young & Rubicam, which has a
financial interest in the new
agency. _

WPP’s complaint alleges
breaches of fiduciary responsibil-
ity and duty of loyalty by the six
executives who left on Friday.

Among its complaints on this
score it alleges that the execu-
tives discussed the Wnanelng for
a potential leveraged buyout of
Lord Geller with Dean Witter
Reynolds, the New York invest-

ment bank and the fourth largest

client of LGFE. WFP claims that
they thereby rffarTnacfl fo a client

that key executives were seeking
to leave Lord. Geller.

Coleco creditors may reject plan
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

COLECO, the US toymaker
which went from rags to riches
mid back again during the
sbort-tived mania for its Cabbage
Fateh Rids

, is seeking to avert

the threat of bankruptcy by buy-
ing out its high-interest debt at a
trarthm Of its £BC£ value.

But there are signs that credi-

tors TinMing jrmk bonds with a
fare value of 5343.7m will reject

the offer and even seek to recoup
their money by liquidating the
once wildly profitable company.

Coleco said it was inviting bon-
dholders to convert their junk
bonds into new junk bonds and
stock at rates less than 34 cents
an the dollar.

SmithKlinc launches counterbid
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SMITHKIJNE BECKMAN, a lead-
ing US pharmaceuticals group,
has made a counterbid of 532 a
share for International Clinical
Laboratories.
International Clinical agreed

two weeks ago to a 526 a share,
5260m offer from Coming (Bass
Works which, like SmithKline,
wants to expand Its network of

laboratories by the acquisition of
the Tennessee-based group.

Corning said it would comment
on tire higher offer once itM a
phawft to study it. Its agreement
allowed it to boy 3m unissued
International Clinical shares,
about 23 per cent of the compa-
ny’s equity after conversion of
riahgntiirPB-

TTux securities have beat sold outside the United State* ofAmericamid Japan. This announcement
appears as a matterofrecord oafy.

NEW ISSUE 24th Man*. 1988

©
Zenitaka Gumi

U.S.$50,000,000

4% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1993
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of thecommon stock ofThe Zenitaka Corporation

The Bonds will be nnconditioiially and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Issue Price 190 per cent

Nomura International limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets limited

Bayeriscbe Landesbank Girozentrale

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Towa International Limited

Sanwa International limited

Baring Brothers& Co., limited

CjwnaBbgk

MariH Lynch International& Co.

Morgan Stanley International

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) limited

New Issue

Ibis announcement appears as a natter ofrecord only.

24th Man*, 1988

< « A #
BANK OF CHINA >

Bank of China
(Zhongguo Yinhang)

Japanese Yen 15,000,000,000

5 per cent. Notes due 1993

Issue Price 10174 per cent.

Yamaklu International (Europe) limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

DKB Internationallimited

MerrillLynch International& Co.

Basque Paribas Capital Markets limited

Daiwa Earope limited

FopInternational Finance limited

LTCB International limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

NewJapan Securities Europe limited

Nippon Credit International Untiled

Norincbnkin Interpathmal limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Westdeotsche Landesbank Girozentrale

County NatWest limited
IBJInternational limited

Nomura Internationallimited

Cbemsecurities Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

GenerateBank
Mitsubishi Finance Internationallimited

MitsuiFinance International limited

The Nikko Securities Co-, (Europe) Ltd,

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) limited

Sanwa Internationallimited

Tokai International Limited

Yasoda Trust Europe limited

r
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OTTOMAN BANK
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that In accordance with
Article 2d of the Statutes, the ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING of Shareholders will be held on WEDNESDAY,
the 27th APRIL 1908, in the BEAUFORT ROOM. THE
SAVOY HOTEL, STRAND, LONDON WC2R OEW at 11.30

am to receive a Report from the Committee with the
Accounts for the year ended 31st December 1987; to

propose e Dividend; to elect definitively a Member of
the Committee in accordance with Article 16 of the
Statutes; and to elect Members of the Committee.

By Article 27 of the Statutes the General Meeting is

composed of holders, whether In person or by proxy or

both together, of at least thirty shares, who, to be

entitled to take part in the Meeting, must deposit their

shares and, as may be necessary, their proxies at the

Head Office of the Company in Istanbul or at any of the

branches, or in London at King William House, 2A
Eastcheap, London EC3M 1AA or in Paris at 7 rue

Meyerbeer, 75009, at least ten days before the date

fixed for the Meeting.

The Report of the Committee and the Accounts which

will be presented to the General Meeting are available

to the Shareholders at the Head Office In Istanbul and at

the offices in London and Paris.

T R STEPHENS
Secretary to the Committee

Notice of Redemption

American International Group, I«g-

U.S. $100,000,000
10%% Notes Due 1990

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that in accordance with Condition 6(a)

of the Notes, the Company will redeem ail of the Notes «r then'

principal amounton the next interestpayment date, 30th April, 1968,
when interest on the Notes will cease to accrue.

Repayment of principal will be made upon presentation and surrender

of the Notes, with ail unmatured coupons attached, at the offices of
any of die Paying Agents listed below.

Banqtie Indosuez Belgique S.A.
me des Colonies 40
B-1000 Brussels

Bankers Trust GmbH
RO. Box 2665

Bockenheimer Landstrasse 39
6000 Frankfurt am Main

Banque Indoanci Luxembourg
39 Adec Scbdfer

Luxembourg L-2520

Bankets Trust Company
Dashwood House

69 Old Brood Street

London EC2P2EE

Bankers Trust Company
12-14 Rond-Foim
des Champs Elys6es

75386 Paris, Cedex 08

Swiss Bank Corporation
1 Aeschenvosstadt *

Ql-4002 Basle

In accordance with Condition 4 of die Notes, die Notes will be
payable on die Business Day, (as defined therein) following 30th
April, 1988, at any one ofthe Paying Agents listed above.
Accrued interest due 30th April, 1988 still be paid in die normal
manner on or after that date against presentation ofcoupon No. 3.

Bankers Trust
Company, Near York

25th March, 1988

Fiscal Agent

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

David Dodwell on the American appointed to run the Princely Hong

Jardine takes Powers as Taipan
THERE ARE likely to be some
buccaneering Jardine family

bones turning in their graves

today as Ur Brian Powers — a
New York merchant banker with

Just two yens experience of Jar-

dine Matheson and Asia -

aspimwK the mantle of Taipan ,

or “big boss,” of a family-con-

trolled group that for most of the

past 140 years has been rever-

ently known as Hong Song’s
“Princely Hong”
As Jardine announces animal

results this afternoon, Mr Simon
Keswick, the group’s chairman
far the past five years, will reveal

that he is returning to London,
and passing executive responsi-

bility tor the group into Mr Pow-

ers’ hands.

He would probably claim that

he has not quite done the
unthinkable, since the new
American Taipan will be denied

the title of chairman. That will

return with Mr Keswick to Lon-
don - albeit as non-executive

Mr Powers makes light of the
apparent heresy of handing exec-

utive control over to an Ameri-
can: “I know that will be the sto-

ryline, but my own feeling is it’s

irrelevant."

So too, he says, is the fact that

he will not be made chairman:
“Simon may remain chairman

but the fact that he is non-execu-
tive rnflkgg a big difference. We
wok very well together, so there

is very little concern about turf."

Trickier, in Mr Powers’ view, is

the fact that he has worked
hiRidft Jardine Matheson tor just

two years and had never worked
outside the DS until joining 'this

group that started life in Hong
Kong as an opium trader and has
been linked with the Keswick
family name since 1855.

This has so far not daunted
him

,
however. Nor is his eleva-

tion likely to result in any notice-

able shifts in corporate policy.

since Mr Powers Is widely
regarded as having master-

minded most of the corporate

surgery in Jardine that over the

past two years has brought toe

group from the brink of bank-

ruptcy back to corporate health.

Even before he joined Jardine,

his impact on the group was
being felt. As a member of toe

“boutique" New Yank merchant
hanking house, James Wolfen*

sobs, he disposed of toe group's

sugar plantations in Hawaii,

arranged the acqmsitlxm of its

initial Pirn Hut franchises, and
consolidated Jartfine's US insur-

ance broking interests, with toe
purchase of Rh iuiwm. and Chan-
dler, the Cahfetnifrbased insur-

ance broking group.

"As much as I loved Wcrifen-

sohn and merchant banking, I
have never looked back,” Mr
Powers insists - "except perhaps
for 10 nUnntea a year when I
think about how much more
money I would be earning in Nfcw
York.

"I don’t quite know what it was
that persuaded me to accept an
offer from Jardine - except that

Hung Kong was such a wonderful
place to Kve and work and that
Jardine was cteaxly at the cross-

roads.”

Since he joined Jardine, toe
changes wrought have been aXL-

pervading. A strangling Inter-
locking share relationship with
Hnngfcnng Tjmri hnc haan imfam.

gted and a new corporate struc-

ture created that puts Jardine
firmly in control of its subsid-

iaries and free from the threat of
takeover for the first time in half
a decade

> Hongkong Land, which once
rimiirngwi Jardine for control of
U sprawling conglomerate, has
bean stripped down to become
purely a property company. One-
time subsidiaries of Hongkong
Land Ww the Qi-famtil

Hotels Group and the Dairy Farm

Brian Powers: formidable
corporate doctor

retelling group, have been hived
off to become powerful compa-
nies In their own right.

Group debts that three years
ago looked destined to pass
HKS25bn (OSSLZbn) have been
eradicated, without the need to
dispose of any core assets.

Having proven himseff as a for-

midable corporate doctor, Mr
Powers is now likely to have to
prove hbnself afresh as a Taipan
able to grow healthy companies.
Since he inherits a corporate tre-

ditioai of highly devolved execu-
tive decision making, more may
therefore depend on his rapport
with the people heading the vari-

ous Jardine subsidiary operations
fluiH on any initiatives from Mir

Powers hlmarff.

One of his earliest commit-
ments as new Taipan appears to
be to scotch constant rumours
that Jardine is poised to sell its

stake in Hongkong Land: "I

would be lying if I denied we
have had a number of serious
approaches,” he comments, “but
in the final analysis we are am-
ply not sellas.

“Hongkong Land has the best
physical property assets in all of
Hong Kong and you really cant
duplicate them. To sell would
involve a huge strategic with-.

drawal - and whatever people
outside the group might say,

Hong Kong is ourfeme and will

stay that way.
“To get cash back into quality

assets Id Hong Kong would have
been virtually impossible -

because none of toe big groups
are willing to sell anything. We
would have no choice but to

switch out of Hong Kong, and
what the hell would we do with

toe money? Fay huge premiums
for businesses in toe US?
"The feet is that'none of oar

businesses is for sale - and that

means atvjrtnagy any price.”
By contrast, one component in

the group that will almost cer-

tainly be for sate in due course Is

Mr Powers himself.

Hb may today breeze through
the wood-panelled corridors of

toe 48th floor of Connaught Cen-

tre - headquarters of the Jar-

dine group and shortly to be ren-

amed Jardine House - with an
air of longstanding familiarity,

but few would accept he will stay

with the group to the grave. In
this respect, the contrast with Mr
Keswick, and his brother Henry,
who preceded him as chairman of

the group in the mid-1970s, is

total They were been Into Jar-

dine and will die in tt.

“I tend to lose interest in a job

after three years," Mr Powers
comments, “but if you were to

push me today to say whether 7

will be here in six or 10 years, I

would probably say it’s quite

likely."
Since no-one is nkely to take

bets beyond 10 years and since

Mr Powers is today just 38, ft is

open to question whether a pho-
tograph of his American face wfll

ever come to join those of former
Jardine chairmen arrayed in a
“rogue’s gallery" on the Con-
naught Centre’s 48th floor. That
wfll no doubt be something to

muse on as he passes the gallery

every day.

Pioneer Concrete

interim earnings

at record A$78m
BY CHRIS SHERWELL W SYDNEY

PIONEER CONCRETE Services,

the Australian building materials

and resources group, yesterday

announced a 23 per cent increase

in net profit for the six months to

December to a record AJ78J3m
(DS$58Jm).

Including equity-accounted
profits but after minority inter-

ests, toe figure was AS81.1m, up
by 27.8 per cent Sales revenues

were 17 per cent higher at
AtUtan.

Sir Tristan Antlco. Pioneer
Concrete’s chairman and manag-
ing director, said the group
would achieve record earnings

for the frill year, when it would
alyi farimta the results of Giant

Resources, in which it acquired a
stake of 41 per cent late last year.

The group is undergoing a big

restructuring under which miner-

als exploration and production
will be amalgamated under Giant
while petroleum exploration and
reduction will come under
inphl Exploration,

to Its core businesses, the

group will operate two bunding
products divisions and own
between SO and 100 per cent of

Ampd Ltd, toe petroleum refiner

and retailer, in which it has a 68

per cent stake and is bidding for

the minority.

The restructured
also Tnfltnfcain separate
meats In two other resource
exploration companies, Noranda
Pacific, which has interests in

toe Coronation Hill gold deposit

with Broken Hill Proprietary, and
OH Search, which has ofi inter

ests in Papua New Guinea.

The continuing importance to

Pioneer of Ampol and its building
materials activities is shown by

group will

rate Invest-

the feet that these earned 64 pcar

cent of the group’s half-year reve-

nues and 42 per cent of its prof-

its.

But this dependence is weaken-
ing as a result of the group’s geo-

graphical diversification as well

as its shift into resources: 31 per

cent of revenues and 27 per cent

of profits came from abroad.

whDe five per cent of revenues

and 19 per cent of profits came
from minerals and energy.

In toe US, where Pioneer Con-

crete recently bought 100 per

cent of Davison Sand and Gravel

in Pittsburgh, the group is sow
looking at three other takeover
possibilities and is ready to spend
A$400m, while m West Germany
and Spain toe group Is hoping to
expand its quarrying operations.

On the minerals front, Pioneer

said yesterday it had increased

its mineral sands sales by 24 per
cent, with prices of all products

increasing substantially, and bad
successfully commissioned its sil-

icon smelter, a joint venture with
Pechiney.

Regarding its uranium
operations, it announced on
Wednesday that it had secured

an agreement in principle to

explore fear more uranium in the

Nabarlek area of the Northern
Territory, where it already has a

mine and milling facility. Cur-
rently toe mill is processing
stockpiled uranium ore from the

worfced-out mine.
The group’s results mean it

mahifalnori its earnings per share

at 12L9 cents on an increased capi-

tal base fallowing a one-for-five

rights issue. The directors have
declared a fully franked interim

dividend of 625 Australian cents

a share.
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IMPALA PLATINUM HOLDINGS UMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Reg. No. 57701979/06

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF IffiALA PLATINUM HOLDINGS UMITED

have been instituted in the Stamms Court of BophutfiUtawana against

g Trfce who are the beneficial owners of part of the
conducted. The President, the

are joined in the

Legal

.

Platinum Limiter(the conpany) by the Batotong
land on which the mining operations of the co
Government and the Registrar General of Deeds of
proceedings as co-respondents.

The action has arisen out ot a dtepute over demands by ttia Batotong THbe that tmpata Platinum
Limited furnish certain information ofa confidential nature relating to the company's mining operations
which the THbe claims it b entitled to receive hi terms of « cession ogmamont between the company
and the registered owner of the told who holdsthe lend in trust lorthe Beiotong Trfce. bn terms of that
agreement the right to conduct mining operations on the land was ceded to tanpata Platinum Limited.

Such records as the company may be aMged to maintain under the agreement are open tor

Inspection by the registered owner or Me dwy-autiiorind representative ontyi In 1977.upon that

estabfishmen* of Bophuthatswana as an Independent state the President of that couitry became the
registered owner of the lend in bust tor the Batotong Tribe.

On (he basis of the above and other considerations bnpafs Platinum United has refused (he IHbefc
demands. The Minister of Economic Affairs of Bophuthatswana has djrectad that toe oompenyahouid
rat banish the ntorniafion unless it is instructed to do so by the Trustee. The Batotong Tribe is

disputing the authority of the President of Bophuthatswana hi he capacity as Trustee and claims
the company's retosai to provide file information demanded constitotas
aforementioned agreement or cession.

The legal advfsore of ftnpata Platinum Unitedare confident fiiat the proceedings agatast the o
can besuccesstaRyopposed. Impale Platinum Unrated and the co-rnpondente wit defendthe

that
a reputation of the

Johannesburg. 24 March 1968

S. P. ELLIS
Chairman

Improvement at Swire Pacific
BY DAWS DODWEIl. M HONG KONG

SWIRE PACIFIC, the Hong Kong
group with Interests spanning
aviation, trading and property,
yesterday reported profits after

tax for 1987 of HK$2.4bn
(USJ308m) - a 34 per cent
improvement on 1986.

The result, which reflects pow-
erful growth by Cathay Pacific

Airways, the group's aviation
subsidiary, and a strong contri-

bution from Swire Properties, fell

slightly short of most market
forecasts.. These were revised
sharply upwards early this week
after Cathay Pacific reported a 70

per «nt improvement In profits

to HKS2J2bn.
Mr Mfehant MQes, Swire's out-

going chairman, said profits were
affected by disappointing perfor-
mances by two companies in its

industries division. He said both

of these companies - Swire Mag-
netics and Swire Technologies -
expected better results this year.

The group's profit was gener-
ated on a turnover of HKS20.17bn
- more than 21 per cent up on
toe HK$16.6ta of 1986. The board
is recommending a final dividend
of 43 cents for every “A” share.
This would make a total for the
year of 62 cents, up from 51.7

cents last year.

Kanhym results ahead at six months
BYJOM JONESM JOHANNESBURG

KANHYM, The South African
foedlot operator, increased pene-

tration of the processed meat
market in the six months to Feb-
ruary 29 1988 and lifted turnover
and profit.

Sales Increased to R842m
($159m) from R249m, operating
profits rose to Rl&2m from
RlL6m, and pre-tax profit was
RlLlm against R&fim. In the last

full year, turnover totalled
R420m, operating profit was

eiiism and pre-tax profit Rft flwv

FeecOot margins improved but
the directors say margins on
fresh meat sales remain unrealis-

tically low. The processed meat
division increased sales and
improved production efficiency.

Interim earnings were 8.7 emits
a share against a deficit of IB
cents last year and earnings of 14
cents for toe last foil year.

Ordinary dividends have not
been declared since 1982 and will

resume only when arrears in
preference dividends have been
paid. Kanhym is controlled by
Geacar, the mining bouse.
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New Issue

March 24, 1988
This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only.

eURDFIMR
Europaische Gesellschaftfur die Finanzierung von Eisenbahnmaterial, Basel

Societd europdenne pour lefinancementde materiel ferrovialre. Bale

Society europea peril finanziamento di materials ferroviario, Basilea

ECU 125,000,000

7 %% Bonds due 1995

Offering Price: 101 y«%

Interest: 7 %% pa., payable annually in arrears on March 24

Repayment: March 24, 1995 at par

Listing: Luxembourg

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
Limited

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Credit Commercial de France

Citicorp Investment Bank
Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Bank of Tokyo
Capital Markets Limited

Catsse des Depots
et Consignations

Generate Bank

Morgan Stanley International
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Banque Gdndrale
du Luxembourg S.A.

Commerzbank
tttiengetofitchaft

IBJ International
Limited

Nomura International Limited

Swiss Voiksbank

Berliner Handels-
und Frankfurter Bank

Credftanstatt-Bankverein

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Shearson Lehman Brothers
International, Inc.

Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities) Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Yamsuchi International (Europe)
Limited
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Now Issue

March 25, 1988
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Europaische Gesellschaftfur die Finanzierung von Eisenbahnmaterial, Basel

Socidtd europdenne pour le financement de matdrie! ferroviaire, Bfrle

Society europea peril finanziamento di materiale ferroviario, Basilea

DM150,000,000

5%% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1988/1998

Offering Price: 10014%

Interest: 5%% p.a, payable annually In arrears on March 25

Repayment: March 25, 1998 at par

Listing: Frankfurt am Main

CSFB-EFFectenbank

Bankers TrustGmbH

Bayerische Verehtsbartk
Aktiengcndbchaft

Dresdner Bank
AIctiengMdltthaft

The Nikko Securities Co.,

(Deutschland)GmbH

Deutsche Bank
AktiengeseUschsft

Schweizerfsche BankgeseOschaft Schweizerlscher Bankverein
(Deutschland) AG (Deutschland) AG

Bayerische Hypotheken- und
Wechset-Bank
Akttangessttachaft

Berliner Handels-
und Frankfurter Bank

bidustriebank von Japan
(Deutschland)
Aktiangncsllichaft.

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Commerzbank
Aktieng««llKhaft

Morgan StanleyGmbH

Shearson Lehman BrothersAG. Swiss Voiksbank
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES
Alan Friedman interviews the newly-appointed head of Montedison, the Italian chemicals group

An American executive at the court of Raul Gardini
THE FIRST thing that strikes one
on meeting Mr Alexander Giacco,
the 6&-year-old American who on
Tuesday was rfitef execu-
tive of Italy's Montedison chemi-
cals group, is the incongruity of
his situation.

After an hour of conversation
with the former chairman of Her-
cules. the seventh biggest US
chemicals company, it is clear
that he plans to work hard, enjoy
himself in doing 50 amt mean-
while try to steer dear of the
often internecine politics of Ital-

ian log industry. But the incon-
gruities remain.

Seated behind a huge designer
desk of glass and steel, in a high-

cellinged octagonal room, with
walls covered with an unusual
artifical substance Intended to
resemble green suede, Mr Giacco
exudes American pnfTwgiflsrn for
the difficult task of restructuring
the debt-laden Montedison.

“It’s toy first day of school.*
jokes the man who was plucked
for Italian corporate stardom by
Mr Saul Gardini, hwwi of Fer-
ruzzi foods group which owns 42
per cent of Montedison.
And here is the first Incongru-

ity. Mr Giacco, who spent 40
years at Hercules of Wfllmlngton.

Delaware, rising from the mis-
siles business and polymers pro-
duction eventually to become
fthairnnm and executive, is
fun of Wall Street slogans. But.
Mr Gardini, who by appointing
Giacco to run Montedison hopes
to place himself In a position
analogous to that enjoyed by Mr
Gianni Agnelli, the Fiat chair-,

man who leaves day-to-day
affairs to others, tHfe week flatly
rejected the criteria set by Wall
Street
When pressed for an explana-

tion of a controversial Ferrozzt
Montedison share deal which has
come under heavy Are in Italy

because of its alleged lack of
transparency and roughshod-
treatment of Montedison's 100,000
small shareholders; Mr Gardini
refused to be-judged by interna-

tional practice and lashed out at

the criticism; saying that
1

"this is
an Italian operation on the it»i-

ian market” The small investors,
declared Mr Ganfini. could "take
it or leave It"
That approach, says a resolute

Mr dacco, “is going to change."
The American industrialist says
he Is well aware that Montedison
has institutional Investors in the
US and adds that "the Wall

Street people win not buy any-
thing' but credibility." And file

Giacco strategy at Montedison
will focus heavily on the pojy^
mars and pharmaceuticals sec-
tors, wl^ich are represented by
Montedison's Himont.and Erba-
mont subsidiaries, both erf them
quoted on. the New York Stock
Exchange.: . .

MrGiacc© comes with a solid
reputation in the US chemicals
teurinfeHR- — he founded TTtmnnf In
1963 as'« joint venture between
Hercules and Montedison. But
Italian analysts wonder how he
will fare, at .the helm of a com-

which is as well known for
il intrigues as few its

-Mr Gfaccosaya he is a profea-
swnal and is not going to worry
about politics. "I aunt know any-
other way to play but to worry
about our small stockholders,"
says the American. There is only
one problem with this logic: Mr
Giacco is now at the court of
Baal Gardini, who is no «w«»n

stockholder.

“Credibility is a very important

thing to me," says Mr Giacco,
who was bom in southern Italy's

Calabria region, but whose £am-

Atepukter Giacco: facing
an incongruous situation

fly emigrated to Connecticut
when he was still an infant. Mr
Giacco, hl« close friwnri anti

predecessor Mr Mario Schim-
bemo - theman who was ousted
by Mr Gardini last December - is

of humble origins. His father was

a silversmith and he worked his

way up the corporate ladder to

achieve his present affluence,
consisting of five houses in Dela-
ware, Florida and Pennsylvania
and shares in Himout worth
about 69m.

The new Montedison chief says
he wants Montedison to "go
global” At present 60 per cent of

group revenues come from Italy.

Mr Giaoco's Btxategy consists

of two main goals. The first is to

"concentrate” the value-added
polymers and composites manu-
facturing divisions of tiiA group
and to ™nwi*p their return on
capital, while doing the same
with Montedison's pharmaceuti-
cals and biotechnology holdings.
The second Is to sell non-strale-

eic . assets in order to reach Mr
Gardini’s target of halving Mon-
tedison debt to L4,OO0bn (SSJfbn)

by the year-end.

*T always say that restructur-

ing a company is the simplest
part Then you have to get the
growth potential,” says Mr
Giacco. "This is why Fm here.
Montedison has two great
research legs, polymers and phar-

maceuticals. What it needs is an
eye on the marketplace. I am that

eye.” When he has finished his

work, says Mr Giacco, Montedi-
son will be reduced to polymers
and other high value-added com-
posites, pharmaceuticals and
energy.
As for asset disposals, Mr

Giacco suggests that the Monte-
fibre artificial fibres subsidiary

could be among the first He also

plans to unload much of the more
traditional base chemicals busi-

ness, either In a deal with the

Enjchem state chemicals group
or by selling to a foreign com-
pany. But he wifi, not be rushed.
"I sold 22 businesses when I was
at Hercules. There Is a time to

sell and a time not to. As long as
you’re not bleeding, you can
hang on."

This, however, is another
incongruity. Given Mr Gardini’s

desire to reduce debts drastically,

Mr Giacco may not have that
much time.

All things considered, the
arrival of an American chief
executive at Italy's second big-

gest private sector group has
caused quite a stir in Italian
industry. The dapper Mr Giacco

shr»F off the tegwuigntty of his
appointment. “ThJs/’be says, "is

going to be a lot of fun.”

Bayer improves

despite effects

of lower dollar
By David GoocHiait In Bonn

BAYER, THE first of the big
West German chemical compa-
nies to release its annual results,

has announced a 3 per cent drop
in group turnover to DM37-lbn
(S2.2bn). largely due to the fall in
the dollar.
However, the group stressed

sales were 3 per cent up in vol-

ume terms and pre-tax income
was 8 per cent ahead at DM3.1bn.
The dividend will remain at
DM10 a share.
Western Europe accounted for

DM21.5bn of sales and the US
DMG.lbn - a drop a£ 11 per cent
on translation, but an increase of

L0L8 per cent In local currency.
The company was moderately

optimistic about 1968. It said: "All
the figures indicate that the econ-
omies of the Federal Republic
and most other leading industrial

countries will continue along a
path of moderate growth."

In view of the sales to date and
the incoming orders the company
expects to be able to at least
maintain the high level of pro-

duction achieved in 1987.

Springer bid outcome remains undecided
BY HAIG SMOMAN IN FRANKFURT

ULTIMATE CONTROL of Axel
Springer Verlag looked more
likely to fall into the hands of Mr
Loo Birch, the Munich ffl*n entre-

preneur, and Mr Franz Burda
Mr Frieder Burda, members of
the German publishing family,
after further Hnrtfirating aftheir
plans to pool stakes in West Ger-
many's biggest newspaper group.
According to Mrs Armgard von

Bmgsdorffi an aide of Mr Kirch,
there is no question of a "hostile

takeover” of Springer. “It is sim-
ply a question of realising owner-

ship rights," slw wate

Springer has a complicated
share structure in which the
inheritors and executors of the
late Mr Axed Springer control
about 26 tier esnt of the ahaTwa

the Burda brothers 263 per cent
and Mr Kirch 10 per cent. More-
over, Mr Kirch sayshespeaks for

a further 16 per cent of the
equity. - , •

The Issue is one of control.

Springer has been riven by
boardroom differences, which

partly reflect disagreements
between, the three groups about
its future.

With none of the often mutu-
ally main ahaTPhrilij.

era having a controlling say, the
result has been stalemate. Last
year a verbal agreement between
Mr Btfch *»te fop inheritors fait

thnmigli, prompting. Vitm to pur-
sue contacts with the Burdas,
said Mrs von BuxgsdoriL

Significantly
, the latest agree-

ment is both "in contract.form

smtt binding," she added.
Mr Kirch and the Burda

brothers have not stated their

intentions for file company. Their
agreement bail been struck "to

give a stable majority-capable of
malting decisions" to assure
Springer "a iwaflmg role in the
changing madia WOlid," sba said.

However the combination of

their voting rights would obvi-

ously allow them to exercise a
majority on the . supervisory
board and thereby influence hir-

ing and policy.

Finnish metals group plans flotation to fund pensions
BY OLU VUtTANEN M HELSINKI

OUTOKUMPU, THE Finnish-state

owned base metals group, plans
to go public by 25 per cent
of itself to employees in order to
solve the problem of massive pen-
sions obligations.

The company said yesterday
that employees, would be offered

shares with a market value of
about FM5Q0m (S125m) in
exchange for allowing Outok-
umpu to bring its pension contrt
buttons back to “normal" levels.

Outokumpu plans to target a
share issue with a nominal value
of FM189m to employees. This
will increase Outokumpu's equity
capital to-FM756m.
The pension problem stems

hade, to 1960s when miners* pen-
sion benefits, which allowed
them to retire after 20 years with
Outokumpu at the age of 47 or 52,-

was oTtiandcd to apply to all pen
sonneL TTie average age of retire-

ments Outokumpu is now 55.

The company's accumulated
pension liabilities totalled
FM2.7bn at the aid of 1966 of
which FML3bn was tmffoitfafl

Outokumpu, which has long
sought an outlet for raising pri-

vate sector capital, madi* a profit

of FM2Q2m before appropriations
and tax last year after a loss of

FM82m in 1966. Turnover grew
by 6 per cent to FM7j6bn.
The turnaround was achieved

largely by good performance of

the stainless steel division, with
total sales rfFML9 hn, as well as
fligiiwBrfng

; equipment «wd elec-

tronics. The mining and metal-
lurgy divisions produced a “poor
result” Sales of copper - Outok-
umpu’s primary product - were
flat at FM2£8bn in 1987 after a
"struggle in a very competitive
market situation." The refining
units in Sweden and the US per-

formed well, much better than
the unit in Finland.

Krupp warns

on profits as

sales slide
By Our Bonn Staff

KRUPP, THE West German steel

and engineering group, has
announced a sharp reduction in

sales during 1987 - down to

DM14.lbn (S8£bn) from DMISJbn
- and has warned that it will

report lower profits for the year.

Electronics was the one bright

sector increasing sales by 15 per
cent to DH774m. Mechanical
engineering was down 10 per
cent, plantmaking 17 per cent,
the troubled steel sector - where
Krupp has been at the centre of a
big political row over the closure

of its Rheinhausen works -
down 7 per cent, and trading
down 12 per cent.

Orders received during 1987
were also down on the previous
year although less sharply than

sales. The order figure was
DM14.7bn compared with
DMl5.4bn.
The order picture for the cur-

rent year looks slightly more
optimistic. At the end of Decem-
ber 1987 orders in hand stood at
DM9.5b 11, an increase of 5 per
cent on last year.

US. $100,000,000
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Notice to the
Shareholders of

Copenhagen HanddsBank A/S

(Akriesddubet Kjebenhavns HsnddsBank)
A&xmst surrender of Coupon Na 23, payment will

be maw ofa dividend of 15 per cent - or of 7V4 per cent

if shares were acquired in connection with the Bank’s

issue of new shares in September 1987 -(less30 percent

dividend tax) for the year 1987.^ draw attentionm our fcdder on the tax regula-

tions applying to residents of the UJC. and Ireland.

Copies of this folder are available from our London
Branch, 18, Cannon Screet,LondonEC4M6GBand
from N.M. Rothschild&SonsInL,EO. Boar 1 85,New
Court, St. Swirhin’s Lane, LondonEC4P4DU.

Payment will take place at our Head Office, 2.

HobnensKami DK-1091 CopenhagenK-,Denmark, at

ourLondon Branch, or through N. M. Rothschild 8C
Soas Lid.

Gopenbqgen, March 21, 1988.

Copenhagen HandeteBank A/S
(Akdesekkaba Kjebenhavns HandeliBank)

A Nationwide
Anglia SSE?

Anglia Building Society
(known asNationwide Anglia Building Societyfrom 1/9/87)

£150,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1996

e provisions ofdie Nones, nodee Is herebygiven char
’

r die three month period 23rd March, 1988 to2
In accordance with the t

die rate ofinterest for ibe three month period 23ni March, 1988 to3rd
1

June. 1968 has been fixed at 8.7675 per cent, per annum. Coupon 1

Na 7 will therefore be payable on 23rd June, 1988 at £2,203.85 per 1

coupon from Notes of£10CUXX)nominaland£110.19percouponfrom .

Notesof£5,000nominal

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Agent Bank

.24 •* .- — «• u,.— .. -* -1. _*••• rmo 1?, 5 .j; *
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BritishAirways

a

a

e
a

a

u.s.$250,000,000

12 year fixed rate funding

comprising

a private placement of

Floating Rate Notes due 2000

and an associated

Interest Rate Exchange Agreement

Arranged by

S.G .Warburg Securities

British

TELECOM
British. Telecommunications

public limited company

£150,000,000

9VS per cent Notes 1993

S.G. Warburg Securities

ArabBanking Corporation (ABC)
Capital Markets Group

Banque Paribas CapitalMarkets Limited

BaringBrothers& Co., Limited

Chase Investment Bank

CountyNatWest Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

FBCAmmBank Tjmited

Hamhms Rank llmirwl

Kleinwort Benson limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. limited

MorganStanley International

Nomura International Limited

SBCISwissBankCorporation
lnvesunau banking

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities)
f

- BankersTrust InternationalLimited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

Barclays de ZoeteWedd limited

BNP Capital Markets limited

Citicorp Investment Banklimited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

DresdnerBankAktiengesellschafr

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

IBJ International limited.

Merrill Lynch Internationa]& Co.

J. P.Morgan Securities Ltd.

TheNikkpSecurities Co., (Europe)Ltd

Salomon Brothers InternationalLimited

ShearsonLehman Brothers International

WoodGundy Inc.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Lanra Rann on increased competition in the Dutch capital markets

Klaverblad loses its stranglehold
FOREIGN BANES, aided by
smaller Patch firms, are floating

the traditional, gentlemanly rules

of The Netherlands' calm and
cosy capital markets and
imlmrehimr a r<nmiwl i l itw battle

that could trim the relatively fat

profits of the past

In recent months. Credit
Suisse-First Boston (CSFB) and
Swiss Bank Corporation Invest-

ment banking (SBCI) have led

the assault by wiashfag fees

commissions, tampering with the

fee structure, blurring the lines

between domestic and Euro-gan-
der issues and taking guilder

paper outside Amsterdam for list-

ing.

Some support has come from
other foreign financial institu-

tions which have set up shop car

enlarged their operations in the

past couple of years.

The battle lines have been
drawn and the established Dutch
banks have struck back with
sharp terms of their own, sug-

gesting that one of the last bas-

tions of profitable underwriting
- Amsterdam - may be crumbl-

ing. Nevertheless the Dutch
banks, epitomised by the
so-called klaverblad (clover leaf),

still want the old discipline reim-

posed so that margins can be
safeguarded.

The klaverblad comprises Alge-

mene Bank Nederland (ABN), the

country's largest hank, and
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank
(Amro), the second largest, plus
their respective merchant banks,

Mees & Hope and Pierson, Heldr-

ing St Pierson.

"A few people are trying to

make inroads and are being very
aggressive,” one klaverblad
banker snorts. “It's obvious that

those two (CSFB and SBCI) really

want to «w*ghii»b a name* in guil-

der papa:, more on the basis of

pricing than anything else."

Members of the financial com-
munity and representatives of

the Amsterdam stock exchange
were meeting yesterday to dis-

cuss recent developments in the

capital markets; announcements
are expected in coming days,

This week SBCI lead-managed
two issues that raised some hack-

les. The first was a bond warrant
for FI 125m of five-year Euro-

guilder notes for Gaszznie, the
national gas utility. The second

was a 5.75 per cent six-year Euro-

bond for the European Invest-

ment Bank (FJB). Both were con-

sidered to be aggressively priced,

with the E2B Eurobond indicated

in the grey market at 1%, just
inside its fees, and the bond war-
rant apparently not indicated for

lack of interest.

Changing rales
There are several reasons why

the klaverblad, which once over-

whelmingly dominated the new
Issues market, has lost its stran-

glehold in the past couple of
years.

First, the rules of the game
have changed. At the beginning
of 1986, The Netherlands’ capital

markets were dramatically liber-

alised to allow new kinds of
financial instruments, quicker
launch periods, and more free-

dom for foreign banks.
Bond dealing in large blocks

and an a net basis began last

year under the Amsterdam stock

exchange’s interprofessional mar-

ket. As much as one-third of

Dutch bond business was going

to London because of lower cam-
missions and, occasionally,

greater liquidity.

Deregulation chew in men play-

ers and opened fresh opportuni-

ties for old ones. Besides CSFB
and SBCI, Barclays de Zoete

Wedd, Basque Nationale de
Paris, Morgan Guaranty and
Yamatehi, among others, started

Another factor has been the
sharp fell in Dutch interest rates

as a result at the guilder’s

strength against the D-Mark.
Dutch rates’ historical premium
over German ones has virtually

vanished, leaving yields roughly

on a par. Foreign buyers have
snapped 19 gufider paper, fuel-

ling an attractive climate. Many
of the foreigners are believed to

have been switching out of
D-Mark and Swiss paper and Into

guilder temds.
The promising outlook has

encouraged corporate borrowers,
which have traditionally played
second fiddle to official borrow-
ers, especially tbe Dutch Govern-
ment TUiia chin nattiest such
as Unilever, Norsk Hydro and
Akzo have tapped the market in
recent weeks.
Not surprisingly players out-

side the klaverblad have been
emboldened. Last month, CSFB
lanAmanagwl a Fl 350m iSSUe of
Eurobonds for Austria that were
listed on the Luxembourg stock
exchange instead of in Amster-
dam, initially prompting a boy*

cott by hoekmen (specialists).

Excessively high listing costs

were the reason, CSFB said, also

arguing that a system of seven-

day settlement should replace

Amsterdam’s next-day settle-

ment. But now the Austrian
Eurobond and two other Euro*

guilder notes (which are, by tra-

dition, not listed) are being
traded unofficially on tbe bourse.

Narrower margins
CSFB and SBCI have also

tampered with the traditional fee

structure, in which management
and underwriting fees are higher

than selling concessions. The
result has been narrower mar-
gins all round.

Bankers and traders along
Amsterdam’s smart
(literally, “gentlemen’s canal”)

are wondering whether the rene-
gades will succeed. The direction

of interest rates could determine
a lot If rates continue to decline,

then firms can take a profit from
what paper is left on their books
from issues priced too tightly.

But if rates rise, financing such
paper could become painfully
expensive. Bankers dealers

also want to see how their fees

mount up. T want to see my fees

crane in," one dealer says.

Finally, there is tbe 1992 dead-

line for completing the single
market in goods and .services,

when competition will undoubt-

edly increase. Amsterdam has
king touted itself as one of the
freest capital markets in the
world; that claim is now coming
under question.

Row brewing between AIBD and clearers
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

A ROW is brewing between the
Association of International Bond
Dealers, (AIBD) the Eurobond
secondary market body, and the

two Eurobond clearing organisa-

tions over the AJBD’s plan to

introduce a new trade matching
system.
The clearing systems. Euro-

dear and Cedd. argue that the
Association's project, known as

Trax, comes when member firms

can ill afford extra costs, and
that it duplicates services they
can provide more cheaply.

In a letter to members being
circulated today, however, Mr
Arthur Schmiegelow, chairman
of the AIBD, argues that the

systems have felled to
take account of the foil benefits

of Trax, which, he says, is tech-

nologically more advanced than
the clearing systems’ mecha-
nisms.

The clearing systems aim to
improve the computerised trade
matching and confirmation
iTiftphanium they introduced last

September to replace telexed con-

firmations. fasfaMMf of providing
confirmations on the day after a
trade has taken place, they want
to torn it into a same-day systmn.

Such a development would
overlap with the AIBD's planned
Trax system, which also provides

same-day trade muMifag
AIBD officials argue that the

^tearing systems could not bring
the benefits to dealers of a virtu-

ally real-time matching system
such as Trax. The data such a
system would gather could also
be used to increase the Eurobond
market’s transparency and to

help develop derivative products
for hedging purposes.

Mr John Watters, the AIBD's
secretary-general, said the Trax
system had played a part in the
decision of the Securities and
Investment Board to exempt the
international bond market from
important parts at the UK's new

securities laws. Without such star

tus, every trade in London would
have to be reported to the SIB.

*Tn designatingus, I expect tbe
SEB to lay particular weight an
the avaJMsOity of a system like

Trax which gives the Eurobond
iwntot a reporting system,” he
stid.

The clearing systems’ objec-

tions are particularly invidious to

the AIBD as the Association
backed Euroclear and Cede! in
the introduction of their trade
confirmation system by provid-

ing rules to make the input of
hnmr trade Information manda-
tory for mwmhara by the begin-

ning ofJime.

Geneve - Zurich - London - Montreal - Nassau - Tokyo - Hang Kong

PICTET & CIE

Pictet & Cie, private bankers, are pleased to announce that their new
subsidiary Pictet Securities AG now has a seat on the Zurich Stock

Exchange.

8001 ZURICH
Bahnhofstrasse 84 — Tel. 01-21163 54 — Fax 01-2114232

#BANCO PINTO
& SOTTO MAYOR
ffncanaauxt IbM katjjtry tf) Pfxtue*)

Macao Bianch

US $40,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate Dofiar

Certificates of Deposit due 1989

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that the rate of Interest for the

period from 28th March, 1988 to 28th September, 1988

has been established at 7V, per cent pa- annum.

The interest payment date wiH be 28th September,

1988. Payment, which will amount to US S9.423.61

per US S250.000 Certificate, wiH be made upon
presentation of the relative Certificate.

Agent Bank

Bank of America international Limited

Citicorp Banking Corporation
U.S.$250,000,000

Goaixntced Floating SubordinatedCjpii^NotesDncjnly 10, 1997

UrauKfitiaaaBy Gturureedoa a SubordinatedBan by
O77C0RPO

March 25, 1988, London
By: Ctibonk. NA |CSSt Depf.l,AgwtBank CITIBANK*

National^
Provincial
Building Society

£200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1996
Notice is hereby given tint the Rote of Interest has been
fixed at p.a. and that tbe interest payable on the
relevant Interest Payment Date 23rd June, 1988 against

coupon No. 9 in reaped of £5000 nominal of the Notes wfl!

be £110.76 sad hi respect of £100,000 nominal of the
Notes wffl be £2^15.16.

Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

CITICORP OVERSEAS FINANCE
CORPORATION N.V.

UJLS100,000,000 Guarantied Retractable Notesdm 1992
Unconditionally gtwrantead by

cmcoRPo
Notice »sheruby given thattbe rww rate of interest on the subject Notes
has been fixed at 8J25% for the periodAprf 15, 1988 to April 15, 1990.
Value of Coupons numbers 7 and 8 in respcKt of each US$10,000
nominalamountof the NateswS be US$825.00.

^Oi4^NA(CSSIDef3tiftailAgent
March 25, 1988. London CITIBANK*

France to

damp down
on fraud

in markets
By Gworga Graham In Part*

FRENCH stockbrokers and
flyiffylnl jfflhnMdjarks an to

be compelled to introduce
timestamping of all orders in

m attempt to clamp down on
fraud in the Paris markets.

Norway brings Euroyen

sector back to life
BY CLARE PEARSON

THE EUROYEN new issues mar-

ket came to life yesterday with a
Y50bn deal for Norway, the larg-

est deal in tbe sector this year.

However, the issue did not

meet a markedly enthusiastic

response. The Euroyen market
maintained a lacklustre feel.

the principal recommendation
tt an nffirifli MMwkdon on
financial market ethics,
chaired by Hr Gflks Brae debt
Perrlfere, chairman of Banqne
Pallas, set up a year ago by the
Commission des Operations de
Bourse (COB), the stock mar-
ket watchdog.
The commission has also

proposed a broad set id guide-
lines, the aim of which is to

ensure that clients are not
damaged by their financial
Intermediaries’ acting at the
same time in different and
incompatible capacities, as
brokers, commercial bankers
and market makers.
The report urges dearly sep-

arated accounting procedures
for the different ftrartlons car-

ried out in file same company,
detailed agreements defining

til* ^fatinwriitp between cUent

and Intermediary, and con-
straints on the personal deal-

ings of stockbrokers.
Fund iimiiaggiiMnit activities

must be kept independent
from the remainder of a stock-

broking firm's h railing*, the
report insists, and fund man-
agers must not have their pay
packets linked to any form of
profit measurement other than
their performance in manag-
ing their clients’ funds

.

Officials hope companies
will introduce their own inter-

nal rules over the next year,

with tiw possibility of subse-

quently creating a minimum
.code of conduct to apply to all

Intermediaries, but they expect
the most immediate and visi-

ble results to come from the
enforcement of systematic

Mr Brae de la Perriere said:

*Tf we had to retain only a
single rule, it would be times-
tamping. Had these procedures
been in place, some of the
SMuhi wnfah which have
recently hit the headlines
might perhaps not have hap-
pened.”

Affairs involving Cogema,
the nuclear fuels company
which last year announced
sizeable losses from its trea-

sury operations on the finan-

cial futures market, and Ban-
dofn, the stocfcjiroldiig firm
suspended this month from
daafing by the stock exchange
authorities, have highlighted
tbe lack of controls in some
areas of the Paris financial

markets.

Consortium

takes over

EAB loans
THE EUROPEAN bank consor-

tium which owns European
American Bank (EAB) has
taken over potentially risky
loans totalling some $8S0m in
preparation for selling the ven-

ture, Reuter reports from
Brussels.
Mr Paul Emmanuel Janssen,

managing director of Generate
de BanqM9, said after an
extraordinary meeting of tire

bank's shareholders: "Now we
can sell the bank clean.”

EAB, based in Long Island,

Is jointly owned by Generate
de Banqne, Deutsche Bank,
Socldte Generate of France,
Midland Bank, Amsterdam-
Rotterdam Bank and Credttan-'

stattBankverein.
Mr Janssen said, however,

that the consortium was not
Involved In any negotiations to

sdl European American Bank.
He said the bank’s potentially

bad loans, mostly to Latin
American borrowers, had been
taken over by EAB Holding
Corporation, which is owned
in turn by the European con-
sortium. Gtafirate de Banqne
has a 2&2 per cent stake in
EAB.
Gendrale de Banqne had

already made provisions
against 25 per cent of its share
of the risky loans and did. not
plan to make farther provi-
sions until EAB had been sold.

Generate hoped its profit from
the sale would enable it to
limit provisions to SO per cent
of the value of the loans.
"We’re not in a hurry to sdl,

but if then is really a buyer,
he can approach ns any time,"
Mr Janssen said. Previous
negotiations had been broken
off last September, he said,
derllnhig to name the lntm>
ested party.

He said EAB had turned in a
net loss of about gloom last

year against a net profit of
$21m in 1988, after making
loan provisions of about
9120m. These had wiped out a
trading profit of 821m.

Brazilian loans

THE SSilbn In new loans
agreed between Brazil and its

creditor banks cany an inter-

est rate of 3 percentage points

over money market rates, not

1 percentage point as stated in
f

yesterday's FT.

the dollar, affected by the inter-

est rates fears that dogged the US
Treasury bond market
Dealers said the only factor

supporting the sector was the
tight supply and dpmand situa-

tion in the Japanese government
bond market, where higher-cou-

poned bonds are expected to be

redeemed in the coming fiscal

year. But this was co2y serving to

keep Euroyen prices stable.

Daiwa Europe led Norway’s
seven-year 5% per cent bond,
priced at 101%, whose trams were
seen as reasonable. It was quoted
at less 1% bid, just Inside 1% per
fwwt foil fees.

LTGB International launched a
Y20bn five-year issue for Guang-
dong International Trust and
Investment Company. This
marked a debut for GTTIC, the
finanp.ing organisation for the
Chinese province, in the Euro-
bond market but tire beards were
targetted almost exclusively at
Taptnogp investors. The 5% per
cent issue was priced at 101%.
Elsewhere, Union Bank of

Switzerland (Securities) was also

breaking records in Canadian
dollars with a C$300m deal for

Bdl Canada Enterprises, the tele-

communications and industrial
hniifing company. The deal repre-

sented the largest sum raised at

one stroke in the sector.

Even though the deal was

'launched into a market already

overloaded with new paper, it

met a good response which deal-

ers attributed partly to the

appeal of tbe borrower's name
and partly to sensible pricing.

The five-year 9% per cent

bond, priced at 101%, gave an
initial yield spread of SO basis

paints over Canadian govern-

ment bonds. Dealers said an out-

standing BeU Canaria bond was
trading flat on Canadian govern-

ments. Yesterday’s issue traded

at less 17. bid, (he level of its

total foes.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Meanwhile, JJP. Morgan Securi-

ties announced a 10% per cent

CSTSra five-year deal fin- National
Trustee, thp Canadian financial

services group, priced at 101% to

give a yield margin of more than
100 basis points over Canadian
government bonds. This traded at

less 1%, against 1% per cent fees.

Late in the day, Banqne Inter-

nationale ft Luxembourg led a

C$20m five-year 9% per cent bond
for the University of Montreal,
priced at 101.

Dealers expressed surprise that

yield margins on Canadian dollar

bonds continued to narrow
despite the stream of new issues

in the primary market Yester-

day, secondary market bonds
were narrowly lower in sympar
thy with US Treasury bonds.
Nomura International led a

$120m five-year equity warrants
bond for Ebara, a Japanese pump
manufacturer, with an indicated

4% per cent coupon and par pric-

D-Mark domestic bonds dosed

% point easier in very low turn-

over. Tbe Euro D-Mark market

dosed easier by % point at the

most, also in low volume. Details

of a new domestic issue for North
Rhtne-Westphalia are expected

today.

A 6 per cent coupon mi a new
band for Polly Peck, the UK-
based trading company, attracted

fome attention in the Eurobond

primary market although many
said the borrower was not

well-known. The DMIOQra five-

year bond, for Polly Peck Interna-

tional Finance, has an indicated

par pricing although terms will

be finalised on April 6.

Arab Banking Corporation-

Daus and Company, the lead-

manager, said the bond traded at

less LIS bid against 2 per cent

fccc
Dresdner Bank led a DMTOm

five-year bond for Draeger
Finance, the Netherlands off-

shoot of the West German medi-

cal instruments company. The
5% per cent bond, priced at par,

was bid at less 1.20 compared
with 2 per cent fees.

In Switzerland, prices closed

narrowly mixed in moderate vol-

ume. At the close of its third

day’s trading, a SFri50m 4% per

cent bond for Fletcher Challenge,

priced at 101, was quoted at 9S%.
having gained a point from its

first day’s leveL

Credit Suisse announced a

SFrlOOm 5%-year convertible for

Fukutokn Sogo Bank. It has an
indicated % per cent semi-annual
coupon and can be put in 1991 at

a price to give a yield of Z52 per

cent

Heavy demand for VW share issue
BY HAIG 8MONIAN IN FRANKFURT

THE sat.k of the West German
Government’s 4Jhn shares in
Volkswagen, which will raise just

over DMLlbn (9650m), began yes-

terday and was said to be “going
well”: according to Dresdner
Bank, which is leading the issue.

The comment was by all

accounts an understatement.

amid reports of heavy demand
for tire shares, which are priced
at DM238 apiece. The shares
being offered represent 16 per
cent of the motor group’s total
capital and cany 20 per cent of
the votes. VW shares dosed at
DM244.30, down DM5.70, in
Frankfurt yesterday.

The selling period for the issue

is due to last until Monday but it

already appears that the bank
will have to reduce allocations to

the public.

"The recent developments in

the market and atVW Itself show
that the timing and the issue

price wore right," Dresdner said.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

listed are the latest International bonds for which there Is an adequate secondary market.

DSBOLUa
SmUGHTS
AbtxyKatkx)al7%92
All NipponAir9% 97
Aimrican Brandi 8* 91—

„

A/5 EKspurtftais7%93—
A/5 Baportfln,m7i* 92__*_
Bare. BA. Pin. 10% 89.—
Belgian)9% 92
Brill* Telecom 7% 96
BrttM Telecom 8% 94.—

_

Canada 996.
Canadian Pac 10% 93

—

C.C.C.E 7% 91
CH.CA 7% 91.
Coca-Gob Em. 8% 90.
Credit LMamlf991
Credit NatiWW17% 92—.

Credit National7% 91
Dmonark 7% 92;

Denmark 8% 91
E.E.C79L
E.E.C. 7% 93— i

EJLC8%96 i

E.I.B.7% 93. <

E.I.B. 9% 97.
Finland7% 97-
Finland 7% 93
F1an.Exp.Cd. 8% 92
Fort Motor Crcc11% 90
Gen Elec Credit 10% 00.. „
G.M-A-C.S89. :

G.RIA.C. B% 89—
.Hoes* 8% 97 —
Italy 9 90
Liberty Mutual 8% 9b —
L.T.CJ1 of Japan B 91
L.T.C.B.of Japan 8 97
Uoreda-BenzCd.8%95
Metropolis Tokyo 9% 93..—
MltsuMsM Fin. 7% 93.
Mutual America 7% 92
Norway Bk 93
Papdco Inc7% 93k.'...'

Prudential Cm- 8% 94

i

QaatasAirways10% 95
Saab Scania 9% 91

Nonrt BM Offer day weak WnM
200 90% 97% +1% -Mill 8.4%
100 197 97% -0% -0% 9.82
ISO 99% 100 0-0% 8,92
100 194% 95-0% -0% 8.82
150 95% 98-0% -0% 8J8
200 1103103% -0% -0% 8.U
400tllll%101%-0%-0% 8.68
250 90 90% -0% -0% 932
150 100% 100% -0% 0 8.7S

1000 100% 100% -0% -0% 8.91
1001104% 105% -0% -0% 9.41
113 195% 96% -0s* -0% 8.44
150 95% 96% -'Oh -Oh 8.48
100tlQl%101% 0-0% 7.43
200 101% 102 -0% -0% 834
100 95% 96% -0% -0% 057
150 96 96% -0% -0% 8.44
500 94% 95% -0% -0% 8.71
300 -1100 100 0 0 832
100 95% 96% -0% -0% 832
250 94% 95% 0-0%. 833
100 194% 94%-0%-i% 932
100 95% 95% -0% -0% 857
150 100% 100% 0-1% 938
200 91 91% -0% -0% 936
200 94% 95% -0% -0% 8.73
200 99% 100% -0% r0% 834
100 105% 106-0% -0% 8.04
200 102% 102% -0% 0 9.88
250 100100% -0% -0% 7.75
200 100%100% -0% -0% 7.77
100 193% 94-0% -0% 930
1000 101% 102%

-

0%

-

0% 8.00
150*196% 96% 0 0 9.13
100 98% 99% -0% -0% 8.41
200 90% 90% -0% -0% 9.66
100 98 98% -0% -0% 834
200 102% 103-0% -0% 8.76
100 194% 94% -0% -0% 936
100 195% 96% -0% -0% 8.90
500 100% 100% -0% -0% 8.62
200 194% 95%-0%-0% 8.61
125 99% 99% -0% -0% 8.84
140 104% 105% -0% -1 935
125 Tl02% 103% -0% -0% 8-23
100 106% 106% -0% -0% 8.76
100 100% 101% -0% -0% 8.98
100 196 96%-0%-0% 8.45
100 104% 104% -0% -0% 8.62
250 9b 96% -0% -0% 8A4
250 195% 96-0% -0% 831
200 97% 96-0% -1 906
200 1100% 100% -0% -0% 834
2001101% 102% -0% -0% 8.13
ISO 109109% -Oh -Oh 832
300 195% 96% -0%-0% 838
300 98% 99-0% -0% 9.19
100 97% 97% -0% -0% 930
On day-0% m waak-0%

YEN STRAIGHTS
Belgium 5% 92.
Belgium 4% 94
Canada4% 92
Bee. D* France 5% 94.
Ireland5% 93
Norway 4% 92.
Rep. of Italy 5% 92.
Sweden 4% 92.
World Bank 5% 92.

Closing prices on March 24
Change on

heart BM Offer day weed Yield
55 102% 102% 0«0% 4.74
45 98 98% 040% 4.98
80 98% 99% 0 0 4.63
20 100% 101% -0% -0% 4.93
30 100% 100% -0% -0% 498
60 98% 98% -0% -0% 469

. 150 103% 104% 0-0% 4.60
50 98% 98% -0% 0 473
50 103% 103% 0-0% 438*5% 92. 50 103% 103% 0-

Aaeragt price change... On day 0 on week -0%

State8kSAmt9% 93— 100 100% 101% -0% -0% 8.98
SamMiExfiLM.7%91 100 196 96%-0%-0% 8.4S
Swed Export 10 92 100 104% 104% -0% -0% 8.62
Sweden 7 91. 250 96 96% -0% -0% 834
Sweden 7 92. — 250 195% 96-0% -0% 831
Sweden 8% 96. 200 97% 96-0% -1 906
Sweden 8% 92 200 1100% 100% -0% -0% 834
TcyotaMtr.Crrt.990 2001101% 102% -0% -0% 8.13
V!ca>r1anlfenn%92 ISO 109109% -0% -0% 632
World Bank792 300 195% 96% -C%-0% 8.28
World Bank 9 97— 300 98% 99-0% -0% 9.19
Yasuda Trwt Flo 8% 93. 100 97% 97%-0%-0% 930

Average price Outage... On day-0% an wart -0%

DEUTSCHE MASK Change an
snUKHIS tart BM Wfcr day weak VIM
Allan De*. BK. 694 200 102% 103% -0% 40% S.43
Arts Fla.SVS 5% 92._~™_ 1001101% 102% 0 -1 530
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93 100 1103 103% -0% -0% 4.99
Central BICTWHcy 7 92—_ 200 004104% +0% -rfj% 5.89
Dagnssa InL 6% 97 200 99% 100% -0% -0% 6-10
EJ.BS% 98 150 96% 97 -0% -*0% 5.95
E-I.B697 300 100100% -0% -0% 5.94
E.I.B.6% 96. 300 101% 102% -0% 0 585
E.I.B.6% 97 400 100% 101% -0% 90% 5.SO
£f.B.6%95.._ 300 106% 107% -«% -40% 5.71
Earo.Ct>aI& Steel5% 97 175 99% 99% 0 40% 595
EUrcflra 6% 96.. 100 102% 103% 0 0 582
Elec Da France5% 97—1 300 96% 99% 0 0 592
Fonnark Krtg- 5% 9S.'~,~ 200 101% im% -0% -H>% 4.77
UL0.B.697 200 98% 99% -0% 0 6.18
IBJ5% 92. 1001103% 104 O 0 4.93
Japan Finance 5% 97 100 97% 98% 0-0% 60S
Ireland 6% 97_ 300 1101101% 0 40% 631
Korea Dev BK 6% 93 100 102% U3% 0-0% 537
Malaysia6% 94 — 150 102% 103% -0% -0% 5.61
Oaten. Kgnttk.593._ 3O0fl00% 101% -0% 0 4.79
Portugal 5% 92. 150 102% 103% -0% -0% 5.02
Portugal 6%95 150 1103% 104% 40% 40% 591
Rwal Instinct 5% 92^ 300 1101% 102% -0% 40% 4.91
SUttril 6% 97. 2001100% 100% • 0-0% 617
Soc Cent Muchnr 7% 95 ISO 105% 105% -0% 0 638
Tokyo Elec. Pomr6 97 300 199% 99% -0% 40% 6.05
World BK. 6% 97 600 101% 102% -0% 40% 5A5

Aaerage price dBwgf.^ On day-0% on week 40

-SWISS FUNC Change •*
5TVAS8TS Jamt M Offer Say wMk Yield

Africa! Dev.Bk.5%96™^.. 100 1102% 102% 40% 40% 524
AsftaagsoZ — 1501100% 10140% 0 4.9Z
8t Fign.Eson. Ifn-59B. 100 1100% 100% 40% 40% 4.93
BanrW/W2% 02 250*197% 98% 04i% 266

0THE8 S7UAKHTS
AMwMat.BS.10%935.
Ah. Bk. Ned. 5% 92 FI

Amro Bart6V 92 FI
Bare.Amt. 1491 AS
8are.Bk,10%97£.
British Airways 10 98 £.

C.I.B.C.Mort-10% 93CS
Denmark 7% 92 ECU
06 Fin. Co. 13% 90 AS
DG Flo. Co. 14 90 AS
Deutsche Bank9% 97 £
Devtaehe Bk.14% 9Z A5.__
Dresdner Fin. 13% 91 A5
E.I.B 10% 98 CS.
E.I.B8% 93 LF.
Emaum 7% 97 ECU
Ewnflnta 7% 92 Ft
Euroflmal7%89W3
Fed.Bm.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS
Ford Cr.Can.10% 93 CS
GllletttCan.9%935
G.MAC. 9% 92 CS.— -
C.MAC Am.Fla.1490 AS.
Halifax BS 10% 97 £.

Hetoehen MV. 6% 91 FI

Hunter Douglas 7 91 FL
hnpQiefn bids 1003 £.

6ie.lndnstryim.10 93 £
Lloyds Back 10% 98 £.._
Hal.Australia 1492 AS
Nat. West.Bk.13%92AS.
Nationwide BS 10% 93 £
Nrt3asuoEe6%90FI
Nrt.M1dd.Bmk 6 92 Fl

New Zeeland 7% 93 ECU
Oesten.KUAJ3% 94 AS
Prudential Fln.9% 07 £_.
S.D.R. 7% 95 ECU
Weraldhare7% 90FI
West. |>tr.Hyp 790FI
World Bank 6% 91 Fl

WarH Bank 5% 92 Fl
World Bmk13%92AS

FLOATXHC RATE
NOTES
Alberta 3 93
AllianceALeIc.Bid94E
Btdglttm 91
Britannia 5 93 £.
Chase Manhattan Corp 91
Citicorp 96. —
EEC 392 DM
Halifax BS94£.
hm. Ib Industry 94E
Leeds Perm. BIS.94C
Midland Bank 01 £.

MIIkMlct8rt.593£.
HeirZealand997£
New Zealand SOL
Swareon Ubman H Ids 91
United Kingdom 5 92.
WOOdSldt Fin. 5% 97
Wootartdi 5 95 £.

Awrap* Price change.-

tart 8M Offer day amrt WeU
50 101% 101% 0 40% 980
150 99% 100% 40% 0 5.50
150 102% 103% 0 0 5 45
20 103% 103% 0-0% 1258

250 100% 100% 0 40% 10.13
100 98% 98% -0% 0 10-24
100 tX02102% 0-0% 10 13
100 101% 102 0*0% 7 20
50 1102% 103% 0 0 12.17
75rl02% 103% 0 012.50
75 1100100% -0% -0% 9.83
100 1107% 107% 040% 11.76
1001105% 105% -0% -0% 11.61
130 199% 100 40% 010.16
10001102% 103% 0 0 7.85
145 97% 97% -0% 40% 7 78
SO 106106% 40% 40% 5 71
50 1103% 104% 40% -0% 14 59
75 1100% 101 % 40% -0% 9.43
10OtlO3%lO4% -0% 4-1% 9.64
70 98% 9940% 40% 9 95
75 98% 99% 0-0% 9.54
50 102% 103% 40% -0% 12.34
100 100% 100% -0% 40% 10.28
150 1104104% 40% 0 4.82
501102% 10340% -0% 5 98
100 98% 99% -0% 40% 10.13
60 102% 102% 040% 941
150 98% 99% -0% 40% 1039
50 103% 103% -0% -0% -0 69
50 1103103% -*0% -0%1Z 12
75 101% 101% 0 40% 9 76
751103% 10a-0%-0% 527

150 101101% 0 40% s.m
200 100% 101% 0 40% 730
75 105% 106 0 -0% 12 26
150 91% 92% -0% 40% 1034
90 100% 100% 0 40% 7.65
75tl03% 104% -0% -0% 5.56
75 1102% 103 <0% -0% 5.84
1001102% 103% -0% 40% 5.09
100 101% 102 0 40% 5.29
100 1103% 104% 40% -0% 12.12

.0312 100.15
.08 99.41
0 10044

0% 9970
Ofe 99.10
«% 96.20
10 10035
.1 99.74
0 99.65

0% 99.89
4 94.94

OA 99J1
-07 99.64
0 9931

1CA 99 00
0 100.06
0 99.05

0% 9933
On day 4OJ03 a

Offer Cjftr Com
100.2513/06 8.17
99.4621/04 9.02

100.2422/08 7
99.75 8/04 »%
9935 22/08 6 94
96.4531/03 6.83

100.40 22/08 336
99.79 9/05 9 6
99 75 24/05 9.44
99.9413/04 942
95.9411/05 9.41
9936 30/03 9
99.7418/05 9.44
99.41 4/08 6.96
99.50 9/05 6.94

100.12 7/04 7.12
99.1528/04 743
99.58 19/05 9%

i week -*0.02

Bayer W/W2% 02
Bayer. Vmstrt.Os.4% 98.

ElmDe_Fr*ncr5Q7
E.I.B. 4% 97 — ;

—

EL 8 4% 97.
Enso Gatatt599
Mart 302.
Nippon 5Ms.Krtl.4% 93Lu.,m
Occldmtl.Prtrol 5% 92... 100 tl03103%
Prov-of Manitoba 4% 02 2001101% 102
Prudential Fin. 4% 98 200 1101% 101%
QmiUs Airways4% 97n 110 198% 96%
SHVHoWlr*s4%94 100 <tUl%
Tnn0aa.ffgt4%H ; US 1U1% 101%
U**5%96

WxMBartSB

250*197% 96% 041% 236
1001101% 10210% +0% 431
100 1101101% 0-0% 4.91
200 f101% 101% 0iO% 436
200 1100% 100% 040% 436
100 1101101% QU% 435
150 197% 9610% 10% 522
801103% 103% 010% 3JB
100 tl03103% 0 0 435
2001101% 102 010% 430
200 tlQl% 101% 0-0% 434

Alcoa 6% 02.
Ato Health 6% 01
American Breads7% 02.
American Can Co. 5% ns
Ashlkaga Bank 2% CB.

—

Asks592DM
CBS.lne.502
FWI HvylndfcJ®
Fiptsu399
bmnaBack2% 02
land Sis. 6% 02 £.

MCAIoc5%02US
torthp Camera 2% 94DM...„
Mftsal TrustZ% 01
NoaPk5% 03 E.

NUUNfep.8k2%09US 4.
tawTMeisl2%02
Rank* He» Is4% 03 £.

Red land 7% 02 £
Teas tan. 2% 02 US
WJLCreef6%02US

18/87 62.

17/86 2625
9/B7 56.7
4/87 66.75
4/87 967.

12/83 4386
14/87 200.
«8S 676.
5/841106
4/87 BOB.

6/87 6.72

9/676932
2/861004.
10/861903.
11/87 43
4/88 004.

4/87 1310,

1/88 33
1/87 5 4
19/8782.87
9/874212

SU Offer Pm
97 98 -0% 34.33

.
84 85 -0% 24.96

100% 101% +0% 27.10
67% 68% -10% 45.27
141% 143% -3 0 70
159% 160% 0 -127
95% 96% 0 IBM

167% 169 h» -L99
234 235-12% -4.60

167% 169 -2% L20
97% 98% 0 21.73
82 to -0% 36 76

95% 97 0 28 05
148% 150% -6-342
102% 103% -0% 52.20
106% 107% -4% -1J2
222 223% -5% 083^ *25! 1171
97% 98% -0% 19.81
to 82 -0% 3032

84% 85% -0% 34.45

110 198% 96% 10% 0 4.93
100 «% 9 4>i Ml
10S tUl% W% 0 0 4M
120 1U3% 1M 0 10% 4.9V

iu rm m w m sm» m -0% -0% 5JC
Asm phtfeaouOiiv«% rat«%

.* The Ftaanrial Tims Lu»., 1988. RDradueUen la wtalaor In pan hi
any form not permitted without written consent- Data sapptlad tar

IDATASTREAM IntenatloaaL

• No lnfwioJUoc anJlable-prerima day's price

T Only ok market malar snpMM a price

Sbrtghl Bonds: The yWd b the yMd to irtempthw of the mid-Kfu-Uw amount tart b In millions of eurrwcjDnlts except faTrS
torts wtee It b In billions. Cnange on^S-oSi^SSr

wriier.
F1Si?^e Holes: Ocnotnlnalrt In dollars mdess otherwhe imi-

mlclB^. Udte-Oatgnprtcat^arrbwniTrai
cffwtfee . Spread- Maraln atae hx-monUi offered raw (rtnte-Wwt «e» rate) for 1/5 (Mian. C,epo»The tnmot

Cowsrtftte Boodc Oenomlaated In dollars antaatheiwlK indicated
0%. d»T=Chany on day. Ob date-Flret date of common intoCw -

f q
rica** Nominal aawnt of bond per share Bpetfed

iftgl* jim flag atlm Prem-Penm.aw wemlam of thecuiremeffeohepriceofatnrtrinn stares rta uw
heed oatr the most recent price of the shares.

**•,«> WY-
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On April 18th, we will unleash a

new microprocessor that will make computers

several times faster and morepowerful
than they've ever been before.

(M) MOTOROLA

*Reduced Instruction Set Computer

©Motorola1988
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UK COMPANY NEWS
PROFITS JUST AHEAD OF CITY FORECASTS DESPITE ADVERSE CURRENCY TRANSLATIONS

Guinness improves 9% to £408m
BYUSAWOOD
Guinness, the international

drinks group, has reported a pre-

tax profit of £408m for the year to

December 31 1387. The results for

1966 covered 15 months - and
included the period when it took
over Distillers, which has
embroiled the group in ecandaL
But the 1987 result was 9 per cent
ahead of the previous year when
this is adjusted to a 12 month

Pre-tax profit was slightly

ahead of City forecasts, and prof-

its would have been £l2m higher

had currencies been translated at

the 1386 exchange rate.

A Anal dividend of &2p per
share has been recommended,
making a total for the year of

9-2p compared with a proforma
8l16p in 19861 an increase of 13
per cent.

Earnings per share increased
to 309p compared with 28.7p pro-

forma in 1986, and net debt
decreased from £757m to £600m.
During the past year, under its

new management installed when
Hr Ernest Saunders was dis-

missed as chairman, Guinness

has disposed of several non-core

businesses in order to concen-

trate on brewing and spirits

activities. Extraordinary items

a £l88m surplus on dis-

posals, net of tax.

In 1986 Guinness wrote off

£125m to cover the costs of

“unusual transactions and
arrangements” fay the former
management These related to

the takeover of Distillers, the

Scotch whisky company.
This year £29m has been writ-

ten back as an exfcrordinary item

with the group receiving money
from bnsmesses including Bank
Leu in Switzerland.

The company added that this

year it expected to receive at

feast £L4m from CX Partners, the

changed name of the company
run by disgraced New York arbi-

trageur Ivan Boesky.

Ur Anthony Tennant, Guin-
ness’ group chief executive, said:

“Under our present management,
winch has been in place for less

than a year, we have made con-

siderable progress in preparing

the foundations for the group’s

new strategic direction."

nhwngpg in the structure of

spirits distribution in 1987,

nflflmting ngw joint venture dis-

tribution companies, were said

by Guinness to be part of the

reason for a slight downturn in

spirits volume. But white spirits

aates, which accounted for 48 per

cent of group turnover, were
slightly down, profits, at £357ta,

showed significant growth on
1386 (£323m).

Mr Tennant said the group's
investment in the Japanese mar-
ket with a joint distribution

business with Moet-Heanesay
and a Guinness-owned distribu-

tor - should begin to make a
contribution in 1988.
Bear volumes were up by about

4 per cent worldwide and while
the second half ctf 1987 saw a
recovery in trading profit this
was adversely affected by
exchange rate fluctuations.
Brewing, with more than half

of profits coming from outside
the UK and Eire, accounted for 31
per cent of group turnover and
contributed £83m pre-tax, some

Stoddard

diversifies

with £17m
Guinness
Share price rotative to the

FT-A Al-Shara Index
Sekers buy

1985 1986 1987 1988

17 per cent of group pre-tax
profit In 1988 brewing contrib-

uted 588m. Businesses gold dur-

ing the year contributed profits
Of £X5m (£35m)
No provision la being made in

the accounts- in respect of poten-
tial claims by Argyll, the failed

suitor for Distillers, and former
DtstQkxs shareholders.

See Lex

Lucas makes £163m cash call

to lessen motor side bias

HP Europe

makes £3.8m
in first half

BY DAVID WALLER By DomMqqe *K*BOW

Lucas Industries yesterday
shocked the City with the
announcement of a one-for-four

rights issue to raise 06Z.7ta. This
is by for the largest rights otter-

ing once Black Monday, eclips-

ing City & Foreign’s issue in
November by £82m.
The issue is not tied to any

specific acquisitions. The pro-

ceeds will be deployed in line

with the motor and aerospace
components group's strategy of
reducing its dependence on the
motor sector, which accounted
for over 60 per cent of turnover
in the first half of the current
year.
Lucas yesterday reported a

£13m increase in pretax profits

to £53m for the period to January
31 on turnover up £76m to
£90L3m; undiluted earnings per
share rose by 32 per cent to 302p
and the interim dividend was
raised from Zfip to Bp.

Although profits were better
than expected, investors were
more preoccupied with the news
of the deeply discounted rights

issue. The shares foil 52p to dose
at STOp, 70p above the price ofthe
new shares.

Mr Tony Gfli , chairman, said

that the latest call on sharehold-
ers was In fine with the strategy
outlined when Lucas held its last

rights issue in December 1985.
Lucas declared its intention to
create more of a balance between
the three areas in which the
group is engaged - motor com-
ponents, aerospace, and indus-
irinl-

Since thm, through a series of
acquisitions and disposals, the
proportion of turnover derived
from the motor businesses has
fallen from 73 to 63 per cent,

whereas that coming from the
aerospace sector has risen from
19 to 27 per cent. Hie industrial

division’s share has advanced
from 8 to 10 per cent.

The aim is to further tide pro-
cess Mid, to thtfl end, is in
talks with some 10 potential
acquisition targets. Analysts
speculate that the group is plan-
ning a major purchase in the DS
aerospace sector, to be supple-
mented by acquisitions of smaller
companies winking equipment for
electronic measurement and fluid
power distribution.

Hading profits during the first

half, struck before redundancy,
costa of £3m, were 05.5m ahead

to £68.3m, an improvement in
margins from 6.4 to 75 per cent
Automotive equipment sales

edged down by 2 per cent to
£6l8m overall, though profits
added 8 per cent to £36.6m,
reflecting buoyant conditions in
the UK where the operating con-
tribution increased fivefold to
£l&8m (£3.4m) on turnover 4 per
cent up to 8308m. The UK result
also benMlted from the disposal
of businesses which lost £7m in
the first half of 198a

Aerospace profits rose by
fiXXMMQ to £3&8m, on turnover of
up yuan to fwi]n. profits in the
UK foil by £3.7m to £i4m on
static turnover of 034m; four
recent acquisitions in the US
helped oversea* turnover rise

threefold to £78m. and profits
riftmfa from to fSAnu
The Industrial division

inaeased turnover by 2* per cent
to E97m, and profits almost dou-
bled to £6Am.
The directors are supporting

tire rights issue with the recom-
mendation that the total dividend
for the year be 20p, a 25 per cent
increase over the previous year.

See Lex

TIP Europe, trailer rectal com-
pany, reported pre-tax profits up
a third from. &Sm to fiJLSm for

the six months to January SI

1968, its first set of results since '

Its simultaneous London and
Amsterdam flotation last month.
*np Europe was formed in .1986

after the management buyout of

the European operations of HP, a

US cfimpany.

The combined pfoctags raised a
total of 075m and valued the ,

wvmniinv at fflfr.lrp.

Total Income for the period
was 07.1m, compared with
55m in the 1986 period. Earn-
ings pea sharefoHowing the flotar

tion were &5p (4ApL

A final dividend will be paid in
November in respect of tM year
to July 0 1988. Mr Jim Gkarv,
r-haiwwow, said he expected this

dividend to be not less thanSLSp
per ordinary share.
Capital expenditure to increase

the overall alas of tiie trailer fleet

and augment the proportion of

premium or high specification
imft* was continuing.
The flotation proceeds allowed

the company to repay the debt
incurred the buyout.

Rolls-Royce lifts proflt 30%
but fails to impress market
BY MICHAELDONNE AND LUCY KELLAWAY

By Alea ftawfflioni

Stoddard Holflngm the car-

pet manufacturer, plans to

diversify into the wider firid of

furnishings by acquiring Sek-

ers international, which
makes expensive furnishing

and apparel fabrics, for Elfin.

Both companies are chaired

by Mr Gordon Kay who will

become chairman and chief

executive of foe new group, to

be ealled Stoddard Sekers
XntenmtionaL He wfil have a
Bryl] — of about

8 per cent - in the group.

Stoddard was advised hy Char-

terhouse,

Stoddard Sefeecs wffl be capi-

talised at about £44m and will

employ 1500 people.

Rofls-Jtoyce, ti» UK aeroengine
manufacturer, produced a record

pre-tax profit of Bffiji in 1887 -

its first since privatisation - up
30 per cent an tbeprevioro year’s

fnvinm

Sir Frauds Tombs, chairman,
said this result stemmed from
record turnover, up 1L3 per cent

from £L8bn to nearly $3L06bn.

Tbe operating profit was up 27

per cent from £273m to £347m.

Sir Frauds said these results

had been achieved despite a big

increase of 0,7 per cent to 087m
in company-funded research and
development spending (there was
no Government launching aid

during the yen).
This had. been necessary to

enable Bolls-Boyce to meet
tougher competition in world
markets, especially in civil

BdDs-Royce is recommending a
final dividend of 3£p per share,

bringing the total for 1987 to

&25p as indicated in the privati-

sation prospectus, and covered
2L2 times.

Six Francis Tombs - big
increase in B and D spending

- The two companies forecast

combined pre-tax profits of

j&2m on turnover at £59m in

tfce year to March 3L
Stoddard, like many other

British carpet companies,
lurched into losses in the
recession of the late 1970s. A
new management team arrived
tn 1988 and has since steered

the company to recovery.

Mr Maurice AIbczge, finance
director, said that "having
emerged from tha dark" Stod-
dard was eager to broaden the
base of its business.
The merger with Sekers,

which has nn overseas net-
work, should help its plans to
mov» into the European carpet

market. Sftnnariy ft offers an.
opportunity to develop eo-ctrdl-

nated ranges of carpets and
ftimhlrfwp.

Sekers also encountered
problems in the recession. It

has recovered by bu dding up
exports but its US sates have
been affected in tits past year
by the decline of the dollar. It

recently diversified into lux-
ury goods retailing.

Stoddnrd iJwm fa» htwratf
tile design and marketing
activities of the two compa-
nies.

. . ft is also eager to expand
further through acquisition.

Mr Alberge said it was conrid-

ezing moving toto carpet man-
ufacturing in Europe, as well
as acquisitions in Sekers’
estaMtabed Arid*.

• Allied Textile, Ike wool tex-

tile concern, has Increased its

holding In Hagfa Mackay, the

i
carpet miwin to sbjz

i percent

The increase in R and D was
largely due to work on the V-2500
engine being developed by the
five-nation, seven-company.
International Aero Engines group

|

hi which Rolls-Royce has a 30 per
cent stake, as vw as to cantto-

j

ued development of the RB-ZH-
534 engine for Mg jet airliners.

Sir Francis felt the results

showed Trow firmly the company
is now baaed in the international
markets ft serves. We have been
able to face sharply increased net

expenditure on research and
development and still deliver

"Our order hook is strong
CEgibn) and oar Wide stable of

ctgmratitive engines gives ns an
By^qfent opportunity to consoli-

date our existing customer base

and secure same of the attractive

new sales opportunities which
are appearing around, the world."
Sr Francis »>«» «nfl that in

order to remain competitive in
fixture, tin* company was examin-
ing a wide range of initiatives.

These included keeping a con-
tinned watch on staff numbers,
currently standing at 36,000, with
the possibility of small reduc-
tions when necessary, although
he stressed that no further large-

scale redundancies were planned.
Aflked if the company was yet

ready to launch its next big ver-

sion cf the RB-211-524 pugin** the
*L* iwidgl cf 65,000 lbs thrust and
above, for such aircraft as the
Airbus A-330 and the McDonnell
Douglas MD-U, Sir Francis said

ft was still same months away,
although discussions with air-

lines «irfraww» manufacturers
continued.

comment
Ralls- Royce’s first results as a

public company failed to prevent

the shares from drifting down
with the market to 120p, and it is

not bard to see why. The figures

themselves contained few sur-

prises and the future promises

mare of the same. Operating prof-

its fix' the next year or two look

flatfish, and while a £5L8bn order

book will mean further increases

in turnover, the company is cur-

rently spending enough on R and
D to take care of the extra. If the

pre-tax figure rises this year to

say 070m, it will be mainly due
to a large swing from interest

payable to interest receivable.

Longer term. Rolls- Royce must
rebuild its order book, a task that

is not going to be made any
easier by the strength of the
pound. While hedging largely
protected the company from cur-

rency effects last year, at present
exchange rates it will soon start

showing signs of discomfort.
Although the shares seem well

protected by a yield of more than
6 per cent and a p/e of less than
7, it is hard to see them moving
up much until there is good news
about one of the new engines. In
short, not enough to strengthen
recent complaints to the EC by
the forced foreign sellers - espe-

cially not in markets like yester-

day's.

Plessey set to ratify GEC deal
BY TERRY D0D8W0HTH. B0U8TTUAL EDITOR

SHAREHOLDERS in Plessey
Company are today expected to

approve proposals to merge the
group's telecommunications
activities with those of the Gen-
eral Electric Company. The joint

venture would have annual sales

of about £L3hn.
The deal, to be put to share-

holders at an extraordinary gen-

eral meeting to JUmdon/eomes at
a time of persistent City specula-

tion over, the future of the group
which has interests in telecom-

munications, electronic systems,
aerospace and microelectronics.
The high vahune of tratHng in
the company’s shares recently
has led to suggestions of an
impending Md from another UK
or international group interested
either toTOeaseV’afraecbatonimfr-

icafions or defence interests.

The main paint afCHy interest

in today’s meeting tofocused on a
clause m the agreementbetween
Plessey and GEC which could
make sucha takeoro less attrac-

tive to potential bidders.

This concerns the right of each
partner to acquire the 50 per cent
cf the joint venture it does not
already own in the event of a
change in control of either parent

company. If one cf tiie partners is

taken over, the other can acquire
the other half of the telecommu-
nications activities either at an
agreed price or at a fair market
value agreed by the auditors.

Same analysts believe that this
fannnh will mean a significant

disincentive toany company pur-
suing Plessey~far its telecommu-

nications activities. “This gives

Plessey substantial bid proofing,"

said one City specialist yester-

day.
Plessey revealed in its circular

to shareholders that profits of the

combined group before central
charges, interest and tax
amounted to 059.6m in 1987 on a
pro forma basis, down from a
peak of £177.lm in 1984. Net
assets amounted to £428m.
The group has given no indica-

tions of its detailed plans for
reorganisation after the merger,
but the unions involved have
called for so compulsory redun-
dancies, no transfer of work
between plants without agree-
ment, and terms and conditions
of work conforming to the best
practice to either company.

TURNOVER

1 £m
reOFTTBEFORE TAX

Cm

EARNINGS PER SHARE

pence

1189

41.5

34.6 35.2

®pa3/rtto vfcich* «*g£>g

QUESTORCOLUMN, DAILYTEUK22AFH.
MONDAY FEBRUARY 22“ 198a
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i 1987 1986

Turnover £1189m £972m + 22%
Profit before tax £144m £95m + 52%

Profit after taxand minorities £93m £59m + 58%
Earnings per ordinaryshare 54.2p 41.5p + 31%

Dividends per ordinary share 12,OOp 8.75p + 37%

Cookson^
Copiesofdie annual reportwillbe available from 25th Aprilandnsybeobfamed from
AieCkai^paiiySeatoarxCocitecmGrtRipp^ HGresbam Slreel, Lcwdc®,EC2V 7AT
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with suit over sale plans
BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

Bearer, the Bristol-based
housebuilding- and aggregates
group which is battling for con-
trol of Koppers of the US against
its hostile management, has
threatened to sue the directors of
the Pittsburgh-hased aggregates
and chemicals group if it goes
ahead with plans to sell off its

key building materials business.
Bearer, which has launched a

$1.6bn takeover bid for Kappas
to win its big and successful
materials operation, said it would
seek damages against Rappers’
directors and the buyer of the

rs’ management has
the. business, which

enjoys $900m ta revenues; for
sale or part-sale to help finance
its Counteroffer to shareholder*,
which involves paying a bl^-cash
dividend bat keeping the musin’.
Ing company intependent,> :

' '

Beazer is leading a group,
which includes ShannonMums
Hutton, the Wall Street forest*
ment firm,; and NatWest Invest-
ment Bank, which » offering (80
a share for Koppers.
The group said yesterday ,that

it would aeek ah injunction
agah«t the sale "cf the building
materials • business on the
grounds that Koppers directors
are “breaching thefr /fiduciary
duties".

Mr-Brian Beazer, rinrirmn of
Bearer; said find; Hoppers’- man-,
agement was “seeking to

themselves in violation

of their duties to shareholders*'.

- -He said that Hoppers was con-
ducting an auction but had.
refused to meet him or provide
his' company with information
being given to others. Mr Beazer
said: “Third parties are an notice
of Kogpetf failure to provide a
level playing field. We are not
going to let such parties profit

firom uiding and abetting Kop-'
pea*- management in a recamtal-
isatian scheme not in the best
interests ofan shareholders.”

Acquisitions liftEHP to £12.2m
BY CLAY HARRIS

THREE large acquisitions helped
European Home Products, the
multinational consumes' products
retailer, to increase pretax prof-
its to in 1987. moss thaw
twice the&L8m achieved 'in the
previous year.
Although EHP came to market

in 1986 when Singer of the US
sold fts European sewing
machine distribution network,
sewing accounted for only half of
sales last year with only a quar-
ter related to ornmnnar sewing
fflwriitrmg

The proportion will fill in 1966
as EHP gets a full-year contribu-
tion from its acquisitions: the
Scholl footwear and foot products
group; Werner, the West German
tighfo and hosiery manufacturer:
and Ivarte, Spain's largest
retailer of consumer durables.

In Europe as a whole. EHP has
a 24 per cent share of the sewing

machine market, comprising 44
per cent in the southern coun-
tries of Daly, Spain and Portugal,
and 19 per cent in northern
Europe.
Turnover rose by 58 per cent to

U99m (£i26m)_ Sales were evenly,
split between northern and
southern Europe. EBP estimated
that currency changes reduced
supply costs by 30 per cent and
pre-tax profits by 8 per cent .

-

Tax of £3Jm (£L2m) reflected
an unchanged rate of 25 percent
Earnings, per share rose 54 per
cent to &2p 02J5pX A final divi-
dend of dp (25p) makes a total of
5p._

;

•comment
Thia Is the retail share fir 1982.

The price has not began to hint
of tire attractions EHP will hold
to a predator who, somewhat late
off the marie, wants to pick up a

broad European network with
(me grab. EHP is still under-
weight in important markets -
Ranee and noh-EC Switzerland
- but future acquisitions are
Hkely to take care of that. How-
ever, the group’s real strength
win not be continental breadth,
but depth in each -market. Local
managers, with hardly an expa-
triate among them, are given
great leeway,, and rightly so.
Their profit-linked pay depends
an it. Leading the Anglo van-
guard Into Iberian retailing
(along w&h Granada and - per-
haps with’ different designs -
Mounfielgh), EHP finds itself in
the flurfoim pmiition nf Tnrnrhi

ff
to

set up its own competition in'
Portugal. Prefix profits of £26m
puts roe damg on a' prospective
Mty ffltated of only as. These
shares will not be overlooked fir

Automated Security advances 22%
BY DOMMQUE JACKSON

Automated Security (Hold-
ings), burglar alarm and elec-
tronic security system supplier,
saw profits before tax grow 22 per
cent from £32-4m to &5-lm in the
year to end November 1987 on
turnover up by a margin
to £63.9m (£5L8m)-

Mr Tom Buffett, chairman, said
1987 had been a year of strong
organic growth,ami of important
development for the' future
expansum of the ASH group.
A final dividend of I56p,

mates a total of 2ff6p (l_8p).

Organic growth was high In

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Anto Security .fin

Banro Industries
BfBEsaCorp—fin
Brake Brothers —fin
Bridon fm
Catalyst Camnu -fin
Central TV .......—fin
Colorgrapbic § fin
Coohsop feoup .....fin

Croda Internal ..._ftn
Dean A Bowes § - fin

Desontter Bros —^.fin
Bur. Home Prods—fin
FUofixS fin
Guinness fin

HaO (BAH) —Jin
loM Steam PacketJin
London A Edin Tr _fin
Lucas — int

Mottos fin
Oliver (George) .....fin

Rolls-Royce .fin

Sfanrco 5 fin
Smith A Nephew —fin

Tv-ami
Wilkes l
Wilson!

'• Date Cranes - Totel- Total
Current of- 'pOndfafe- ” for

-
last

ppant-iWBimt -<Hv ... Sw.
136 May 31 —1TFT

”
%ssr 15-

5-lt Mays 455* 7 656*
&5 May 27 6 10 9
L9 > 1 27 1
4

A

- 4 6 55
0.1 — — OH —
17

—
13 22 17

3J7 - - 45 -

8 Jnll 6 12 275
5Ja Jul 4 5 9 8
25 — 2 4 3
6.4 Apr 14 5.2 9-1 7.7
3t May 16 25 5 25
25 May 6 - 225 -

62 May 27 21 93 103+
3JBt - 33 45 45
6 — nil 6 nfl
2 JnlS- 1* 275 15*
6 Jun 13 25 26
7J May 27 65 26 27
last - 852 125 10
25 June 6 535 - -

1-85 May 3 - 155 -

2 Jul 1 137 24 28
4.7 — 4.2 6.4 27
25 Jim 3 216 45 268

3-75t - 275 755 275
29 May 24 - 43

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. lOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §OSM stock. SUnquoted stock.
Third market For 15 months, flrish pence throughout

the core Modem Alarms business
which hasJust undergone radical
restructuring. Mr Buffett said
this would give Modem Alarms a
larger sates base and increase
efficiency levels.

The close circuit television
operations, led by finp Hra Bidd-
ings, which directly markets
dose circuit TV systems, also
nan an rnifafawpifag ymr

,

Meet of titegroup’s core busi-
nesses were highly cash genera-
tive.during 1967. contributing to
a stroogexhalancf. sheet. -

These figures were at toe bet-

ter end of the profits forecast
range and appear to signal that
ASH has found its form as a
growth company again, following
a couple of disappointing years.
The company has been notably
successful in bringing two divi-

sions, CCTV and article surveil-
lance, through the initial nursery
stages. Both are now performing
wed in markets with extremely
attractive potential Any growth
in these two divisfains will have
to be bought In but ASH has
proved itself capable of integrat-
ing this type of acquisition suc-
cessfully. CCTV contributed
fiLOra to turnover in 1987 and this

could double, over.the next two
years. However, ASH may have
to concentrate resources on
bringing Securitag’s penetration
of the German French mar-
kets up to the impressive levels

reached in the UK, Netherlands,
Scandinavia and Spain. Current
forecasts for £125m give a rela-

tively high but justifiable multi-
ple around 14.

77bs announcement appears as a mailer erf record only. March. 1988

MGM ASSURANCE
Marine and General Mutual Life Assurance Society

£50,000,000

Revolving Cash Advance Facility

Arranged and Managed by

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. United

Provided by:

Alg«neneBankNed«1andN.\CBirmmg/i^C»5cs

Barclays Bank PLC

Cr6cfitLyonnais

DeulscrieBankWdiengeseCschaft,Zjy?atr7Brafx^

GirazentraJeund Bank dsroslerrexihtscrienSparkassenAkliengeseSsd^ Londonfirar^

Kredietbank N.V-, LondonBranch

Banque Nationals de Paris. LondonBranch

DawaEuropeBankpic
OGBANK DeutscheGenossenschaftsbank.LonetonBranch

ManufacturersHanoverToistCompany
J. HenrySchrodefWagg&Cb. United

Schroders

Peachey bid

for EPIC
topped by
consortium
By NftUTat

A HIGHER consortium offer

for Estates Property Invest-

ment Company was JaswiEfead.

lari night, despite a refosal by
existing bidder, Peachey Prop-
erty, to sell its 883 per cent
shareholding in EPHX
The new offer,, which is rec-'

immunuU1^,
mibim from a eon-

sortim called Glltvote,
headed by Mr Stephan Win-
gate, a former diructor of Win-
gate Yrupcity Investments. It

offers EPIC sharehokfere 285p
a. dime in cadi or loan notes,

compared with Peachey's 26Qp,

vahOngfee wfflMy mpiiai at

£64.6m. The £624m Peachey
offer has been declared final
Yesterday, Glltvote said it

had secured S&8 per cent of
EPIC'S equity.

The shareholders in Giltrote

include The Development and
Realisation Trust; a privately-

owned company set up by Hr
Wingate and his colleagues
when they left Wingate Prop-
erty Investments following
Chase Corporation's takeover
in 1986. There are she other
investors - Eagle Stax; Mer-
cury Asset Management,
Klefnwozt Grieveson Invest-
ment Management, Cigna,
George Soros, and Mr Wingate.
The bid is backed by mound

£50m-worth of bank loans. Mr
Wingate saM EPIC would be
expanded under its existing
management, and there was no
intention to breakup the port-
folio.

Peachey still intends to pro-
j

ceed wills its offer. It said ear-

lier that if an alternative
higher offer arrived, "Peachey
wishes to make it dear it has
no intention of disposing of to
ihmrriiiiliKnf ill CTTT and, if

necessary, would be prepared
to remain as a aigwificiiwt

mimn-Hy sharahahto."

Cookson’s rise fails to impress City
BY MICHAEL SMITH

Cookson, the specialist mataia
and ph*-nrw-nic manufacturer, yes-
terday reported that pretax profr
to in 1987 rose 82 per cent from.
feL5m to £343JBm.
The growth in earnings per

diaze, up from 4L5p to SL2p, was
less marked following a £162m
rights tone last year. A final div-
Wend of 8p per share is proposed
to mate a total of 12p (8.75pl
Currency changes bad a neu-

tral effect on profitability. The
group's Wholly owned snbsid-
iaries suffered a £ftn shortfall but
Tloadda Group, the joint venture
with 1(3, benefited by fan, and
interest charges were £2m less.

The £49,3m profits increase
came from whofty-owned subsid-
iaries (ElfenX acqmsttiohs (£5m),
Tkndde (£i8m) and reduced Inter-
est charges (£8m).
At Tioxide operating profits

rose 31 per cent to £75m (£S7m)
on sales 10 per cent ahead at

£271m (246m). During the next 18
months the joint venture is plan-

ning to increase capacity by
100,000 tonnes to 550,000 tonnes.
About a third of the Increased
capacity will bn coming on
stream in 1988.

The metals and chemicals divi-

sion increased profits by 37 per
cent to «htw_ Fry and industrial
Metals benefited from higher
demand and better productivity
mil Horsell Cmphiin tqade "sig-

nificant progress."
Ceramics and plastics

increased profits by 70 per cent to
£275m, with half of the rise com-
ing from Vesuvius, the ceramics
maker folly arqwirpd in June.
The division’s European compa-
nies produced “exceuent results."

In the US, Cookson America
increased profits from dm to

Z29m. About £6m of the increase

came from new acquisitions
Vesuvius and Polyclad and the
division suffered a £4m effect

because of currency changes.
Mr Henderson said three prob-

lem areas - on the west coast, in
lithographic plates «nd in plas-

tics - were now under control.

Taxation of £50Jhn (£34.3m)
Was about 35 per cent of profits

and minority interests were
£90(1000 (unchanged). An extraor-

dinary surplus of £2m arose
mainly from disposals.

The company plans a one-for-

ons capitalisation issue.

• comment
Cookson’s shares fell 23p to

554p yesterday, considerably
more than the market as a whole,
but there may be some rethink-

ing over the next few weeks.

Profit forecasts for this year
range from £L68m to £180m, but
assuming that it makes £175m
toe shares are trading on a pro-

spective p/e of about 9. The rut
ing is held back by the market's
worries over Ttoxlde. It is true

that the joint venture’s growth of

1987 is nnhkdy to be repeated

this year but there is still room
for considerable improvement.
Prices can be increased, if at a
lesser rate than in the past, and
there are no immediate signs of a
dangerous increase in world
capacity- Meanwhile the propor-
ition of profits coming from the
rest of the group is growing and
group gearing of about 16 per
cent gives management the
opportunity to repeat its success

with recent acquisitions. None of
this suggests a re-rating for the
shares but there is scope for a
modest level of outperfonnance.

London & Edinburgh doubles to £34.7m
BY ANDREW HU.

London & Edinburgh Trust,
expanding property developer
and trader, more than doubled
pre-tax profits to £34.7*0 for the
year to December 3L against
05.1m in 1986.

Turnover rose to £132m
(E48£m) and increased emphasis
cm property investment boosted
net rental income nearly three
times to £8^3m (£2.9m). An
increased tax charge of 2&8 per
cent (1L6 per cent) meant growth
in earnings per share, from &4p
to iL2p, was slightly less than
expected.
LET also announced a sale and

leaseback arrmgmantwtth J
Sainsbnry, the food retailer. A
joint development company,
Sainsbnry LET Shop Develop-
ments, has been fonned, with ini-

tial funds of £2bn, to expknt the
redevelopment potential of sur-

plus Sainrimry properties.

The joint venture reinforces

LET’S oammitment to the retail

sector. The group is currently
developing about 2L5m sq. ft of
retail space in town centres and a
further 2m out of town.
Last year LET, headed by the

Beckwith brothers, acquired the
long leasehold of Birmingham’s
BuS Ring shopping centre, the
UK’s first covered shopping cen-
tre, and a £250m redevelopment
Bchgwiw Hhnatlrt hwm in iwn
In addition, the Spltalfields

Development Group, of which
LET is a member, raised £3I5m
from a group of international
banks for its proposals for the
redevelopment of the London
market, starting in 1993. The
plan, which wm provide office,

residential and shouting space,
should be completed in the last

years of the century.
Apart from Spitelfields and a

250,000 sq ft office development
on London Wall, LET has com-
paratively little property under
development in the City. Mr John

Beckwith, chairman, said the
company was preparing for the
next cycle in the City property
market
"London lags behind Tokyo

and New York on stock in the
City and since the crash there is

a large amount of money waiting
to be invested by insurance and
pension foods." be said.

In the City and elsewhere LET
estimates its share of develop-
ments in progress is about £75m
more than carrying costs.

LET’S 40 per cent state in Rut-
land Trust, financial services
company, and 1&48 per cent in
property developer London &
Metropolitan contributed profits

of £7.08m (£L27m) an turnover of
CtS Im (£12 7m)
The group is recommending a

final dividend of 2p, making 2.75p

(2p) for the year.

• comment
Opinion is divided on whether

LET’S diversity is a strength or a
weakness. Some say the group
should be consolidating the sec-

tors in which it is already strong
- offices, shops and business
parks, for instance - others
praise the company's wiPmgness
to take on new ventures at home
and overseas. Certainly the
growth of LET’S property invest-

ments gives the group stability,

as well as promising; perhaps as
much as £27m in rental income
tote year. In the more traditional

LET areas of developing and
trading, the FFr339m (£32-21m)
Min of the Boulevard Malesh-
erbes office development in Baris
and the promise of returns on
West End officesmay be offsetby
the imposition of VAT on new
construction, but LET should
still make about £44m before tax.

At yesterday's closing price of

141p, down lp, the shares are on
a prospective multiple of about
10, fairly valued.

EAGLE STAR REPORTS ON A TURBULENT YEAR

of insurance is to create

security in the midst

of ^volatility”
Michael Butt, Chairman

1937 was not without challenges-in particular, the great
storm and the stock market crash. The storm, which gave
rise to so many claims, underlined the importance
of adequate Insurance cover: and the crash, which
so suddenly cut share values, also had the effect

of demonstrating the wisdom of Eagle Star’s policy

of smoothing abnormal fluctuations In capital gains and

These events were salutary reminders of the volatile

nature of the world we live in. It is the central role of

insurance to create security In the midst of volatility, and
by spreading risk to enable people to venture and the

community to grow".

* Pretax surplus up 3% to £2H).5m (£204.1m).

* Surplus achieved despite world stock market crash, UK
October storms and Inadequate rating on UK employers’

liability account
* Underwriting losses cut17% to £H9J2m (£143.6m).

* Shareholders' long term business surplus up 26% to

£3G.0m (£28.5m).

* In the UK, General net premium Income up by 23% to

£739m (£600m).

* UK Life new business np 35% to £357m (£265m).

* Solvency Margin at 30%.

* New computer centre at Cheltenham now felly

operational.

* Internationally: trading strongly while laying founda-

tions for feture development

Eagle Star
INVESTMENT INSURANCE • PENSIONS

A MEMBER OF B.A.T INDUSTRIES GROUP

For o copy of fl» 1987 Annual Iteport please contact The Secratay, Eagle Star Holdings pic, 1 Threadneedte Sheet London EC2R 8BE Tel: 01-588 1212
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‘Another successful year
1

reports Chairman MikeCannon

Pre-tax profits up 17%

Earnings per share increased24%

Dividend for year up 12.5%
Final 5.6p (1986 -5p)

1968 has started well.

Profit before tax

1987
£m
31.8

Attributable profit

Earnings per share 18.7p

Croda

1986
£m

17.6

15.1p

Croda International Pic

Cowick HaU Snarth Goote North Humberside DN149AA

This advertisement is issued in compfaoca with the requfreroBntg ofthe Council of TheStocfc Exchange. ft

does not constitute an invitation to any person to stiascriM for or purchase Onfinary Share*. Application

wB be made to the CouncS of The Stock Exchange for permission for doeinga in the share capital of the

Companytotake piece inthe llnteted SecuritiesMarket. It isemphasised dietnoappfcrtonheebeenmedn
for these securities to be admitted to Bating. DeaEnge *r» the OnfineryShameofthe Company era expected
tocommenceon 7ViApril 1908.

BWD
SECURITIES

PLC
(ftagtaBred In England and Wales undertheCompanies Act 1985 No. 2146011)

Placing and Offer for Sale

by Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

of4,015,288 Ordinary Shares oflOp each at 95p per share

Authorised
£1.250.000

Share Capital

bi Ordinary Stares of 10p each

Issued and to be
issued fiuDypod

£940,000

Thecore activity ofthe Group is stockfarokbig and portfote management principaly on behaffof private

cSents in the North ofEngland, ki addition, the Group maneges five BESfunds andtwo authorised unit
-

trusts. BWD does not act as a market maker.

Pursuant to the placing, 206.755 Ordmary Sharesw£ bo placed with certain deectorsofthe Companyand
2.308333 Orcfinary Shares wfl be placed principaly with institutional investors. Ofthe 1300,000

Onfnary Shares being offered for sale, up to 85,000 Onfrary Shores are avaBabfa to satisfy applications

bom employeesoftheGroup.

The Prospectus was advertised in the Yorkshire floaton Wednesday. 23rd March. 1968.

Particulars relating to the Company are contained in new Issue cards cacufated by Extel finwxaal limited

and copies of the Prospectus together with Appfication Forms may be obtained during normal business

hours on 25th March, 1988 from the Company Announcements Office, flotations Department. 50
Finsbury Square. LondonEC2A1DD and, up to and indudng 6th AprB, 1988.1mm:

BWD Securities PIC. Ueyds Merchant Bank Limited. CL-Alexanders Laing&
Woodsome House, 40-66 Queen Victoria Street, Crukkahank.
Woodsome Park, London EC4P4EL Pfarcy House,
Pansy Bridge. 7 CopthaB Avenue.

HuddersfleU HD8 OJG London EC2R7BE
25th March. 1988

IONIAN BANK

The
Ionian and Popular Bank of Greece SA

has opened a

Representative Office

at

55 Bishopsgate

London EC2P 2AA

telephone : 6285559

6287524

telefax : 9209497

BY FIONA THOMPSON

Central Independent Televi-

sion, the rrV contractor to the
Mlritanfln, increased pretax prof-

its by 36 per cent from £l&58m to
£2234m to the year to December
31 1987. Earnings per share were
up 38 per cent at 55Jp, compared
with 48p in 1986.

“Our gfryngfh lies In oar abil-

ity to produce programmes of
both quality and wide appeal,*

pqtd Mr David Jusfham, chair-
man of Central
The company's pest known

programme — Spitting —
is seen in 80 countries, and con-
tributed to the 88 per cent rise in
international sales to Cen-
tral was the only British televi-

sion company to win the Qneetfs
Award for Export Achievement
last year.
Turnover rose tram OflSJ&n to.

waa giui, the talk cointog than
advertising. Net advertising reve-
Tjnfi moved fmm in

1988 to £I93m. raising Central’s

share of total network revenue
from 13.7 to 143 per cent Central
is the second largest 23V com-
pany m terms of revenue, after

UK COMPANY NEWS

TV-am shrugs off

dispute and grows

50% to f13.08m

Central TV profits rise

boosted by overseas sales

Thames.
Costs increased by 25 per cot

last year, said Mr Leslie HiO,
managing' director, with the
advent of a seven-day lata night

service and more money venton
programmes and news. He said

£4m of savings would l» achieved

in 2968, “by negotiation".

Given the Government decree

that 25 per cent of all pro-

grammes should be made by
independents, the total number
of employees “would have to
come down and willcome down",

he said, "although with 2,950

employees, we do not have as big
a numbers problem as others".

Central did not see the need tor
compulsory redundancies, but
this did depend on the reaction of
the workforce to proposals
fru-'hiflhw ypTimtary i^hgrown*
CL and the nan- replacement of
certain vacant ports.

The Exchequer levy rose from
£4.6m to £7.1m ana the tax
charge was £8.4&n <£&47m). Aft-

extraordinary credit of £943,000
(nil) was Central’s profit aftertax

on As sale of Zenith, its flhn and
television production company. A
final dividend of 1ft was recom-

mended, making a total for the
year of 22p <17p>.

• comment
- Tins was an impressive perfor-

mance from Cental, marginally
above City expectations, and the

dares dosed 4p ahead at 52ft.
Advertising revenue was up 19.3

par cent, weH above the net-
work's 12 per cent rise, and the

company has done well to regain

its market share of advertising
revenue. A surprise increase was
theJump from 231.7m to £2am in

,

overseas programme sales,

though this sort of rise is

unlikely to berepeated. The ques-

tion mark this year will be over
Central’s ability to cut back on
Jobs and costa. On the assump-
tion that advertising revenue
growth will slow down some-
what, pretax forecasts for this

year are between £34m and £2Sm.
producing a prospective p/e of
just over &

Capital Radio buys minority

stakes in local stations
BY RAYMOND SNOODY

fSapfiyi Britain^ largest

commercial radio station, has
agreed to acauire a of
minority stakes in 13 indepen-
dent kwl raitiu datluna

fjapftaT is buying the British

radio iritere«te of the Paul Ram-
sey group, the Australian broad-
casting and private health care
company, for £23m The Indepen-
dent BnyA-iidiiig Authority has
already given its permission for

the deal to go ahead.

The acquisition gives Capital -

the commercial music
station whose share Issue was
oversubscribed by 62 times when
it went to the market just over a
vear am -stakes of more than 20

pm cert to North Bast Broadcast-
ing, Moray Firth Radio and Essex
Radio. Most of the other stakes
involved are tmderlO per cent

.

Mr Nigel Wahnaley, managing
director of Capital, said yesterday
that he saw the deal as a timely

Cayzer family shuffles its

deck of company interests
BY CtAY HARRIS

THE. CAYZER family, former
Hitwilliny shareholders in Brit-

ish & Commonwealth Beddings,

yesterday ahnfflprl toe cards in
two other quoted companies in
which they hold significant

s Steriiug-.Industries ' bought
Hrquhart Ejagjneering, industrial
combustion; subsidiary of Cate-,

donia Investments, aadjCayfer
Trast said it was willing to see
its 68 pc cent interest in Sterling
Hiiwted in order to fur-

tosr expansion in specialist engi-

neering.
Caledonia, nManmhtle, said it

-would pay a anal dividend of 4ft
(3ft) far the year to March 31, to
make a total of ft (5ft). The
increase reflects the higher yield

Caledonia is receiving an invest-

ments after reducing its stake in
B&C Holdings last year.

Hrquhart made pre-tax profits
of £571,000 on sales of £4.7m in
1987. Sterling's existing interest

in engineering is centred on
hydraulic couplings, cylinders
and valves.

In return for TJrquhart, Ster-

ling is to issue to Caledonia

£3.85m in subordinated unse-
cured loam stock, convertible into

10 per cent of Steritog’s enlarged
share capital from April 1990.

This will be Caledonia's first

stake in Sterling, which itself

holds 83 per cent of Caledonia. In
addition to its rncHroiff* holding

through Sterling, Cayxer Trust
owns 25-7 per cent of Caledonia.
The Cayzer family and associated
wwnpairtpg control a total of 4&5
per cent of Caledonia shares.
Caledonia also plans to buy in -

21-25m in preference shares as
part of a streamlining of its capi-

tal structure.

CMA USM float
• 1

Central Motor Auctions, an
ludepetident motor auction com-
pany, Is planning to float on toe
Unlisted Securities Market, prob-
ably in April. The Leeds-based
company operates nine auction
centres around toe country and
last year produced pre-tax profits

of £743,000. Brokers to the issue
are the Leeds office of Rensburg.

Machism Tb» annam matter t£mart arir

BARRATT
Barratt Developments PLC

GBP 110,000,000
Multiple Option Facility
arranged by

Lloyds Bank Pic
Capital Markets Group

cornpriaiqg .

GBP 110,000,000
Committed Facility

Providers Barclays Bank PLC UojtiaBnkPk
Midland Bode pic National Westminster Bank PLC
Bank of Scotland Qydeadale Bank PLC
The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

GBP 110,000,000
Uncommitted Facility

Tinder Pand Bank of Scotiud
Members

Barchan Bask PLC
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TOa IM-Ud Kngro Bank, Linked

IMW BaSk pie
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The Smnhmno Bank, limited

Cfefeadafa Bank PLC

LkqWBhdtne

BndcFLC

TSB Eariaad A Wales pic
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both Fhohties

Lloyds
Bank Capital Markets Group

BY FIONATHOMSON

TV-am, toe beleaguered break-
fast television station, has
increased profits by 50 per cent to
£&08m for toe year to January
31 3988. The pre-tax advance was
made <m turnover up 31 per cent
at 354.7to. Earnings per share
rose to 15hlp from mp.
"We regard our performance

for the year as one of which we
can all be justifiably proud," said
Mr Ian Irvine, who took over as
chairman last month after Mr
Timothy Aitken resigned follow-

ing revmations to** Saudi inter-

ests had controlled a 15 per cent

in toe nmwpuny since last

"Ibe latterpart ofthe year was
significantly influenced by the
ACTT dispute.” Mr Irvine said.

Last month TV-am dismissed 232
ACTT technicians for refusing to
agree to changes in working
practices. The technicians were
locked out last November and
members of the management
have been working In their place

fn an fafiatry that
was Showing considerable signs
of growth.
TjMt Tiwaifli napjjal took a 60

per cent holding mMoote Carlo-
rased Bhdera Radio, which has
mare than 100,000 BngHthaptwV.
ingfistenere.
R is beEeved the Paul Ramsey

group derided to pull out of radio
in toe UK to rm
development of its television
tntmmto in Australia.

Desoutter Bros

rises 21^6 to

finish at £6m
Pwrwtfrr Bretons (Holdings),
predston mechanical engineer,
Hwmmnwd pre-tax profits for
1987 up 21 petcertatf&ftm,
against £44Sm last time.

- Mr R.C.- Desoutter. chair-
man. said that group sales had
shown an 8 per rent Improve-
went over 198* tat that due
to ycatr-ead craxeucy fluctua-

tions,' toxnover toreby only 8
per cent from £89.19m to
{4023b. Earnings advanced
from JSJp to aojp. •

A final tifUotd of 6Ap
(5ft) was recommended to
make a total for toe year of
8JPC7-7P).

Mr Desoutter said that
demand for tote company's
products was currently at
record levels but that toe
increased value of sterling
would, affect margins and
reduce potential for profit
growth in 19ML

The station reduced its 3%
hours a day bye programming to
2H and bought in a lot of mate-
rial, but despite these costs, the
cot to salary costs meant the
company saved a substantial
amount at money.
Net advertising revenue

increased by 15.2 per cent to
£5ift0, giving TV-am a 3J9 per
cent share of toe total network
revenue, up from 3^4 per cent the
previous year.

"Our average audience is now
15.7m a week - up lm on last

year," said Mr Irvine. "Although
toe audience tends to he biased

towards women, we were pleased

-

to see an increase in the male
viewarship between the 6am and
7am hour *
The company Is to boost its

news and current affairs output

by enlarging regional studios and
opening international bureaux

The Exchequer levy was
£S.43m (£&57m). The tax charge

was compared with last

year’s £150,000 when the com-
pany was utilising tax losses. A
final dividend of 3ft was recom-

mended, TnaW"g a total for the

year of 4ft (2ft).

• comment
During the dispute the com-

pany’s revenue did not suffer, the
chairman »fri. to fact the com-
pany probably benefitted to the

tune of about £lm. Despite the

repeats, TV-am’s 15.2 per cent
growth in advertising revenue
beat the network’s 12 per cent,

reflecting increased audience fig-

ures which are continu ing to

edge up. The station is having
souk success in its bid to attract

more male viewers but is keen to

draw in more and so widen its

advertising portfolio. The man-
agement have this week taken
themselves back to their offices

from the studio floor - apart from
managing director Bruce Gyngell
who is recovering in hospital
after a heart attack - and feel

they have put the strike behind
fhem. The company's £i8m cash
is comforting in the light of ten-

dering. The shares dosed 3p off

last night at Z35p. At about £16m
for thds year, the prospective p/e

is a

W Yorks Hospital agrees terms

West Yorkshire Independent Hos-
pital and Community Hospitals

announced yesterday they had
agreed on toe terms of a revised
offer by Community for West
Yorkshire.
The West Yorkshire board

rejected an original £6.6m bid
made earlier this month but said

yesterday it would recommend
.the revised offer of 165p cash for

each ordinary share of 50p, repre-

senting an increase of lOp per
share over toe original offer.

lames WilkesPLC
PRELIMINARYRESULTS

• Profitability Restored

• New Board and Management Structure
: '«_HeaIi2ty financial Position

1987 1986

£000 £000

Turnover 6,879.1 7^34.7

Profit before taxation 917.5 (215.9)

Profit after tax and

extraordinary items 194.7 (191.9)

Dividendsper share 9.66p 9.51p

“Restoration of profitibility and healthy cash

position wiH provide a firm base for organic

growth and new acquisitions.”

Stephen L. Hinchliffe (Chairman)
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Smith & Nephew rises to £110m
STRONG sales growth is two
core activities sharply lifted tax-
able profits at Statth ft Nephew
Associated Companies in the
year aided January 2 1968.

A 52 per cent rise in sales of
patient care products from 1

£i£L5m to £277-8® and a 24 per
cent rise in-sales of medical sop-
plies and equipment from £7JL6m
to £9&3m helped push group prof-
its up 24 per cent from £8&2m to
£109.6®.

Overall sates moved up 14 per

cent from £4B0.1m to £54&4m,
though they would have been
£38m higher on 1986 exchange
rates. -

Earnings per lOp share showed
a 15 per cent gate from 7Jp to

A2p aid a final dividend of 2p
(L97p) was proposed, to make a
4otai for fee year of 3-4p (28p).

Mr Eric Kinder, chfof execu-
tive said fee major task -to 1987

been ,the integration pf IB
company Richards Medical --

SAN’s hugest acquiatek®, bought

for £192.7® in October^S66L He
was pleased with fee progress
achieved so far. Profits in the
region of $27® to jaa® (naan)
an sates of test over $200m were
achieved by Richards Medical in
its first ton-year's contribution.
Mr Kinder said fee sharp

Increase to capital expenffime —
.from £31.7® to £5L4m - was
investment for fixture organic
development. The group had
spent £39® on acquisitions and
wvmM:continue to review oppor-
tunities for Anther acquisitions.

The £90m of funds raised

through a convertible frond issue

in May had been used partly to
reduce bank borrowings and the
hniawM remained for fixture

acquisitions and development

Of total satee, theUK produced

29 per «mt or £167Jm, continen-

tal Europe 20 per cent (81.11 .2m),

North America 84 per cent
(CMan) and Australasia, Asia,

Africa said the East made
up fee remaining 17 per cent

telex
'

Wilson
Bowden
upsurge
Wilson Bowden, the Leicester-

based housebuilding and prop-
erty development group which
went public to March, fast year,
more than doubled pre-tax profit
from the pro forma comparative
£8_33m to £17.7m for the year to
December 31 1987. This was
achieved on turnover increased
by 44 per cent from £64J6m to
£93-98ql A teal dividend of 2L<jp

has been recommended, maki
42p for the year.
Mr David Wilson, chairman,

said that he was “extremely
pleased to annnnnwi nn»h excel-
lent results* in the first year as a
public company. He added that
the current year had started at a
buoyant level for both house-
building and property develop-
ment, and with shareholder
funds of mare than £52m and an
gnhsnrwfl land hank he was con-
fident of fixture growth from a
financial position of strength.

Operating profit of £lL09m in
1986 was pushed up to £19m with
housebuilding contributing
£l5.37m (£8.5m) and property
development £3m (£1.65m).
Investment properties rental
income was £350,000 (£489,000),

tax £55m (£2-94rn). Ramrngn per
lOp share were lifted from l0-2p

to l&3p.

Increased share

of market helps

lift Bemrose
Higher market share in security
printing and in calendars and
diaries helped push pre-tax prof-

its at Bemrose Oapnatian up 24
per cent for the year ended Janu-
ary 2 1388. They moved up to

£4-38m, against £L51m.
The result for this Derby-based

specialist printer was achieved
on turnover up & per cent from
£40.7m to £43.8m. After tax of
£1.45m (£907,000). however, earn-

ings fell from 22.45P to 2Q-43p.

The board recommended a
final dividend of &5p (6p) for a
lOp (9p) totaL

The board said feat, of the
group’s US subsidiaries and
related companies. Souvenir and
the Janesville Group had particu-

larly strong years. The group's
US profits would have been sig-

nificantly higher but for the rela-

tive weakness of the dollar.

Mr David Wlggteswarth, Bem-
rose chief executive, said that
although profits would, as usual,

be realised predominantly to the

second half of the year,
operations had made & good start

to 1968.

IBC to float property interests
BYCLAY HARRIS

International Business Com-
munications (BflMhrt toe
cialist publications arid
ences group, plans to spin off its

aunmercial property activities®
a share flotation which could be
worth up to QOm.

To setthe stage for the flota-

tion. IBC has agreedto pay £3Am
for Thomas Deal, a surveyor and
property consonant- The acqnisl-

tion wfll be integrated with
Teacher Maries, another consul-
tant, which IBC inherited as part
of its takeover ofBarham (hoop
late last year.

IBC hopes to be aide to launch

r
Teacher Marks within two
months, although market coxub-
timis could delay the flotation
until, toe autumn. llwfll not
retain any equity interest

- The combined- Teacher Mart®
and Thomas .Deal will offer a
-wide-range of commercial prop-
erty services, from portfolio man-
agement and valuations to advice
on rent reviews. Thomas Deal
has warranted pre-tax profits of
at least £600J)00 fin- the year to
•April 30; Teacher Matos' profits
are somewhat larger.

Mr Michael Bell, IBC chief
executive, said: "Both are patting
up a strong trading performance
and this will be enhanced by.

savings to operating costs after

tiie merger.*
Despite tiie profitable outlook

for the property business, IBC
intended to puisne its kmg-term
strategy of concentrating on pub-
lishing and hrigfnftwn Information,

Mr Bell said.

A flotation would also help to
reduce IBC’s borrowings. IBC's
utorihmipr McCaughan Dyson
Capri Cure, has been appointed
to advise on the share issue.

Placing on USM values

Total Systems at £8.5m
BY DAVID WALLER

Total Systems, a supplier of conk
pater software systems and ser-

vices, is' joining the Unlisted
Securities Market via a placing
organised by brokers Albert E
Sharp.
Some 2m shares, 20 per cent off

fee equity, are being placed at

85p, giving the company a mar-
ket capttaBsatian of £8fot
The flotation is supported by a

profits forecast for the year to
Match 3L Total expects to make
pre-tax profits of no less than
£825^00, putting the shares at the
issue price on a prospective p/e of
Z5l9.

No new money Is being raised

as current cash resources
amount to £800,000. Mr Terry
Bourne, ehainwn and managing
director, aaM that enhanced pres-

tige with customers was the prin-
cipal reasons forseekinga quota-
tion.

It would also be easier to moti-
vate the company's employees by
implementing share-related
h<mn«n9—

>

he said.

Turnover has grown from
£L14m to 1983 to £244m in 1967,

and protax profits from £127,000

to &49B£QQ over the same period.

Total has operated to three main
areas; Insurance, financial ser-

vices and bariking, which
accounted for 61 per cent of last

year's turnover.

Contract values traditionally
range from £30,000 to £lm;
approximately half last year's
turnover was repeat business.

First dealings are expected
next Thursday, March SL

Nth. Sea & Genl. at £2m
North Sea ft General, USM-'

quoted resources company, yes-
terday announced pre-tax profits
of £2.04m for 1987 compared with
a loss of £9.75m previously. At
fee halfway stage the company
mark* 2L Hit miwnil ftwn a lOSS Of
£I.09m to profits of £638,000.

The increase was on a reduced
turnover of £6-1m (£6.2m). Earn-
ings per share were 2£6p Gosses
4L74p).

Mr Mato TTnBnnn
.
chairman

,

said the highlight of the year had
been fee disposal of the North
Sea exploration and production
interests and fee transformation
of NSG into a diversified natural
resources group.

He said the results demon-
strated tiie success of the first

phase of tiie .new mmmgwmgnf
strategy, although the large
change* to the group's structure
have not been' reflected to .fee

figures.'"'."--- .....

The results did -hot show the
benefitsfromfee acquisition last
year off. Australian grid producer
TrafTan Ocean Resources.
“We can now took forward to a

full year contribution from
Tmtim Ocean's Hrfng grid pro-

duction which should put NSG to
a position to pay a maiden divi-

dend," he sakL Mr Hrihnen pre-
dicted a slgniftcanteipiuMtep of
core activities’

Shorco beats profits forecast

Shorco has beaten the £290,000

forecast in the prospectus for its

USM lanneh to December with
taxable profits for 1987 of £320J>00
on turnover of £329m. to 1986

profits of £230,000 were achieved
on turnover of £3J5m.

Mr John Robertshaw, chair-
man of this specialist plant hire
group, said the mild weather
helped the group havea good aid
to fee year
The directors recommend a

dividend far 1987 of L85pu

George Oliver (Footwear) PLC

©LIVERS TIMPSON
^TURNOVER
9 UP 56%

^PRE-TAX PROFIT

UP 117%
JTEARNIN6S PER SHARE
# UP 63%

JP*Britain's third largest specialist footwear retailer operating

9 nationwide.

J^Timpson business rapidly and successfully integrated
following May acquisition.

pSubstantial increase in net assets to £44.7m.

Sff Gearing level

§ following sale of Timpson Head Office for

reduced to 28% by January 1988
£4 million.

Year ended
31st December

1987
£000

1986
£000

Turnover 84,410 54,214

Retailing profit 3,784 1,997

Property profits 2,310 382

Interest paid 1,435 915

Profit after tax 3,973 1,282

Dividend per ordinary share 12.5p 10.0p

Earnings per ordinary share 27.4p 16.8p

"The retailing success of the Oliver chain has largely

influenced our excellent results. We look forward to applying

our proven formula to Timpson."
L D. Oliver
Chairman

Grove Way, Castle Acres, Narborough, Leicester LE9 5BZ.
Telephone: 0533-894444

Profits surge at

Colorgraphic
Colorgraphle, i USM-qnoted

printer, increased 1967 pre-tax
profitsby 80 per centfromSLUm
to ^nsw oq turnover up from
£20.02® to £2S2m.
Earnings per share rose by 51

per emit from 8.48p to 12Afpi The
directors wwiummiM a .final

dividend of 3JL7p wmting a total

cf 4^p for the year.

Mr Nick milks, chief execu-
tive, said the year had been a
particularly successful one, all

the subsidiary companies had
performed well.

“The direct response market is

growing rapidly and 1988 has
started wen," he «riri.

Tarmac
to buy
Morceau
for £6.6m
ByCtey Harris

Tarmac, the constructing
and property development
group, is to pay £6£m for Mox*
cean Bnldtogg. n i*a«ny fire

protection contractor which
lost £217,000 before tax to
1886-87 and yesterday reported
a JpriflCMt trading uss for

the first finr months of the
mi iww l AtmiiM*! yaw.

Tarmac is offering 64p to
cash for Morceau shares,
which added 8p to 61p in tiie

market. Its hM
inwocaldy

by directors family trusts

boldfag 35.7 pec cent of May
cean Tarmac bought
another 10.7 per cart to the
market yesterday.

- Morceau. designs and applies
Ore-resistant coatings for
bnfidtogs ™i onshore «nri off-

shore petrochemical installa-

tions. It also installs fire haiii-

ers and smoke-extraction
ducts.

It wfll trade as a separate
company within Tarmac’s
industrial products division,
although the new parent
expects to take swift action on
overheads to bring Morceau
back to r™wt-

Morcean said yesterday It

was too early to forecast a
return to profit to tiie year to
September 30. It foil Into loss

last year after losing two
contracts.

UK operations accoimted far
most of tiie loss sustained to

ihe most recent OctoberJana-
ary period, and prices have
been raised to improve mar-
gtos ina buoyant market. Mar-
cean Bald Norwegian
operations had been profitable
as was PCG, the US campany
fa which it holds a 20 per cent
interest

SEND FOR
TOURFREEVIDEO
INTRODUCTION TO
THE FUTURESAND
OPTIONSMARKETS.

You’ve certainly heard ofthe

fixtures and options markets.

\bu probably know that by

investingto them, you canmake
substantial profits whether fee'

"

markets are rising or
felling.

And you may even

have realised feat wife

today’s uncertain stock

market, putting some
ofyour assets towork in

futures and options

may be fee best financial derision

you could make.

Even so, you may well be hesitating

before embarkingon an entirely new kind

ofinvestment.

If so, we?d like to offer you a copy

ofGNI’s20-minuteVHS videotape

“Introduction to fee Futures

and Options Markets”.

It shows you fee markets

in action. Explains fee

potential rewards - and fee

risks- objectively. Tellsyouwhythe

’markets are serving

an increasing number
ofinvestors across fee

world.

'And shows you just how
GNI — one of fee leading

fixtures broking houses in

London - gpes about help-

ing its institutional and
private clients.

Ifyou haveassets of£15,000

or more featyou could consider

exposing to fee opportunities in

today’s futures and options markets,

send the coupon ortelephoneMark Evans

on 01-578 7171.

^ Marie Evans, GNI Ltd, 1 London Bridge Walk,

London SE1 2SX or GNI (Jersey) Lid., 14 Britannia

Place, Bub Si* St. Hefiet; Jersey Cl.

am in a position to consider futures and options

Investment through GNL Please send me a

copy ofjour video.

imiB

i

ONALL FRONTS
CHAIRMAN'SSTATEMENT

I am pleased to present our first set of results as a com-

pany listed on both the London and Amsterdam Stock

Exchanges.

Total income for the six months to 3 1st January 1988

was £I7JH) million compared wife £15.523 million for the

same period last year, a 10% increase. Profits before tax

“were £3.813 million compared with £2.862 million for

the same period last year, a 33% increase. Earnings per

share, calculated cm the basis set out in Note 3 to the con-

solidated profit and loss account, rose from 4£p to 6.5p,

a 35%increase.
Our first dividend will be afinal dividend to be paid

in November 1988 in respect of the year to 31st July 1988.

The Directors expect this dividend to be not less than

2J5 pence per ordinary share.

Our interim results reflect the continuing, strong

performance of the business.The first half of the finan-

cial year saw a further increase in our utilisation levels

and in business activity generally.

We are continuing our capital expenditure plans

which focus on increasing the overall size of the trailer

fleet and also the proportion of“premium” or high speci-

fication, units in order to reflect customer preference and
changes in legislation. The benefits of this expenditure

can already be seen in our interim results.

We have also continued to examine opportunities for

expanding the branch network, particularly in France,

Germany and into Spain, in order for us to be able to take

full advantage of the considerable potential in the trailer

rental market in Europe.

Looking ahead, the proceeds from our flotation last

month will allow us to sustain and enhance our financial

performance. The new money raised has repaid the debt

incurred by the company in organising the management
buy-out and so sets the basis for us to enhance furtherour

expenditure on the trailer fleet and the branch network.

A large number of our employees bought shares in

the company at the time of the flotation and we have also

introduced share option schemes which cover all our

employees. 1 know these developments will encourage

a still closer identification between TIP. and its

employees.

The Board has been strengthened with the appoint-

ment last October of Jim Davis as a non-executive

Director.Jim Davis has awide experience of the transport

and shipping industries throughout Europe and 1 am
pleased to welcome him to the Board.

TJP. is now very strongly positioned to take advan-

tage of the potential in the trailer rental market and

1 believe that the prospects for substantial furthergrowth

in our business are strong.

Jim Cleary, Chairman
24th March 1988

INTERIM RESULTS
6 months 6 months year ended

ended 3I-L88 ended 31.1.87 3L7B7
(unaudited) (unaudited)

Notes £000 £000 £000

Total income 17410 15.523 32418

Operating income 5,415 4,64! 10,708

Interest payable 1,602 1,779 3400

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation 3313 *862 7408

DndioD on profit on ordinary activities 0) 373 331 546

Profit mi Ordinary activities after taxation 3*440 2531 6462

Pro forma number of shares in issue (2) 53,145,280 53.145,280 53,145,280

Earnings pershare (3) 6J>p 4% 12J5p

NOTES
(I) la 1987. k» a remit of a re-aaeamuaiu of the Group’s capital expenditure plans, a tax credit of £5255.000 relating to a release of the deferred lax provisionw

rut-laded in ifie annual areounU M part of taxation on profit oa ordinary activities.Thi» credit has been excluded from taxation on profit on ordinary activities in

this profit and loss account and the earnings per share calculation.

(!) The pro ronaa number of share* in issue has been calculated by deducting the Dumber of shares representing the new money for the company raised by the pbeings

M I7lb February 1988 ia London and Amsterdam (
Brtw/IM shares) from the number or shares in issue following the placing, (66^467,280 shares).

(3) Earning* per share have been calculated on (ho basis of the pro forma shorn in tsaoe described in Note 2.

a
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Cathay Pacific

Airways limited
1987 Final Results

Rente: The audited coosotidatcd results for Cfttoy ftofic Airwys Sx tee yearaided 31a December ®87 were

fearended3btDecember

087 1986

HJ8SM HKSM

Drawer 11,708.7 9.059.1

Operating profit 2J43jS 1,607.4

Net financecharges 433-5 124.9

Netoperating profit 2*510.0 1,4815

Shaw of profits ofassociated companies 70.9 59.6

Profit before taxation 2&0S 1442.1.

Thntion 4503 297.0

Profit after taxation 2,130.6 1345.1

Minority interest 143 11.0

Profit attributable to drotoolden Z,USJB 1,234.1

Dividends 802ft 530.4

Retained profit &r theyear 1313ft 703.7

Earnings per share 74JC 46.5C

I9W eroytioo*! jearfarlheC>py«iiy. A oaqoebtendof
major facua Witting InAcante'sfew all one etfhorto
produce ancrim- ncconl icspIL This reflected Strang aaand
infloences gir^g rite mmorairri traffic demead, neady fad

price, and currencymuronmu which Bupwxed yields. Combined
wife die addiboDal jnfitcartingcapability offe 177 percol
notate in capacity flown. Acre fidm increased the profit

uribuabie to Anfaoidea fay 714 peroeaLow Ite 1986 rente

idHKSUBS nflfion. Ite rewiremr aflccaed pankutarly fty

an nousuaDy high tale ofgrowth in racial of Ibc Cotnany'*
mtetu. specifically those ofJapan, IhrMM and Europe. IU
can were fiwinuhcd id 1986kwh.

DWdfdnAd iregimjhidmlof75cperatara efaeartiing

KK52MJ8 nriltioa ms paid to tharehoidere oa 30<h September

1987. Thedirectxjis wfll reecmtneodP tharehoidcua the anotai

gmrel meetingonZSttaMty 1988 thepqrmeAofa find drridad

of205c per Aare abaoibiqg HKS5K2 imOta, pqeHem 3te
May I98S to riarehofctaa regained on ZTttiMity 1988. The
Ante regtaer win be doned from 16& May» ZTtfa Mqr 1988,

both dates tactene. The tool dividend far 1987 would thus

mnni»280C per tiare. os apian 200c per tame paid in

taped of 1986.

Operations: TVw new Boeing 747-300 attended upperdeck

tani were acquired ingerhcr with m Boeing TO-200 freighter.

Three TtiStan previously held tmderoperating keen were
aoquired under Gnoce tearingnanBciuuas. A KrahTHStar
wn also acquired braging the mol taanber ofakcreft opened
by tteGompatysp id twenty-five. The tagh level efgroirthcf

both passengerand cargo vohunes which fint becameevidem
awards the end of the previous yearms sustained throughout the

whole of 1987 and bcfltefcd thedeployment ofthese additional

hreaft high load toon. The rarenoe load boor improved m
716 per cent form "XL2 pa-cent. in 1986.

fhanrUg! Net boimwhig»al3bt December 1987——

d

in

HKS&222A million compared with HKSSX774 nOfioo ayear
earlier Botrawiap increased mainlyan renh ofadditional

unrealised etdimge differences amounting to HKS2344.I
mBHoa, caused by thewokenhc daring 1987 efthe Hoag Kong
dollar agmna hie currencies m whk* men ofthebonwmgtme
dcnmidniecd: homo; tUsms tagely offed h/ a high ImI of

casta tecewed fttugwlieopanici^lngilrr iiihircriptsin
the issue of newdan (hiring theyent

Ufa the Ooropaqy's policyionise long-term finance!

in currenciesniwUch it tat snbsnntial pontneonh flow. 1761

k donem moldtafaed topmehnre farejgnfldnn^ in order

n> settlefaerewdiingicptyiuint ehfipnhmi taitaunim ki
ntamage flocinnifms effecting the wine ofneh ablistiious hi

tborecBncadame effectively Itedtedty creicapaodfog. hot

oRaag flattanions affectingcanmiga. Foreeastampte

foreign entreaty earnings exceed the retamnt merest and loan

repayment cm imhtnrjq a my yenrtad hence* bodpdpontion

k
‘

1 1987 ms »pent in whichaoa oftheptfenpU factors

winch fiomriboie to diejnefinUfiv oftheGompaqrwoe
fwooreUemctaaSeggoodf

caefemge ran and fad prices; itwffl he a i

Haneser the new yearfan sorted we& and there kno i

ratferts hare effected themr I

degree. Newn tbtitte. there asomereaaoa»bet

1988. In aaticipaioa though cf further tagterm grand),a
Olderw pfatxd dming thejearfcra shah Boeing7*7-300

iwnengcr amiaft taddiicry inJtdy 1988 and «bse«ejn*iodm
yearend twofarther1

mnha4eaamL There are two nmv nbia loa(

passenger aircraft dot far defiwqrm the firahalfof 1

Options arenhownbhfc loihe Otaapaty fcracreaa
aheraft far defiveqr between 1989 and 199LTheCon
mmhmrswre^Hf die fhuuewith caifidrncn

i [ii 1 1tin i im nti «taittr| iiiiiwii «i if» i«ntiiwnriwrfih

witaMdfaiildcn Wnkcyredcd3taDreanbcrHW.de ttfi I

LII» iiwrtiri ot^JlftJTilJTn^i in Iren itabg Acpnkd tamtam
tminmi TimrrTTiritato neoUnmk—kta*g
dKdampwaolred the redhedaue fcrOc jarceded31a
Decafer Ml will be real redmUlmmIdMgr »«.

BJUMb

Haag Kong. 21st Match 1988.

The SwireGroup

UK COMPANY NEWS

David SMolins follows TKM bid

battle with £10m profits
BYANDREW MLL

PROFITS at Mailt* fixe dga-
tcttMnaHug equipnent company
which ftsight offa bid from Toear

Kemsley & WHboam last sum-

mer, cose fiwn £9m In 1986 to

£X02di before tax in the year end-

ing Decembern, in Bne wifli the

Huy's forecast to sharehold-

ers during the TKM offs.

Adverse currency movements
reduced profits by SSOCMW over

the year and ahm affected group
turnover which was down to

£10O6m (0223m).
An OTlTannUniiry Ion Of ° 1w»

was incurredin tefeudiiK fte bid
bran TOM, MrBox Brieney**DK
subsidiary. IKK still hoVk over
29 per cad of Medina.

dropped to £6nr (E7j6m).

MnHnu daims to hold about 40
per cent of worldwide market for

cigarette-making machines and

factoring Systems patents in the

US contributed profits of £L9m
(£200,000).

Malms is involved in the devel

says its new MK10 model, which opment trfa security printing sys-

can produce 6,000 to 9.000 dga- tern with the Bank of England^ - - — " printing Works, which it expects

to launch later this year. The
company also intends to develop
its technology for fields outside

fiie industry.
Reorganisation costs id £L9m

at the tobacco division were
tnVan below die line, although

the losses may be ofbet in 1988 if

retafi redevelopmexrt of the com-
pany's Deptford site is approved

and the site sdd
Earnings per share increased

a minute, is selling well.

Growth markets Inctade develop-

ing countries She China, which
has ostlers with Medina wrath a
total of about ££0m.

Mr Michael Wright, new man-
aging director, said yesterday: *T

believe our dgaiette-making and
pw-viTtp business ha« never been
rax a sounder technological base.

We now have to-concentrate on
seSixK it."

, r The corrugated board machjn- _ _

Restmcturing and currency ery division increased trading finuz lSJp to 2L9p and the board
finrtnoHfms ]M to rednced sales profits to £2.4m (£L7m) qq turn- recommends a final dividend of

in the tobacco machinery ifivi- over down from £3&3m to £3L7ixx, 7-ip, malring 9^ (8.7p) for Die

rion where trading profits and the issue of Flexible Mann- year.

James Wilkes announces

turnaround of £l.lm
mikes, manufacturer of

promotional products, printing
machines and equipment,
returned to profitability in* 1987
with pre-tax profits of £917,578,

compared with a loss of £215.917

the previous year. Turnover was
down at vfi-flam cranoared with.

£7.9to, but the final dividend has
been held at 3.75p, giving a total

at 7-QSp, up 0^p.
Mr Stephen ufnobHffa, chair-

man. said closure costs at T C
Thomson had been heavier than
expected, and with other reorgan-

isatfam costs, came to £389^46.
Deritend, e^ineering and equip-

ment, had an exceptional year
with a £Lfin US ordermakmg up
40 per cent of sales. Cumbria
-Land, acquired during the year,
is a waste management operation
which the chairman to
provide improved profits follow-

ing a nhifamonth wwifafliriBm of
£68,500.

Earnings per share of 14p con-
trasted with a loss per Share of
4J2p in 1986. Tax paid was
£332^24 (£44^58 credit).

Catalyst Communications

jumps 70% to £955,000
Catalyst Communications,

marketing and media services
company, reported record pre-tax
profits Of £955,000 for 1987. up 70
per cent on £563000 forfixe previ-

ous 15 months. An miHal nrnni-

nal dividend of OJp Is being rec-

onuneiided.
The company alro announced

its fatwifinii to move from the
Third Market, which it joined in
February 1987, to the Unlisted
Securities Market Dealings are
expected to begin on Thursday,
March 33-

Tumover was nAAm glOJOCm)
and earnings per 5p share were
stated as 4Jp, against 2L4p.

Esasm

1987 Results
Operating profits up 27% to £347 million.

Chairman, Sir Francis Tombs, said,The results show how firmly based Rolls-Royce

now is in the international markets which it serves. We have been able to face sharply

increased net expenditure on research and development and still deliver healthily increased

profits. Our order book is strong and our wide stable of competitive engines gives us an

excellent opportunity to consolidate our existing customer base and secure some of the

attractive new sales opportunities which are appearing around the world?

Dividend
The Directors recommend a final dividend of 3.5p bringing the total for 1987 to

5.25p.The dividend is as indicated in the prospectus and is covered 3.2 rimes.

Sir Francis Tombs

GROUP PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
for the year ended December 31

Turnover

Operating profit

Research and development (net)

Net Interest payable

Profitbefore taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Minority interests

Profitattributable to the sharehakkzs
Dividends

Retained profitfor theyear

Earnings perordinary share
Nil distribution basis

Net basis

Dividends per ordinary share

1987

£m

2059

1986

1m

LM2

347

(187)

_JW

273

(132)

J2Q.
156

(21)

120

i

135

(1)

221

JJI
134

(4Z)

120

92 120

2Alp
ia3p

&25p

189p

Financial data forthe yearto December 31,1987 has been abridged from die full Group accounts for that period.

The 1987 accounts, which received an auditor’s report without qualification, have not yet been delivered to the

RegistrarofCompanies.

Hie Annual Report win be published and sent to all shareholders by the era! ofApril.

ROLLS-ROYCE 65BUCKINGHAMGATE,LONDON$W3E 6AT.

Directors said that the results

reflected both internal growth
and acquialrioas. Firsttime con-
tributions from a 18x188 of acqui-
sitions during the yeaor hadmade
the company one of the top three
specialist Bales promotions com-'
panlen in tite UK.

They added that the start to

the present year had been
encouraging with a significant
number of new assignments.

Hie pretax figure was struck
after taking account id losses on
discontinued activities of
£154,000. Tax took £292,000
(£242,000) minorities of
£11,000 (£36,000) and extraordi-
nary debits at £7L000 (£124,000
credits) profit for the year was
£582^)00, against UOBJOOO.

BaUHe Gifford Japan

Net asset value at 9»nw» Gifford
Japan Trust rose 3.2 per cent
from 610.7p at August 31 1987 to

630 at'February 29 1968. This
represented a recovery from the
first quarter which tnduded the
stock markets crash and which
saw nav fall 19 per cent
The policy of remaining fbUy

invested resulted in reduced
income cf £170,000 (S36L000). The
directors said no dividend was
Bkdy to be paid for the year.

Suter/Amari

; industrial conglomerate,
has increased its stake in Amari,
file metals and plastics company
to 24.43 per cent

JAPAN MR UNES
company; LTD.

UJ& *42460400 lOVper
Gnansteed Bonds cfoe 1996

(The "Bands”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tost toe
foOoniacBoBtkdtoeCampnKfatoescsrs-
jpUe principal mmountofUJS.8500DM,IW
been drswu far redemption cn April28. 1968

(the *R«Jompt2cn Dbm') tor «cco«iit of the

Sinking Fund at a ratkoyticn price (the

RedrenprianPricO cf 10W of the principal

arenant theBot

SEBUtNUMBERSOFBONDS
CALLEDFORREDEMPTION

IIS
129

857
900

2112
9121
*177
2182
2278
2378
3442

28181388
1«*
1453 *087
1557 «87
1570 3294
1725 5487
1822 3561
1BG6 3610
39W 3634

8881

3930
4188
4307
4430
4488
4SW

4773
4878
4010
5096
5150
5248
5385

5427
5656
5715

6025
6026
8112«»
6202
6212
8253
6201
6321
6372
6879
6851
0B7T
8873
8712

enr
6724

8801

71«?
7189
7WS
7734

7*18
7868.

fftSB

82X8
8371
8410

Parrmeui of the Redemption Price irill b#
raid* upon presentation and fitarentMrtf
toe Bonds called for redemption, tooetoer

aritb all coupons amertamiM thereto

matoriag alterAprU& iaSJ. aitoa prm-
cipsl office in the dityraakatedaBBraUM
folbwmg ParingAfents

Tl* Bank ofTtatau. Ltd. tn Park
Tteintf«£iT8J BmkoiJ&p&gliznTSKl

in -

.

The Bank ofTJtoo, LfaL re Bm8«h
The Industriai «uikofJip« t
(Laierabourjr) S-A. m Liaerabaiirg

Bank of V*jv (Stritariud) Ltd. a,

.

Zorich
lodoetriebanJi Japan (DntflcUud)
A.G. in Fr*nkfiirt/Msun

HPH«UKSCQMMU1R
BprTheBankefTt&jo

Tnutr

XktcdKanfa 86.2988

Geo. Oliver

lifts profit

to £4.66m
GetRge Ofiver (Footwear) has
substantially increased pretax
profit from fijim to Sitta
far toe year to December 31
1987 an turnover up from
£S4£lmtoM4iBx.
A final dividend of 10.3p

fllWp) l8 lWMMHiumdrel wet.
|nga total of12J5Q far 1987, up
from 10p.

Daring the year Oliver
acqidred toe tnudded Bmpson
Stoea shoeslKv diafax for £L5m
and toes had to sort out stotik

and emnpater problems.

Trading profit came in at'

23.47m (21.72m). Profit on
property sales contributed
£££lm (£382,000). Interest
payaUe was £L44m (£915,000);

tax paid came to £886*000
(£182^000). Kamtngs per share
jumped to 62.09p (23J7p)
rhen uruperty profits were

R & H Hall

downturn

to I£2.7m
A toll in pretax profits to

EE2.72m (£X^m) agxtost a pre-
viou8 l£3.im was asnomiced
by R ft H 'Ball, Cork-based
grain merchant, for 1987.
The total dlridesxd for the

year is to be lifted to 44p
(4.3p) with a final ef 3.6p.
Earnings improved from
10.68p to 12.72p per share.

Tunovar was sHriifiy lower
at 2160.68m (£16L88m). The
pre-tax result was after a.

£774,000 (£812400) contribu-
tion from related companies.

ith makes

move into media

communications
BY MAGGIE URRY

David S Smith* the paper and Focus’
pVqgfa

ff company* is buying a mainly in the computer uod tech-

BOlogyara^whgeiteex^i-
i magazine publishing and exhi- Sons ower markris^Wir^Tgrfmf mg cars, windsurfing and

fiMrltidiSd Brewster, diief watersports, retail technology

executive of Smith, said yester- . „ . . ^
gay. -foe acquisition cf SO per Smith is paying £L2m for its

tent of fbcus is the first step in J^jjtawand ^option to

the group's stated intention of buy the other hah m 19^, or 1992

wimyftw jwtn ncdia if the owners of the other half

tfra» as a fhirf activity.'’ Be said require Smith to buy. The price

Focus was a base to buM on. will be related to Focus* profits u
T-naf year smith appointed Mr fixe previous two financial years

Bryan Hope as a consultant to with a maximum price of £i6Rm
look for aprntritiffw In to* fflwfta if aftertax profits reach £3m.

area. Mr Hope was already The other 50 per cent ct the

involved with Focus* which pub- shares will be held equally by
Kniipc pinft magazines anfT runs three people, Mr Hease and his

11 f.’riiniitifwa
. and acted as a co-founder Mr Brendan McGrath,

marriage broker. Discussions and Sir Gordon Brunton, chair-

with Focus have been man of Focus and one of its early

ciiw laid: autumn. backers.

Focus* latest wn t»w» is a 50/50 Smith will invest £1m in Focus

deal with the BBC to produce a preference shares and put a for-

^nagarine and an exhibition ther £2m into the business to

based on the ClothesShowtdevi- finance acquisitions,

sion programme. Mr Richard Focus, which was set up in

paw**, Focus* chief executive, April 1985 ami is still largely in a

believes tie ups with television start-up phase, incurred a loss of
'i impMiHMc^ o growth area to £361,000 in the year to March
piKBsMngL 1987, on sales of £L95nu

Banro advances 34% and

announces rights issue

FOLLOWING a year of strong
progress Banro Industries,
reported record profits of £L4m,
up 34-4 per cent on the compara-
ble £2£3m. The company. Mid-

lands-based engineer, also
announced a 3-for-10 rights issue

to raise a net £5-6m.
Tumovrar for 1987 was up 24

per cent at £50.18m (£40.4m).

Bantings par SOp share cams oat
at 17p (I6p) and the directors are
recommendmg a final payment of

5.1p, 7p for the year
against an adjusted 6^x.
Under the rights issue 3£7m

shares are being offered at 160p a
share The money will be used to

reduce bank borrowings and to

meet working capital and capital
gpmvHng needs. It ja also expec-

ted that it will be used to pay the
tost instalment on the defened
mmriiigratinn for Gleave Distrib-

utors, which was acquired in
October.
The issue has been underwrit-

ten and brukera are dames Capel

ft Co and Margetts and Adcten-
brooke.

Mr Edward Rose, chairman,
said 1987 had been another very
successfixl year with sales, profits

and dividends reaching new
peaks. He added that the pros-

pects for the present year were
extremely good.
Demand had been strong and

was growing. Plated Strip and
the Edward Rose companies
made good progress and many
new products hid been success-

fully developed during the year.

Since the year-end H. Pickering
ft Son, specialist engineer, was
acquired.
Operating profit was £3.72m

(£3-06m) and the pretax figure
was struck after interest charges
Of £320,000 (£533,000). Tax took
£L97m (£L49m) and after minori-
ties of £2,000 (£26,000) and
extraordinary debits of £127.000

(£22£0Q credits) attributable prof-

its were £L84m, against £1.48m
last thw>

Dean & Bowes
advances 63%

usw-Dean ft Bowes
quoted design and
mart contractor, lifted 1887
tmhiti profits by 63 oer cent
from £569,000 to £928408, on
near doubled turnover of
E7.3&H, agates* £S.79m.
Earnings per Bp share woe

8.65p (5.8p) basic or 8-01p
(54p) fully dilated. He final

dividend is 24* tor a total of
4p(8p).

Hertfordshire

The FinancialTimes proposes to publish this survey

* on:

24dt May 1988

For a foil editorial synopas and advertisement details,

pleasecontact:

Rachel Fiddiinare

oa 01-248 8000 ext 4152

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
lURom nwMiiiNiwtfvti

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Rules and Regulations of the Council of
The Stock PrchangaBdoesnot constitutean invitation to Che public to subscribe far or purchase
any securities.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for all of the issued and to
be issued share capital of Abbeyczest PLC to be admitted to the Official List Jt is expected
that the existing issued ordinary shares of lOp each and the new ordinary shares of 10p each
to be issued pursuant to die placing and open offer win be admitted to the Official List on
9th April, 1988 and that dealings wfflcommence op the same day

/ffiBEYWREST PLC
(Registered in England underthe CompaniesActs 1943 to 1976 with No. 141179B)

Issue by way of placing and open offer to ordinary shareholders of
2,620,000 new ordinary shares oflOp each.
Abbeyczest PLC designs and distributes principally 9 carat gold
jewellery which it sells in high volume to retail jewellery groups,
mail order houses andjewellery wholesalers.

Share capital following the placing and open offer

Authorised Issuedandfullypaid
£ £

• £2,150,000 ordinaryshares of lOp each h572£00

Psrtkmlara relating to Abbeyczest PLC are available In the statistical service of Extel Statistical
Services Hmited. Copies of foe Listing Particulars may be obtained during normal business
hours (Saturdays and public holidays excepted] on 25th and 28th March 1888, for collection
only from the Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, 46 Finsbury Square.
LondonEC2A 1DD and up to and including 8th April, 1888 from:

AbbeyczestPLC, Pannrnre Gordon & Co.
Abbeycrest House, Limited,
11/15 Wilmington Grove, ' 9 Moarfields Highwalk,
Leeds LS7 2BQ London EC2Y 9DS

25th March, 1988

NM Rothschild & Sons
Limited,

New Court,
St SwithinhLane,

LondonEC4P 4DU
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Croda ahead 17% and

good start this year
BY MICHAEL SUTTH

Croda International, chemi-
cals, foods and cosmetics com-
pany, yesterday announced a 17
par cent increase in pre-tax prof-

its and a 24 per cent rise in earn-

ings per share.

Mr Mike Cannon, chairman
said 1988 had started well. The
company

, had not experienced
any downturn.

In the year to December 27,
Croda increased pre-tax profits
from £27.14m to raiJhn on sales
of £339.47m (£342.73m). Earnings
rose proportionately more, from
I3.6p to i6.82p, because of a
reduced tax charge.
Sales volumes improved and

the reduced turnover resulted
from lower selling prices, adverse -

currency translation and
rimm business pruning."
Gearing rose from 5B per cept

to 9J per cent, but would have
been about 4J. per cent had ttyfe

company ,
not bought wifco Hold-

ing. a Dutch cosmetics group.
MrTDerek Mather, vice chair-

man, said Croda was holding
acqtiMtk&x talks with a ||Tnw^M>r
of small privately-owned compa-
nies. Two acquisition announce-
ments axe likely within the next
couple of months.
Of the five divisions in fixe

only food reported a prof-

its downturn, with the £2.7m of
faffing to ft ^>1^ 1

Although
food services had a good year, toe— operations suffered from

uversuppiy. Sunland, the
0S honey importer, saw profits of

,000 turn into a similar
rant of losses.

The company's largest divi-

sion, speciality chemicals, lifted
,

profits to £18.78m (£l&5m> and
indngh-inl i-hcmkak lose to Ww
(£2J8m). TTris latter improvement-
was flattered by high re-organlsa-

tio m
, £400,<
annum
/Till

tom costs in 1906.
- Cosmetics and tdlrtries profits
were £L58m (£2m), while the sur-
fece ceatfogs contribution was up-

68 per cent to £6Jm.
A- final dividend of &6p (5p).

makes a total payout of 9p (Bp).

• comment

Although the profits were hang
in Ifrie with expectations, the
lower tax charge led to a windfall
in toe eaxnings growth. With toe
ACT clawbacks mountain at £7m
- about£2L2m was usedlast year
'-•s' similar tax charge of 4bout
SX per .cent can be expected in,

1968. Trading prospects seem rea-
sonable, ft unexdUHg. With mar-
gins in tbe core speciality chemi-
cals already above 14 per cent,
growth from there will lave to he
through volume increases and
through acquisitions. But the

Mike Cannon - Improved
sales volumes

‘

division has a wide spread of cus-
tnrnam awl would be well pro-

tected ifthere was a recession. In
the -one area of disappointment
last year, food, there should he
bettor results in 1968 with honey
possibly breaking even. The City
is expecting pre-tax profits of]

about £3Gm this year, potting the
shares on a p/e of aboutTO. That

. leaves little room for growth but
the shares are supported by a
prospective yield of about 7 per
cent and a strong balance sheet

Rationalisation costs

leave Bridon lower
REDUCED PRE-TAX profits of
£7.7m against £l0.toi woe yester-

day reported by Bridon, Doncas-
ter-based wire rope and fibre

maker, for 1987.

That figure-was after an excep-

tional ram charge for sMftional
rationalteaHnw and iwtandanry

costs expected to be intoned in

the first half of 1988. 3ast time
there was an exceptional ra.ftm

credit which included the share
of profits of its related company,
cfnr-p gold.

That provision traced earn*
ings by 2L9p to 7.2p pa- share, but
the directors felt t$a£ was justi-

fied by Improved results expected

In the current year And they ate
proposing an increued final divi-

dend of L5p (4p) to lift the total

from 5jp to 6p.
'

• They said that(988 bad started

well and Bridon,was enjoying, as
predicted, the .fill benefit of the

reduction in Its cost base,
reported last year: The further
cost redactions would trice place
progressively during 198&

.

Turnover for the year
improved to ftiflft-im (£i87.6m).
The market for wire products
remained buoyant, the directors

said, with the decline in the who
rope market appearing to he lev-

elling out That market, however,
remained very competitive- .

With most of the restructuring
programme accomplished the
directors said they were pursuing
a number of possible acquisi-
tions. In addition, the oompawy
was continuing to test and
develop new applications and
products in several areas of
operations.

Tax was lower at £3.7m <£A3m)
and there was an extraordinary
502m CE2L5m) debit.

Filofax jumps to £2.6m
FURTHER progess at Filofax,

personal, organiser group, in the
second bwH1 saw pre-tax profits

tor 1987 end85 per cent higher at

£2.62xn froia. S1.42m previously.

Turnover neatly doubled, from
£6.74m to a2Jtn-
Earaings pesbare grew from

7Ap to 10-Tp tad the directors
plan to pay g final dividend of

2^p, for a tjtal of 3.25p. The
group jofned he USM farApriL*
Deskfax, W first major new

product linejsfnoe the original
system in I92i was launched this

month. It is Smed at the interna-

tional desk tary market and Mr
David Collishon, chairman, said

reactions hd been very encour-

aging in tty UK, Europe, the US

and Japan.
Reviewing the past year, Mr

Collischan said strong growth
had been achieved overseas and
distributors had been appointed
in three important markets; West
Germany, Canaria ami toe MMHlft

East
UK sales grew in aQ the

group’s traditional markets and
the corporate and business gift
fflariw* iimi-Wn entered.
The target of establishing 1^50

outlets was achieved by mid-year
and progess*made-fa-increasing
the space devoted to FUo&x prod-
ucts within existing retail out-
lets. That development process
was expected to continue this
year.

T BOARD MEETINGS
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StockExdmnge H ctoes r&coosimitean arn&ooa tolbepobbcioxrbsaitx!

farorpurcteseanr seconOss olttm Canpany.

BM GROUP PLC
(Keg&eredm EnglandNo. W3S48)

Acquisition of

Bea2xn:ProdnctB«i^l Services limited and
TodPLC

and Offer by
Slroaroroi Tjiltwian Smiirttfad

of Convertible Cumulative Redeemable

Preference shares of20p each at lOOp pershare

SS.40MM

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange
foi all the Company's 20p Convertible Cumulative Redeemable
Reference and 10p new Ctedmary share capitals to be admitted to

the Official last It is expected that dealings in the shares to be
issoed will commenceon 2Stfa March. 1988.

Listing Particulars relating to die Company, containing detaOs of

the Convertible Cumulative Redeemable Preference shares and
new Ordinary share* are available in the Extel Statistical Services

and are available ibr collection during normal business bourn up»
and inducting 29th March, 1988 ftom the Company Announcements
Office, The Stock Exchange London EC2P 2BT. Copies cl sodi
particulars are aisa available dunng nfurmfli business hrom on any
weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and
including 8th April, 1SB8 from the followingaddresses

—

One Braadgaie,

UmdonECEMTHA

3SftMmto 1988

P*5JC,
BMEfcwaa,
Avon Reach,

Ctoppeaham,
Wiltshire SN1S1EEL

LEBOWA PLATINUM MINES
LIMITED

[tucsrpaasrda U* MtpabOe of Saak Afikaf
(lbs. No. Dmi««|

fLEBOWA PLATS")

ShutboUn of Ldxm Plats are advised to non caution is dcrimg in tinr

tlunt » Mfouuiwi are ra progress wbidt eotdd affitt the value of liter share*.

Thtic ocxoiiatiMS showy be concluded by the cad of April 1988 si whkfa tme
ifcarehoklcrs t»i3 be informed of the outcome.

Johannesburg. 23 March 1988.

Brake Brothers up 35%
and holds sales growth
A 35 PER CENT increase in pre-
tax profit* from fSJjam to £7Aim
was- . announced by Broke
Brothers, supplier offrozen foods
to the mtgriwff industry, for the
year to December 81 1987.

Turnover improved by -21 per
cent to £9L8Sm <£7&BTm) wholemmitipi py share rose from lOp

to ii ip A final dividend of 1

OP) was recommended making a
total for the year of 2.7p (Ip).

. The directors said they were
looking for "opportunities for
expansion and development"
oiMinp rtmt mlaa fnr current

year were continuing to show
growth in line with 1967.

Exchange rates hit

Splrax-Sarco profits
BY DO—BODE JACKSOM

Spirax-Sarco Engineering,
fluid control equipment manufac-
turer, saw pre-tax profits rise fay

12 per cent from £l&9m to £l&9m
m 1987, Mlowing static profits in
1988.

Trading profit was £17.9m, rep-
zesenting a margin of IP ?- per
cent (17.2 per emit).

The company Bald currency
translations naa an adverse effect
cm profits of around £500^)00.
Mr Simon Bands, finance direc-

tor, said group turnover
increased by 4u3 per cent to
£98Am (£34.7m). Without the
effect of currency translations,
this increase would have beau
more than 10 per cent
He added that order levels in

the early 1388 were higher in real
terms than last year and that the
group’s January acquisition.
West German BEygromatik, was
perforating wefl.
The company has a strong bal-

ance sheet with net positive cash
flow of £4£min 1987 and is open
to the possibility of acquiring
another company to comidement
existing operations.
Mr Chris Tapptn, chief execu-

tive, said tire steam speciality
market in the UK pinked up in
the second half of 1987, as did the
European wwbi, aMiwiph diffi-

cult trading conditions in Bel-
gium, Spain and Austria
adversely affected results of the
group's operations in those coun-
tries.

The hoard recommended a
final dividend Of 4.7p mating a

total of 6.4p for the year (5.7p).

Eamings per share were 16-4p
G4^i).
The company also announced

flrit current ntiairman, Mr Jim
Parsons, win retire in May. On
his retirement Mr Tappin, will
combine tire pniBHfrm nf chairman
with his present role.

• comment
The markets in which Spirax-

Sarco operates are not quitefinite

but they are mature and the com-
pany has rightly recognised the
need to he a world player. The
trading results of the overseas
subsidiaries are usually trans-
lated into sterling at average
rates, a practice which has often,

prompted investors to take a
purely currency-linked view of]

the stock. However, this may he
misleading as many of the
operations abroad are manufac-
turing facilities and therefore
unlikely to be hard hit on the
trading line by exchange rate
fimritatinna Htft current manage-
ment Is methodically carrying
out a 5 year plan and the busi-

ness become pleasingly
generative. A few acquisitions,!
slrtng thn Bnwi of WygmmartkJ
might be expected this year. Spi-
rax-Sarco has always been a sure,

and steady stock and has proved
resilient to iwniwfaifa m»H»t con-
ditions. Current forecasts fori

220m give a prospective multiple;

around 10 which appears slightly
iwiAa ufllnarf .

cBrakgCBroS.pic
Pre-tax profits up 35%

^New product lines, new markets and
greater capital investment should produce

filtther growth^ WSBam Broke, Chairman

Preliminary results for the year to 31st December 1987

(unauJhed) 1987 1986

£x>oo raw
Turnover 91,853 75,974

Profit before tax 7,610 5,634

Earnings per share ll.lp lO.Op

New products and new areas together have
expanded further (he customer base.

Continued stronggrowth expected from
the extended number ofdistribution

depots.

With its healthy balanceofbusiness and its

strong balance sheet, the company is

actively seeking further importunities for

expansion.

Brake Bros, pic is the largest independent supplier of
frozenfood to the catering industry.

Brake Bros, pic
Enterprise House, Ccxfinron Road, Ashford, Kent TN23 1EU

llillip
1987 1986*

12 Months 12 Months

Turnover £2,818m £2,747m

Profitbeforetax £408m £314m

Earningsperstockunit 30.9p 29.9p

Netdividendsperstockunit 9.20p 8.16p*

Debt/Equityratio 57% 81%

*1986 includes Distillers from 18 April 1986. Assuming inclusion of Distillers for die foil year,

profit before tax on. a pro-fonna baaswould,have been £376m and earnings per stock unit 28.7p.
#Annualised.

“1987 has been a year in which we have developed and started to

implement a clear strategy to concentrate our resources in our chosen
business areas. It has been a year in which we have substantially

reorganised and reshaped the-company. We firmly believe that the

Group’snew structure will provide the necessary focus and direction

to achieve our long term objectives. By applying our management
skills and experience of international marketing to our many brand
assets, we can build on our position as the most profitable and
competitive Britishcompany in the alcoholic beverages industry.”

Anthony Tennant Group ChiefExecutive

GUINNESS PLC
The 1987 Annual Report will be posted on 18 April and, subject to stockholder approval, the final dividend will be paid on 27 May

to those stockholders on the register at the close ofbusiness on 29 April.

CopiesoftheAnnualReportcanbeobtainedfrom the Secretary, Guinness PLC, BodiamHouse, TwyfordAbbeyRoad, LondonNW10 7ES.
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Higher

wheat crop

forecast

for 1988-89
By David Btacfcvwn

WORLD PRODUCTION of wheat
for 1988-69 is set to rise to 525m
tonnes, according to preliminary
projections by tbe international

Wheat Council.

This is well short of the record

535m tonnes set in 1986-87, bat
much higher than the 508m
tonnes for 1987-88.

The 1987-88 harvest was 31m
tonnes below estimated consump-
tion of 539m tonnes, according to

tbe IWCs latest monthly report
The smaller harvest is expected

to lead to a 21m tonne decline in

the stocks of the five major
exporters (Argentina, Australia,

Canada, the US and the EC) at
the end of this year to 61m
tonnes - the lowest level since
1981782.

The low level of stocks, coming
after five years of steady accumu-
lation, could "uwn that in the
coming year the international
market could be significantly
influenced by the size of the
world harvestfor tbe first timein
several years, says the report.

“A crop below the level of con-
sumption could result in a draw-
down of stocks to levels that
could push up prices and encour-
age tbe removal of limitations on
output in tbe US, and stimulate
production in other major export-

ing countries,” says the IWC.

"Alternatively it is not impossi-
ble that a large world harvest
could give rise to some modest
replenishment of stocks.

FAO calls for

decisive action

on locust plague

By John Wyfes in Rome

THE UN’s Food and Agriculture
Organisation yesterday called for

“swift and decisive action” to
deal with a plague of locusts
which threatens to cause a major
food crisis in tbe Sahel and parts

of North Africa.

Ur Edouard Saomna, the direc-

tor general of FAO, warned yes-

terday that swarms of locusts
had readied tbe Mediterranean
in the last few days after invad-
ing Morocco. Algeria, Tunisia
and Libya.

He said there was a risk of a
"devastating plague” similar to
the one of 30 years ago which
took 10 years to conquer. FAO
officials believe that the timp has

come to re-examine the use of
certain pesticides, arguing that
the plague can only be checked
by controlled and supervised
spraying of dieldrin ail over the
infected surface.

Excess production could

tarnish silver outlook
BY KENNETH QOODMG, MINING COBRESPONDafT

A WARNING that looming'
growth in silver production is

casting a shadow over tbe price

of this precious metal has come
from the New York-based Ameri-
can Precious Metals Advisors
group in its weekly bnUetin.

Silver production to tbe nan-

Sodalist world is set to rise from

about 325m ounces in 1987 to at

least 390m ounces to 1990. it sng-

Nearly all of this increase will

be bi-product of new gold or base
metal mines and therefore will be
insensitive to the price and eco-

nomics of the silver market itself,

it adds.

“Silver’s price could stm per-

form relatively well in the next
year or two if precious metals

enjoy a strong bull market, if the
Americans - who still favour sil-

ver - become excited again
about hedge media and/or it

world business activity continues

to improve.
“However, the next bear mar-

ket could be particularly severe
for silver because little of the
new production will be shut
down at low silver prices,” APMA

CONCERN OVER unrest in

fandi Africa is continuing to

.

posh platinum prices higher,

writes oar commodities staff-

The London bullion market
price, which this week moved
above 3500 a troy ounce for the

first time since the middle of

January, another $6.25

yesterday to $517.75 an ounce.
Unofficial strikes by miners

in South Africa, where about
80 per cent of the world's plati-

num is produced, and the
increasing Involvement of
churchmen in the pofified fit

nation are reported to be mak-
ing traders nervons about the
supply outlook. Mr Brian
Nathan, managing di i-m-joi of
London-based metal traders
Ayrton Metals, behaves plati-

num will trade between 9500
and 9525 an ounce over the
next few weeks in the absence
of fm-iiwr developments.

Among tbe new, big bi-product

silver producers identified by
APMA are: Echo Bay’s Cover
mine (5m troy ounces of silver in
1990 and ultimately expected to
produce 8m ounces); Consoli-

dated TVX*s new Chilian mine
(more that 8m ounces by 1991);

FMC Gold’s Paradise Peak mine
(4m to 5m ounces); Placer Dome’s
Minima and Porgera projects in
Papua-New Guinea (about 7m
ounces); and Cominco’s Red Dog
lead-zinc mine (5m ounces) to
addition to numerous smaller
projects in North American, Aus-
tralasia and elsewhere.
More recently, interest to pre-

cious metals has revived to the
Far East, which prefers gold,

whereas Americans have?
remained cm the sidelines.

What interest there was to Ibe
US focussed an the Silver Eagle
bullion coin Which is matte from
US Government silver stocks and
so investor demand does not
affect the market's supply-de-
mand

• Silver bullion dosed at 9664
an ounce in London yesterday
having advanced strongly this
week from 9630 last Friday in
response, dealers said, to higher
ofi prices.

Brazil tackles gold smuggling
BY JOHN BARHAM « SAO PAULO

AFTER MONTHS of acrimonious
debate, the Central Bank of Bra-
zil yesterday took an important
step aimed at ending Brazil’s
time-honoured gold smuggling
tradition.

Last year smugglers are
believed to have disposed of a
staggering 65 per cent of Brazil's

gold output, estimated at about
100 tonnes.
The Brazilian Central Rawt >«»«

now decreed that any financial
institution can buy gold directly

from from the independent pros-
pectors, known as Garimpeiros,
in the hope that banks and bro-
kerage houses will displace the
smugglers by paying the market
price.
Smugglin g' flourished htwiiw

the Central Bank levied a 2L5 per
cent tax^ used to fix the
national gold price below the
international price.

Naturally, the Dm-fmp/riras: prw
ferred to sell their gold to smug-
glers, who ignore the Central
Bank’s gold price and do not pay
taxes. Tbe smugglers fly the gold
to tight aircraftto Rio da Janeiro
oar Sao Paulo and then send it to

neighbouring Paraguay or Uru-
guay.

In August, Brazil’s government
attempted to curb smuggling by
cutting taxes by two-thirds and
reducing bureaucratic controL
Mr Jose Barbosa Mono, a director

of Brazil’s National Gold Associa-
tion, noted that the Garimpeiros’
legal output tripled in October to

•3l8 tonnes.
Nonetheless, smuggling contin-

ued, mainly the Garim-
peiros suspected the government
buyers of beingdocMe agents far
the tax authorities. Also, there
are not enough government buy1

tax to cover all of the Amazon’s
2^00 gold producing sites.

Although the gnviwnwMjwt bag
learned to five with them officials

are still very wary of the Garim-
peiros. The prospectors are diffi-

cult to control because they are
independent and often violent.
The a1«n minpliHn tW
their rudimentary production
methods are extremely wasteful
and pollute the Amazon’s rivers
with mercury which they use to
separate gold from sludge.

Venezuela plans new aluminium smelter
BY JOSEPH MANN M CARACAS

ALCASA, a Venezuelan alumin-
ium producer, plans to build yet
another aluminium smelter, in

rtnership with Alusuisse of
ritzerland and Aiwmax of the

US, according to Mr Celestino
Martinez,' Alcasa’s president,

The new joint venture, to he
called Aluguay (Aluminio de
Guayana), will' be designed to
produce 180,000 tonnes per year
of primary aluminium
(ingots.slabs and cylinders) and
will require an investment of
more than US$300ul
Morgan Guaranty Trust is

ffTwnrtal adviser on the project

anil the Venezuelan Government
expects a debt-equity swap to
provide a major share of financ-

ing for the foreign partners.

Alcasa, the fall mim of which
is Alnmmwi delCaronl SA,ls
majority-owned by the Venezue-
lan Government Reynolds Inter-

national of the US holdsabout 15
per cent of its shares.

Venezuela is in the midst of a
big pTpmBinn of its aluminium
industry, and is aiming at achiev-

ing primary aluminium produc-
tion capacity of2m tonnes a year

by the end of the 1990s.

News of the Aluguay smelter
«*np«s on the heels of two other
recent developments in the alu-

minium sector. Alcasa last week
signed an agreement for con-
struction of a lao.DOO-tonnes-a-'

year smelter to partnership with
Austria xfpfnTi AG and Pechiney

- ofFrance, and eariier this year it

was leaned that a Venezuelan
government agency, the Corpora-

tion Venezolana de Guayana,
win build a 120JXXttaune»*-year
smelter with the Aluminum Com-
pany of America (Alcoa) and
Sural, a Veuenezuelan partner.

Nickel price

touches

£20,000

a tonne
By KannMh Gooding

NICKEL'S SEEMINGLY unstop-

pable rise continued yesterday

and the cash price set yet

another record during official

London Metal Exchange dealings

to the rowofag - $20,000a tonne

or S9D7 a lb.

That was 9200 a tonne or 9

cents a lb above the peak reached

on Wednesday.
However, moderately active

two-way dealings developed dur-

ing the afternoon rings and

at the dose nickel was 519,950 a
tonne, up 9500.

Metal Bulletin magazine
reported yesterday that ice in the

North Sea had delayed the
arrival of Soviet ships but one

vessel, believed to nave 3,000

mwwnt of plcM on board, was
due to arrive to Europe by tbe
And of this month.
Traders suggested, though,

that the metal is likely to go
straight to consumers and do
nothing to improve the level of
the IME’s ny-)fri stocks which
are widely expected to show
another fell this week from the
dangerously low level of 1,338
tmmpg
The nickel price is abnest cer-.

tain to f* ipt-hy u» to rise until the
dfoptite which held up ship-

ments by Falccmbridge from the
Dominican Republic is or
more metal arrives from the
Soviet Union, traders added.
However, most assume that tire

Soviet Union would already have
shown a Keenness to seQ at the
current record prices if it had
any wWtri readily avafiabfei

UK fish farming

export sales

‘disappointing’
By David Blackwell

l-HkBRmSB M» farming fn/fne-

try, already growing fast on the
domestic front, has substantial
room te expansion into overaeas
markets, according to a report by
Aberdeen University Marine
Studies.

The report, commissioned fay

the Department of Trade end
Industry as part of its "Resources
from the Sea” programme,
describes as “disappointing” the
industry’s export penetration of
only L9 per cent of the potential

market. It estimates tire world'
market to be worth just under
£2bn a year for the next five
years. - J'-\ r

The potential is too great to be
ignored, says tbe report, which
believes a 5 per cent share
(£95Am a year for the next five

years) is a realistic short-term
target which could be achieved
through better marketing of
existing mrpnhffitips In thn lon-
ger term, 10 per cent could be
readied.

Changes in forestry incentives

may cause ‘crisis of confidence’
BY JAMES BUXTON » EOBBURGH

THE FORESTRY industry yester-

day expressed concern that the

major changes in financial incen-

tives far tree planting brought to

by the Government to the past

few days could cause the rate of

new planting to drop oS, risking

a “crisis of confidence” in the

wood processing industry.

Mr Rowaid Williams, of the

Forestry Industry Committee of

Great Britain, said he feared that

than would be a hiatus of up to

two years to the development of

new forests as the new system

was digested.

In last week’s Budget, toe Gov-

ernment announced the phasing
out of tax incentives for tree

planting fay 1993, when forestry

will be taken completely out of

the tax system. But this we* the

Government said that the For-

estry Commission Is to increase
grants far the planting of trees by
between 50 and 75 per cent with

150 per cent increase in the grant

for large-scale conifer planting.

Although large-scale planting

of conifers is to be discouraged to

England, the Government has

reaffirmed its cammitmtait to a
national target of 33.000 hectares

of new planting a year and there

is no suggestion that tbe planting

of conifers to Scotland and Wales
tar industrial use is no longer

favoured.

Mr Williams welcomed-, the

Government's reaffirmation of its

policy for expanding forestry.'But

ft would be some time before it

became clear who was going to

finance the continued expansion
of planting he gahL
Abolition of the tax conces-

sions meant that individuals with

high incomes would no longer

put money into forestry, he said.

A new type of investor with large

amounts of capital prepared to

buy land, plant trees and watch
them grow for at least 25 years

before getting a return would
have to emerge. It was not imme-
diately dear who these investors

would be.

But Mr John Fim, a leading

consultant on forestry, said he
believed that the wood process-

ing industry would now begin
investing to forestry to ensure
continuity of supplies.

Large companies making paper
and board were already consider-

ing it, he said. But much
depended on land prices remain-

ing stable.

Australia warns Japan on beef
BYCMOS SHERWELLM SYDNEY

JAPAN MUST liberalise its beef
market or face legal action under
the General Agreement on Tariff

and Trade <(STmt Jtirn Kerin,
Australia's Primary Industry
Minister, will again tell the
Tokyo Government during a visit

SnittMiig to Canberra ahead of
his visit, Mr Kerin said both the
US and Australia would be Seek-
ing «unnon«iHmi nndw Gatt

if Japan did not gtvw fturir bed
fflBW aCflffffSr - -

Currently both Australian and
US beef are subject to heavy tar-

ifls and a complex quota system,
wbkfa fe due to expire at tbe end
OfHim month.
On top of twiij Australia f«»

sear its share of the Japanese
mmfa* partly haranwg its

grass-fed beef suffers a higher
rate of protection than grato-fed

product from the US.
The Canberra Government’s

Bureau of Agricultural and
Resource Economics estimates
that Australia’s share of Japa-
nese imports has declined from
77 per cent to 1979 to less than 60
pear cent now, largely as a result

ofthe way the quota system oper-

“We want liberalisation of the
Japanese market,” Mr Kerin said
yesterday. “We know there’s a
hap dwnaTwi there for lean beef.

Let the market determine what
beef should go in."

Australia also wanted to
"redress the biases in the present
arrangements,” Mr Kerin said.

He reaffirmed his belief that

the US genuinely wished to have
ftifi liberalisation of the Japanese
market and would not seek its

\

cwn bilateral deal at the expense
cf'Australia.

One possible response from
Japan may be simply to expand

'

Eze of the existing quotas, in

: retaining the basic arrange-

This is unlikely to be
to either Australia or

the Uj
For \ Australia, one of tbe

world’! largest beef exporters.
Japan|
market
worth
(ELG2m
The

the
scored
belief t

under a
current
meats
since 1979.

the second overseas
the US. with sales

id A$400m to 500m
a year.

to Australia of

negotiations is under-
the Government's

this could be doubled
system. The

of bilateral agree-
covered the trade

Jute pact talks fail to reach consensus
BY8AYED KAMAUftMNNM DHAKA

THE RECENT three-day
of the International Jute
tire policy making body of the
Dhaka-based intprnatwwiai Jute
Organisation, faiwi to reach con-
sensus on the renegotiation of
file agreement an jute and jute
products.

ft was agreed, however, that
fim matter would be discussed at
tbe nwt meeting; to be h**^ to
New Delhi in November.

The agreement was signed to
3983 in. Geneva, under the aus-
pices inf file Untted Nations Con-
ference on Trade and Develop-
ment, and went into effect on
January 9,1984 when theUO was
formally launched. Tbe five-year

agreement is set to expire on Jan-
uary 9 next year.

Originally the pact was to be
part of the integrated programme
for commodities agreed by Uho-

' tad in Nairobi in 1976, which
envisaged the creation of a com-
mon fond to help the third world
producing countries by promo-
ting primary commodities and
IHUgmirtinp prime
That idea has not yet taken

any concrete shape, however, and
tireMOhas become dependent on
voluntary contributions of the
industrialised consuming coun-
tries for funds to finance its pro-
jects.

The IJO consists atttreproduc-
ing countries and 26 consuming
countries. The producers want
the .'jute agreement in be organ*
ised ahmg tbe lines of other inter-

national commodities pacts to
protect the interest of jute inter-

nationally. Bat the industrialised

consuming country members pro-
far that it should remain basi-
cally a research and develop-

ment-oriented

. A senior UO (pcial said that
the organisations objectives
were to promote jkte economy as.

a whole through 'technical pro-

grammes. “The uo,” he said
“seeks to improie structural con-
ditions in the jute mariept and
enhance its competitiveness
against synthetics.”

It could not nake much head-
way during its bur years of exis-
tence, largely fecause of insuffi-
cientfunding. Mas to depend on
a special accoutbased an volun-
tary contributing from member
countries and international
development agraaes for imple-
mentation at progets.

Lately, howeve, the situation
seems to have ben improving
with the receipt f contributions
totalling over 92m’£l.lm) for the
current year, the Cficial said.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA Plow*

ZINC PRICES continued tfielr recent rise

on the LME yesterday afternoon after a
shaky start in morning trading, when
attempts to break above previous highs
failed. Three-month metal advanced £<-25

a tonne to close at £552.50, equivalent to
51,013 a tonne. Dealers said the move
above £550 a tonne could signal further

near-term gains. Aluminium prices

manintained the firmer trend of the
morning, closing just below the day's
highs after some profit-taking. Copper
prices continued to advance on chart

inspired buying and some stop-loss

operations. The movement in the

afternoon was triggered by the Cornex
May contract breaching 100 cents a lb.

traders said. Meanwhile, the Biffex dry

cargo freight futures market tumbled
sharply. The fall was seen as a healthy

sltake-out after the recent run-up to

record highs, traders said. Cocoa prices

rose on short-covering and fresh

speculative buying.

Cmta o* (per barrel FOB) + or-

Dubai S13S04.00W 4-0J6
Brent Blend S1543&S2y +0.128
W.T.1.0 pm esf) S16.7D-6.75y + 0.1

OH pnxfcfda |NWE prompt dettvoty per tonne OF)
+ or-

Premium Gasoline K6&-166 + 1

Gas Oil (Some!) *141-143 +a
Heavy Fuel Oil *72-74 + 4

Naphtha
Petroleum Argus Eatlnutaa

*138-141 +2ia

Other + or-

Goto (per troy «) *45240 +0J6
Silver (per troy oz)+ 6640 +3
Ptalinwn (par tray ax) *5*7.75

Palladium (per troy oz) *124.25

Mientnlum (Irwi imikd) S26S5 -39

Copper (US Producer) 110H-15C + 1S
Lewd (US Producer) 35-50

Ntotal (tree market) 380c +30
Tin (European free msrteq £3750 + 7.5

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 17.40r

Tin (Now York) 320.500 + 1

Zinc (Euro. Prod Price) *350 + 30

Zinc JUS Prime Western) 495yc

CaMe (live weight)) 110i3p -air
Sheep (dead weighty 193580 +8.98"

Ptga (live welghtjt 67.40p 4S.7I*

London dally sttoV (raw) *232.Be -2-6

London dally eugar <wtu») S2«L5a -Iff

Tate and Lyis expert price £233.0 -2ff

Barley (English toed) Cl04.75

Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £133 5y

HTmtf (US Dei* Northern) £32.7*5

Rubber (apofiV G2.50p

Rubber (Apr) Y 66.50p

Rubber (May) V 66^00
Rubber (KL RSS NO 1 Mar) MtSmy

Coconut Oil (PhiHppmes)§ *507M
Palm Oil (Matoy^enK S38C.0U

Copra (PhilippmeeJS *350 Oy

Soyabeans (US) £1555 -Iff

Cotton "A* aide* fl045e -03

WeoitopB (64» Super) 5709

J a toon* unless otherwise staled. D-pence/kg.

wMots/lb. r-mBSrtftg. W-M3V vAprSSep. x-Apcf

jun. y-Apr, i-Jun/Jul. s-Apr/May.tMaat Commission

average tatstoefc prises. ' change from a week ago.

^London physical market 5CIF RcBordem. Bul-

lion market dose m-UatayalaivSrngaporo cants/kg.

Close PreviouB HKyVLow

Mar 0*3 917 9*0 923
May 948 937 964 940

*1 964 967 970 057

Sap 883 878 958 078
Oec 1004 on 1009 997
Mar 102S W22 *B2 1022

May 10« 1041 1090 1041

(pile— aupplieil by Rnwlgamimti Met TrwWig) US MARKETS
Mghftjow

.
AM Official Kerb draw Open Interest

Fhng turnover 0 tonne

Cash 2725-35

S month* 2385-75 2390/2370 23*040 28S040 3508 to*

. pteftjr ft per tonne) Ring turnover i3ffS0 team

Hanover 4605 (385(9 lots of 10 tonnes
tCCQ Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally price

lor March 23 : 122U2 (1203.08} .10 day average tor

March 24 : 121441 <121401).

Cash 14606
3 months 1200-1

1483714SB 145M0
126771236 1»M

A (£ per tonne) Ring

Cash 13302
3 montos 1249-50

12924
12124

1305/1304 0084
125271220 1304 12*8-7 srteitoto

costs CTtonne

Ctose Previous Hgti/Low

Mar 1097 roes 1104 10«
May 1127 112s 1139 1128

ffy 11BO IMS 1162 1150
1177 1173 1187 1175

Nov 1200 1200 1206 1200
Jan 1220 1217 1230 1222
Mar 1243 1240

I (E per tonne) Ring

Cash 128060
3 months 122030 1185-85 1180205 13 tots.

(US car Ring tumoMr 0 i

3 montos 689-72 87050 8706

Load (Spar tonne) Ring turnover 4050 tonne

Turnover: 2088 (2378) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) for

March 23: Comp. daily 1079 11645 (11541): 15 day
average 11746 (11807),

Cash 347-8

3 worths 3323-3
3405

331.5-2
34857
33345 10.133 has

9 per tonne) Rk«0 1518

SUMRlpetmt
Raw Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

May 197.80 197,40 20SL20 rasffo
Aug 196.40 TW.OO 201ffO 19*00
Oct 185.00 IBSffO 201.80 194.00
Dec 19620 100.00 201JXJ
Mar 194 60 198.40 189.80 13420
May 19820 198.00 197ff0

WMe Close Previous KghTLow

May 236.00 237.00 241.00 235ff0
Aug 238.50 238-00 241.10 29800
Oct 237.00 237.30 240.00 25430
Doc 237.50 238.00 240430 2384)0
Mar 237ff0 237JO 2414)0 23830
May 238JJ0 239.00 238430

Aug 241.00 242.00 24000

«A3 Oft. toonne

Close Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Apr 138.50 133450 maa 13850
May 135.73 130.50 1384)0 13325
Jun 1362S 130.75 13825 13328
JlX 135.00 13025 13650 13350
Aug 136ff0 131.00

Turnover. 9926 (7491) lots d 100 tana

QRAIRB E/tome

Wtwst Oosa FVsviouS Hlgh/Low

May 10195 HJ3.75 104.25 10355
Jty 106.10 MJSffS 108.40 106.00

Sep lOOffO «». 15 10050 mis
NOV IQEffO 101.90 102.30 10150
Jan 1W.55 IMffO 10455 10455
Mar 108.35 1Q6.1S 10656 moo

Bwlsy Close PrevkHB Hlgh/Low

May 104^5 103.05 104X5 10450
Sep 972S 97.35 97JS
Nov 100.15 10025 mos
Jen 1K.40 10250 1®^)
Mar 104.15 1D4JS «HSB

Turnover Wheat 148 (150) . Barley 69 (34)

toU at 100 tonnes.

3 anxxns 18200300 15500-700
20000719800 30009-100
16300715212 16800-60

Zhic (E per tonne)

Cash 680-2

3 months 5323
55454! 584 SS4M

Ring tumomr 64751

4 15.107 kita

POTATOES E/tonne

Turnover Raw 6546 (62S7)toto of SO tomes; wmte
1057 (1140).
Paris- Whits (FFr par tonne): May 1360. Aug 1368.
Oct 1370. Dec 137a Mar 1385. May 1400

Close Previous Mglt/Low - «eU (Snoot) * price £ uUUlrstant

Apr ISO UOA 1405 045 Ctose 4514,-452 a46\,-atsk
May 1375 1454) 1444)1374) Opentog 454-454^ •

246»a-247
Nov 325 335 Montane Ifac 45350 246583
Fob mo 1034) Afternoon fix 45355 248.177
Apr 1395 1405 1400 1394) Dey-shlgh «8ia-«7

Turnover; 841 (820) tote of 100 toman.
— Coy'S low 45012-451

Close Previous Hlgh/Low S price 2 eqiivslent

Apr WO
.Am WQ
Aug N70
.Oct WO
•Dec NTO

731.00
127.00

124m
12A20
12000

US

Turnover: - (1639 leto of 100 tomes.

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
V* Krug

465*4470h
46912-4701*
465>2-470
4521, 455\

25212-25312
252Ja-25Sl

117-125

ntBOHT fVTtnm SKI/Indaa point

Ctoee Pretoous H>flh7Low

Apr 16685 tmj 1710016065
J»V 16634) 168741 15604) 15S34)

Oct 1573.0 10064) 15904) 15734)

sJftfl 16825 1806.0 15824) 15025
BPI 16455 16485

1710 Angel

NewSov.
ow Sov.
Noble pu

4551

106VW7V
losviar*
530536%

128-133

S3fa-S7%
2St*-2S6fe
S*ZT\
67l2«t»
57>2-6B>2
257^-231

p/fine oz US cto agutv

Turnover 733 (302)

Spot
3 mordha
® nwn#ia
til

3824)0
35885
375.65

667.00

06050
71U0

Southern hem(sphere appias have arrived wHh
Chilean granny smiths 30-50p and Cape golden
delicious 40-SSp. reports PFVIB. Pink grapefruit

are i5-35p (2040p). mngoes are T50-C1.15

(50p£1Xf. Thompson grapes are 75f>£lj00
(SOp-CTJJO). Oranges am S*Z5p (B-28pJ. Spania
and Carmel strawberries ere 5540p a 1/2 to

(80-85p). Cauliflower, liomogrown and hem
Brittany, are 3S-fi0p (40-OOp). while Calabrese
areS0p-ei.15(75p-E140). Asparagus from
GsMbmia ace at tLflMEJOa lb (ftJfrtefiO).
homegrown putatnaa - whites 11-14p a to, rads
13-1Sp and canals 18-30p remain in good
supply. Hothouse eucumbere ana Improved In

supply 50-TDp f55-76p). as am homegrown and
Duttfi tomatoes MpCI.10 (tt.W-T.Z0},

Homegrown team are fcnpmed S54Sp
(28-aap). but tcabOTBS are i*> 65-95p

UNBOw metal nnuua» Tnanen 04TUU1
Afiaiitofcss Cato Pul*

SWte price t tonne htay July May July

2200
2300
2400

304 223
2K 178
218 126

28 tSS
47 109
78 2<7

A*—tok— ppffS) Onto Puls -

2200
zno
2400

307 216
238 170
174 151

37 M8
64 200
102 250

Ceyffer (Qrade A) Call* Put*

2200
2300
MOO

220 211 00 T75
101 187 109 230
114 131 • 181 282

Precious metals continued to derive
strength from underlying inflation tears,

reports Draxsl Burnham Lambert. Fund,
speculative and local buying intiafly took
the markets higher, touching off stops, biff

trade profit-taking saw prices ease in

mid-mommg. Silver then led the way
towards the dose as trade, commission
house and technical buying pushed
values higher. Copperfirmed on trade
and fund buying as ftrioes moved to the
top of the recent range where profit-taking

held the advance. However, fresh buying
emerged touching oft stops, as the market
rallied further towards the dose. Crude
oil opened sharply higher on
to)low-through buying from yesterday’s
strength, biff fund prom-taking knocked
the market back to yesterday's closing
levels. Heating oil, on the other hand,
eased In anticipation of warmer weather
in the U.S. northeast Coffee eased on
speculative liquidation, cocoa rallied on
trade and commission house
short-ccrvoring fn the tecs of light

Brazilian and Ecuadorean price-fix

selting. Sugar rallied Initially on reports
of a sizaabte tender by Venezuela, but
producer and trade selling took prices

COUPE Off. (LW42JC0U8 galls Vbwral

Ctoss' Prwvtous Hlgh/Low

Chicago

May 1652 1856 17.10 1574
Jun 16J9 1878 1858 1500M 1670 15.89 1593 1656
Aug 1570 1053 1505 mas
Sep tfiffO 1559 1575 1850
Oct 1656 IBffB 1575 1550
Nm 16A5 1653 «ffS 1545
Dec 1650 WffO mw- 1540
Jan 1547 1570 1535
Feb 1058 1844 0 0

eOYABEANS (Mg bu min; csntaffOi bushel

wnam OB.42AD U8 gtoto. santoTUB gMto

Ctoee Previous Wgh/Low

Apr <74)0 <7.73 4540 4580
May 4575 4SffO 4540 44ff0
Jun 44ffS 44ffl 453S 44.10

Jul 44.7D MM 4435 44.00
Aug . 4510 44ffa 4540 4430
Oct 4528 46JB 4525 4525
NOta 47

M

4578 47410 474)0
Oec 47.00 47.48 4730 474)0
Jen 4720 4732 4730 4730

Ctoee Previous Hftjh-ow

May 848/2 83878 SGB70 637/4
Jul 85674 840/0 £6070 84576
Aug 861/2 651/2 0SZ4 64972
Sep 06070 esam 661/4
Nov 68870 £81/4 671/1 658/2
Jen 677/0 889/4 67H/U
Mar 685/0 677/4 685rt)
May 690/0 681/0 6S0/0\
Jul 8B37D 88670

-jlO. a

SOYABEAN Off 60,000 Ida; cSntshb

COCOA 10tomexSAOmMS

Ctoee Previns MghfU
May 206? 20.53 2074 1 20.43
Jul 2034 2038 21.13
Auo 21.00 21.00 2132
top 214)6 21.08 21.40
Ocr 21.16 21.15 21.50
Deo 21.50 21.45 2130
Jen 21SI 21.46 2130
Mar 2152 2152 2150 ilffS

Ctose Previous Hgh/Low

May was 1892 1811 1590
Jul *

. 1631 1616 1888 1616
top 1082 1046 1668 M68
Dec 1684 1682 1700 1688
Mar 1730 1717 1735 1722
May 1751 1740 1747 1747
Jul 1774 1788 0 0

SOYABEAN MEAL WO torn; */ton

I -C- 37ff00B»; cants/lbc

Close Previous HlgNLow

M«y 1843 191.1 1950M 1954 1913 1953
Aug 1950 1925 1850
S*P 1955 1933 187.0
Oct 1955 1933 1955
Dee 1993 1953 1995
Jan 2013 1963 2015
Mar 2063 1993 2063

8*3
60.1

TIP
Biff
TZ2
IM.2

ISO
eto

New York
OOID tooMy ozi Zftroy <b.

Ctoee Previous WgMLow

Mar 454-1 461.1 4524 4624
Apr 4543 4523 4574 4513
Jun 4557 4554 4623 4555
Aug 48

M

4609 4063 4593
Oct 4651 4858 4753
Dec 473.1 470-9 4783 -4703
tob 4753 4753 0 0

4833 4813 4955 4823
Jun 4833 4573 4905 4885

PLATM1IM S0>roy oz; Vtroy ox.

Ctoee Previous Mgh/Low

Mir 5U3 6185 • 0 «
Apr 8152 5145 S223 SOM
jm 6104 51916 6258 5133
Oct 6235 5253 mu • 6193
Jan 5285 5303 ssoj) 6203
Apr 5353 5363 0 0

Ctoss Previous Htgh/Low

May 13340 mgs T&ffO ras.roM 16843 10530 1*575 lasffs
top 13743 12755 13540 13735
Oec 13938 HUS WU.7S 14030
Mar 14131 140.75 141.75 14155
May 14151 14230 0 0
Jul 14230 14250 0 0

HARE MOO bu min: centa/568> bushsl

BUaAA WPHLP *T1* 112J0D R»«; e«mt»7U?»

Ctoss Prwvtous HghfLmr

Ctose Pnovtous Muh/Ltm
1

May 207/D 208/2 207/0 2008
Jot 21274 21172 212/4
Sep 210/8 215/4 217/0 2150
Dee 22172 2204) 221/2
Mar 2207? 227/0 226/2 zxii
May 232/2 231/D 23272M 23474 233/D 0 0 \

8E.VEH 5tQ00 trey az; oanto/tray cz.

Ctose Previous W0VLow

Msr 0733 8813 8735 8625
Apr 6752 8857 0 0
May 8755 8950 8815 8035
Jul 887.1 6744 8905 8715
Sep .. 6665 6824 8875 6805
so 7059 6957 7093 6835
ton 7151 0283 0 0
Mar 7223 7082 7225 7123
May 7323 7185 0 0

Jul 742.1 7251 0
. . 0

COPPER tfijOOOibKcantaflbe

Ctoee Previous Hgti/Unr

Mar 11335 107.70 114,00 10930

Apr 300190 NMJD 0 0

May 10500 0570 HM50 99.70

Ju) 9560 9450 9050 8650
top 9450 9050 94ffO «IW
Dee 9030 8570 8050 8850
ton '0650 8500 0

.
0

Mar 8550 8430 8650 8450
May 8500 8500 8500 8*30
Jid

• 8250.

.

8230 8236 8285

May 832 587 938 573
Jul 573 578 830 568
Oct. 570 578 836 565
Jan 575 578 0 0
Mar 570 576 832 570
May 578 576 830 830
Jul 8.66 573 0 0

CtmoR S050K cents/Sn

Close Prevtoua tflgh/Low

May 8348 8509 6330 8240
Jd 8265 02.75 83.13 8230
Oct 68-46 SB5S 5845 09. H)

Dec 65tO 5522 5530 3750
Msr 5855 6850 68.75 5540
May MIB 5530 5570 5570
Jul 8857 5950 0 0

WHEAT SAOO bu ratal; conta/BOb-hushal

Ctoee Previous HtghfLow 1

M«y 30876 307/2 30778 30V4
Jill 314/0 314/6 31574
Sep 320/4 321/0
Dec 330/4 331/2 331/4

334/4 33074 334/4 334/0

LIVE CATTLE 4tU»0 ibK comsnta

ORAMBJUKI ISJDQO lb* Bwntohbs

Close Previous Hk)h/Low

May mas 184.70 iesao 16X30M 160.36 16050 10050 mm
top 16630 16550 16510 164.75
Nov 15330 twat -16500 15150
Jan 14525 14500 14850 14550
Mar 14525 14725 0 0

’

May 14825 147.75 0 0
Jkta 14528 147.76 0 .0

HWMCB8
1

RHnHiS (Base: September 15 W31 - m j

Mar 28 Mar 22 amh-ago yr ago
|

1737.1 IWfl.1 17858 18285

DOW JONB (Base: Oeoambar 31 1974 TO)

Spot 13152 18526 12526 11551
Futures 13357 13528

' W2J1 114.T1

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 74.40 7455 7455
Jun 7152 71.77 72.15
Aug 6750 68.10 6050 67.50
Oct 68.72 8650 67.10DM 67.45 8750 €8.00
Feb 87.17 67.70 eras
Apr 6757 60.00 60.10 6757

UWE HOGS 30.000 *r, CSMtflbS

Cloaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 451)7 4550 46ffS 45.50
Jun 50-75 50.35 5057 50ff5

5055 5052 5052 50.32
Aug eras 4755 4ft » 4757
Oct 4355 4352 44.10 4ftM
Dee 44.1s 4465 44.40 43.00
Feb 4350 43.42 435S 43.40
Apr 4150 4150 4150 4150

pork aeucs 38500 ibe: «ent*/ib

Ctoee Prevtoua MgtWLow

Mat 5S.45 55.W 56.00
May 68.75 S522 57.1S
Jm 57.10 6ftE 57.40
Aug earn; 55.45 56-20
Feb 5350 5750 SUB
Mar 57.00 5750 57.86
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES

Pound and dollar lose ground Gilts rally as shares fall
STERLING FAILED to attract
sufficient demand to push
through the DUSUI level In cur-
rency marisete yesterday. After a
quiet morning; which saw the
pound hovering around
Dl^lOTC. gave vent to

the pmm^rtnri'ng^ha aftfiranoiL
down to a low of DM&0925. ft
closed at DM3.0950. against
DM3.1050 on Wednesday.

The decline was reflected in
the pound’s evchawgg rate rmtay

.

which fen tn 77 1 at th* rWo
having been steady for most of
the day around the opening level
of 77.3, unchanged from Wednes-
day. Dealers saw no evidence of
any intervention by the Rank of
England.

Against the dollar, sterling
rose to SL8435 from JL8355 but
lost ground elsewhere to Y23L75-
from Y232.75 and SFX25600 am-
pared with SFr2.5650. It fell
against the French franc to
FFrlQ.5225 from FFr10.5450.

Sentiment was also affected
ahead of UK sfariFtirs due far
release today, ff February’s retail
prices show the expected fall in
inflation, analysts argued, the
decline would highlight a widen-
ing gap between interest rates
and inflation rates. Mr Neil
MacKinnon of Nomura Research
Institute, suggested that -this, and
the recent fall in equities, could
put more downward pressure on
interest rates.

£ IN NEW YORK

However the possibility of
lower mortgage rates and their
impact on consumer opwiiW

,

1

via an increase in disposable
incomes, could increase fawm of.

overheating later this year, ha
added.

Mr Machimum -agreed that
briefest rates threatened to frit’

few- the path of a roller coaster;
but that “ at the wnimwnt, the
market does apt know what part
of the trade ft is on,” , . i

UK trade figures for February

and are forecast to show an
improvement over January’s cur-
rent account deficit of £905m.
However with further distortions
expected, because of a change in
documerrtatioai procedures, some
dealers stressed that the market
would be as much In the dark
after the figures are known, as
before.

-

The dollar was also weak, as
investors continued to switch'
tends into the Japanese yen.
Overnight intervention by the
Biurk of Japan had failed to pre-
vent the US unit from breaking
through important support levels
at Y126AD and YE2650. It touched
a low of T125.60 in London,
before dosing at Y125.70, down

fromYM. Against the D-Maik
it slipped to DML6790 from
mnsoML Elsewhere ft ftaifaharf

at S37L3885 from SFTL3975 and
FFr&7Q75 compared with
FF*7450. On Bank of England
-figures, the dollar’s
rate into fen to 934 from 9SA

.
.US data on consumer spatting

and
.
personal income, which

Showed rises in February of 0w7
p-c. and_tX9 p.c. respectively, com-
pared with a common of
03 p-c. in January, were-towazds
.the top end of expectation, but
naa gnm meet on rramng
'JAPANESE YBN-Trading
range against the dollar hr 19877
88 is 159-46 to. 12L35. February
average 129.17. Exchange rate
Index 244.0 against 221.7 six
Months ago.

The yen rose to its highest
level this year against tee dollar,
Ampifcw intervention by the temir

of Japan. The dollar broke
through support levels to ffm«h
at 732630, down from Y22&85 in
New York and 5127J5 in Tokyo
on Wednesday.

: :Qfficial selling of the yen was
detected at 7126^0, but the dollar
continued to fell. Once ft broke
through Y126-50. a wave of cfoUar
selling developed, pushing the US
unit to a low of Y126J5.

A STRONG reciprocal relation-

ship between guts and equities

‘Was evident on tee fixtures mar-
ket yesterday.
Share pricesMl on speculation

of a rush by companies to raise
money through the stock
exchange. Tbe FTSE 100 index
fell sharply, through 1300, and
tradwc gaw an increased attrac-

tion in gQts.

June long term gilts opened
lower at 121-27 on Lufe, and fen
to a low of 121-14. before recover-
ing as share prices fen. Traders

said that the market in FTSE-
futures was very nervous, andf
teat investors were wary of being
long in the market, with the
October crash still fresh in tee*

memory.
At the same time, dealers also

feared there was a danger in
looking for any strong upward
potential in long term gilts. Mr
Nick Parsons, at Union Discount,
said if sterling falls the markets
wm fell jmii teat. ]f tee pound
rises the markets win also fell,

because of the threat of rising

inflation from a forced ant in

interest rates.
* But he also questioned whether
investors were prepared to tussle

with tbe Bank of England to
obtain anmthpr riwn in starting,

and bring about a base rate cnL
Trtiig gilt temgt mmifld up in

late trading, as equities fell, to

dose at 221-25 for June delivery,

but still below Wednesday's dose
Today’s a™nmywiiwit of flie

UK trade figures for February
will be looked at for further guid-
ance.

Price to- MA7 Apr MAY
170 ufc U» 0 6
is ns ns 4 35
1B0 <27 489 50 136
IBS 127 214 250 3fcl

190 19 . 71 *42 718
MS 1 . 18 1124 1365
200 —

Strike OHMnlMHs tantUenett
Price Jw Ses Jw S«
9175 94 B2 5 23
9200 73 S3 9 29
9225 53 47 14 38
9250 • 35 34 -21 50
9275 21 23 32 64
9300 10 15 46 81
9325 6 9 97 100

ijCITYm* University

Registered Representatives and
Traders exams?
We’re better qualified to help
you qualify

If yon’ro serioosabout yearearnerin the securities industry
you'll appreciate the wealth of expertise that's gone Into this

evening course — the only comae ofIts kind officially

authorised byTho Stock Exchange In conjunction with tea

Securities Association.
Fbrtwoevtmhiggaweek, starting April26 £ch-11 weeks,

our team of lecturers— many of than Important figures in

the securities industry— wffl prepare you for those crucial

exams in acourse that”8 strong on practical involvement.

And in return faryouroocnnitnianl and effort. yonU
acquire knowledge that wfll be of value to you way beyond
the Immediate goal ofpassing your exams.

Applications must be completedbyApril 31. so for full

course details and a registration fora, call Dooms Lee an
01-0200331 . tneteenstan2288. or lackac Macteaac on
01-588 2355. extension 28476.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

MONEY MARKETS

London rates steady
THERE WAS little change in
interest rates on tbe London
money market yesterday, as deal-

ers watched the rather poor per-

formance of sterling on tee for-

eign exchanges, and waited for

today's news on UK trade and
retail prices.

Three-month interbank was
quoted at 8H-8ft p.e., compared
with p.c. on Wednesday,
while one-year money rose to

S',i-9y« p.c. from 9fr9A px. in a
defensive manoeuvre ahead of
the trade figures.

The City generally expects an
improvement in the February fig-

ures, from a record trade deficit

8 j2 par nri
tnw Itarek 17

III tee afternoon the Bank ot
__ j — ... una taraawstritoterraraaeMteglljllajiBssawsuehiMJ.TnetarazaselHtMasirattraaarpapii Brew
England bought £344rn bills, Ttajo, Dress* Bte. Brawe «*Uoe»I de Pa*te Ifcrpe tetej- Ins.

through £276m hank TuTk fn hanri

1 at 8% px. and £68m bank bills MONEY RATES
in band 2 at 8% px. assis- • — — » —
tance of£Z2Qm was alsoprovided. NEW YORK
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Treasury Biiband Bon*

Bills maturing in official
CUlocWlnie) Onwga— sjo greg ' ——7J3
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£8Qm, and hank balances below «—» mate «* Mwtiw
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Exchequer transactions anninp m 74-74 7v-7^ u>i gm n-Vt ra
£220m to liquidity. ggj, Z Z

Is Fraskfrnt cal! money was. yS'
:
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banks adequately supplied with _J »

liqnMBty. Longer term rates were
, n^nn* unurv dotwc

httte rfiangad, as the tnarkai . LONDON MONEY RATES

is convinced the Bundesbank , ,

intends to ke^i rates from rising, a*4* own« Jg i£5k j£g, m, S
and prevent upward pressure
bmldmg on the Mferk. SSSsf ^ g IS S 5 S
Basks appear to have ampte- ssawna. * s% ^ 5s 9

tends to meet end of month and ,43£&S25r- ** ^ & S ' « A
end of quarter demands. &veral nmaaSdSm^ZZI & *5 -

factors hare combined recently - - S § H S'
to drain money from the banking ifwarstta^—— - - » S -

system, but the Bundesbank has SfiS&to— I "
Is M ^ -

made generous allocations of - - uSia wSjo 7XWl95 7.e-7.<o

tends, through this week’s seen- S si S
rities repurdiase agreement ten- EcotttwtooferZZ - - '

I? S
der, and via money from state ecuubmp«pw— - *- 1 I W 1 I ^8
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Tmsary Bills and Bonds
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of £L5ln in January ami a cur-

rent account shmtEatt oi5205m.lt

is also hoped the year-on-year
inflation rate will ease slightly

from January’s level ctf 3.3 p.c.

The Bank of England forecast a
money market shortage of £S50m,
and provided fotai assistance of
£837m.
An early round of help was

offered, and at that time the
authorities bonght £23m bank
bills in band X at 8ft px.

Before lunch a further £50m
bills were purchased, by way of

£40m bank bilk in tend 1 at 8ft

p-c., and £idm bank bills in band
2 at 8ft px.
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

l!£l£g||

30 I 7JO
10 I 13

EOEMnC
EOS We* C
EOE Index C
EOCtaduC
EOEMnC
EOEMnC
EOEMnC
EOE into P
EOE into?
EOE Index P

R
P
P

66 I 9-60 B
6
17 06.50
1 1L50

FL 207.77
FL 207.77
FI. 207.77
FI 207.77
FI. 207.77
R. 207.77
FI. 207.77
a 207.77
n. 207.77

a 207.77
FI. 207.77

R 207.77
a 207.77
aa

a U3.90
a 113.90

BASE LENDING RATES

OwpatfiitBa*

Grtadta Baric

mum

ACROSS
1 Northern C in fate, missing far

ages («)
5 Fights for Inferior food? (6)

9 C in wood, full of eyes? (8)

10 An attempt by painters to pro-
duce wool (6)

12 Material used in New York
and London (5)

13 Friend's boose, possibly
golden, without knowledge
(3-6)

14 Mothers come to the club (6)

16 Ovid was translated: say it
wasn't you! (7)

19 Brother In oriental tree under
temple (7)

21 Queen’s speech in dema-
gogue’s style? More likely

knight 'si (6)

23 Catcher, if necessary, for C In

riotous SmsL-~C6#)

25

use oath on southern C (5)

26 Give money to contribute to
Henri Chirac (6)

27 Old oath suitable about me
after C (UAZ)

28 MaltP aiffilpag darigng- hwnafit

includes the same the other
way (6)

29 Model tree torC in USSR (8)

DOWN
1 Flower (oriental) belonging to

pack member (6)

2 Sodium vessel, about a pound.
|ir£a*ilPlHx>l

8 Small boy at borne, name of
Ulyanov (5)

4 Trigonometrical ratio to and
indefinitely (4^0

&SS2;

—

-U 634
-03 in
±1118

-L9 LTD
L3D

4L2 DM
M14 L0b

:£££
49 a
32 &3
-XD 334
-05 2*7

iii

W4 IMM
U*>

Z7B3 295.?
3U3 33L2

74X81 -Ml 332

AOetedmlm Uwmt SovtaLM
19/21 nicersiml

WIMMu UattTmjb FLCbKUfe) Ctty FinaedilSmicsA Ins. Ltd.

.. 2903

. 1W.7
- 1736 __
. 3X0 3U

030964779
-07JX90
-0 6 4JM
-cjlajn
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When prices matter—
Finstat delivers dieFT prices online.

Unit Trusts, Equities, Gilts, Indices.

Daily toyour desktop computer. -

Finstat
The prices that mean business

lb find oat bow to get the prices thatmean business.

contact Rabin Ashcroft at Finstat on 01-023 2323.

Orwriteto: Finstat, Fhtancial ‘UnvesBusinessInfaiumtion,

126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ.

FT CROSSWORD No.6,590
SEX BY C1NEPHILE

C in toe does igwtw— a county, maybe abbreviated, or part of a comity,

or parto* a part of a county; each C is a four-letter word.

iJXS 134

1

2W3 =20'

•ill

rotten
Patten

*3
-u
-XI

*02
-09
-09
-03
-02
-US
02-U-M

SliJg 8SSS2SS

ss s£ssl“:

6 Portrayal of screen don who
makes a summary? (9)

7 A C is a seed (5)

8

C In pigs or birds (8)

11 Old silver tor JonnmMst (4)

15 Unorthodox C with stray cut 1
left (see 24) (9)

17 1 leave Venice without a tree:

the Lord said it was his (9)

18 Resting place for C on wrong
date (8)

20 Signal success tor a king (4)

21 Rightness of heart, for exam-
ple? CSty headgear's first (7)

22 Mild oath when doctor gets a
bird (42)

24 (see 15)—Destroy (in ancient

fashion) C with love (5)

25 Part of the Pastoral Sym-

to Puzzle No.6^89

lasnassss asanas
in a a a s a a
anaaanas ananaa

n a a s as a
uacaa^ass assamam n r n ra s

I Haas aaainana
a 0 OSH
gaaaaaa anas
S s a n n 00
aaaaa satnaaaaaa
0 0 0 ’D q s n 0osnana gannsaas
,a a gangsa^sa asaassss

£3 USBWSSt

m
4CWI -KL2
44.0 1 -Olm2 -02
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907
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3X61 -gji
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265
US
276>z
301
195 45
139 59
86 35
182 80
64 30

504
146 65
ZU 73
277 137
113 63
152 67
455 195
44 15

233 128
119 40
672
251
178
370
297
104
195

*76 12
123 126 «
10.8 31 6
- 180 75

100 86
- 245
- 104Jj

48 233
120 173
2L5 41

- 482
4 aiis Sfh

“a
16.9 35
183 427
238 164 66

« *267 108*267 108
1X4 175 71

706
25.6 132
120 369
17.9 135
100 128
14.6 92

336
9.8 50

14.4 2B5
493
205
441

• _ 156“ ”

454
321 135
160% 38
406 Ml
276 175
156 33
£325
360 131
106 23
036 CU
SS*277
220
115

35 5
141 58
3TB 130nm 30%
605 100
265 120
331 160
ZZ7 66%
630 328
275 75
393 160
127 45
210 35
£23%
83 25
123 37
206 108
63*, 25
415
104
220

160 48
300 130
700 325
76 22
332 25B
355 135
830 436
236 86%
555 258
355 241
480 300
202 120
531 275
339 170
360 143
577 348
481 227
103 44
148 73
500 245
155 51

15.0

23.7 367 60
17.8 355 224
138 *143 52
4M 55 9%
25.1 766 387
14.4 *46% 7
9.8 355 151
11J US 48
- 498 205
- 51 14

«S4ll38

302
U8 173

|
71
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Arcnrot Dedtag Dues
Oran

*Pfcst Dcdn»
lMtaff ttnv Dedfep Dap
Mar 7 Mar 17 IbrU Xu 28MwM AP* 7 AplS Apll8
Apl 11Ani ft mm Aoi & ste" fell in the firet honr of bast

iff . uMif rtmV- ness. This unsettled some Enro-MoainkntmuvMta. pean bourses in the late dealing,

Paris nnH Amsterdam l»ing theShare prices went into swift
retreat yesterday when the UK
equity market finally gave op
waiting for a positive lead, con-

centrating instead on currency
considerations, tax-loss selling

and toe absence of any ctammt-
ment by the major institutions.

The upcprtarn trading situation

led to a substantial intra-market

and futures-related business
which found the market
extremely fragile. The FT-SE
index declined 49.5 points to

1782.7, or 2.7 per cent on the day,

and triggered fears of a chain-re-

action in other international mar-

kets and particularly Wall Street
Sterling continues to cause

major problems for UK exporters

and the February current
account deficit, due today at

Largest fall since start of year leaves FT-SE index

down 49.5 points at 1782.7
two worst affected.

The UK Gilt-edged market
stood back to allow equities the

toll stage. Trade was again light

awaiting this morning’s UK trade

figures and traders reverted to
US bond watching. The bench-

mark issue gave ground and lon-

ger-dated Gilts eased to close

marginally lower on balance.
After the official close of deal-

ings, however, the losses were
regained.

Lucas Industries, the vehicle
and aircraft component manufac-
turer, shocked the market at the
outset with a proposed 082.7m
rights issue. The Lucas share
price, under pressure late on
Wednesday, fen to 581p after the
announcement and drifted lower

LL30, could aggravate the situa- ,stiH on the general market condi-

tion. But many operators named tions to dose 52 down at 57pp.
Lucas Industries, the leading UK
component manufacturer, as the
catalyst for the weakness.
The group intends making the

heaviest call to cash since toe
October crash, proposing to raise

£162.7m via a rights issue of new
shares. Coming on top of smaller
fund-raising earlier in the weds,
the market became nervous of
toe demands being made on a
market at a time of little genuine
offtake. A senior dealer at a lead-

ing house said woefoHy,"if you
are unable to sell the stock you
have, who wants more”.
There were few indications of

the impending downswing before
the 9 am opening erf the LIFFE
market. A flurry to sell futures

forced "footsie” contracts to
trade at a discount to the index
and rumours abounded in both
markets of “sell” programmes.
Vohune rose as securities houses
hedged their commitments by
eroas-trahng their book positions
and the diwmnnfai remained, das-
mg at ten points to the index.

Equity turnover Increased
accordingly - some 548.7m
shares went throught the system
- as stock was pushed from one
marketmaker to another. Some
institutional divestment was
probable although UK fond man-
agers are thought to be now 8 per
cent liquid.

Most analysts were puzzled by
the market's behaviour, pointing
to the robust British economy,
surprisingly good corporate
results and the strong cash
resources of toe UK investment
institutions. They admitted, how-
ever, that the real returns on
equities were not much more
than those Offered for nash_

Wall Street moved in tunitem

with London and toe Dow Jones
index almost matrhefl the “fbot-

The rights issue, on the bams
of one-for-four at 500p, coincided
with details of the group's half-

year figures, which broadly
matched market estimates. The
ftmd-ralsfng proposal is aimed at
reducing borrowings which have
escalated to £253m.
Hessey stood out as the only

FT-SE constituent to show an
jmpmronyyrt- OH the fpwnteit

settled 2 firmer on balance at
164p, after 166p with turnover
expanding rapidly during the
afternoon to finish around 11m
shares. Dealers said the rise was
additionally driven hr a substan-
tial traded options business. Ear-
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of the US. Dr. Amab Banerji, the
leading pharmaceutical analyst
at Nomura, categorically denied
the rumours.
Genentech is expected to out

toward its case for TPA, a com-
petitor to Beecham’s heart drug
Emtnase, at a roadshow to he
held in front of a US swnhwr of
toe American College of Cardhd-

Ber in the day the share jarice ogy doe to start next wri.
had dritled off to 158%p. BP*s breakfastmeeting with ml
The upturn accompanied the company analysts apparently

latest in a long-running
ceof rumours that the identity of
the builder of a 4 per emit stoke
in Hessey may well be revealed
at the egm being HriHi today to
approve the telecoms merger
with GEC. The stake rumours
have been doing the rounds to
many weeks; Siemens denied the
stories, as did AT & T and STC.
Guinness produced annual

results of £408m, compared with
£314m last time, and up to best
market estimates but analysts
came away from the morning
meeting with the company
slightly cautious. Some later
shaved their forecasts to the cur-
rent year.

In the event, the Guinness
share price, largely reflecting toe
general nial ftis** in markets, fell

away to dose H down at 3Mp.
Turnover at 18m was xealtivdy
small.

Beecham fell away sharply to
dose 16 cheaper at 454p amid
market talk that Nomura Securi-
ties had recommended a switch
out of Beecham into Genentech

went well and both classes of BP
shares registered early progress
on the back on a number of
recommendations and another
strong showing by crude oil

But the movement quickly ran
out ofsteam as the equity market
began to experience major
criwritMe and the “Old" «d41wd g off

at268p- on turnover of7-6m; the
“new” lost 2% to 74%p as 12m

The recent big buyer of British
Gas pulled out and Gas shares
dipped 3 to 136p on turnover of
10m. Shell lost 19 to 1049pi Bid
talk again enroippassed LASMO
which edged up to 339p before
dosing a shade off at 332p. SUko-
lene, on the other hand,
remained a strong market,
adding 8 more at 32Sp on farther
consideration af ft* aTymat tre-

bled profits.

The financial sector held up
well to a time but eventually
succumbed to toe overall marfcet

setback. Banks, in particular,
attracted a modest amount of

baying interest first thing,

laompted by the sector's defen-

sive qualities /"id "buy” recom-
mendations from at leest three
leading securities houses.
But downside pressure gradu-

ally built up and saw share prices

dip sharply late in the session.

Midland were hard hit, closing 19
off at 400p, while NatWest -
despite being regarded by bro-
kers as one of the best quality

issues in the sector - dropped 15
to 560p. Lloyds lost 8 to 273p and
Barclays 6 to 48to- Boyal Bank of
Scotland, involved in negotia-
tions to buy US bank Citizens

Financial, valued to excess of
£200m, gave up 13 to 347ft Stan-
dard Chartered, scheduled to
announce preliminary figures on
Wednesday, where the market is

worried about a possible dividend
ait nmf right* (am**, «nH losses of
perhaps up to £400m, ran hack 17
to 458p. Merchant hanks, badly
hit by the October crash, escaped
relatively lightly although Mor-
gan Grenfell were on offer and
Sally 8 lower at 280p. Kkbiwart
Benson, to announce prelimi-

nary figures on April 6, fell 2 to
378p.
Insurances suffered some hefty

reversals, in the fifes Pearl were
a major casualty and dropped 18
to 424p while London and Man-
cheater dipped 13 to 265ft
A persistent ami heavy seller

of 8ui Alliance left the shares 34
lower at 880pr the group's prelim-
inary figures are expected on
April 6 and could include hurri-

cane losses of posoldy as much
as £i5Qm. Commercial Union,
buoyed by recent speculation of
MwiUB shareholdings about to
change hands, lost 15 to 324p.
Brokers hmindad nm» of tiie mar-
ket's rare firm spots in Lloyd
Winiqp

iffn which Sat 160p
to hafatod response to the recent
good interim results.

Associated Nursing Services
staged a successful debut in the
Unlisted Securities Market
despite ft* surrounding gioowi;

the shares, placed at 132ft opened
at 140p and touched 151p prior to
dosing at 147p.
Leading Buildings sustained

fairly hefty losses. Bine Circle
gave up 14 at 451p ami k«j«i4
dipped 17 to 424p. Tarmac were
finally 18 down at 237p, white
Barratt Developments shed 9
more to I90p following comment
on the te*w-in> results.

Whapey were cm offer at 248p,
down IS and Bryant WnMtng*
twitfil 4 to 140D. BMC teirkwil fta

trend initially at 477ft but subse-
quently snrcnmbed to tike gen-
eral malaise and closed 5% at
466Kp. AMEC wereU off at 367p;
the periiminary remits are dne
on April 7. Wilson Bowden
firmed 4 to 2Mp to reply to the
more-than-doalued mnmii prof-
its.

ICI encountered persistent
offerings, mainly reflecting cur-
rency influences and settled 22
lower at IOlSp. Increased «miwi
profits foiled to sustain Croda
International Deferred which

even if an increased bid dig
emerge, it would not be prepared
to sell its shareholding Peachey
also said that if necessary it

^iTjiiiiYuiiTtfiin «.n woold prepared to remain asa

regtoa of ID xereseen in Lad- e^vnzs International provided
broka, «3p, and Trusthouse oMrftbe day’s few briS^S

dipped 9 to 187ft hot a recom- bSSSmal stocks sustained
m&fed offer for the company suSSmSios^toe^Sra^ Tannac HftedMoraan 8 to being prompted by continuing
61p, after 63p. currency worries and Wall «wpdafrwnav»to7tii^
J5* intitial reaction Comment on the preliminary

across the hoard. Woolworth, yesterday. fhmrpc failed tn aoKtain rat
sKStoto whfch^a^J

HvtaKfSSft prominentin the othw oversea Sharply in common with ottejfdUway to dose a former 5 off earners, faffing away to dose 19 international stocks to clan «n
at 280ft on turnover ofjust ever lower at 35ft). Cookson* which down & 443*, .

aS25 xugtoiina^ results ^ total uumber of Traded
s¥lt3y¥0W

.
by Option contracts expanded to

that Wowworlh may md for toe tations, dipped 23 to 554ft white 36,931 comprising 2MflScaBs and
group and scheduled to report uninspiring annual figures left taws, D«ts. British Gas calls
figures next month, were 7 down Staitbwd Nephew 13 cheaper at ca^ToSt at JSSwhto Gtearo

M4%P-.P^on. a good martet^ SmoSted to UM. S
TOE contract attracted 3,456

ests had upped their stake, m 662p; the prdiminary figures are .calls and 3513 nuts.
Sears by 500,000 shares to just -scheduled to be announced next
short of 150m shares, bad little Monday. Unsettled by the £5^m
effect 00 Seats, 5% lower at 132p. rights fegra which accmn]
George Oliver "A" provided a the annual results. Baton

ray of fight in the sector, advano- istol8ft».
ing 25 to 375p after themare than The Property sector's recant
traded profits. good run came to an abrupt hah,
The electronics leaders gave the tearterg encountering consid-

ground witii the rest of the mar- erahle profit-taking. T-1"^ Securi-
ket Ferranti - Just abend the ties 13 to 527p and MEPC

lost a similar amount at 514p.
Hamwnm A dipped 25 to 576p
and British Land shed 10 to 298ft
Elsewhere, Estates Property
Investment Company (EPIC),

market's most active stock over
recent sessions - fell 4 to 84p on
turnover much reduced at 23m
as the analysts’ meeting in Man-
chester drew to a closed* all the
noises emanating* front the pre- closed a penny higher at 266p;
sentation are bullish but they well aftw the close of business, a
ticked the wrung day" said one consortium group - Gfltvote -
trader in Ferranti. announced a 2G5p per share offer
CSC were another Wg turnover [or the compagy which is befog

stock - 4.7m were traded - and recommended by the EPIC board;
the shares dipped 2 more to 148p ttfe in foe face of Peachey's
still uneasy about suggestions offer of 260p per share,
that news from toe Marconi hut toe iaWw> that
^qairy is imminent.

Brithli Ttiecom were 5 off at

25Qp on turnover of 5Jm while
Cable 6 Wireless, additionally 1

burdened by the BZW "sell
1

recommendation, dropped 11 to
328p with 2.4m traded.

gngineers fcn«i to Mwip* the
wmiaiw with GKN reacting 16 to

SOft) in the leaders. BoHs-Boyce,
Which «>nnnn«*il anrmal results

in the mtiMte of market esti-

mates, were actively traded
(some 6.6m shares changed
hands) before settling 554 down
on the day at 11954ft
Hotels were especially dull,

sentiment not-htiped by currency

Traditional Options
• First dealings Marta 14

S Last dealing* Mar 25
• Last declarations June 16
• For Settlement June 27
For rote indications see end of

London Share Service

Interest to the Traditional option
market remained at a fairly high
level. Stocks deal in for the call

included Waterford Glass, Paly-
mark, Jones and Shipman, North
Kalgurli, CASE, Eagle Trust,
Blick, British Aerospace. Bnla
Resources, British Petroleum
partly-paid, Bestwood,
Rolls-Royce, Powerscreen. BDA,
Premier Consolidated. Hogg Rob-
inson, Ryan Hotels, GEC and J.
Crowther. A put was arranged in
Cowan de Groat, white British
Petroleum partly-paid were dealt
in for the double.

NEW HIGHSFOR 1987/88
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FT- ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint nmpilatlen af the Fhancial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

FlpirB la parentheses show ranter of

stocks per section

1
2
3
4
5
b
8
9
U
21
22
25
2b
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
49
51

59

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
81
91
99

CAPITALG0(»S (209)

Budding MateriaisOO)
Contracting, Construction (34)

Electricals 111)
Electronics (32) -
Mechanical Engineering (58)

Metalsand Metal Forming 17)

Motors (13)

Other Industrial Materials (24)

—

CONSUMES GROUP 085).—
Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (23) —
Health and Household Products(K»
Leisure (31) —
Packaging & Paper (16) —
Publishing & Printing 06)
Stores (34)

Textiles 08)
OTHER GROUPS (93)

Agencies (19).

Chemicals (20)

Conglomerates (14)...

Shipping and Transport (12)—...

Telephone Networks (2).....

Miscellaneous (26)

INBUSTRIAL GROUP (487)

Oil & Gas 03).

500 SHARE INDEX (500).

FINANCIALGROUP 022).
Banks (8).

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7) ...

Insurance (Broken) (7)

Merchant Banks (11) .......

Property (51)
Other Financial (30)

Investment Trusts (82) .......

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (B)— -

ALL-SHAKE INDEX (714).

FT-SE 1*& SHAREDICES*.

Thursday March 24 1988

tads
Mo.

tars

°p

Est
Earalngs

YIeW%
(MaxJ

Gross
On.
YMd%
Met at
(27%)

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

?«?
to date

Index

Mol

Index

lET
tads
Mo.

74924 -2.7 1862 463 1252 467 77429 77428 77179
1004JJ -32l 9.98 368 1251 121 1042.92 W4S54 184119
15*5.74

201066
-25
-26

9.89

1825
317
564

1488
1255

364
120

168*5*
285472

1*2361
287951 287561

191362 18.92 362
462

1195
1268

1125
179

153264
48852388.73 -2.9 9.94 48177 48821

448.90 -14 955 461 1263 868 4*498 4*851 4*9159

270.77 -46 1191 462 964 365 28257 28461 21352
123967 -22 • 915 456 1368 15.91 127458 128452 128063
104A25 -2J 865 360 1423 36* 187567 107851 10019*

10*2.91 -22 1862 368 1212 424 118651 1884J7 108450
83453 -18 962 410 1329 761 84261 8456* *5408

208264 -21 721 367 1765 765 212751 213552 2144.77

178729 -3.9 660 2.72 1762 865 185953 18*7.77 187358
126968 -23 724 3.79 1*62 964 138*25 138*57 130555
588.78 -22 863 3.74 1561 211 5125* 53461 51*65

3587.63 -26 651 42* 1958 421 359964 3*676* 361*29
81764 -35 953 3.79 1458 164 <4369 84488 «5L78
570.09 -15 1214 459 967 •54 57495 5856* 58498
88268 -22 10.75 454 1159 488 90*24 9886* 90*54
115121 -3.4 763 229 1855 •64 119152 128176 128361
101181 -25 1163 468 2855 1853 1D557 1*4497 104481
1165.92 -22 961 452 1167 327 119435 119492 119953
194658 -25 8.73 464 14.97 26* 119259 191067 195167
96014 -22 U21 461 1167 •68 98121 991*7 91763
1172.78 -3.7 1361 461 915 869 121768 12*3.98 128761

93616 -26 958 191 1315 424 9*135 9*462

-21 924 529 1228 3752 184059

18MJ1
UM7
853.72

97828
515.M
84534
35135
111839
39307

asajs
1 452-66

101548

91833

beta
So.

1782.7

Wed

23

tee
Mar
22 a

No.

17832
1865J2
148737
215838
197666
48739
<7118
333-15

148734
118835
1096J8
9038
219938
2215.97

121197
68931
3682.0

lAff **

71439
993.97

142531
126837
327143
2886J2

137635

1867.96

-23
-23
-2.7

-23
-33
-03
-IS
-22
-13
-13
-23
-15

-23

Dtf*

aosss.

-493

2332

1436

439
_1£
1034
U48

Day's

1127.1

4.93

633
539
538
734
4.18

2.78
434
331
338
532
436

Bay's

Lorn

17123

8.94

2634
12.76

1122
1174

Uv
23

1023

737
1532
5.76

5.79

16.98

132
198
236
534
231
14.93

732

Mar
22

1B53I

67238
188136
53164
85234
35955

1143.90

-465361

183831

94171

-Mar
21

1MU

1883.96

53334
15634
35738
1242J5
48137

46335
183301

94437

18

1W4.4

6KL19
667.72

1K3J3
537.91

85647
35737
U33J8

88733
469J5
183833

945JI!

27

1BU

HUD
133856

697.96

73233
987573
54857
128236

36175
96111
46147

99U7

181958

Ytar

2074:

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Thu
Mar
24

Day's
change
%

Wed
Mar
23

rdadj.
today

xdadl.
1988
to date

British Gomrawd

12354 -0.94 12350 3.19

2 5-15 years 14194 -0.08 142.05 - 258

3 Over 15 years 15053 -Oil 15050 - 456

4 Irredeemables.

-

16852 -052 16966 - 154

5, All stocks 13853 -0.08 138-24 - 355
Index-Linked

124.73 124.72 051

7 Oner5 years— 11757 -059 117.72 - 058

8 All stocks — 11751 -057 11853 - 055

9 Bthartm&Lon. 11957 +051 119.73 - 1.78

10 Pntewn 8859 4052 88.41 - 159

AVERAGEGROSS
REDEHPnPN YIELDS

18

HWi
Eoepons

InedeanaUes.

MflaUmuate5%
Mflatf«ntr5%
Inflation rate 10%
hrflaUnnielO%

k6s&
law

5 years.

15jean

—

25yws...„

Tha
Mar
24

*41
948
8.94

901
936
9J2
931
948
936
*.92

233
345
144
3.76

1UZ
1847
1047

1043

Wed
Mar
23

Year

,
*9°

KapproxJ

*5*
947
8.93

948
934
949
939
939
933
849

232
332
143
348

1842
1849
1849

1046

7.97
8.91
8.94

8.95
930
930
948
932
947
8.97

241
331
130
33?

947
9.95

9.99

1845

^Opening Index 1827.9} 10 an 18103; 11 an 1808.9; Hoonjag^l pm 1804,b; 2 pm 18043s3jiw 17923;330 pm 1796.7;4 pa

tFtetjitjdJH
in)Uriel

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
PUTS

OpUm tor AH Oct tor Jal Oct

"sir 330
360

52
Z7

*0
37

*5
45

3‘

ft

7
18

10
23

390 8 2D 2* 20 32 40

: 8rtt. Aknon
‘Sll

34- * 39 1 4 9
P173> 1* 19 25 2 16

280 4 9 17 12 24

.8rlL ACecw
-

280 23 32 42 2 10 2«W)
1

300 15 23 32 15 22
330 • 4 13 20 40 42 45

BA VO 32 41 48 1% • 5 10
non 2*0 15 28 34 *** 10 16

3 r* V M 3 22
36

23

In 800 67 90 115 7 20 30
r857> 850 30 *2 85 20 40 50

900 9 37 57 52 70 77

CU*4 Wirt 300 40 48 _ 2*t 11 —
P334I 330 15 30 40 9- 22 30

3*0 6 17 2B 30
.
40 48

CM. GeM
.
BO - 95 150 175 18 43 65

P925) 900 70 120 145 42 70 95
950

:
45 100 120 70 100 110

CnortaiM 300 39 40 48 5 14 15
P324) 330 9 23 30 13 30 35

3*0 2h 13 20 40 S3 . »
CM IMOQ 308 30 45 48 3 3 14
C32S) .

330 U a 33 a a
3*0 . 5 15 22 40' <3 48

BrttMiCax 130 • 9V 154| 18 6 8
(1371 140

1*0
4
1 V* “S

*
24 2" 14

26

6AC. 140 13 18 22 2*2 Sh 9
(149) UO 2 8 12 12 15 a .

180 1 3 3h 32 34 35

G.KJL 300 1* 32 38 8 17 23
P307I 330 3 17 -

24 27 • 29 34.
360 1 8 - SB 55 -

Grand UeL 4*0 37 57 66 7 18 29
ma*) 300 12 35 43 27 35 H350 3 15 24 67 70

LCI. 1000 50 92 no 17 40 57
nozn 1050 22 *5 42 62 —

uoo 9 45 63 80 95 113

J
(^>

280
300

15
6

29
22 32

10
20

20
30 3*

330 2 10 18 47 SO 58

LaariSecariUo. 4*0 73 78 90 3 9 18
PS32) soo 38 50 67 7 22 32

560 10 a 40 .21 47 53

Mata&Spaor 160 20 22 28 1 7 , 8
(17*1 ISO 5 12 17 7 1* 19

200 1 5*1 U 21 a 31..

42D 102 — — 1 2 2
P517I 460 *0 62 70 2 3 6

500 20 30 40 2*1 10 20

(tafh-toca UO 12 15 - 4 71* —
(1211 120 5% 11 15 9 13. 15

130 2 6 U 17 20 a
140 1 4 8 25 a a

sre 220 a 37 43 2 7 u •

P244) 240 13 24 30 8 15- 20
260 4 IS 22 22 24 a

"fflS?,”
220
240

15
4

22
11

Z7
1* it"

7..
18

8.
19

2*0 1 5 9 30 32 34

art Tram. 1000 75 115 135 20 25 40
PlflSS 1050 37 80 27 42 —

UOO 1* 53 80 54 67 80 .

SUTOimi . 220 18 Z7 34 3 13 18
P23BJ ' 240 7 16 24 12 a a

260 2 9 16 30 40 43^fir
300
330

30
14

38
22

52
32

5
17

12
25

»X
3*0 4 12 23 40 48 S

J

T66. 100 11 IS 18 l^i 2fe 3
(109) UP 4 10 12 5 B 10

oo 2 5 8 13 15 16 >

130 1 3 22 23

Weotantfc 280 12 23 33 10 23 h
<*Z85J 300 5 15 22 25 37 40

330 2 8 55 58

OeUsn

CAL1S pins

H« to or.. tor to Hm
LASMO
(*335)

300
330
360

43
23
13

53
37

67
48

9
23
42

17
32

25
X.

P. & 0. .

MOB)
500
600
*50

62
25 S

20

87
57
35

• 10
30
65

.18
40
70 1

rmmm
P2B)

200
220
240

23
12
6

X
20
12

40
25a

»
13a

12
22
X

18
X
43m •

140
1*0
180

32
0.
8.

3*
22
13

,42
.30
18

; .2
9
a

6
14
25

B
17.a

MmU
1*854 »

100
850
900

to
30
10

®
57
33

95
65
45

JB
48
80

35
55m

45
7B

100

urn
TOO)

200
220
240

23
13

• *

32
a
12

39
28

- 19

«
12
25’

9
20
31

12
22
34

RXZ.
(*968)

JW>
360
380

52
30
a

67
45

80
sa;

9
18
X'

16a 22»
Van) Mi
(**»)

90
100
110

14

P
20
a
10

a
i*

• 5
na

u
IT
25

14
22

QbUn Jen- Sta Dec Jn SCO Ok
. tostrad .140 X 37 _ * 6 8 m'

(162) 'UO 18 25- 2f 13 14 17
390 8 U 20 24 25 a :

460 X *0 TO 32 22 23
«90l 500 23 33 43 32 42 45

550 7 13 — *5 75 -
420 52 62 — 9 16 M

(•462} 460 a 40 X 22 • 33 X
500 12 25 32 » . 58 62

Boots -200 26 mm - — t ..? ... •

- ram • .220 13 a -26 ' 16 ' a 24 .

240 6 13 17 a X X
BTR 240 25 X 37 9 14 IB
P250) 260 12 72 27 70 24 a

288 7 14 ’TO X X 40

BtacCMe 420 47 *2 - 75 15 23 X
f*4S ) 460 25 X 52 35 47 »

500 U ‘

72 S3 63 TO 75

PtXM 180 13 19 72 13 19 a
(178) 200 • 6 11 16 .29 -x 34

220 2 7 — 44 46

Qm 1000 TO 110 UO 40 60 TO .now • UBO 45 a

s

63 83
lire 27 65 re 102 112 127

Ranter SU4.

.

460 37 55 62 27 .• 33 38 -

P479J -. 900 IB 35 42. 52 S X
550 8 70 75 92 95 -98-

Non 120 17 Ufa — 2 5-

(*133 ) 130 30 14 19 5% 9 10Ji
140 5 10 13 11 14% 16

240 23 32 X 9 12 14
P255) 2*0 13 a 73 16 a a

280 8 -

.
13 — X 34

MbOaa Bk 390 40 » 60 15' 72 27
rieos) 420 20 35 42 -30 40 45

460 7- — 57 .

320 17 a _ _ 3* 5% «.

(133) 130 10 14 18 7 10 13
148 5b 10 13 14 16. 19

140 24 2B • — 3. . 6
(1593 1*0 . n 17 2D 14 . 16 s180 4 9 12. 27 29

Thsttoor forte za X a 42 5 ' 10 12
(*240)

.
740 lb 23 26 12 -18 2?
2*0 6 11 . 15 X 33 X

Them EM 550 77 95 106 8 • TO
s. ttOB> . .

600 45 60 TO 25 40
650 a 38 45' 57 67- 77

OoHww 4*0 40 60. TO U 23 a
C*477

)

500 a 37
1

47 37 o »
550 7 70 77 BO

Wrficorae 4» 57 77 — 16 39
.(*4553.. .

4*0 'X 58 67 S3. 43 a
500 w X X - X 68 1 75

Opt)H Hey to Nor Aag Hm
Brit Abb 330 X 43 50 12 - a a
(*360 ) 360 17 a X X X 42

390 6 17 25 52 s 60

BAA UO U a a 5 12 16
1*118) 120 8 16 22 IQ 17 a

IX 3J* - 16 - -

SAT Ml 420 X X 60 U 22 .
»

(*447 > 460 14 a 40 X 43 50
SOO 6 16 a 67 73 79

Brit. Tefccan 240 17 a X 4 a 14
(*251

)

260 / lb 19 14 a a
280 2>2 29 * “

0‘7£r"
B 240

260
X
16

X
75

46
34

4 -

10
8
16

is
a

an 7 17 a a a a
ROB)

280
XO

X
18

X
27

45
X

6
15

13
23

18

§330 5 15 a » 40

Ladtnte 390 _ 37 48 — a 28
'

<*407 ) 405 23 a —« a X to 43

Option

-Stf015

Tr. 12% 1195
ni3)

Hr.Ui

100
102
.104

212
114
116

U8
120
122

Mff Nov to Aag.

it
4S

Option

FT-SE
•tador

(*1798)

F^fTtBrriFrirTrqfjj ci'i
1600 205 213 - — 1 9
1650 15b 160 182 200 2. 16
1700 105 ITS 145 163 \ 79
1750 SB e IDS 130 9 42
1800 19 50 75 ’95 a M
1850 » X 52 73 59 m
1900. i£ lb 33 » 107 173
1950' 10 72 32 157 165

37.
57
80
102
132
J7D

33

1
143
380

Uadi 24 Total Cennctt 36,601 GtUs 22376 Puts 1A325
FT-SE Index Cells Ms .

*WndotdW aecnrttj price.

Sodt

A5DAbop—
AfUetf-Lvans
AmstrM
ATOjil Group
tasac. BdL Foods.
BAA.

Vbtamc
00(7s Stock

Enterprise OH
Finns
General Accident-.
GrnroJ Elect. ;

Glaxo.
Globe 1

Grand Met
GUS-A-
GaardUa R.E.
GKM.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The foflowtag Is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAS
system yesterday until 5 pm.

volume
000’s

1.200
4-&2900
690

1.400
OT3
300
615

1.900
1300
1.700

?iS8

318
775
«Z1
775

4.400
2.100
1.600
1400
3.600
1.000
1400
2300
1,000
2.000
«1€,

3300

BrtL Ahynis- 6500
Brit. Aerospace__ 1400
BHL&Cmub. 1200
BrttUGas 10.000

StLT5ieMnI!Z 5^00R—H - 1200
08

Hamon.
Hswfcer!
Hill

.

IMI.
IQ.

Lam Securities
LapOrt*
Lcgal&Gaaraf

—

UcrtdsBank.
LASMO

Volnme
000‘S

1300
1.600
381

4.600
2.900
105

2300
1950
123
229

1250
2.750
648

9300
950

3.600
1300
2.400
3.400
2.150
3.600
268

1900
1900
2400
689

Stack

Prudential

Saul— ........—

.

RaakOrg—
RMC
RHM -
Reckltt & Caiman
Redland
ReedlntL
Rtotem 'B-
RTZ
RoUs-Rojce
RotAmarn "8"
tawim
Ryi8i

Set. „
SaatcM&SaatdH..
SaiaUaay
ScouANnosUe.
Sens

CMtfe&WMea— MEPC— _
Marks & Spencer
MaxwellComm
Metal Box.

_ ao
Lonrtao. — 3.700— 1,300

2300
719
957

Midland Ba* 2.900
HatWaLBank 1900
Next — 2,000
Norttam reads 1600

pBtteWNlI^l 424
P*0„ iLii- : -2.800

4^oo
11000

USES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

THORN EMI
TrafalgarHone
TnBttaMae Forte_
Ultramw—-

.

UbIIcto-
UnHedBhCUJts
WHIaxne
WWttaead-ft-

British Funds _..l „..w
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds ........

Industrials— —

.

Financial and Properties.

Oils

Plantations —
M Ines .... ——
Others :

• Totals—

Rises Fans Same
6 99 9
3 22 2b

375 855 535
5b 319 269
18 43 48
1 2 10

55 57 92
59 104 U2

373 1,501 1.101

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

.mb

215

s
s5o

So

a
BM
91
20
100
20
t

S'
IS
13S
CM

FA-
FF.
FJ
F4.
FJP.
120
FJ«.

FJ*.

FA
F4.
W.
Of.
F.P.
Fi.
FF.
FJ.
FF.
Ff.
Ft.

f£
F4.
FJ».

FJ.
FJP.

mm
m

278
93

366
150
166
92

161
14B
4B
42
80
165
50
im
126
Z1
U2
10
89
890
MB
90
63
151
196

lm

’JWa

c

225 womaam
38b ^rftiu6«0»
64 tfegleMTlMI
154 MeetaeftruikivH^
40 UvlK**r—!___

14 £Atogglto.

S
Kh«e.WmtsTstlOp ]

710 banks 6to£xm5<*
;

123 friFEnrene

M^SwHUnnp-
jgtour

CJC-MaaUlp—

M

fta mini

i»
M7

%
356
41

157

iS
122

VB.

£
azoxd

|178

Me. tort

AO
865
tSLO

tui
1&5
ten

M.75
U225
*5
0219
Ul.73

16

i

U55
M2
2J5
hZO
R5-0

075

F£.

183

U3
196

142
168
15.9
13.9

»9
14.4
93

fe

223

US

9.9

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

pub
£ -

100
100

.

100
100
MO-
100

t
1»
100
MO
MO
in

u<

FJ>.

FA
Tf.
Ff.
125
F.P.
Ff.
FA
FA
FA
fA
MB
FA
..FA
FA
FA.

Bale

to

Sff

1987/88

Kfgk

19W
bir73pkeiQii.ta.iW. Prf, -

EWffJ6Ata.toCta.PgiSnZZIZ
jHetd«.C~Jitd.l

TalksEoeWLo’U.
ggfltRnbBBaiTijCDBvCiiiJM.Frf,

H|w^DjS.w.w.2woad
^fcCan.UoUjL 200Gm

Oosifig

Price

£

-RKHTS*’ OFFERS

-toe
.Fib

toes*

Md-
(aw
tow 1187/88

Stack

OWg

r ’ m fete Mgb In'
P

us
a mm Is JB UMKMKHkl —

“

bmusSSSS
9
95
a
275
435
57

«

w

:

ja
m.
mm
NU
Ml

*e adoraBntosJaa lhm
2DM £

3IOpro%
nto&AHMStft*lei . 9m

94

£SS??_~r — 4

35 a ssaasr— 8km
IfeB

[MduxUiFlMBtaadaipnipBU
|||UMM|taM(d«Minito

Mmij oHMUMtaeM
Oftps-l? fam-ait wwBndSksi



it 7*1 iXMf«F;VWi jI

•] a i »;

M 29-

1tomtit
;

NamchWtote

9m. +j
266- . *1m» S

ttditmHin

Hmet
.

Kaotadt
Kaaflnf
KHD -
KkwdmmWerte
Unto-
Lnftkam

330 .

18BJ -6
470 +
469 -1

399 -a

UQL5 -A
SL5
M3 -3
154 - -5

|
Y

|y 125J -2
MB -5

PondK

nSv^itEitet
Rnerthii„ •

S24 ' -1
M95. *.
mS- -4,

186 -3

Sdartag
Skemws-

457J -6
383J .- -L
130 - -G

vSuT
Veba ..

V.E.W.
VtrtM-Wot

273 r7
2563 -6
U3J
350 -2

RRMVPi an. 244J -t-ft

CANADA

itr

1 mmme
ryjffr

___ .*20

L»0 *M
1

ffi
0

mw

tusrganKom
Hmm Seiko .

HrflM Real Est
HMoMotm..
Hirese Dearie

lUTOUdo .

imas Deane

Japan taPo ._... ..._ -
jaranSuetWla -.1426

4W
990
095

-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing prices

Ub Hgk iMUri Ch| I Sadiem UeUrt Oqj

SHL 9y>
SKMB147*
SPIPtJ m

StParf&Wa
SPatda 2
Stuck
SFFdl
SuM
Schtnr M
ScftlmA JO
8dma6
SdMte

Saibai JO
SateSmlJa
Samar JS

MUSTor
!££,£
rnmMim 1

Showy .TO

ShonSo
ShrmidB
SgmAl J2
SH>mO»
SflenOr
SBleooB
SWcflVI 1
SUcnx
SMhMn
OmMr
SWor
SmthF
SacWy 1-38

SoctySv JO
80*1%
Sonocffe Jt
Sonora
SoundW
SCarftt JB
Sounat
SohMBv
Soutrat JO
Sovran 1-44

auMh;
Sanaa* At
Star*

sasao m
StwBcs JO
SMwShr
SMiri JO
StnUoo
StnubCI JS
Stryfcrm

StoflLvt

a w ini «i
1237 14% M

to 2-
0S2U S14 77,

61030 SB <S3%
12 21 61* 0
1GB SMS 0-16 2%
181043 30% 20%

188 11% H
7 MBS 45% 44%

21 10 13% 12%
4 MS 14% 14%

17 274 35% 34%
15 140 14% 14%
17 150 42% 41%
625KB 12% 12%
B 404 3%d 3

1033211 23% 22
W 1*0 22 21%
15 S® 6% 0%
O MS 12% 11%
O 320 21% 21
V TOO 0% 0

880 17% 17%
~ 69066" 7%"“7%
Iff 61B-j% 3%M 006 25% . 25

' 81310- «3%—n%--
109375 24% 24%
20080 17% 17%
18 207 13% 13%
27 3B2 47 46%
12 822 14% 13%
20 701 18 17
101294 13% 13%
20 128 8 7%
21 SMS B% 6%
30 6S3 1% 17-10
9 32B 10% 8%
10 215 17% 17%
8 121 27% 27
8 321 34 33%
8 200 18% 17%
16 .471 137, 13%
1812B6 27% 27

166 6% S
18 1 11% 11%
8 388 20% 20%
29 298 V 10%

058 20% 18%
O 104 21% 21%
02013 33% 38%

700 9% 5%
17 BB0 24 33%

15 1% 1
111078 84% 34%
11 00 20% 19%
19 286 25% 25
0 209 10 17%
271701 20% 20
11 129 S3 32%
27 2SS 23% 22%

« 71 71

18% -1

8%
2% -VI
38%- %
11%
45% - %
»% + %
M% — %
34% — %
14%
41% -1

21
*- *m,- %
t%- t

m«%- %
17%- %
W%+ %
7%

TtlA
10 - %
17%- %
27 - %
*3%- %
10 - %
55 r i

55“ 530% — %
«%- %

g>+ 5

28%

24% — %

Sf 1 '

a%- %
71 - %

Subaru
Suffln JO
SumBBJ2b
SunGrd
SunMc
SymbHc
Systln
SySotiw
Sysbrt2J>Ba

TOOa
TO J2
TCSY
TCF
TWX 40*
TPI En
TS hah
Talman.05a
Tandon
Towxaa
Takmvd
TkanAa
Tatocid JB
Tobnaio
Talaba ...
Taboo. JO.
Taaoant JO
Taradta,' .

3Com
ToUoFaJko
Toppaa
TWApr
TrnMna
Tnncfcj4a
TriadBy
Trhnad 1
Tartan 14D
aOCnin JB
TycoTy
Tyson* JM

U8T Cp .52

UTL
Unarm
Until

'

UnPWr JO
UnSpIC
UACm JM
UBCol
UnOoeF -55

UHSCf
UtdSw* .72

USBcp 1
US HOC .10

USTrsl 1.10

USwn JB
UnTaiav
Unvfn .12

UnvHKJSa

007 7 0%
000 0% B

13 231 20 25%
22 MM 17% 17
2010344 36% 35%« % 1%
7 900 7% 71,

20 IBS IS** 15
20 032 31% 31%

T T
11 000 13% 12%
n 200 30% 29%
19 90S 9% 9%

154 8%
8 81 9% 7%

93 5% 5%
7 90 1% d 1%
6 134 3 7%
27400 2% 121-32

19 W 13% 12%
00 350 5 4%
954007 23 23%
35 845 44% 42%
22 1394 0% 3%
10-203 18% . 14%.
20 778 20% 19%
15 1 27% 27%..
57 619 17% 10% .

29 5200 ”2T% 20%
92 *70 31% 30%
O 334 15% 14%

15 20 20
10 209 23 21%
11 610 11% 11%
14 478 10% 10

00 251 14% 14%
7 607 23% 22%
12 On 17% 16%
01533 14% 13%
12 TOW 13% 131,

u u
11 3 21% 21%
11 274 7% 7%
34 58 12% 12%
11 1707 34 22%
10 4n 25% 26%
21 117 25% 29%
40 007 31% 30%
29 699 M% 13%
7 4 TO 19ms 4%
51629 19% 10%
0 SB7 24% 24%
2063730 0% 0%
M 025 40 46%
20 302 22% 22
42 30 25% W%
13 152 15% 15%
ZTBTn 5% 5%

V V
61402 TO 18%

39 371 3% 5%
23 311 12% 18%

8%
8%+ %
261*- %
17%+ %

3T1%

«=t
31% — %

28% -1%
&- 5

a-t

.16^ %

S;tH.
W%-1
20% -T
30%
IS - %
28
22%- %
11%+ %
10% “ %
14%- %
23%+ %
i3% - Sw%- %|

21%— %
*

12%
23 - %»%+ %

31% - %
S’-'
0
w%+ %
Z
8%~ %

25% + %
1
5%- %

'A-X
12 - %.

Stack Mu High law Lmt Ckag

SMe)

vwn JO 14 290 21 20% 20%+ %
ValldLg 21B9B0 4% 4% 4% - %
VaMB 1.44 205 29% 28% 29% - %
VanQM 588 4% 4% 4% - %
Veroraa 788515-18 9%513-W
Vkorp TO 040 8% 8 0 - %
VtowMs 642 0% 5% B - %
VUdng 11 131 10 IS 15%
VIport 287 17% 10% 17 - %
Vlratak 1061 13% 11% 12%+ 7|

Volvo 1J4« 282 57% 57 57% -1%

WO40 140
WTO
WaJbro 40
WaahEalJS
WF8L ljOBb

WMS8* JO
WaWQM3a
WatMnd.12
WauaP J2b
WMFn.iaa-
VlMbltx .

WWton -

WamarJMa
MMAut'
WMCap
WMFSLJOa
WHWUa
WeinPh
WITTA
Wltliuk
WmarC JO
WmwOb
WaOm S2
wmrrch
WHiandUO
WIHAL
WB3FS.15a
VntmTr JM
WHMF
Wlndmr
WlaaiO JO
WoWm Jt
vJWOW

w w
« 124 20 20%
TO 60 12% 12
14 178 25% 24%
M 477 M% 14%
7 81 27% 27%
01010 16 15%
10 32 13% 13%
17 77 24 23%
12 250 33% 32%

15 11% 11%
11 18 171* T7
W 906 20% 20%
14 MO 15% 14%
23 1435 18% U%

240 15% MI,
7 065 38% 35
18 2 TO TO
TO 286 14% M
22 344 18% 16%

238 10 13%
101 13% 17%

801444 22% 21%
14 026 21% 21%
25 1633 21% 20%
10 1154 47% 46
TO 467 17 16%
13 116 13% 13
12 132 3D 28%
20 11603 9137, 117,
151428 18% W%
52 170 17% 17
10 402 M% «%

007 1 3-16 1 1-18

182868 21 20
TO 407 W 15%
103847 18% 18%

sr*
27% - %
sj"'
23% - %
33% — %
11% - %
17%+. %
27—1%
M%- %
W%+ %

r-*M - %tg-%
17% -1
217* - %
21% — %
20% -1
48% -1%
U%- %
13I«- %
2B%- %
13% +1%
-W - %
17%
M%+ %

11-18- %
20 -1%

X Y Z
XOMA 1003 12 11% 11% - %
XlCOf 284611 8 8% 8% — %
Xktas 8007 6% 6% 0 - %
Xytogb 10 174 U>t 11% 11%- %
Xyvan 39 246 5% 5% 6% - %
Yto*F# J2 21 127B 31% » 30% -1%
Ztonu 144 3 25 24% 25 - %
Zbndvn 38 171 8% 8% 8% - %
Zycad 22 63 4 S% 4

INDICES

CMBF UHPOII PBff CMMSS YESTtBDAY TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Thursday, March 24, 1988

NEW YORK dow jones

Moicaau 61 + 8
Oliver (G.) A 375 + 25
Setters IntL 161+21
Silkolene 328 +8

FALLS
Barrdtt Devi 190-9
Beeeham 454 - 16
Burton ——— ... 238 - 11
Dhow Group ——— 175 — 11
GKN 303 - 16
Glaxo £10% - £

Grand Met
Guinness
ICI

Land Securities -
Lucas Inds

Midland Bank—
Royal hrw. ——

«

Smith & Nephew

.

Sun Alliance

Tarmac
Ultramar

483-12
304-11
«0A- &
527 - 13

570 - 52
400-19
398-12
124fc- 13
880 - 34
237-18
247 15

Stocks Ctatlng Change Stocks Cknfan Cham
Traded Prices M to Traded Prices oil dar

SlopooStel TVJXka 476 4 Kobe Steel ZUhn 335 j5
SorntomaHinl^ 61.42b 394 -2 TokyoG4S_T“ SSn 1^0 -20
Sumitomo Hauf KamnkdSteH 1305» j,

MO 40 5taSswT“ 1inS ^ .5
26.72m

,
396 -9 MitadtthlEiKtric UJ2m 714 -U

Ima Heavy indH-
trim 2447m 924 -30

I I.IM' t r H 1 r I . I .

i hind (it-liu-i ml

0 Frankfurt (069) 7598-101
for details.

e*r tarn d d< sdeo« Wman OWE JUf Ommm - 50: StmdM art %art-» mi T»MU Ctago&et*

MtU >
- *000 lores; '.flues tusrC 1975 *ad Monreii Puntntio 4/lfO. r Ewtaktej hoods.

; *9Q irtmna oms40 atiidiO. 40 rnnmsui 20 SMoortk kl CMea. %} UanHiMe.

** swflUr Mmch 1% jxpta hum tej , tse (el

'd te-^SreS'^haafe ctaml In order to tiaptewm. eiectrortc Hading syrtem.

imMlws or all IMCBwrlOOdMXW Bnaseh SE -1.000 JSE«oM- 255 7 JSE MSUlals-264JSVSgg.S

>

nl£» am Memts - 360: M Ctaed- ini tiaminuil.
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.
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 Mob*
HJgfc Law
sssg r«

38 21
27 10%
'0*2 <%

66% as%
25 19
121 . 6%
731* 001*

2»S 91*
67 40
a 153*

1634 SI*

un*
20 141*

183* 67*

247, r%
6S% 2914
117* 43*
201* w*
21% 775*

15 «ig

677* 43%
831* 41
2B1* 13
53*

937* 29
36 111*

181* 63*
103. 131*

7-16 S-16
2si]

10% 7*
107 861*

103% 76
26% 12%
38 14%
28% 12%
34 20%
37»* 18

30 15%
31% 167*
58 34%
92% 61%
24% 2%
20% 5%
88% 18
34 15%
4«% 31%
105% 65
67 79%
16% 5%
247, 9%
41% 12%
48% as
3% 1

31% 4%
10% 67*

34% 23
84% 33%
32 M
20% 12%
47% 34
417, 21%
30% 12%
80 36%
34% 27%
28% 15

31% 15%
24% 177,

35 22%
20% 7%
4% 11-16

57 29
29% 23%
40 20%
181* 97,
437* 27%
21 5%
19% 12
34 23
11% 4%
24% 17%
08% 62
997* 74

^ . ...
W Sh

Sect Or. nt E TOG, Mg*
A4B • -36 1.4 21 STB 25%

* -16 -5 14 2942 32%
* 14 566 16

AMCA 2 4%
*M M 477 4%
AMR 13 44ir 42%
ANR pi 2.12 21 51 23%
ARX 9 111 8%
ASA . 3 0J 555 <7%
AVX , 14 348 17%
AMUblJO 25 17 4812 48
AWttol 0 118 187,

AcmG .40 S3 42 12%
AcmaEJBb 4.1 21 37 8%
AdaEx 3.05a 19. 131 16

AdamM&t 1.9 10 20 127*

AMO 2680 12%
AMD p( 3 U 134 36%
Adobe 13 358 8

Adob pf 1.84- 8S 27 18%
Adob (2240 12 12 20%
Advest .121 1-8 7 81 7%
AetnU 273 X3 D 3479 44%

AfUPub .40 j8 37 389 64%
AhmanrtS 5-8 7 1795 15%
AHoen B4 2%
AkPrd 1 2.1 15 2848 48

AlrbFrt JO X5 19 172 17%

Affgas 17 368 14%
AlrfMH&SO 12. IT 138 19%
AlMoan 41 19 7-18

AlaP p2204e 7.9 10 257,

AleP Octet 9.4 39 8%
AIbP pi 9.44 as 1100 95
AleP pf&16 9.6 1100094%
AlskAlr .18 S 25 1363 17%
Alberto JO 1-0 20 104 32
AlbCuUBO 12 18 93 24
Alb&n S .56 1-9 16 953 29%
Alcan. B .72 23 11 2678 20%
AlcoS S .88 X6 13 781 28%
AlexAtx 1 *3 15 570 24
Atodr 741 3 617,

AllegCp 8 1 73%
v*AlgM 175 2%
vjAJgl pr 43 8
vJAlgl pfC 11 18%
AioLudnJSOe 12 11 382 25%
AMtow 3 73 9 871 38
Aflegts 14 2518 85%
Aiegt wd 795 65%
AllenG 819 11%
Allen pn.75 12. 32 14%
AUdPd 12 171 10%
AJdSgrrf-80 52 9 2072 32%
vJAIUsC 283 1%
AlbC pi 9 5
AtatMunJOe 3J 520 10%
ALLTL Si-52 4J10 178 307,

Alcoa 1JQ 2.8 17 3564 44%
AnwQ n.06e 3 23 445 23%
Amn 23 3726 20
Arid pi 3 7.1 4 42
AmHea .60 20 11 1598 30%
ABrefc »J5b 2080 21%
AmBrnX20 40 10 2025 447*

ABrd pC-75 90 177 29%
ABtdM .02 <2 IS 11 21%
ABurt*rJB 30 IS 7 24%
ACepBOJO 10. 93. 22%
ACapCt92e 30 28 24%

Oi'B*

Qua ftsv.

to OnbOr
24% 25 -I*

32 32% -%
17 17 -ft

3 3L=>
23% 23%
8% 8% “%
45% 45% -11

17% 17% -%
47% 477* -1*

19% 107* +%
12 12 -%
77, 7», -%
15% 15% -%
12% 12% -%
11% 117, -%
38 38% -1
7% 7% -%
tt% ia%

20% 20%
7h 7% -%

AVPid 1 2.1

AMFrt 00 SO
Almas
AirfeaaX30 12.

AlMoan
AlaP p2204e 7.9

AlaP Octet 9.4

AIbP pi 9.44 90
AlaP pi 6.16 9.6

AlskAlr .18 O i

Alberto JO 1-0

;

AlbCuUBO IS
Alton a 06 io

AknAlx 1 40
AtaW
AJIogCp I

4AlflM
vjAJgl pr
vJAlgl pfC
AlgLudnOOa IO
AKgPw 3 70!
AHegtar

Aiegt wd
AllenG
Allen prt.75 12.

AlWd
AMSgnlOO 301
vjAilleC

AlbC pi

AtetMunJOe 30
ALLTL *1.52 40'

Amn
Amax ft 3
AmHea .80

ABrefc »-05e
AmBmriJO

AFemiy24
AGnCp 1.40

AOnl wt

B3% 83%
207* 10%

1

AmrtchSAO
Alntflr JO

51 21%
80 48
T7% 12%
18% HP,
23% 14%
07, 31*
77 30%
86% 41%
03% 51

SO 54%
357,' 23
24% 137,

17% 13%
18% 13%
137, B%
82 76
54% 29
134% 103%
37% 24%

s s
11% 9%
40% 24
37% 24%

Si, £
71% 34%
19 11%
22% 6%
25%
3S%- ,20%:
10% 3%
3«% 10%
237, 0%
30% 11%
34% 18%
15% 9%
46% 25%
17% 6%
’2»
1*B 0%
0% 3%
28% 20%
38 17%
2IF, 6%
27% 17%
36% 17
30 W%
22% 6%
a0% «%
59 34%
15 7%
14% 7%
251, un*
48 37%
47% 22%
30% 13
12% 47,

8 7

ABusPrJB 30 15 7 24%
ACepMJO 10. 03. 22%
ACapCtBZe 30 28 24%
ACMR 1 70 11 30 13%
ACentC 30 15-16

ACyan 91.05 2.1 16 3063 50%
ABPw 226a 8-2 11 2404 27%
AExp 8 .78 30 21 9157 25%
AFemly24 18 12 M41 16%
AGnCp 1.40 4.1 9 2313 34%
AOnl wt 323 10%
AHRPr 1.72a 9J 14 314 18%
AHertta 06 30 11 8 25%
AHeW 9 44 81,
AHotatpflJS X4 9 20%
AHomaBJO 40 14 1638 81%
AmrtcML40 90 11 2520 90%
AlntOr JO .6 0 3186 SET*

AMI .72 4.7 13 3382 15%
APread JO IO 9 1301 327,

APrsd pO50 50 4 60
AflEtfn 2 1S 161 18
ASLRa 143 41 15%
ASLH (42.19 IS. 15 16%
AShlp 107 9*
AmStd 100 2.4 10 1030676%
AfflSUr 04 1314 1252 59%
ASrr p(A4J8 7.1 135 65%
AStr pOOJO 12. 3 57%
AT&T 1O0 4J 15 6619628%
AmWtrato 40 9 467 16%
AWW prtJS 80 z20 14%
AWa 5pr125 83 z20 15
AmHofl SO 478 13%
ATr 60311 18 78
ATr »c 38 39%
ATr un 803 SO 2 119
AmarofiSB 30 13 2 32%
AmaaUpO O 31 4829 17%
Amalka OO 30 18 401 17%
AmevGXOB 10 77 10%
Amtac 000 1000 30

7% 7% -%
44 44%
63 837* -%
IS 15% -%

47^ -%
17% 17% -%
13% 13% -%
19% 19%
13-32 13-32

257, 257,

9% 9% -%
OS 95 +%
84% 84% + %
187, 17% -%
31% 31% -%
23% 23% -%
2B% 29% -%
»% W, -%
2B», 28 -%
22% 23 -n
517, 517, +i*
73% 73%
2% 2% -%
5% 5% —

%

d17% 18 '-I
24% 24% -7,
37% 377* —%
83% 83% —21
83 63% —SB
10% 11% + %
14 W% +%
10% 19% -%
31% 32 -ft
1% 1% -%

3 % - 11

30% 38% -i*
42% 431, -11
22% 23 +%
W% 1>% -%
42 42 4-11.

29% 30 —7,
20% 21 -%
44% 44% -I*
26% 28% -%
21% 21%
24% 24%
21% 22
23% 23% -I*
13% 13% -%
7, 15-16-M*.
48% 49% -IS
27% 27% -%
26 25% -7,
15% 15% -%

12 Head)
Mg* Lm
lOi, 4%
S« 33%
52% 28%
87 46
27% 11%
M% 9%
637, 31%
34 6%
16 U%
28% 16%
16% 13%
44% 22

417, 20*4

55% 26%
37% 22%
32% 26%
4% 1%
80% 447*

21 8%
187, 13%
55% 35
11% 4%

or*
?/ Sb Gtaa.ftrr.

5*N* Bn fid. E 180* H^b tor tattCtoa

BfuCtoLlS* 20 HO 6 5% 6
Boeing 1 40 10 15 4873 46% 46% 46% -1
BtoaCllOO 27 12 1597 45% 43% 44% -1*

Bona (9C3J0 80 ‘ 8 58
“J

Ben%8 08 .4 408 17 16% Wt -7
#

BerSn.Ha .8 2H7 14% 14% M% -%
BOrdefllJB 24 15 10S6S47, 54% 84% -%
BOTT7X1L22 1.7 49 13% 13 13% -%
BCana 1.80a 12-

BostEdlJS 11-

OHr 1

On Pnr

B 13% -%
13% 13%
16% W% “%Bost£d1J2 11. 7 857 17 16% 18% -%

5os£ pr!46 9.7 2 15% 15% 15%

Bowatr 02 27 (6 1512 34 33>* 33% -7*

BrigSl 1.60 5.1 15 178 32% 31% 31% -H
BriattJalOB 17 6411 42% 42% 42% -%

O p* l

(to tor. 1 1<HU n«£r
SOKE 1M*W* tow 0*to0» Ugfc to M Or W. 1 IKkK* to* Ctowa*,

S 3
30% 26%
24% 15%
44% 28%

BrigS 1.80 5.1 15 178 32% 31% 31% -H
BristMaUB 40 17 6411 42% 42% 42% -%
BritAIr 122a 35 8 382 31% 31% 31% -7,

BGes2pp1-2Be 50 161 25 2«% 24% -7,

ShLnd 45 4% 4% at* -%
BrUPl 3.0Se 5.1 12 529 58% 587, 50% -1
B# XT 39 8% .8% 8% -%
BriPl pplOtott. 40 16% 16% 16% -%
BrUTel 1.77a 30 « 90 46% 4S* 48% -%
Brock n 20 130 67, 6% 6%
BHP n OSa 4.1 14 192 22 21% 217, -%

04% 40% CmE&20
13% 10% CurtneLlOB SO
89 43% CurtW IS]
107, 57, Cyeara

48% Bi* Cydpln

Ctortfl 2586 7%
CtotEn220 1H06 439 09%59% 59% 59% -V

12 117, 11% -%
11 9 87 G3i« »1% 517, -vj5J£s S' 2 2i »

45 Wd3» pH.75 01
43 rtdSl pOJ2 U
14 maiies 1 5

1

33* ftwpfis

H% IMgRtt
X wgfl pM25 TZ
14% taQR ot
2%- «wog
6% biUITii
17i* bcpSa 410 00
23% taereal.72 40

2 52 52 52 1 1C8% 64 Mtesrl 3*
2 62% 82% 62% -% M 2?% MKcr. 1.4C
318 20% T91

] >9% -% 29% 25% VMtyrfltO
8533 77, 7% 73* *% 2S% Mancnpli e9
280 21% 21% 21‘* -lj S4 44% Maix.dMO

52 8533 77* 7% 73* *% 2S% Mancnpli C

7 280 213* 21% 21% -% 54 44% Meix.i: Mfl
12 211 3«% 34% 34% -% 53% X% a*ar=5a?3

297 15 B IB * % £23 144 Mere* 3 5»

17 93 3% 31* 3% 4'- V<rO.40B
9 7 9% 8% 6% -% 43% 23 MrrdUi 64

00 Z7 21% 21% 21% 4&1* 191, Me*Lyn 1

40 Q 270 44 431, 431; -% !?% 9% McmLP 2

7C8% 64 Merrms* 1215 >259 9'% eso* 9?4
54 27% MMcr. 1.4C 49 75C 28>* M> 27%
29% 25% «aftsrrp!7C0 «C 10 *7% 27% ?>* ^

7S% *% Mnn^iai>e9 88 e T9'* 19*, 13> -%
54 44% Meix.oMO 12 13 52* 67 55% £33,-7
53% DC% »iar=5a73 17 12 >44 44% 4i% 4f -y.

bulk a 140 328 105 44% 44% 44% -%

IS 98 .101, 10% 1014

80 -25% 2S% 25% —

%

30* 90% G3C01J

25% 15% DCNY *1J01 &7 8 127 227, 22% 227, -% 7% Z% GEO
S% 22% DPL
15% 7% ObUi

20% 9 Dan

2.18 SO 10 . 525 35% 25% 257, -% 6% 21*

36% 17%
30% HR*
44% 19
26% 17%
42% 19%
22% 17%
201* 12%
34% 12
84% 40
20% Vi
19 6%

22 21% 217, -%
24 231* 23% +%
27% 27% 27%- +%
22% 22% 22% -%

541* 27% DaMC£J2
18% 8 Daitftf a

31% 16

55 37%
226% 140%

3* 4H*
50% 43%
B>, 2
321 2 12
19% 10%
66% 47
131* 9%
44% 18%
36% 19

58% 28
34 22%
23% W%
20% -M

I

19 15%
I 17% 9%
41% 22i,

30% 17

15% 7%
«i* 2Si«

35% B%
i0% 6
30% 18%

BklyUGI.72 70 10 290 24 23% 23% +%
BkUG p047 89 3 27% 27% 27%- +%
BwnSh .40 10 35 22% 22% 22%--%
BrwnOS-56 40 13 32B 35% 34% 34% -l»
BrwnFr 4fl 10 22 1778 27% 26% 287, -7,

Bmwks 38 1.7 11 2987 22% 21% 21% -7,

BraMVI .80 21 21 467 29% 28% 29% +%
Bucka*L20 ML 8 2T1 21% 20% 21 -%
Bundy -to W. 13 30 38% 39% 39%
Bunfcrifl02a 90 11 10% (9% 19% -%
BKInv 108 13. 10 106 14% 14% 14% -%
BuitnCt 9 10 17 16% 16% -%
8««> 2-20 Ot 14 2586 71% 70% 71% -1>

Bumdy 16 288 15% 15 15 -%
Bualnld 20 908 87, V» 87, .-%

c c c
Cto to 60 2272 2203 3% 27% Z7% -V
CBI pf 3J50 M 97 48% 40 49%
CBS 310 17 670 183% 199% 180% -31
CCX . I 2% 2», 2% '

CK3NA2O0 60 0 1421 47% 47% 47% -%
CRa • pi 4.W a7 17 47 +87, 407, -%
CLC n 20 488 6% 6% B% 1

CML n 12 85 20 107, 20 -%

Dailaa 08 80 20 10 10% 10 10 - % 4*% 29% GTE 262 “-7

OaranCaJO LI 38 1079 16% 18% 18 + M 34% GTE pi 2 8.4

DaM£0O2 4L0 11 1082 38 37% 377, -l, 29% 22% OTE pi 2*8 9J
Daitftf a 13 421 12 11% 11% -% 18% 13% GTEH J81w
DanW .18 IO 31 9% 0% 9% -% 102% 80% GTEF1 pffl.16 21
DaoGn • 499 23% 23% 23% -% 107, 8% Gtbefl -94# 11.

Datapt 247 4% 4% 4% -i« 26 13% Gallagr 48 SI
Dsqn pH-04 B. 128 2K, 28% 28% 12% 2% OHoeb
DtaOsg J4 3.711 77 8 7% 7% -i, 5% 1% GaWou
DavWIr IB 1A 15 99 13% 12% 13 -% '56i* 26 GanfleB 1 20
DaytHtJ>.Q2 20 15 1819 38% 38% 38% - 11 777, 16 Gap 0022
Da*tf=dJ4 10 19 89 20 38% 28% -% 4 % GewM

«3% 23 Mrrdlh 64
453* 131" Molyn 1

!?% 9» Mwa’J1 2
15 & MasLPsHOO
i 1% MaacCJJ4a
i5% S3 MasoR'-CBa

2% 1 Ma*0
7% 9 Unto

4800 14% >*% >4%

l3*g l'| awriai .w 1JI

37 18 DaoGn
91* S% Datapt

30% 15% Datpl pH04 19.

10% Si, DtaOsg J4 3.1

23% 7i* DawWlr 18 1

A

83 21% Dayttfcft.02 20
38% 22% DaanRUi IO
10 0% DWG! n

13% 47, Die
46% 22% Dear# JO 1.1

22 16 DafVai 100 ia
22 W>« DWmPal.48- 80
80% 32 DetaArtOO Z4

1 »< -1 iwi
23% 23% 23% -% 107, Qi; Gabefl

4% 41/ -% 25 137, Gallagr

Wl 28% 28% 12% 2%
8 7% 7% -7* .5% 1% GMHOd
13% 12% a -«* 561* 26 Garmea

01 Z18W01 90 90 -31
11. 772 9 8% B>*, -%
01 11 17 15% 15% 15% +%

90 90 -3vl ®2 az*» “WbG n
b>, -%hr» ^ HMU

SOSO 3% »% 3% 14% 7%
20 15 118 34% 33% 34 -% 5^* 15

1% MeaeCJJ4*
S3 MnaRVCBr
1 Md$o 77 r,' 1% 17*"

i Koto* 11 2 E-'i 63* 6%
71 fcee pTOT2 97 JIKKP* S3% 8^* -%
7!t Meirfn .44 46 3 K 9% 5-49%
3 MoM 22r 4 0 354 S% 5'; 5*- - .
179* McnERI 44 6 9 16 8 .

24 22% 24

3% MiSKlbyOe T.1 3 27 J% 5% 5% - %
7% 5WS10 5 2‘®5% -%

16 20 "i-1 12% V- - \
tt fn* ir% 12% ir.,

s. 13C8 1% ’% t%

37% 3;% 3T-,

20% btf*w pS28 91
67 10 97 22% 22% 22% -% tt% 2T* UillpreS

1.52 7 9 13 88

5% 5%
22% 24
5% 5% -%
b,
»« 3%

543 47, 4% 4*4

128 1% 1% 1% 44% 3<% MUIS

DWG! R 774.0% 9% g% +%
Die 5 w% m 1U%
Deere JO 1.1 T9 4412 46% 44% 45 -%
DelVM 100 ia 18 18 17% 17% -%

+ % 17% 91*

Gsnflto 1 20 18 2441 367, 35% 38 -1».
!J» S*yj£,

Gap JO 20 12 938 23% 22% 23 -% I
91*

GeerN 522 I 15-16 1 If4 ' !L
Gerall C 185 11% 11% 11% -% 2

91 7400 25 24% 25 +% 15% 0% ILItr.R .44

47 81 47 8% 8% 8% -% &, 46 MMM 3 212
80 9 38 39% 39% 39% -% >6% t?i- MumPu 72

70 1? 117 21% 20% 21% Ji4 2% k+tot

70 » 252 227, 22% 22% -% *5 9 Mstou 23
3.138 » 117, 11% H% Jl% CI4 Uciccs 28
3.7 13865B6% 61% 66% +65 S% 38% MoaCa

39% -% >6% 19% MomPu 72

21% Ji, 2% k«ol
22% -% 35 3 Mobil 2:

«! rJmll 1Q6« 11 25 125. 12% 12% ~i» <»% IrvBfc pa4«a &1 W <2% 042% 42% -1 ?*% II% Monrcn 80

S* G Id© S. £? S «%-% «*4 «14 «Wy - -»30 77 8% 8 8 -% V
. 18 19 " 17W ifa* -£ 85% 27% Ganateh M 3105 42% 41% 41% -HJ

11 OT S% iS TP. -L 22 11% GAIrtv 1B9a 12 67 15% 15% 15% -%] 347, 12
10 5588 50% 40% SO —V 31% IS GCbvrtaJS 20 15 1434 177, 16% 16% -H.I 33 11:

40 12 201 287, 28% 28% —%|78% C% GrtOyti t 10 5

40 12 » 31 30% 31-%| 85% 38% GenSaMO 3J 18

CCX I 2>, 27, ZU
CK3NA206 60 8 1421 47% 47% 47% -%
CIG • pi 4.M1 17 17 47 +87, 467, -%
CLC n 20 488 61* 8% B%
CML n 12 85 20 197, 20 -'4

CMS En 8 1883 17% 17% 17% -%
CNA Ffl 10 72S 89% SO 59%
CNAI 104 10 10 33 11% 11% 11% +%
CHW 15 1108 21T, 21% 21% -%
CNW pf2>2 90 55 22% 21% 22%
CPC 1.44 20 12 1937 SO 49i* 50 -%

85 20 107, 20 — >4

1883 17% 17% 17% -%
725 89% SO 50%
33 11% 11% 11% +%

12.4 2180 13% 13% 13% -% 5%. 2
10. z50 90% 00% 90% -<* 97, 1%
ML 2124075% 75% 75% -V 157, 6%
10l TOO 72% 71% 71% -% 13 6%
11. 3 26% 28% 2B% 477, 21 tj

12. 1 27% 27% 27% 82% 401,

111. 8 27% 271, 27% +% «% 50

11. 10 25% 25% 26% 51 30

90 32 23% 23% 23% -% 307a 201,

GnEngydO
GeHma
GnHoat 28
GnHou*24

477, 21% Gnknl 25
62% 40% GfiBGItoOO

CPC 1.44 20 12 1937 50 49>, 50 -%
CP NU108 62 12 44 27% 27% 27% -%
CfltfU 2BOa IS. B 65 19% Ml* 797, -%
CRt Hn3J6a22. 98 18% 16% 18% -%
Cfil HI n.13e O 228 18% 16% 16%
CftSS a & 1.5 15 8* 17 16% 16% -%
CSX 104 4.0 38 5653 317, 307, 31%
CTS 0020 12 64 21% 21% 21% -%

80% 32 DetaArtJO 2.4 10 5588 50% 40% SO -V 31% IS GCInmaOE

6% 3% Deltona. 7 8% 5% 5% -% M% 3% GnDto
397, 20 DlxCbk OO 3.0 15 1119 27 25% 26% -% 2* 8% GanDav

35% 21% DanaM828 40 12 201 207, 28% 26% -% 78% C% Got%n 1

42 21 DaSofc) 1.40 +J 12 39 31 30% 81 -% 88% 38% GenSalAI

18 12% DetEd 168 12 4 2180 13% 13% 13% - % S%
.

2 GnEngytt

97% 80 0«£ pS-32 10. z50 90% 90% 90% -% 97, 1% GeHma
0S% 56 Dme ftf7.es ia Z124IF5% 7B% 75% -V 15% 6% GnHoat 08
83 82 DeC pf7-38 Ml zMO 72% 71% 71% -% 13 5% G«lHo»»24
271, 34% DE pFZ.76 11. 3 28% 20% 2B% 477, 21% GntoU! 2!

29% 25 DE prmiai 12 1 27% »% 27% 82% 40% GnBfiltoJO

29 23% DE (9QIL13TL 9 27% 27% 27% +% «% SO GMot 1

29 24% OE pIB 2-75 11. M 25% 25% 26% 51 30 GM E Jl

23% 19% DME pr2J6 90 38 23% 23% 23% -% »« »% GM H a
'

32% 17 Damar -JO 02 15 278 25% 25% 26% -% 7% ?%
32% 12 DIGier 04 2.7 ' 343 237, 23% 237, 32% 21% GPU L
20% 14% OlaSO 200 M. IX 15% 15% 15% 67% 48 GanRastOI
18% 7% D8hM*i.40 3.1 26 1222 W, 127, 13 -% 19% 131* GnRatr

18% 6% DtenaCRO 4.0 10 44 7% 7% 71* -% 81% 33% GnSgrdJO
«7, 31% 0Mx*t*0 20 16 139 +5 44% 44% -% 5% 2% Gorwe?
49 19% OJflOCm 14 382 34% 32% 33 -R U% 6% GnRad
190% 110 Digital 11 13081110% d107 MO -3! 44% Z7% Gem^aLOi
26% 12% DbnaNy 6 803 M% 177, 18% -% 60 28 GaGoBOOa

12 JP
11% JWP

15033% d 3 3% -% 137, 6% JackpoCOe
8 503 16% 15% 1ST, -% 433, 16% JRivof 48
5 802 57% 55% 58% 67% 37% JRW p!3J
18 29<28<2 41 417, -% S2% 29% JRrr pji5

1i 51 2% 2% 2% 1P4 57, Jamxwa .08

.106 1% 1% 1% 42% 23 JaKPI 1Z
29 4 93 9% 9% 9% . 13% S Jeptto
30166 8% 6% 8% —% 87 70 JarC pi 7J
O 1652 32% 31% 31% - iy *g% 101* JwC pf 2'

J J-
13 88 17% 17% 177, -%
n 234 20% 20% 201* -%

J9% 20% McnPxCea
19 7% Maned

56% -1*1 67% 37% JRvr p!3J8 TA
417, -% 52% 29% jRwr pi 3.SC 70
3*s 16I4 57, Jamawa .06 -7

1% 42% 23 JWfPI 1-20 37
f% . 13% 5 Japaao
8% -% 87 70 JarC pI 708 9.7
31% -It-. 28% 19% JarC pi 218 9.7

23% 23% 23% -% 997, 20% GM Ka

1

1

B. a. si k

0 3J 15 2554 40% 47% 48% -1 w* ,1% Jwlc
"

5a 70 7 6187 721, 70% 71 -U, l05% 55 JtoUnlOB
88 1.7 IS 852 39% 38% 39% -% 40 20% JohnCrt-IO

22 2270 u40% 381, Sfa ~2h 24% 12% JeMnd
.16 4.1 18 22 37, 3% 37, 14% 6% OmCRl .70

120 30 8 1387 32% 31% 31% -% 30S 17% Jorgw T
GanRastJO 2-4 ll) 3393 50 48% 49% — 1% 3*^ .h»—

,

j*
GnRatr 44 18 11 IB -l|

1 a:a.??a:iaaSff
1338 TA 14 45% 45% 45% +% Jf* ^ "P** =
1150 70 7 46% 48% 4fi% *% J*

«**

.00 .7 15 3800 13% 10% 12% +>, ^ JSSJ
80

1J0 37 9 878 »7, 321* 32% -% ^
708 9.7* SsoS, ?% TlS, -% p »
'216 9.7 50 22% 22% 22% -% S* 2/

20 17 3878 84 82 82% -2\
30 M 864 33% 3314 33% -%

30 21 15B8 52<j 50% 50% -H,|

tt% 27% MillipraS? .1 D X< «*; 3P !
, 3F, -1*

•Si, 8% titr.R M 16 13 77 C% 12%
O'* « MMM 3 212 3 5 15 5263 8'% 64% 6C', - »i

>6% 101* MmnPure 74 KJ 165 23% 23% S% -%
Pt 2% MW 1 2C6 2 2% 2% r'i
55 9 Mobil 220 4 9 15 5130 45% 44% 45 - %
11% 12% Ucloca X 3 32 5W S’.’ -1

39% 38% MoaCa 8 113 43% 43 43 -V..
?«* ir, MoTrtft 80 3 5180 159 229m 22% 27%
100% 57 MonsadiW 34 15 (««% 01% STe -f»
19% 39% Mcnpseea 7 7 14 198 35 34% 34%
» 73* Maned 57 117, 11% -%
22 IT1* MonSl 2fi9o 10 127 21 20% 2G3*

3% 5% MCNY .72 9 4 12 36 7% T%
%3« 16% Moore .78 3.1 23 615 2A ?4% ;4% -%
J83* 16% M001M 52 1 3 22 303S u33>< 38% 38%
$4 40% UrUe (069 5 7 IB uffi 64% 64% +%
>35. 27 Mofgaitf 50 4 5 06 5315 33% 39% 33% %
y, 31* MgrsGn 256 8% 6%
161, 8% MorKeg20 IO 14 89 10% M% 10%
10% T«* MOrgnR II 35 22% 22% 22% - %
557, 38% MnrpSt OO 15 7 986 63 53% 59% - %
>4% 29% MorKnd 48 3 6 156 39% 38% 3»% - 7,

21% 14 MtgRtyi.90a 10. IO S3 13 '8% '-3% - %
5+J, 31 Merton S+ 20 13 B06 +3% 42<* 42-', - V
13% T, Motel & >22 10. 71 12% 1'% 12
74 35 Motorfa.54 1 4 19 7034 45% 44% 44% -2
377* 12% Munfiti 13, 64 17 16% 16% - %

IT1* MonSl 209#
5% MCNY .72

20%
T’.’ n, - %
s*'t :«i -%

8 16 19% 19 19% !2 * JSStoM
ia 22 84 67, 6% 6% +% Jl
3J 38 29 SB', 26 S% +% S" I?*
2S9 MS ^ s -> g; g. SSS"

K K K 383* 171* MurryOJO

UtgRiy i.90e

Merton J4

121* 2% Minrcng
*3% 2C% MurpO

16% 16% -%
3% 3% 3%

383, 171* MurryOJO

GnRad
GenuPalJH
GaGWIJOe

V, -i 35» » K» 1$ 11% 3,7, 16% Muacid

2i ?r2 & a, & -nssa a b =s % ? ss:
» S S -?! & j? sua 1M,S a a :i ^ 8®

3.5 B88 28 27% 27% -%
29 15 93 28 27% 27% - J*

15 189 3«, 31% 31%
90 61 151* 15% 15%

46 3% 3% 3%
IS 670 10% 9% 10

N N N
4.1 9 9 11 10% :d%

2312 12% 12% 12%

7% 4%
41\ 15%
45% 22

17la. »•

3% 1%

34% 34% -%
10% 10% -%
MI, 18%
25 29% +%
7% 77, -»*
20% 20%
80% 60% -IB
897, ggi, -11
557, 557* -13,
15% 151* -i«
31% 31% — IA

50% 58% -It
15% 15%
15% 15%
W% 10%
51, 5% -1,
757, 7V* -1*
96% 57 -21.

60% 61% -V.
S7% £% “%
27% 277, -%
18% 16% -%
14% 14% +%
15 IS -%
«!» ->
77% 77% —

%

301, 39% -it
115% 110% -11,
32% 32% -»*
16% 17 -%
10% 17% +%.
10% «%
3S% 36 +%
34 36 +%
2% 2>, -%
74 74% -%
48 49 -n
18% 151, -%
1f4

W%!+%
25 l3 2
8%‘ 8% -%
24 24% -%
14% 14% +%
20% 20% -1
24 24% -%
117, 12 -%
30% 307, -%
11% H% -H
a
21
* f -%

27% 27% -%
IS 1S% +%
20 20% +%
32 32% —7,
297, 30% -1
14% 15% +%
1«% «% ~%
40% 41
14 14
11 1H, -%

42% 423*

38% 387, -1'.
28 28 -IA
7 7%-%
7% 7% -%
14% M% -%
15 18% -%
23% 23% -%
24% 25 -%
65% 65% -%
B% 6% -%
8 8
«% 12% -%
327, m -%
bo atp, -ft

AmavS&OB
Amtac
Amtac pHJB 5A

30% 14%
34% 15

71% 48%

13», 5

23% 07,

37% 283,

90% 58%

vJAmfac 78 Z%
Amoco 3JS0 4.7 U 2054 T&,
AMP 1 20 21 2931 80
Ampop JO

.
20 41 S3 15%

Amra S JJ6* J a 1250 19%
Ararep 17 180 0
Amah 124 ASM 190 25%'
Anaomp 1 U 2850 87,

AMdlfc JO 1-2134 1273 24%
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0 aft
320 8%
0 0
208 0%
5987 20%
586 327,
120 43%
50031%
730 50%
1890 75%
115 2ft0 1ft
45 26%
184 28%
59038%
362 2ft
1128 ft
13 0
01 3ft
3*3 34
77 18%
3836 8%
IS M%
280 34%
£1 1ft
40 %
10 5%W 15%
40 7%
70 3%
34 1ft
4807 50%
1307 2ft
2367 41%
57 38%
20 M%
Z10 0
ZHB 22%
70 27%
0 12

810 31%
220 10%
78 4%
TO £1%
tt 47,

20 20%
150 25%
2 5
TOO ft
20 Z%
275 417,
42* ft
TOT 3
1187 »
57 4ft
02 32
SB 35%
»1 18%
57 1ft
480*7%
26 7
52 M%
217 7ft
23 41
4 7,

tt 9%
97 21%

» -32% -7,

ft ft -%
8% 6% -%
2*% 24% +%
18 18 -%
201, 20% +%

4ft +%
ft

»»« » "Xl
2% ft.
0% aft -%

P8t3
S. s,
ft ft

53% 06 -%

TS2 T« +1

3ft 0 -%
8% -%
Wb
ft ft

3%
VP,

2
a
27

0, 0

30 20% —

%

37% 31% -11
42% 42% -%
30% 31% -%
5ft 58% —

1

74 70% -%
22% 2ft -%
1ft 1ft r%
28 20 -%
25 25% -%
3ft 3ft -1
281, 28% -%
«% ft +%
25% 25 +%
32% 3ft -%
63% 68% -7,

S* “>
Si ft
tt%-n% -%
32% 33% -Tl
W% 1ft .-%
Al

.
3, ;

6% +%
13% +%
7% +%
3%
1ft
4ft -D
27% -1
40% -%

- “%
1ft W% -%
28 SB

11% 1T% -%
30% SOI, —

M

0% ft -%
4 4 -%
«> xft -%
4% 4% -%
30 20% +%

pr
a a
41% 41% -%
ft ft -%
ft 3

24% -%
i S5 -%

«% X1% -%
ft 85% —

%

S* S* "S12% 12% —

%

ft 4ft -%
8% ft -%
14% M% -%
77% 79 -1
0 0-1
13-18 7, +1-
ft 9% -%
Xft 30% —

%

3S

85 0
50% 49%

3 a
£ $

W%
1ft ft
3ft »
13% 2%
- 1ft
20% 11%
0% 15

10% 7%

X Y
XBrax 3 5J 10
XifDX Df

Xartn pitta 13
Xana ptSJS ID.

XTOA J4 £018
YOftah IS

Zayra AO 1J 11
Zamex jo 10 17

ZanNU JO 10 tt
Zara JS £4 15
Zurnlna J8 11 15
ZMdo 134 11

Z
2175 557,

5 US*
30 0%
2 62%
0 32%
7581 41%
274 ft
740 23%
78 13%
09 17%
00 ft
144 20%
0 15
10 S
706 W%

5ft 55% -%
0481,49% -1

31% 317, -%
0 41 -1
ft 3% -%
22% 22% —

M

12% 13% +%
ift -h
2% ft
20% 2ft -%

S'. -11

ft W

Salaa flguraa are unolTIcW. Y*ar% Ngha and Iowa reflacl the

previous 52 waa trn plue The currant week, but not Ow latest

ttadhg day. Where a eptt or stock dMdend amounttng to 26
per cent or more hie been pWd, tta jmer

1

* HglHow range end
dMdend ere shown tor ttm new stock only. Unleae othanwlea

noted, rttaa erf dMdcnde mo annuel dhtHeaamoim based onn hmt dochndkii.

a-dMdand also extra)*), b-anmml rale of dbkkml (due

stock dbidand. oJquIdaflng dMdand. ckteaBad. d-ranv yearly

low. adridad daderad or paid ki precadng 12 montha g-

dbfdend In Camden funds, subject to 15% noo-reaidene# tax.

MMdeitt doderad efMr apB-up or stock dMdend. J-dMdend
peM Ms year. ornKad. defamed, or no sedan titan it West
dtadand moabnfl. k-dMdorxl dactwad or paW thb yaar, an ac-

eumJatb* laaua wtth dvttanda In ariaara >wiaw laaua in the

past 52 waata. Tha Ngh-loar range baglna wtti the atari of

tndng. njhnnt chy dattwry. PT&prtua atmUfl* into. r-dM-
dand dtdarad or paid In praoachig 12 monttw.plue stock dM-
dand. a etock 6p8L DMdande begin wWidMe ol ipBt eh -
etm. t-dMdand paid in stock In pneadbig 12 mortth*. aatf-

matad cash vtam on ax-dMdand or ax-«tatrlbutlon data, u-

_
high, v^cadkig hallad. vMn bankruptcy or recaber-

ahip or being raorganlaad under the Banknjrtcy Act, or escu-

rtfla* assumad by *ocft comparts*, wd-dbtributad. wManan
wtti warrants, x-ax-dtarteid or ax-righn xdh-ax-

dkrtribubon. whnMwui wanama. y ax dMdand and sales Irv

111 ykhtakt *rnm Jn M.
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AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

4 ft ft
8 0 8% ft
tt 80 25% 24%
12 4 2ft 2ft
IB 70 1ft 1ft
18 25 13% 13%
U 4 13% tt%
24 20 22% 22%

I 11 11
9 1% 1%

12 473 M 13%
0 22% 21%
c c

13 8 22% 22%
in MB 3% 3
0 0 8% ftW M% M
TO 2013 1ft 1ft
11 2 70 30

10 ft ft
81 6% 6%

17 0 W 33%
tt 327 3ft 30%

73 8% 6%
27 4* 10% 1ft

169 8% 8%
M 3 13% tt%
6 05 ft 5
413104 4% 4
11 25 28% 20%

TOO ft ft
7 70 3% 37*

0 SB 1ft 15%
18 212 31% 30%
4 22 1ft 18%
4 12 15% 1ft

tt 26% 28%

tt b
Stab Dh E Tflta N|ft UwOtM Ctap
Cubic J4 15 0 15% 15 15% - %
Cuatmd U 494 1% 1 1 - %
CyprftJ.11* 164 7% 7% 7% — %

D D
uwa 11230 7% 8% ft- %
Dameon 2022 % 3-32 %+«
DaaPd.16 212 ft 9% ftCW«m 171 % 13-16 %
Do0«n».181 0 27 4% 4 4
Dillard .18 tt 10 377, 38% 37% - %
g«*» so 3% ft ft
Oonw4» 0741 Via 1 1VW
Docnm H 13 17 12 11% 11% - %
Duplex 0 12 0 1ft 10% tt%- %

g*L. TO
E
67,

E
ft ft - %Ema a 1% 1% 1%

EateCo la 12 1036% 35% 35%-%
Emgp £00 9 15 2ft 22% 22%-%
ECHOS* SH 412626 21% 21% 21% - %
EcoEnJBa 17 121 n% 12% 1ft- %
Eb*W 635 2% 2 2%+ %
EmptRA 20 30 37? 3P, 3% 3%
ENSCO 18 1262 3% 2% a - %
ttaMH 216 4 3% 4
Etpoy 0 17 22 1ft 1ft 19% — %

F F
FBbmd 0 10 17 301, 60% 30% - <4

Fttam 0 21 8 8% 8 + %
FAusPrMIe 260 0% 8 8% - %
FWymB tt2 9% ft V,~ %
PtechP .701 2* 78 14% 14 14 - %
nmgn i s 9 3% a 3% 37,-%
Fkika n n 9 1ft ft tt%- %
FonttL 201051 10% 1ft 18%— %
FmqB 10 20 12% 11% 11% - %
FrettL 12 1048 ft 5% 0
FurVtt 20 M TOO ft 2% ft- %

G G
BM 7 17 7% 7 7
071 0 S 4% 4% 4%+ %
QtaNF JOB 18 01 34% 3ft 3* - %
0««a tt 15% 15% 1ft- %
Otamei JO 15 04 OB', MU 34% - %
Ghmr 1 T6 2B% SB 30
QlobNR 30 ft 8 6
GfldFW 156 % 7-16 %
QrndAu 2 15 15 IS - %
QrtUtC JOB tt 06 60% 0 90%- %
Greiner TO 7 16 M% M%- %
QCoaRn.40 284 13% 13% 1ft- %

H H
Halmi 10 30 17, 1% 17,+ %
HamodMn 8 5 8 8 8 - %
HnSttnJI* 65 7% ft ft- %
Haabra JO 18 05 15 14%M%-%
rtthCh 34 6% 5 8 - %
Httvat £34* 10 OB SO 19% 30
Hako .10 01024% 28% 29% — %
HerttEn 10 2% 2% 2%- %
HarahO 513 SO ft 6% 5%
HottyOp 9 0 2ft 21% 21% -1%
HomaSb 27170 8% 8 8 - %
Honybe 9 Al 7% 7% 7% - %
normals JB 18 64 25% 25% 25%
HmHer 21 194 ft 6% 8% - %
HkMiOT JBo 11 90 1 7, 1
HovnEH 8 W7 V, ft ft- %

Stak 0*

KH
fenpOAgMO

LaBaig

laePbr
LMbna
UByun
Uonel
LaiTSI
Lomax JOB

LynAC 20

MCO Hd
MGO Re
MSI tt
M8R
UacOrg
Martten
Mafth
Mattel
Matrix

Madias J4

Mchsr
MMAm
MtasnW 22
MkttE J4
MoogB XX
MooflA M
NVRymJtt

.M

MawUna
IMxAr
NProc 1.44e
NHIdE
Nmme.44
NCdOQ

ft tk
E 18Bt Wgh law On* OM

I I

4 821 87, 8% ft ~ %
. 795 487. 48% 46% + %
10 108 1% il, 1%

10 2% 2% 2% + %
4 3*6 4% 3% 4 - %

TO 12% UU «%- %
189 7 10% «% 10% -

10 ft 2% ft - %
5 ft 3% 3%+ %

587 11% 10% 10% -1%
50 % MB %
34 73 24% SB + %
J K

17 3 1ft 18% 10% - %
tt 2% 2? ft

10 12 2% 2)v 28, — v
W 1!MB 13^6 1^18 + MI

8 0 8% 0% 0%+ %
TO 2% 2% Z%+ %

34 456 4% 4% 4% — %
12* 79 27% 28% Z7%+ %

L L
12 1% 1% 1% + %

8 4 ft ft S%+ %
T » 7% 7% 7%— %

332 11% 11% 11% - %
S3 4% 4% 4% + %0 81 3% 9% ft+ %0 % % %

9 474 41, 41, 4%
16 10681 16% 13% IS', + U
20197 11% 11% 11%
» t 11% 11% 11%

M M
TO 7?W 7-lJ +1-9

32 217 287, 25% 25% -1
0 U, 1% ft

287 3% 3 ft- %
TO 1 1 1 - %0 ft 6% ft- %

TO » 17 HP, 170 IS ft ft ft- %
31 70 0% 4ft 45% —

1

10 0 3% ft ft * %
11 0 5% ft 5% - %
32 S 7 T 7
17 1 77, 77, 77,

S3 533 10% 9% 10 - %
9 H M% 14% 14% + %
7 147 12 117, 11?,- %

N N
7 121 5% 6% 5% - %

256 ft 8 ft- %
177 % % %

9 118 ft 8 8 - U
126 18 1ST, 13% 13% - %
TO 30 24% 24% 24% - %
7 294 ft 2% 2% - %

ft Sk

PopeEv
PnmdB t t2S
PraedA .10
Prattna
Priam 4
Prollad .42 M
PMCra

R8W

10b Wek tew On, Ctege

20 % 5-18 5-18-1-1
< 3 5 5 5 - %
18 ft ft 5%+ %20 8 7% 6
31 3% ft 3%+ %
5 ft 47, ft+ %0

1

ft 1

Ft R
1

«i ft 4% 4% — %
SB 221, 2T% 21% - %

Ranabg 137 12% IM, IM, - %
Recap SOB 1 10% 101, 10%
Resrt A 02736 3ft 27% 26%+%
Riedafn 30 18 127, 12% 12»,+ %
Roger* .12 22 46 24% 24% 2ft
Dudick J2a 11 0 1ft 17% 17% - %

s s
SUW 1.78 W a 30 0 0 + %
Seas Tl 8 8 8
ScandFUOa 30 ft 6% 8% - %
Schott) 20 30 XT 12% 12% 12%

SE VSearnn 40 9
fliwffftn 2
SlkomAa .18 11 168 9%
Spattng 5 0 ft
ttHavn 7 4%
StaMd 14 5
Sterta 10 0
StarlSIl 18 4
StruriV 100 3
Synaloy 91 0

f% 1ft

9 4

ft
3

ft

9
5%

i
ft

3%

XT'
9-i
ft
ft- >4

3 + %
ft- %
1

ft- %

OEA

8SSA.0
OOfdepJOe

183248 31% 30% 31 -1%
tt 14% 147, 147,+ %
B« ft 7% 7% — %
O P o

13 67 21% 21% 21%» a J, a + u
28 277, 27% 27% — %
32 0%.

ft
T T

TIE 572 ft 2% ft- %
in 27 n 3 27, 3
TebPrd 20 14 41 18% 1ft 13», - %
Tahwn9.11* 0 4ft 41 41% -1%
Tanas* 10 18 ft ft ft - U
TecbTp 8 114 5% 5% 5% - %
Tempi! 574 8 ft 8
TatnplEJOa 273 ft 6% ft- %
TexAIr 8767 14 1ft 131,- %
Thond* 1010 ft 9% ft- %
ToUPIfl JO 345 1ft 15% 15% - %
TwCtye 9 30 8% 6% 6%
TH8U 3 11 1ft 107,- %
TKbUax 629 ft 3% ft+ %

u u
unra Jto 15 » ft ft ft
IMcorp J00 33 8% 6 6
UnValy 5 4 5% 6% 5%+ %
uFcodA a si 1% ft i%+ %
UFoodB 5 17 1% 1% 1%
UnvPat 41 ft a 6% + %

V w
VtAmCa AO 11 4 20 30 30 - U
Vital 0 6% 4% 51,

wangB .tt 20 xS522 12% 11% 11', - %
WangC .11 20 x2S 12 11% 11% - U
WahPtt 10 15 40 222% 221 221% -1%
wdftd 10 17, 17, 17,- %
WbObo JS 8 0 IS 14% 14% - U
WeflAn 15 2 1% 1% 1%- %
WeKkd 0 37 6% 8 6% — %
WtXglti 8370 1ft 1ft 1ft -1%
Wdaea 20 62 16 14 187, M -
Worm 7 7% 7% 7%- %

X Y Z
I Ztaer 20 1% 1% 1%+ %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing prices

Sab* tm Uar led Oft

AJWBd
ADCB
ASK
AST
Actmod
Aouon
Adapt

70 40 14 . U 14
0 432 2ft 32 22% - %
30 12SO 131, 12% 12% - %
13 629 9% 9% ft
25 0 14 13% 1ft
0 787 21% 21% 21% - %
11 287 8% 8% ft + %

AdtaBv .10 72 282 24% 24% 2*1, - %
AdobaS
AdVTal
Advwta
AdraSy
Aeoon -Hr
AflBaiw
AgneyR t
Aontaog 20
AKWIac 161708 12%
AJcoHB.06* C « ft
AJdaa 0140 21
AJexBre.iB 0 40 12%
AlaxBU10 12 01 »
AMoo 240 8%
AIO0W JO 0 123 ft
ADIarX 22 70 7%
ABweat 0170 15%

31 101 3ft ®1% 3ft + %
18 1523 1ft TO 18% + %
11 60 S 4% 419-18 + 1-

30 ft 5% 5%+ %
5 371, 37% 37% -1%

18 111 1ft 13% 13%
10 310 18% 10% 19% - %

00 TO 15% 18%— %
12 12%+ %
17% 17% — %
»% 19% -1
11% 11% - 7,

54% 541*

8 8 -
9%+ _
7%- %

15 - %

ft
n*

. 14%
9 683 1ft 1ft 10%+ %
20 79 10% 10% 10% - %

ft
“ *

r*

504
10
W4

ft

3 .«*+

Amcaat M
AWAW
ABakr JO
AmCarr
AmCfty 10 M% 13% tt%- %
AOraat J8 tl 150 16% tt 18%-%
AiBHRhJO 14 18 17% 17% 17%-%
AH8U TO 247 8% ft ft- %
AmtaU JO 9 0 12% 1ft 11%- %
AMSa ' 23 SO 1ft 16% ! T8%'
ANOna MO 10-826 ;B1% . 3ft 31%+ %A
ABfNT JO. '5* 16T .146,, Ml, 14% - V4

ASNYpnjrt ez 1a%c ia ift+

%

"
tt 324 13% 12% 12% - %
57 80 30 25% 25% - %

1678 1ft «% 1ft

2J1 2S" I
4

419200 33% 33% 33% — %

Anloglc

AnchSv

ASoOa .12a
ATvCBl
AnMflk
Anrtr* t
Amgan
AmaWBkJ4 0130 V 18% 161,-%

88 243 7% 7 7
' 857 ft 5% 8%

AMbBc 32 8 0 16% W IS
Andrew 0 0
ApogEn -MUM
ApoloC 24 5315
-

1028822 0% 40 4ft -1%
T6 211 14% tt% M%

Apkttk) 3 WO 2ft 25 25%- %
3802 2ft 0% 24% -1%

Archive 10 484 7 ft 7 - %
ArgoGp 3 30 46% 45% 45% - %
Armor At 22 0 19% ift

—
Aahun W rittB 29 271, 27% -1%
7UK5U 178 11 35* 25% 25% 25%
AHSeAr TO 118 8% 8% 8%
Autodta 27260 24% 23% 23% -1
Autoapa . 293 2% 1% ft - %

121213 7% 7% 7% — %
8 8

B0 34# 14 421 8% 8% 8%- %
Bekrfti 1e 12* 30% » 38%- %
BakzJa JS 12 40 10 0% 9%t %

9 7® 13% 13% tt%- %
11

,

0 2ft 22% 2ft + %
7 8 28% SB 28%+ %
9 37 51 50% 50%+ %
91186 ft ft ft- %M 01 28% SB SB - %

10% 1ft

ra»4 vo to

14% Ift M% — %
11% J1%

H% - %
1ft 14 *ft-.%

BWLye XX
BoPncsMO
BnPop M2
BepHw 1.78

BKhE 124
Brkaet .48 10 737 II

BnkgCkJO 11 2B5
BKVVoc .40 11 *74

I 44 14 310
Berrk

F 1
BayVw
Bay6te10

BeBSv
Bcnttv
Berkley 20
BarkHa

117, 11% 11% + %
20% 30 30 - %

181 1ft 10% 1ft - %
14 KB 37% 38% 36% — %
8 401 1ft 17% 17% - %
8 42 40% 40% 4ft - %
22 779 11% 10% 11% + %
II 10 9 8% ft- %

30 1ft 11% 11%
S 392 5% 5% 6%
8120 24% 23% 23% - ^17 5340 220 340 +

BMzLb 1J2 191077 52 50% 5ft -ft
I 14 226 23 21 0 +1%

32 178
" ~ - - -

Btogan
Steam
sura
BlckO JBb
BldCn
BoaiBn 2

178 B% 0% 0% + %
MB 6% 5% ft- %

31 360 25% .
SB SB

197 8% ft ft- %
12 « 29 SB SB
27 726 31% . 29% 30% -f
9 W 38% 36% 38%

BobEvn J4 19 5BS 17% 77 17
BohameJOb 9 10 15% M% 14% - %
BonvtP 7 20 7% 7% 7% - %

JO 81*28 1ft 15% 15%
BxtaFC .72 11 664 17% 171, T7% + %
Brandba J8 8 291 18% 15- 16
Brand JB 40 10% TO
Belong JSa 219 5 4 13-18
Brntaxi 11 30 11
Brunov .TO 27' 894 12%
Badge* 8 611 TO
Buflet* 20 TOO 1ft 13% 13% - %
BaUdT 12 77 12% 12

SunBr 0 327 13% 13
BMA UO 0 327 32% 0

C G
COC 64 29% 20
CPI JO 15 5*3 20% ' 20% 20% — %
CUCW 0 978 24% 23% £3% - %
CVN 979 tt% 1ft tti, + %
ObrySta.68* 33 218 4ft

“ ~ '

Csdnbc IS 50 ft
rtianniMi us 7ia

cSgoT JO 22 02 43% 0
CeiBio IMS
Came 40
CambK a tti
CemBS 2US 14%
Canonl Jle SB MB 44%
Canon# JB 884 24%
CariOmJff# SO 18 27%
Oaringe* 461 11%
Caaeya 77 171 ift
CflBCpJO* H 4
CeUCma

. 1738 a
CnfeRc UO 18 0 0%
Cemeer 0160 29% 28% » - %
Cntfnsl£SOo B 4«11% 11 - 11%
CtrCOp 8 11 1ft H% 1ft+ %
CRdSKUB 8 71 27% 27 27 - %
CqrCraa 20 18% 17% 16% - %
Cetua 11W M 13% 13% — %
CtamSh .12 181341 13% 13% VD,~ %
Chrnrt 20 4 6% 6% 8%

-

ChkPt 0 5io 9- ft ft- %
Cherok* TO 813 TO 9% ft
ChICM 19 20 TO ft TO + %
QhDoCttle 0 12 0 3S 28
CttAot 11 2TO M% ft 10 + %
CbtaMd 11 0 ift 14% $4i,- %
CWta - 20 172 23% 0 22 - %
ChlpeTc 1437*7 19% 17% n%- %
Chiron 08 18% 15% tt%-

%

CnrDwt J2 0 44 12% 12% 12% - %
ClnnFri 1.78 8 109 4ft 48% 49 - %
Omaaa .13 27 129 32% 31% 31% -1%
CKdtar 253040 9% ft ft- %
CbttEit TO 80. ft 8% 8% -3-1

1ft- %
ft

io% 11 + %“ tr, + %
TO + %
13% — %

32% — %

» " h

ft ft- V
ft ft- %
7,1

a
a s-%
»*• 2t*~ u
10% 11 + %
«% M%- %

22% a 4 %
35 3» - %

CMoCpI.tt
Cure* .78
CtzU As

CKyflcpl.12
Cursor 1

CtoHr

CoOpBk JO

Coaffli

CotwLb
CoceBB J8
Coaur
Cohan*
Colagan
COM .10*
Catafig JO
CoioM
CotaFd .10
Comcat .12

CmceWp-tt
Cowrie £70
OmCk U8
CmcM
CrnTtak JB
ComdE
ComtagJ4e
CrnpCrs JO
ccfc
CptAut
Cncpde
CaaPepIJO
CDMed
Coedn t
CtrtRa

'

^"*9». .7

•CORVW,-
CooprO •

CDoraS JO

ssr
CoraSt 10
finsim
COyEd

1.12

Clonus
CreaTr
Cohans 20
Cyprus
OipSmn
Oytoge

DBA
oep
DMA PI
DSC

Sain H# Law Urn Cft
(Hadd

.

10200 34% 24 24%-%
MUSS 26% 28 2ft- %

122 4M 32% 02 32% + %
21 80 5% 5 51-16+M
12 0 25% 0 2S
9 0 45% 44% 45%+ %
14 20 32% 31% 0
13 997 ft ft ft- %
S 201 13 12% 12%-%
13 20 15 17% TO
17 90 9% ft 9
TO 121 23% 23% 23% - %

40 29% SO 2ft + %
171273 18% tt tt%- %
173347 12% 12% 12%-%
613284 ft 6 ft+ %
4 391 ft 9% ft
7 IS 12 11% 12
240*78 12 11% 12 + %
12 4 W «%«%- %W0 27% 25% 27% — %

10 0% 24% 0 - %
W 20 84% 83% 83% -1%
32 115 84% 83% 64% +1
s ns in, in, it%
18120 18% 17% 17%— %

40 17, i tvie 1 1 vie
831 1ft W% tt%+ %

TO 20 9 ft ft
tt 778 ft 6 ft- %
341M1 11 ft 10% +10 2M 13% O W - %
14 80 67% 88% 66% -1%
47 SB 1ft TO 10% + %
•12 722 13% 11% 12 - %

51 ft- 5% ft
- »0 3%.- 3% 35-16 - %
SB 90 7% 7%— %

20 «V 12% V - %
181005 0% 2ft 20% - %wn io% ft ft— %

20 1ft 18% 16% - %
ID 40 3ft 38% 38%
87W0 M% 1ft 14 - %
101401 15-18 113-18 17,

13 318 25% 28% 25% - %— — 11% 12i,+ %
1ft
ft- %

15 15 - %
247, 2ft- %
107, 11% - %

%
> SB-16-

tt
DUdO
Ottwmti

32?*Damp
Oanpnnl-0

DeyaM
DabSha XX

Dawn

Dicaon
niglOr
DfanaCTJO
OhXMM
OhdaTrJSa
DJrGol 30
DomBk J7B

Doakda

Draxfr
DrayOr
OunkOn J2
Durttye
nkn
Duriran JB
Dynaca
OytcbC

nn io%
M VM 1ft0 Ml 25%
0130 11%

10 87,

D D
IS TOO tt% 10 1ft- %0 232 17% 17 17 - %

301 5 4% 5
211609 7% 7% 7% -5-H

4778 7% 7% 7%-%
7 OS 78% 78 78%

813 ft 8% ft — %
401818 ft ft ft- %
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Dow slumps as dollar and bond worries grow
Wall Street

unchanged from Wednesday's
dose to yield 8.74 per cent

A number of factors coincided

to trigger the decline in the

equity market. First and fore-

most, equities had not signifi-

cantly reacted to the substantial

with trepidation about next
week’s Federal Open Market
Committee amid fear that the
Federal Reserve may tighten pol-

icy a notch.

Lastly, ever since the British

government appeared to allow

in the morning's decline and tones surged 48 to $33%, after

traders said that actual selling hy news of a surprise bid by Smith-
institutkms had been fight. Kline Beckman worth 432 a
The atmosphere did not appear share. The new offer emerged

particularly grave and traders despite International’s agreement
said that some measure of to be acquired fay Corning Glass
retrenchment was to have been Works for 426 a share. Smith-

Sentiment hit as London

and Wall Street decline
THE UNEASY calm in the equity

market finally broke yesterday as

the dollar slumped overseas and

Mb ^^"markeToveTthe sterling to rise above its unoffi- expected, given the market’s idine dropped 42% to K55% and
took nstaU, trntes Janet bush an

fortnight and had looked cial ceiling of DM3, the dollar has apparent inability to build on its Coming fell 4% to 453%.

very expensive in comparison displayed renewed signs of weak- gains. Irving Bank jumped 46% to

with bonds on any of the Stan- ness. Blue chips were badly hit J66'/« after the hank said in a

dartl ratios. All these factors seeped International Business Machines filing with the Securities and

The prime reason for the latest through into the equity market dropped 41% to 4109%, Procter & - Exchange Commission that it

bout of weakness in the bond in a week when it hid seemed to Gamble lost $1% to $79%, Gen- was holding talks with third pern-

market has been concern that, lose its momentum completely.
' “

On Wednesday and Tuesday, the

New York.

. The Dow Jones Industrial

Average started Calling as soon as

the market opened, as yields on

the bond market surged to their

highest levels since late January.

Towards lunchtime, as losses in

the equity market built up, bonds despite the October share price

recovered and the yield on the collapse, the economy continued

Treasury's 30-year benchmark
issue eased back from more than

8.77 per cent to just above 8.75

per cent
The Dow then stabilised

around noon at a loss of 40 points

and closed 43.77 points lower at

2,023.87. Bonds, meanwhile,

to grow strongly enough to sug-

gest higher inflation may be on
the way.
Bonds have focused increas-

ingly on rising commodity prices,

as measured by the Commodity

Dow closed within 2 points of its

previous dose. There have been
signs that the rise in second-tier

stacks, which had taken the mar-
ket to post-crash highs on March
18, had started to slow down, and
the weakness in blue chips was

Research Bureau's index, a sharp .persistent

rise in crude oil prices due to Traders became increasingly

eral Electric fell 4% to 441% and
Bethlehem Steel slipped 41 to
421%.
Technology stocks woe weak.

Digital Equipment slumped $3%
to 4108, Motorola dropped 42 to

444% and Apple Computer lost

41% to 440%.
Among takeover stocks, Hop-

pers rose 41% to 458%, after
Beazer of the UK said that the

ties which would rival the hostile

bid by Bank of New York. The
Bank of New York added 41% to

131%.

Canada

recovered from an early loss of possible emergency price stabilis- worried about the proportion of group ft leads was prepared to

more than % point to end
slightly higher in the long end
and up to % point lower in short

maturities. The Treasury's
benchmark long bond was quoted

ation measures by the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries and a recovery in the

gold price.

Bond traders have been talking

trading confined to takeover
stocks and the lack of activity in
the broader market
There was an element of pro-

grammed stock index arbitrage

raise its bid for the company to

460 a share in a negotiated
merger agreement The current
offer is worth 456 a share.

International Clinical Labora-

PROFTT-TAKING drove Toronto
share prices sharply lower in

moderate trading, with base met-

als leading the decline.

The composite index, which
had fallen about 46 points in ear-

lier trading, lost 37.59 to 3322.2.

as declines outran advances by
531 to 344 an turnover of 24.6m
shares.

Chris Sherwell on a lifting of the clouds

Australia rediscovers

the spring in its step

ASIA

JUST SIX weeks ago, a black
cloud of gloom settled over the
Australian stock market as the

key indicator, the All-Ordinaries

index, sank to 1,171, more than 50

per cent below its peak of last

September.

Chartists said this was danger-

ously close to the 1,150 level

reached on November 11, three
weeks after the October crash,

and some forecast a plunge to 800

if it slipped any further.

This week, the despondency
seems to have evaporated. A
month and a half of sustained
rises and soaring volumes has
put a song in brokers' voices, a
dance in their clients’ step.

The index has risen a remark-
able 24 per cent in that time - it

closed yesterday at 1,450.5,

another 23 points higher. Trading
volumes are up around 50 per
cent, and in value terms have
roughly doubled in size.

While no one sees the pace of

this rise continuing unchecked,
few believe it represents a fear-

some bear trap preparing to

snatch them back into oblivion.

There is also broad agreement
about the forces at woik since

the dark days of January and
early February. Investors who
wrote off Australia because a
crash-induced recession would
hurt it badly are now returning
because the slowdown has not
materialised, analysts say.
Behind this view lies the per-

ception that Australia, as a major

2000
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AU Ordinaries
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Sellers emerge amid fears

of curbs on margin trading
Tokyo

was North Broken {fill’s success-

ful bid for Feko to form a major
resource group, and a joint bid by
the industrial group BTR Nylex
and the privately-owned Pratt
group for ACL
More recently New Zealand

entrepreneur Sir Ron Brierley

has joined forces with Mr Kerry
Packer, the publishing magnate,

to bid A$825m (US4612m) for Mr
Robert Holmes a Court's Bell

Resources, while Email has
offered A$380m for BHFs Rheem
Australia.

Not all stocks have benefited:

several hundred continue to lan-

guish. Equally, some have gained
from special circumstances: this

week it Is News Corporation,
thanks to a strong recommenda-
tion from a New York firm, and
Western Mining, because an

commodity producer, has one of industrial dispute there has
the world's most “growth-sensi- boosted the nickel price
five” economies. Because growth
in the US, Japan and Europe
turned out higher than expected
prior to the crash and has contin-

ued stronger than expected since,

sentiment has changed.
Australian shares have gained

as prices surged for certain com-
modities - wool, nickel and alu-

minium are all at record levels -

and the domestic economy, proj-

ected to show 3 per cent GDP
growth this year, has expanded
beyond all expectations.

At the same time, foreign insti-

tutional Investors who had
become overweight in equities
during the five-year bull run
recognise they may have veered
too far the other way. As they
redress the imbalance, local insti-

tutarns have stopped selling.

A long string of better-than-ex-
pected interim profits in the cor-

porate sector, coupled with some
optimistic comments from man-
agements, reinforced the swing
towards optimism, while a
strengthening dollar was a fur-

ther comfort for foreigners.

A revival of takeover activity

has also helped. Early on there

The optimism has spread to dif-

ferent sectors, starting with bank
stocks, moving Into blue chip
industrials and transport and
property sectors, and latterly
mining stocks, which some ana-

lysts regard as under-priced.

Even in resources the focus
has been more on base metals

than gold or oil, interest in both
of which has tended to weaken as
fears of recession or inflation

have abated.

Most analysts see the rising

market trend as a rally from an
oversold position and believe it

will run into the second quarter.

While they also believe it is

underpinned firmly enough to

avoid a relapse to the lowest
post-crash levels, they caution
that the recent pace of increase

cannot continue indefinitely.

On this basis, one analyst ven-

tures, the market can be expected

to peak by mid-year and then
give way to a generally uninspir-

ing performance. But he also
warns that the whole world
equity scene - and in particular

Australia’s - remains very frag-

ile.

BUYING enthusiasm disappeared
rapidly in Tokyo yesterday on
growing fears that further con-
trols would be imposed on mar-
gin trading, writes Shsgeo Nistrt-

waki of Jiji Press.

Several recent market leaders,

notably large-capital steels and
shipbuildings, cama under selling

pressure. But some biotechnolo-

gies and stocks that will benefit

from private equipment invest-

ment firmed.

The Nikkei average rose 62
points in early trading; but lost

ground gradually to close down
113.95, near the day's lows, at
25.78L28. Turnover shrank from
i.5bn shares on Wednesday to
842m and fells were nearly dou-
ble gains at 603 against 302, with
154 issues unchanged.
The margin buying balanoe on

the Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya
stock exchanges reached
Y7,4l0bn on March 18, up Y200bn
on a week ago and a record high
for the third week, according to
figures released on Wednesday.
The news increased the possibil-

ity that margin trading controls

would be further strengthened.
Buying interest was also hit by

. rumours that the Finance Minis-
try was concerned about a lead-

ing brokerage house’s massive
purchases of giant-capital steels

and shipbuildings.

A further blow came from
news of a large increase in insti-

tutional selling of banks and
other stocks before the end of the
March closing of books.

With a drop in trading in
large-capitals, the ratio of trans-

actions in the 10 most active
stocks to total turnover fell from
Wednesday's 56.1 per cent to 37.5

per cent Nippon Steel remained
at the top of the active list, but
its turnover plummeted to 79m
shares - less than one-third
Wednesday's level - and its

price fell Y8 to Y476.
Sumitomo Metal Industries,

second with 614m shares traded,

dipped Y2 to Y394, while Ishflca-

wajitna-Harima Heavy Industries

and Tokyo Gas fell Y30 to Y924
and Y20 to Y1.250 respectively.

Buying of high-technology
stocks decreased again as the yen
advanced against the dollar. Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial lost

Y5Q to Y2£G0 and Sony Y1Q0 to

Y5,150, while NTT dropped
Y40.000 to Y2.4m.

Despite the general downward
trend, biotechnologies finned,
reflecting their improving busi-

ness performance. Takeda Chemi-

cal and Shionogi were up Y20
each at Y3.270 and Yi.900 respec-

tively. Risfll, which plans a nee
share issue to its stockholders,
added Y50 to Y2.860. •

The increasing investment in

equipment pushed up Sumitomo
Heavy Industries Y10 to Y630,
putting it third on the active list

with 47.3m shares traded.

Elsewhere, rumours of

buying by speculators boost
Koito Manufacturing Y12Q to

Y2.Q2Q.
Bond prices turned slightly

lower in spite of the yen's appre-
ciation because of rises in US
crude oil prices and US long-term
interest rates. Dealers, who had
been bullish on Wednesday,
retreated to the sidelines, while
financial institutions closing
books in March sold in small lots.

The yield on the 5.0 per cent
government bond due in Decem-
ber 1997 rose to 4465 per cent
from Wednesday's 4.440 per cent
in diminished trading.
The advance of the yen

increased selling ou the Osaka
Securities Exchange, and the
OSE stock average fell 99.67 to

25,940.03. Trading came to I2&5m
shares, down 140.6m.
Toa Wool Spinning,rallied Y90

to YX560 bn speculative interest.

Australia

FIRM commodity prices and cor-

porate activity spurred foreign
buying and bolstered local inves-

tors' confidence in Australia,
sending share prices sharply
higher in heavy trading.

The AU Ordinaries index fin-

ished 23.4 higher at 1450.5 as
quality industrial and resource
stocks led gains. Turnover was
164m shares worth A*2S7m. up
from about 140m worth AS200m.
News Carp was strong again,

rising 70 cents to A414^0 on 1m
shares traded after a New York
broker’s recommendation.
Pioneer Concrete, which

announced a 28 per cent rise in
interim net profit, added 5 cents
to A42.90, but Adelaide Steam-
ship remained steady at AS6 fol-

lowing its interim loss of A|509m.
In file consumer sector, Tooth

and Co climbed A41.30 to AfSJiO,

still below the A49 a share offer

from Petersville Sleigh, off 5
cents at AS2.45.

Hong Kong
INSTITUTIONAL investors
remained on the sidelines and
share prices ended lower in slow
trading, hit by short-term selling.
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Figures In parentheses

show number of steels

per grouping

Austral la <89)
Austria (16)
Belgium (48)

Canada (126)
Denmark (38)

Finland (23)
France (121)
West Germany (94)
Hong Kong (46)

Ireland (14)

Italy (94)

Japan (457)

Malaysia <361

Mexico (14)
Netherland (37)

New Zealand (23)

Norway (24)

Singapore (26)
South Africa (61)

Spain (43)

Sweden 02)
Switzerland (53)

United Kingdom 027)...
USA (585)

Europe (964)

Pacific Basle(677)

Euro-Pacific (1641)
North America (711)

Europe Ex. UK (637)

Pacific Ex. Japan (220)...

World Ex. US (1842)
World Ex. UK (2100)

World Ex. So. Af. (2366).

World Ex. Japan (1970)..,

The World Index (2427).

THURSDAY MARCH 24 1988

US
Dollar

Index

119.90
92.59

137.27
121.96
11835
125.01
84.23
79.96
99-36
121.30
79.37

168.40
121.37
137.01
108.70
79. IS

124.25
112.57
137.70
151.10
119.92
85.05

136.28
107.43

108.95
163.80
141.87
10B.21
91.97

108.40
141.15
12734
128.06
108.80

128.12

Day’s

Change
%
+1.6
+0.6
+1.6
-1.2
+0.7
+0.6
+0.8
-0.8
-1.0
-0.9
+0.9
+0.4
+0.0
-1.6
-0.9

+0A
+0.6
-0.9
+13
+1.5
+1.1
*0.4
-2.1
-2.0

-0.9
+0.4
+0.0
-1.9
+0.2
+0.6
+0.0
-0.5
-0.7

-1.4

-0.6

Pound
Sterling

Index

96.43
74.46

110.40
98.08
9534

100.54
67.74
6430
79.91

97.55
6333

135.43
97.61

110.19
87.42
63.66
99.92
9034
110.75
121.51
96 44
68.40

109.60
86.40

87.62
131.73
114.10
87.02
73.97
87.18
11332
102.41
102.99
87.50

103.04

Local

Currency

Index

107.46
80.71
11933
109.77
103.80
106.13
75.41
69.79
99.57

107.46
73.74

133.80
119.80
341.55
93.61
63.96
10634
104,40
81-35

128.43
10536
73.21

109.60
107.43

92.01
13136
115.70
10739
81.01

100.27
115.25
112.86
112.76
101.66

112.54

Gross

Dl*.

Yield

3.96
2.60
4.01
3.00
2.77
1.87
4.23
2.65
4.30
427
2.62
033
3.23
1.04
4.92
5.29
2.85
2.22
532
330
2.66
233
4.41
331

3.82
0.71

1.66
3.48
329
4.05
1.74

2.09
2.29

3.64

231

WEDNESDAY MARCH 23 1988

US
Dollar

Index

118.01
92.05

135.12
123.42
117.77
124.28
83.56
80.58
10034
122.44
78.65
167.66
121.31
139.22
109.72
7835

123.56
113.57
135.96
146.89
118.66
84.72

139.27
109.62

109.94
163.08
141.84
11035
91.75
107.80
141.15
127.96
128.91

110.40

128.96

Pound
Sterling

Index

95.32
74.35

109.14
99.69
95.13
10038
67.49
65.09
81.05
98.90
6333

135.43
97.99

112.45
88.63
63.45
99.80
91.73

109.82
120.26
95.85
68.43

112.50
88.54

8830
131.72
114.57
89.14
74.11

87.07
114.01
103.36
104.12
89.17

104.16

Local

Currency

Index

105.84
80.87

118.13
111.13
103.80
105.93
7530
70.84
10038
109.09
7334

134.39
120.24
347.06
95.12
62.74

106.62

10533
8032

127.23
104.74
73.40

112.50
109.62

9335
131.86
116.54
109.73
8134
99.71

116.08
113.97
114,06
10335

113.82

DOLLAR INDEX

1987/88
High

180.81
102.87
139.89
141.78
124.83

121.82
104.93
158.68
160.22
112.11
168.40
193.64
422.59
131.41
138.99
185.01
174.28
198.09
168.81
136.64
111.11
16237
137.42

130.02

16380
143.65
137.55
111.97

164.03
143.38
138.82
139.47
13482

139.73

1987/88
Low

85.36
8435
94.63
98.15
98.18

72.77
67.78
73.92
93.50
62.99

100.00
93.76
90.07
87.70
64.42
95.51
81.21

100.00
100.00
88.50
73.65
99.65
91.21

92.25
100.00
100.00
91.68
78.89
82.92

100.00
100.00
100.00
92.98

100.00

Year
ago

(approx)

121.24
93.44

117.52
133.25
115.00

120.79
89.43

110.20
130.68
102.56
127.80
133.11
142.91
112.69

96.26
126.90
122.51
16437
110.04
114.75
96.68
132.34
123.77

114.46
126.85
121.92
124.27
103.40
115.26
122.79
12230
122.92
120.99

123.18

B« valuer. Dee 3X, 1986 - 100; Finland: Dee 31, 1W7 * U5.037 (US SMex). 90.791 (Pun! Surling) and 94.94 C Local).
CouyrigM, The Financial limes, Goldman, Saris & Co., Wood Marianne & Co. 1441487
DmrtsA Stock Excteagr closed In order to Implement ettetiwfc tradinggm
Amendments to faxflcm for March 23 applied to Ireland,

The Hang Seng index fell 1551
to 2L546.40, with HK*834m turn-

over against HKS899m.
HK-TVB rose 90 cents to

HK814A0 helped by news of its

profits increase and Its success in
winning a court ruling over
broadcasting rights for the Seoul
Olympic Games.
Swire Pacific, which reported

1967 profits up 34J5 per cent after

the market's close, saw its A
shares drop 20 cents to HKJ17.70.

Singapore

SPORADIC profit-taking and a
lack of follow-through buying
support left the market slightly

easier, with the Straits Times
Industrial index off 3.05 at 958.45.

The lower Tokyo market and
weaker dollar also hit sentiment,

with small investors selling blue

chips and quality stocks.

NOL fell 1 cent to S$1.42 on a
turnover of about 2.2m shares.

Better year-end results and a
bonus issue from National Iron
helped its share rise 60 cents to

S36S0 with 400,000 shares traded.

STEEP losses os Wall Street and
in London weighed down on
Europe towards the dose, hitting

Amsterdam and Paris especially.

The weaker dollar and worries

about the US economy were prev-

alent influences, analysts said,

with the setback in London a
lesser though not insignificant

factor, writes Our Markets Staff.

AMSTERDAM was bit by the
weaker opening on Wall Strati as
wen as f&Qs in London and in the

dollar, with a late sell-off drag-

ging shares lower.

The CBS index fell 2.1, or 2.4

S
er cent, to 84.1, with both
omestic and foreign investors

taking profits following recent
gains on takeover speculation.

Some stocks slipped by as
much as 4 per cent from the pre-

vious day, with recently strong
Dutch insurance issues promi-
nent losers.

Among insurers, Nationale-

Nederlanden fell FI 2.60 to FI
58.00, a drop of 4J per cent Amev
slipped FI 2£0, or 4 per cent to FI
5180 while Aegon eased FI 2J50,

or 3.4 per cent, to FI 7L
KLM was the most actively

traded issue, with 450,000 shares
changing hands. The dollar sensi-

tive stock ended 50 cents higher
at FI 3&50, helped by news (hat it

was in regional transport cooper-
ation talks with Nedlloyd. Ned-
floyd fell Fi 750 to FI 205.

FRANKFURT started the day
in good humour, helped by
healthy corporate results and a
steady dollar, but fell back on a
wave of selling after electronics

company Siemens said earnings

could be hit by weaker domestic
demand thi« year.

The FAZ index ended 7.13

lower at 467.01, falling slightly

below the level last Friday of
467.4. One analyst said: “The
market is only reacting to bad
news and doesn’t really want to
consider good news at alL"

Siemens, one of the market’s
top three stocks with a capitalisa-

tion of about DMlBbn, fell DM15
to DM383.50, taking other shares
with it Rivals Nucdorf and AEG
lost DM10.50 to DM560 and
DM4.60 to DM24850 respectively.

VW loti DM5.70 to DM244.30,
but remained above the DM238
offer price in the Government’s
share sale, which started yester-

day and runs until Monday.
In chemicals, Bayer was.

boostedby news of record annual
pre-tax profits, adding DML50 to

DM274JQ.
PARIS began firmer on take-

m

London 1
:

INTERNATIONAL stocks suf-

fered substantial fells in Lon-
don as currency worries and a
major rights issue by compo-
nent manufacturer Lucas
Industries helped send equities

into a steep retreat
TheFT-SE 100 index shed 2.7

per cent finishing 49.5 lower

at 1,782.7, and tears developed

of a riwin reaction In other

international markets, notably

Wall Street
UK exporters such as Glaxo.

BGC, Wellcome and British

Aerospace all fell back.

Beecham dropped l6p to

454p as market rumours
suggested Nomura Securities

had recommended a switch

into Genentech of the US.
Nomura denied the rumours.

over speculation and technical

buying at the start of the new
trading account, the last before

the presidential election. But
Wall Street's early sharp falls

undermined sentiment and prices

ended slightly lower with the 50-

share EFZ indicator falling 0J93

to 281-93.

Volume remained low, with lit-

tle foreign interest now the elec-

tion campaign is taking oft The
latest account ends on April 21,

three days before the first round
of voting.

Initially. Compagnie du Midi
cose as high as FFr1,399 and ana-
lysts said a buyer was trying to

build a stake in the insurance

The price ended unchanged at

BFr5.Q00.

MILAN closed mixed in ner-

vous trading, as Tuesday's 4 per

cent slump continued to hit senti-

ment. Volume was lower than on

Wednesday and the MIB index

managed a rise of 3 to 1,086.

Among blue chips, chemicals

group Montedison put on L10 to

Ll.460, climbing to LI .500 in after

hours trading as investors wel-

comed news of its restructuring.

De Benedetti group companies
were mixed, on worries that

French authorities might block

Car's sale of Paris-quoted Buitcni

SA to Nestld of Switzerland. Cir

edged up L30 to L6.4S0 and Bui-

group, in which Generali of Italy, ton! Spa lost L175 to LlO.275. <

already holds 9 per cent There
were also market rumours that

an extraordinary general meeting
might be called to try to block a
plumed rights issue by Midi The
stock tamed down later to end
FFr12 lower at FFTL340.

In the car sector, Peugeot rose
against the market trend to dose
FFr34 higher at FFr964 on opti-

mism about its 1987 results due
next month. One analyst said the
VW placing in West Germany
bad focused attention on the
comparative cheapness of Peu-
geot stock.

BRUSSELS saw farther heavy
activity in retailer Delhaixe amid
continued takeover rumours,
with the cash market index end-
ing the day 18.45 higher at
4&1JG6.

Trading in Ddhaize reached a

record S&500 shares, with several

orders reported from London.

STOCKHOLM finished stronger

but off the day’s highs, helped by
strong buying by domestic insti-

tutions. The Affaersvaerlden
index added 23 to 809.9.

Alfa Laval B free shares
climbed SKrlS to SKr355 in high

turnover following earlier reports

of a rosy outlook for 1988.

ZURICH lacked direction and
closed steady in light trading.

The all-share index eased 23 to

852.7.

Hoffmann-La Roche bearers

were hit by profit-taking after

strong gains the previous day,

and feD SFrl.000 to SFrl72,000.

MADRID continued to benefit

from Wednesday's half percent-

age point cut in the intervention

rate to 11 per cent and the gen-

eral index rose L75 to 375L50.

Banks were little changed but
utilities rose on the interest rate

cut.

r '•

SOUTH AfRip#
A STRONGER bullion price and
improved interest pushed Johan-
nesburg gold stocks higher.
Freehold moved up 75 cents to

R29.75.

Other mining stocks followed
the gold lead and also closed

firmer. De Beers gained 65 cents

to R29.75, but Rustenburg Plati-

num was unchanged at R29.25.

Leading industrial shares also
firmed, with SA Breweries rising

50 cents to R17.50 and Barlow
Rand increasing 50 cents to R20.

Thisannouncementappearsosamatterofrecordonly.
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